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Rural Telephones Help toMake 
Co-operative Buying a Success
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EARS ago there were many farmers’ co-operative societies 
organized at different times, but they almost always broke 
up after a short career. To-day there are many farmers’ 

co-operative organizations, and they are generally successful.
Why this difference ?
Well, one reason is because the rural telephone helps to make 

co operative buying a success.
Years ago there were practically no rural telephones. Farmers 

could not therefore get together quickly or keep-in close touch 
with the secretaries of the co-operative organizations.
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■i’TTmTo-day, farmers who are living in districts with telephone ser

vice can get together on very short notice when there is anything of 
importance to be discussed. The secretary of any co-operative club 
can reach any farmer on the line at once and advise him of any 
advantageous buying opportunities that may 
also telephone farmers the moment a shipment arrives, so that 
they can send for their portions at once.

The rural telephone is a true friend of the farmers’ co-opera- 
It is an ally that all live, progressive farmers appreciate.
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NOur telephones are serving 
the majority of the independ
ent municipal and local tele
phone systems in operation in 
Ontario. Their high-class fea
tures are appreciated by every 
user. We will be pleased to 
send our literature describing 
them to anyone who will write 
for it.

: I

tive clubs.
for it enables them to buy and sell to best advantage.

If there is a farmers’ club in your district, it needs telephone 
service between the members to insure its best success. We would 
be glad to send a competent man to explain the advantages of an 
ii Je pendent municipal or local telephone system to the members 
g the club. Just write us.
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Perhaps you own a disc talking machine AjOHi 
Perhaps your friend does. In that case jWH 
the problem of what to give at Christmas 

ww- . 0 18 solved : Columbia Records. Inexpen- *HF
sive—85c. up for two-sided Records; practically everlasting
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Hl.m Th* Messiah—Handel. (Come Unto 
Him.; Orchestra accompaniment.

Walter Lawrence. Boy Sop
A1°™ Christmas Carols—Medley. Mixed Quar- 

ie,tte-. Unaccompanied. Agnes Kimball, Soprano 
Nevada Van der Veer. Alto. Reed Miller. Tenor 
and Frank Croxton. Bass

Star of the East—Kennedy. Orchestra 
Af txeSPQu * "I6»1 " ^oma Devonne. Contralto, and

y sssism
COLUMBIA RECORDS.
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Literar 
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peace d 
the Eu

I rano
A264 Hark! the Herald Angels Sing—

Mendelssohn. Organ accompaniment.
_ ,, . Henry Burr. Tenor
Tell Mother I’ll Be There—Fillmore.

Columbia Male Quartette 
A1226 Dream of Christmas—Rasch. Violin, 

cello and harp trio.
Christmas Fantasy—Unbehaun.

i
R1736 Christmas Memories—Part 1. Intro

ducing the Carols—“The first Nowell.” "Good 
Christian Men Rejoice,” “Good King Wen- 
ceslas,” “A Child This Day is Born.” 

Regimental Band of His Majesty's Scots Guards 
Christmas Memories—Part 2. Intro

ducing the Carols—“God From on High Hath 
D^r^’ ‘^ee Amid the Winter Snow" (with 
Bells) 'God Rest ye Merry Gentlemen," “I 
Hear Along the Street."

Regimental Band of His Majesty's Scots Guards
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1 the tof 
curry-c<

A1088 Ringing the Old Year Out—Currie. 
Descriptive.

Snow Time—Arndt.
Prince s OrchestraP Reat

profitai
cultura'

Prince's Orchestra 
Orchestra accom- 
Columbia Quartette 

A1415 Birthday of a King—Neidlinger. Or- 
chestra accompaniment. AndreaSarto. Baritone, 
ana (Columbia Mixed Quartette

Brightest and Best—Mendelssohn. Or- 
chestra accompaniment.

A1859 Silent Night, Hallowed Ni
tra accompaniment. Columbia

ght—Orches- 
„ Mixed Chorus

,oh. C°me All Ye Faithful—Adeste 
r ideles. Orchestra accompaniment.

Columbia Mixed Quartette 
A1078 On a Christmas Morning.—Currie 

Descriptive. Prince's Orchestra
Adeste Fldeles—Christmas Hy 

Chimes and Organ.

m paniment.I1
M ; H

WeR1471 Christians Awake. The Church Quartette, 
with Brass QuartetWand Organ

l First Noel. The Church Quartette, 
with Brass Quartette and Organ

supremi
spring

mn.

Thos. Mills Cf Chas. A. Prince
Invincible Male Quartette 

Medley of Christmas Carols.
Columbia Brass Quartette 

Star of Bethelem—Adams. Orchestra

accompaniment. George Alexander. Baritone The Raggedy Man-Ritv Humt>hrey
A5514 Christmas Bells—Stevenson. Orchestra Recitation by Harry E Humphrey

"“AG Be sSSÎffi-l&Z hC“S“

George Alexander. Baritone\ A1844 
-Ninety and Nine—Organ accompani- 

nlent- Henry Burr. Tenor
A5424 The Messiah—Handel. And the Glory of 

the Lord. Orchestra accompaniment.
Columbia Oratorio Chorus 

Nazareth Gounod. Orchestra 
]«animent. Frank Croxton. bass and

Columbia Mixed QuartetteE The 
comfort 
it 1s da 
improve

R1472 Good King Wenceslas. The Church 
Quartette, with Brass Quartette and Organ

While Shepherds Watched. The Church 
Quartette, with Brass Quartette and Organ

R1474 God Rest Ye Merry Gentlemen. The 
Church Quartette, with Brass Quartette and Organ 

Good Christian Men, Rejoice. The
Church Quartette.with Brass Quartette and Organ

R2030 We Miss Her Most at Christmas Time.
Donnelly and Wright. Will Nome. Harold 
Wood. Baritone, with Orchestral accompaniment 

Little Shepherdess of Devon. Harold 
Wood, Baritone, with Orchestral Accompaniment

R349 Dick Whittington. A Pantomime in two |
Acts. Act 1. H. C.
Pantomime Company and the Cat, with Orchestra 

Dick Whittington. A Pantomime in two 
Acts. Act 2. H. C. Ridout. Columbia
Pantomime Company and the Cat, with Orchestra

OF THE KIDDIES. THESE 
FOR THEN?E CHRISTMAS JOLLIER

A918 First Nowell.
1 ;
iU A237

Lost
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reward
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features 
to look 
deal ta

A235
Prince's Orchestrapaniment. Toy Shop Symphony—Hager. 

Descriptive. Prince's 0,chestra
Christmas Morning With the Kiddies

Hager. Descriptive. Prince's Orchestra
A1116 Around the Christmas Tree—Prince 

Descriptive record with Mixed Quartette.
„ , Prince's Orchestra

nJStSXfSC*- D- Violin.
Geo. Stehl. Marshall Lufsky and Charles Sch
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Ridout. Columbia
It is 

materia 
posit ior 
should

K!K! accom-
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Columbia Mixed Chorus 
A0731 Worthy is the Lamb from “The Mes- 

'h|!i — Handel. Orchestra accompaniment.
Columbia Oratorio Chorus 

Praise Ye from "Attila” -Verdi. Orche»-
Columbia 1 ; io

R348 Scrooge, from “A Christmas Carol.” 
..rum«tri!"”aS Sv-r-ony-Chw,,,, Toff ^

m,. ssr* üe,d.n!r^v,rÆpAS‘^ srs, , ^ , I rince s Orchestra Recital. Minstrels, with Orchestra
In addition to these there are thousands of other Columbia RPrordc f U •
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Certainly, They Were At It Again.

No. 1212■ ’

EDITORIAL. oitinion. and the rest, provided more aid is asked, 
would be easy sailing.

"All Members" and "All Senators" were 
asked. We are well pleased that many did not 
accept, but have not changed our opinion about 
the policy of the C. N. R. in asking them and 
about the handicap which that company has 
placed against the free thinking of those who 
took the trip when next Sir William and Sir 
Donald ask for government aid.

The story has just reached us that , the man. 
whose duty it was to introduce the train
load of notables in Winnipeg, put it about 
right in his introductory speech when he said 
We have here Senator So and So, and Mr. So 
and So Member of Parliament, and many other 
FRIENDS of Sir Wm. Mackenzie.

A trip like this should be a good way to 
make friends which dare not but stand together 
whether it be in the West. In the East, or on the 
floor of the House. We leave our readers to 
judge whether or not there was any ‘‘lobbying’* 
connected with this most enjoyable trip, and to 
watch closely parliamentary procedure with the 
representatives of the C. N. R. in future.

'

On the following page in this issue is pub- 
a letter from W. H. Moore, Secretary of 

the Canadian Northern Railway, complaining 
about the Editorial,

h; 1,
11 shedEveryone seemed pleased with 

issue of last week.
our jubilee; ,s

£ ‘‘They’re at it Again," 
which was published in our issue of November 4,Keep the stock free of lice. The time to start 

is early in the winter season. shortly after the Canadian Northern's fifteen- 
coach special loaded with free-trSp Parliamen
tarians and Senators arrived back from its

; it
runGive | other Farmer’s Advocate readers the 

benefit of some of your experience.
to the Coast. Evidently the heads of the Can
adian Northern do not like to be called • lobby
ists.” but,

1 ■
•}

as real Big Business m n are not 
usually in the habit of making repllù s to articles 
in the press, we feel flattered to think that there

Attend the winter conventions, 
always more to be learn d about farming.

There isl :
T

■
must have been even more in what we said than 
we at first believed.Make the plans early for putting in 1ce this 

year, and be ready for the ice harvest when it 
comes.

iThe cap must have fit all 
too well to suit those for whom it was made.>ries I■ We are quite aware that Members and Senators 
possess passes over all Canadian Railroads. This 
being true why did not these same Members so 
anxious and feeling duty bound to see the road 
take a trip over It at thelir own convenience, pay 
their keep on the trip as to dining service and 
sleeping car service and return with a fair, un
biased view of the whole matter ? If these mem
bers have passes and do not use them 
for the good of their country why should 
they get them ? We may also state that such 
service as these men got on this trip would cost, 
if paid for at regular dining and sleeping car 
rates, a great deal more than the railway tickets 
to the coast and return.

When a person joins a Farmer's Club or 
Literary Society it is his or her duty to attend 
the meetings.

BEAUTIFUL CHRIST- 
>S FROM THE OLD 
IIS IS A PARTIAL LIST, 111 :T ;

Few people expect Henry Ford's runabout 
peace deputation to bump Mars’ big war truck off 
the European highway.;

Memories—Part 1. Intro- 
—“The first Nowell.” “Good 
Rejoice," “Good King Wen- 
This Day is Born.”

■ of His Majesty's Scots Guards 
Memories—Part 2. Intro- 

i—“God From on High Hath 
nid the Winter Snow" (with 
it ye Merry Gentlemen," “I 
treet.”
of His Majesty's Scots Guards

Uvake. The Church Quartette, 
wand Organ
Joel. The Church Quartette, 
e and Organ

Wenceslas. The Church 
is Quartette and Organ 
ierds Watched. The Church j 
is Quartette and Organ

î Merry Gentlemen. The I 
ilh Brass Quartette and Organ | 
tlan Men, Rejoice. 
th Brass Quartette and Organ

Most at Christmas Time.
ight. Will Norrie. Harold 
th Orchestral accompaniment 
erdess of Devon. Harold 
th Orchestral Accompaniment

igton. A Pantomime in two 
i. C. Ridout. Columbia 
y and the Cat, with Orchestra 
g ton. A Pantomime in two 
I. C. Ridout. Columbia 
y and the Cat, with Orchestra

“A Christmas Carol.”
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As a winter live stock conditioner put near 
the top of your list a daily application of the 

curry-comb and brush.
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Are Cobs Necessary ?
In the Farm Department of this issue there 

appears an article dealing with an experiment 

carried on at W’eldwood with thick-sown and MU 

We haven't the least doubt but

Readers are invited to help us make this a 
profitable winter in so far as the best of agri
cultural reading is concerned. planted corn, 

that the findings in this experiment will cause 

some to say, "I don't believe it,” and yet the

Our Editorial in no way complained of the 
efficiency shown in the construction of the road, 
but in it we did endeavor to show our readers 
j[ust how an extremely clever, twentieth-century 
lobbyist works to secure what he is after and Mr 
Moore's letter does not change our mind one 
whit. The big deals in lobbying are not pulled 
off in some dark alley or shady corridor; they 
are done in the open. Men of experience in the 
business say that when they want to bribe a man 
they do it right out in broad daylight, perhaps 
in the rotunda of the Chateau Laurier before 
many eyes. The public are more easily fooled by 
this method, which only shows that those who 
practice it are past masters of the art. The trip 
West was the same thing carried farther than any 
other like attempt. The C. N. R. took the press 
along to advertise the trip and prepare the peo
ple for the next shock they may give parliament.

This matter of calling the farmers of Canada 
the lobbyists most effective in securing aid for 
the C. N. R. is a joke. We remember having 
read somewhere, that upon one occasion two 
deputations of farmers from different parts of the 
West went to Ottawa to see about getting a

While

We are told that the Allies already have 
supremacy in munitions. WTiat will it be by the 
spring of 1916 when the big drive is promised ?

the analysis made at the Ontarioscales, and
Agricultural Colleige of the two samples sent 
down there, prove that the thick-sown corn, with
out cobs, has just as much silage feeding value 
pound for pound as has the heavily-cobbed corn 
from the hills.

The stable may be a little cool and still be 

comfortable and well suited for the stock, but if 
*t 1s damp and too warm better ventilation would 
improve it.

It is not necessary to go into
But IThe article contains these, 

should like to emphasize the fact that the
details here.

jl1we
Lost, Strayed or Stolen, somewhere between 

Halifax, N. S., and Victoria, B. C., report of 

commission on the high cost of living. Liberal 
reward for early recovery.

1;;from the thick-sown rows which was sentcorn
for analysis contained no cobs at all, while the 
sample from the hill corn was well cobbed, 
lots were planted on the same day and both were 

It is essential in this ex-

1
The

mRoth
9

I
cut the same day. 
périment that the corn in drills has the seme 
number of days to mature as the corn in hills

mWinter Fairs 
features in this country, 
to look the stock over and listen to a few prac 
Heal talks on farming subjects.

are among the best educational 
The farmer has time

;
1 '1

!M
wm

If it has and also has an equal chance inhas.
cultivation, soil and fertilizer, then our experi
ment hears out the theory that thick-sown 
put in so thick that it does not cob contains in 
the stocks as much feeding value as the hill corn 

does in stocks and cobs together, 
misunderstand oun statement, 
not cobbed was ripe, even riper to all appearances 

than the cobbed com.
the hill corn, was very thick in the , rows, 
yielded almost double in pounds per acre that the 

hill corn did. 
experiment station that, provided the maturity 

obtained, the thick-sown corn contained In

corn
It is time to be casting about for the bestnow

mmaterial for next year’s municipal councils. The 
Position I et no one 

This corn though
and the electorsrequires good men, 

should see to it that no others get there.
branch line run up into their country, 
there, a farmer from one of these deputations

«I1 1 

;

g. Dramatic Recital. 
Minstrels with Orchestra 

idvice to David Copper- 
1 Copperfield.” Dramatic 

Minstrels, with Orchestra

It grew nearly as tall as 
and

Those of us who are inclined to grumble 
should at this season weigh things in a fair 
balance and decide that we have many things 
which should aid toward a joyous Christmas.

asked which way he thought the road wouldwas
go, and his reply was something like this : I
don’t know but the other fellows paid their own A mericanThe contention of an

Readers canfare while the railroad paid ours, 
guess which way the road would be the more like

ly to go.
It is a good thing for newspapermen both 

from Canada and the United States to see Can
ada from East to West a mi tell the people about 
It, but we still contend that such was a minor 
consideration on the part of

ig your choice
v and Headquarters

It lias been predicted that the war would 
bring on a great revival of the art of painting, 
hut who would have dreamed that the brushes of 
Feel County army horse dealers would have re
eved about the first inspiration?

was
the stock what in the hill coin is simply trans
ferred from the stock to the cot) in the [liant s 
effort to produce seed is borne out by our tost 
Experimenters 1n Canada have said, "I dont be
lieve such can bo the\ case.’ It is time now for them

either further

t. I-

ï, TORONTO 7 mamm
$gey

mini! 0 rj

1®= some experiments andto start
prove or disprove this work, 
it out on a larger scale next year.

the C. N. R. onAre your dairy cows, feeding cattle or other 
stock given a daily outdoor run, or are they con
tinuously confined during the winter months ? A 

r describing the conditions under which it Is 
done and
these columns to general advantage.

We Intend to CarryThey wanted Parliament-this special occasion, 
arians and Senators first, and the press to tell

Our thick-

made almost idealhavesown corn seems to 
silage and more of it, and why should it not be 

Read the results of the experiment.

the people about the speeches of these men and 
the C. N. R. road 
hoped to capture Parliament. Senate and public

.1 lett i
At one tactical stroke theytherefor would be read In

H
reasons

profit able.
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0f a hawk or cro' 
/our in number ai 

At this time of 
twigs of our decic 
plainly than they 
eUh leaves. If 
pretty sure 

I «Ils on them, as 
I Oaks are the favc 
I insects, and abou 
I «alls are found oi 
I of trees put toget 
I tourse occur on tl 
I (hem are found on 
I quite common is 
I curs as irregular t 
I the Red Oak.
I often several of t 
I gated mass.
I that they are han 
I chambers. In the 
I (grubs) or the ad 

' I the galls. Which 
I adult, depends upi 
I youngest galls we 
I sect is a little ft 
I abdomen and redd 
I are of course not 
I the word, Since al 

Another gall w 
| Is one of the eas 
| Pine-cone Willow 
I willows in practic 
I derived from its i 
I to the fact that ■ 
I tip of which it is 
I but form little ov 
I formed by a little 
I the terminal bud.

Oh the willows 
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I the last-mentioned 
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Keep the in-foa

Remember that 
abort.

Horses have st 
of appearances.

Lime water use 
prevent wind trou

Feed your hors 
perhaps sooner th: 
to sell them.

Let us have a 
market situation 
some of our own
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to lobbying. Now& ifth^werTtrue! tiie/t/^

tenais wi"aw^ rLH X

roots of the plants soon enough without putting sleeping and eating in all of the cals °n ^oard> 
them down below this level at plowing time. newspaper men cognizant of e'/ti/'

There are other crops which do much good ,/the Canmhan Northern^ Is'lru ’" 

turned under. On a light soli fall rye, pastured and Senators and to newspaper m /Member 
for a time in the spring and later allowed i to the object of the trip; but we did it f • j 
grow up after which it is plowed down, improves openly, and no efforts were made to 's/ 
the fertility, and physical condition of the soil. iudKnient that was not based upon facts. ^ 8
It is a very satisfactory green manure for some been most*1 effective i/s/rîn//// Wu° haVe

1 Th^TE AND HOME MAGAZINK i8 9°ils- We have s-en exhausted sand lands adian Northern in the past, have b2n lïe fCan'
It to Impartial and Independent of all cliques and parties, brought back to usefulness by this method. ers of Canada. I can assure you that thou an?
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we were
representation from nine daily 

newspapers in the United States—from New York 
and from Chicago. They came not only to see 
the Canadian Northern-, they came to see the 
country and its productiveness. They returned 
home, not only to say complimentary things 
about the Canadian Northern, but things about 
the country and its stability which must be of 
benefit to Canada, to the provinces, to the muni
cipalities, and to all the institutions of Canada .

There is just one thing more that I want to 
say, and that is that the Canud'an Northern in 
extending its invitations invited ALL of the 
Senators and ALL of the members, those who 
have in the past been friendly, and those who in 
the past have been unfriendly. We said to those 
who accepted the invitation, ‘ Here is the rail-

judge for yourselves, 
we must necessarily

most Ontario soils, light or 
If so, the farmer should 

mace himself familiar with the best forms of 
lime to apply, having in mind the source of the 
lime as it affects the cost of transportation.

Fertilizers, natural and artificial, are the big 
thing in the growing of big cro/s. 
a great aid to cheap and valuable fertilization. 
However it is accomplished, plow under 
thing.

heavy, require lime.should be writtep on

I i e stoc’x is
way, here is the country; 
and by your judgment 
stand.”

some-

Yours very truly.

The C. N. R. Attempts to Justify Its Secretary Canadian Norlhern

- Trip. ---------------
System.

Editor ‘'The Farrrjer’s Advocate” :
1 ha-ve read in a recent issue of your paper an 

article in which you refer to the Canadian North 
ern parliamentary and press trip across the Con
tinent. 1 think you ha'e been very unfair ii 
vour comments on that trip, and let me tell vou 
why.

Nature’s Diary.
A. 11. Klugh, M.A. 
we had an interesting visitor to 

the university grounds—a Barred Owl which came 
and sat in a tree 
several hours.

(Limited),
London, Canada, Last week

Always Plow Under Something.
An American farmer is reported as saving tin 

reply to a qmstion concerning his success 
farmer ; “I f always plow 
There is no secret in such 
farmers- not only in the United States 
Capa da owe their succeis to the 
perhaps not followed 
lowed, to the degree that 
op well fertilized land, 
factor toward

over one of the walls • for 
There it sat, on a branch only 

some fifteen feet from the ground, perfectly un
concerned as people passed beneath it, or stood 
and looked up at It. Occasionally it turned its 
head round and looked directly 
without effort, and without any turning of the 
body, in the peculiar way that owls have. It 
remained until a ladder

In the first place you insinuate that the Meni- 
a bers and Senators will be influenced by a ‘ free 

trip lb the Coast.” I suppose you know that 
under the law Members and Sena o. s already 
possess passes over every railway in Canada 
therefore, so far as the transportation ml is 

concerned, we could give the Members aid 
Senators nothing except that wh ch they alreadx 
possessed. There were, of course, meals which 
were furnished on the trip free, and which 
not ordinarily so.
1 have attended

as
under something. ” 

Thousands of 
but also in

i's back,oversuccess.

same principle, 
out to the letter but fol-

was placed against the 
tree by an enthusiastic photographer, wi'.h a 'Ihw 
to obtaining a close-range photograph, when it 
flew to another tree some hundred yards away, 
and after a short stay here flew o'L

This species Is a large owl, eighteen 1o twenty 
inches in length. Above it is ashy-brown barred 
with white, the breast is tawny burred with 
white and the abdomen is light tawny with dark 
st ripies.
on the heads of many species of owls are called, 
but the head is rounded, 
striking appearance by the large dis'-s of feathers 
which radiate out from the eyes, and on which 
are concentric rings having the eyes as their 
centres; 
the toes.
low as in the case of the majority of owls.

The range of the Barred Owl in Canada is 
from Nova Scotia t o Mani* oha ard rs far north 
as Parry Sound, 
localities, but is not 
where.

good crops are grown
Soil fertility is the tig 

returns in general farming 
tice and the farmer who always plows 
under is on the right road.

•The winter season is important 
during that time that

are
I presume that lio'h you an! 

many dinners and banquets, with
out in any way surrendering our independence of 
thought or action.

prac-
something-

We. naturally, wanted to influence the 
of the Members of Parliament and the 
to the extent that we wished to prove that the 
Canadian Northern Railway had been well con
structed, possessing the most favorable grades 
of any railway on the Continent, and was 1 icateri 
through territory which is. and will be, produc
tive ol traffic. Or in other words: we wanted fo 
pio e that the assistance which we had received 
lioni Parliament had not only gone in’ o the rad 
wav. but had gone into a railway which, from 
the standpoint of Canada, was worth wh:P

You have stated that the d .il. papers'have.
every issue; given their readers! 

g low ing accounts of tile wonderful trip ” you 
will remember whrn the daily papers were with 
every issue, d scribing the railways in terms not 
at all complimentary. Ins; i-uP ions of the u- 
detogatory statements came from our com éti
ons, from political sources, and from a 
knowledge of the true situation, 
hood on its

in that it is minds 
Si nators

It ha» no “horns,” as the fiathcr tuftsmost of the farmyard 
.vet the most 

on the average faun.
manure lis made and this is- 
portant fertilizer 
kind of

Its face is given aim- 
What

Tills dels best for the soil ? 
pends somewhat upon the soil, 
and sticky a manure of

mu nure

If it be h >u vv ■ The feet are feathered right down to 
The iris of 1 hc> eye is black, not yel-a long, straw y nat lire

more valuable than man re which 
On a sand . light i oil th 

manure should Ie most valuable.

should prove is
too short and i often
well-rotted Hut It is fairly common in some 

an abundant sped s any-
the cost of application must tie consider d, and 

spreading green manure on the 
winter- has a big ad antage. and if the land 
level little loss should

with almostin this, mo ,v in
The voice of this suedes- is a loud, far-carry

ing ‘ ‘Who-to-who-to-who-whooooo” the last note 
being long-drawn-out and usually higher pitched 
than the rest. While in camp at Brule I a^e this 
fall one of these owls gave vocal performance 
every night, and sent its notns echoing through 
the stillness for miles up and clown the lake. 

Considered from the standpoint of the farmer
of his friends,

be
lu-ery farmer 

the land should handle his bed ami 1rs stork , 
nut r his munur -

i nan-. iu

as to 
and in tin 
era 11 v

pile as big as | o sib I ■, 
manure ii is 
and mon ire 

1 i hi n f: 
mam i re

ap| Mention ,,f th< 1 tek ofgen
ii li

ve. r and 
machinery

Y i art a flit-*. 
vvav. lie it ever so small, and V. will 

grow out of a'l probortion: and in t he 
t lie statements of Canadian

mi ded 1 hat ligh11 
applications are more mofital i

r

this owl must be counted as one 
for though it does occasionally ta' e poultry and 
game-birds, careful lin . estigat ion has shown that 
these items make up only four and a half Pei" 
cent, of its food. Its main food consists of 
small mammals, among them many of the most 
destructive rodents, such as th-1 common rat and 
the field mouse. Other mammals frequently taken 
are the red-backed mouse, white-footed mouse, 
cottontail rabbit, red squirrel, common niel? and 
short-tailed shrew, 
hoppers, beetles, crayfish and frogs, 
a habit, rather unique among owls 
smaller owls.

fl he nest of the Barred Owl is usua l 
hole in a tree, but sometimes in a deserted nest

same way
. , Northern -n -Il ci nev

until people btlievqd that ih ■ ra lwav 
'""dv Constructed and incapable 
g‘! *' s i - : -1 lie In the Peoole

ug •- with me t liât 11; • peol le of 
trip, hue,,
Northern.

lieu \ i■ -i fou i bigs, 
on till- fa: in busy this winter.

Next to farmyard 
green manures,
Canada- is- the old reliai 1

l\eni tile

was
n ie: ing anv 

1 think
of! : n II n r, we blight

n 'ni ug w h icii 
c -11 q p ; 11 n

ii" ill it, i
II blast Pi'n 

Tv i-r. 
-ding 

-1, I

of fachef you w: 1 
alia, 
opinion 
have hung 
1 lilll-ier” to til

C a n - 
a differenti ed f the

I imadian
as n

When Lu\ling grass seed fc 
get some extra even though the pi i v he 
next fall if

nexi spring's < Me might
' • 'S and profile s from the 'Chateau 

Fui Manient Mu ldings, and those 
of t he might v would net hive 

’ I'U ■ fa ts of III

bifid
more acres a re fceeded (f'iV, n \ n• >ri''iy);, inLi 1 li ■

•ini l iz< d 1 hr 
Ir.n.' ! i\ t ini \ - '1 i.L-

Quel, ■ 1 !■ 1, ,
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: 1 f grass- 
it also has 

, ? eating

((Hired have a legume to plow under, 
our best, farmers Seed down all 
Cel "ds each

It takes numbers
,s thev have 

Canadian Northern 
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that the trip Was devoted 

U s were true, the lobbvto 
ist admit, under the
3f Publicity. 'i here were 
lew^pap men Qn ,joaere
all of the cai s, and wide^ 

cogmzant of e.erythint 
1 nted out the advantaee! 
rn- is true, to Members 
rwspaper men. That 
but we did it fairly 
were made to : 
based upon facts.

, the lobbyists who' have 
ecuring aid for the Cam- 
last, have been the farm- 
:ssure you that thou ands 
editions to the Company 
. as ing for the construc
ts built by the Canadian 
leputatlons have waited 
g for ass stance. With- 
îers of Western Canada 
lever have been built.

this country i9, tÿ a 
upon the markets of the 

As a result of the 
ion by the Members and 
he Continent,

*#1S5e liSEISii
^leaves. If we look at the Caks we are garding the horse market in this country Whv
nretty sure to find several different kinds of can he not sell his horses direct to the govern-
Llls on them, a» for some .reason or other the m«it when that government is in the market and 
Ouks are the favorite trees of the gall-forming why can not, a reasonable explanation be given 
insecte, and about as many different kinds of as to why Great Britain. France and other Allied 
galls are found on them as on all other species Governments are not or have not been operating 
of trees put together. Many Qr these galls of 'n this country, ? Do they not desire to or is
course occur on the leaves, but a good many of It that our government bars them out? The Can-
item are found on the twigs. One gall which is ad'ian farmer is ready to accept any reasonable 
quite common is the Gouty Oak Gall, which oc- excuse for the present condition of affairs but so 
cure as irregular swellings on the small branches lar none has been forthcoming. What is the 
of the Red Oak. They are of variable size and matter with the excuse ? If those in authority 
often several of them coalesce to form an elon- bave one why don’t they out with It and put 
gated mass. If we cut into these galls we^find an end to all this discontent among horsemen? 
that they are hard and woody and contain little Süch transact iocs as those) puled off in Feal county 
chambers. In these chambers we find the larvae d° not hzlp any in allaying the f «lings of the farm- 
(grubs) or the adults of the insects which cause er with good horses for sale. If there Is truth in 

Which we find, whether larva or the statements that unsound horses bought in the
In the United States for ■ army purposes . and “gone 

The adult in- bad ’ in transit are being dumped on the Can- 
with a black adian horse market, and it seems to be the case, 

abdomen and reddish legs. These so-called “fies" this too will not tend to smooth the ruffled feel- 
are of course not really flies in the true sense of ing8 of the farmer overstocked with horses, 
the word, Since all true flies have but two wings. We would like the frank opinion of our farm- 

Another gall which is extremely common and e.rs and horsemen on this subject. We would also 
Is one of the easiest galls to recognize is the like to see a full) explanation of the horse sltua- 
Pine-cone Willow Gall. It can be found on the tion by those who must know, but so far have 
willows in practically every swale. Its name is hedged the point when questioned, 
derived from its resemblance to a pine-cone, due can see there. Can be no military secret connected 
to the fact that the leaves of the branch at the with the horse market in this country, ahd if the 
Up of which it is formed do not develop fully Allied horse buyers have been shut out of Can- 
but form little overlapping scales. This gall is ada the excuse must be one which someone feels 
formed by a little true fly, the egg being la;d ire ashamed to make public. Thousands upon 
the terminal bud. thousands of horses have gone out of the United

Oh the willows also may be seen numbers of States and Canadian farmers have seen train-load 
elliptical trails on the twigs" These are the work after train-load cross their farms, where their 
df a fly closely allied to the species which causes own surplus horses roamed unsaleable in the pas- 
the last-mentioned gall, and the gall is known as tures. Winter is now on, and it costs money to 
the Elliptical'Willow Gall. feed horses in the stable. To shut out buyers

from the Allied Nations while transactions such 
as those carried on. in Peel county are going .on 
looks bad indeed.

cases a mistake may be made by expressing the 
opinion that the lameness is in the hind leg, 
when in reality the horse is lame in front, , and 
vice versa. This mistake has been made so often 
that the peculiarity of gait that causes It has 
beeu called “crossed lameness." 
horse lame in the near fore leg Is trotted away 
from the observer; he appears to be lame in the 
off hind leg as that quarter appears to ascend 
and descend to a more marked extent than its 
fellow, but when the animal is trotted toward 
the observer, it will be seen that the real or ap
parent irregular motion of the hind quarters de
pends upon the elevation and depression of the 
head and body, and that the lameness is really 
in front.
til the horse has been trotted both from and to
ward the observer. Of course, there are many 
cases of lameness in which the sejat^and cause are 
so apparent that such an examination is 
necessary.

g fourfull

For example, aI

was
and

secure a

An opinion should not fcè ventured un-

un-

ln testing a horse for lameness, it is well to 
select a hard, smooth road, and have an attend
ant take the horse “in hand" with a loose rein, 
first walking him straight away from and then 
straight back toward the observer; then taking 
him at a slow, easy trot, still with a “free 
head" over the same ground. A horse may 
stand and walk sound and still go sound when 
trotted fast or excited or with his head held up 
by the person leading him, but show lameness 
when allowed to jog with a tree head. When a 
horse is lame in both fore feet, some difficulty is 
often experienced in its detection, as to the inex
perienced he may appear to go sound, 
not nod as when but . one limb is affected, but 
will step short and quickly with both feet; h)e la 
said to be “groggy." Each toot is carefully put 
to the ground and quickly lifted up again, the 
step is short and there is a rolling motion of the 
body. In other cases he may exhibit lameness 
in one foot, as he goes from, and in the other as 
he approaches the observer, 
confusing and require considerable power of dis
crimination. Care must be taken to not con
found peculiarity of gait • with lameness. For 
example, a hors?, especially a young animal, may 
appear to he lame in the near fore foot, if led 
with a tight rein and his head pulled to the left 
side, or when first bitted. This is called •■'■‘bridle 
lameness” and disappears when the animal is led 
with a slack rein. Again horses that are habitu
ally In a ring or round a circle, usually' appear 
lame in the fore limb nearest the centre of the 
circle.
limbs, the difficulty of diagnosis Is not so great.

he is both stiff and lame; but mere stiffness 
must be distinguished from lameness, although 
the two are often confounded, o A stiff horse cer
tainly is unsound, but may be very useful for 
slow work. Mere stiffness is not accompanied by 
pain; it inay indicate fatigue'1n old age and pass 
off with exercise, or it may ire constant, and 
while the animal ia discommoded more or less, 
he does not suffer pain; hut lameness is an in
dication of actual pain or disease, and although 

disappear on exercise it must not be 
There are . some klnda

tie galls.
adult, depends upon the age of the gall, 
youngest galls we find the larvae, 
act id a little four-winged “fly,"e.

,. we were
itation from nine daily 
l States—from New York 
iy came not only to see 

they came to 
lveness.

see the 
They returned 

complimentary things 
them, but things about 
jility which must be of 
i provinces, to the muni- 
institutions of Canada., 

g more that I want to 
e Canod’an Northern in 
s invited ALL of the 
e members, those who 
Endly, and those who in 
■ndly. We said to those 
ion, “Here is the rail- 
; judge for yourselves, 

we must necessartly

So far as we

He will

Such cases are very

THE HORSE.
Lameness In Horses.

Lameness may be defined as “an expression of 
pain in one 'or more legs during progression." 
While this definition is generally accepted, we 
may claim that it does not F-go far enough." as 
the act of progression is not always necessary for 
the manifestation of lameness. a horse may stand 
lame. /•

Keep the in-foal mare in a box s’all.W. H. MOORF, 
lern Ra'lway System.

Remember that slips may cause the mare to
abort.s Diary.

When a horse is ’lame In both "hindHorses have started to “paint” for the sake 
of appearances.

?h, M.A.
interesting visitor to 

Barred Owl which came 
one

as
DIAGNOSIS OF LAMENESS.—In many cases 

the seat, of lameness Is evident, while in others, 
even though the lameness . be well marked, It is 
difficult, and requires care and knowledge to 
locate It. While we do not think it wise for all 
amateurs to attemot to diagnose and treat a 
case of more or less obscure lameness, 1 where 
professional help is procurable, it may be in
teresting, and to those who are not within rea
sonable distance of a veterinarian, instructive, to 
deal briefly with the peculiarities of gait shown, 
accoi ding to the part affected. The first point, 
to be determined is the limb in which the animal 
is lame. This may seem an easy matter, but in 
realitv is attended, in many cases, with no lit
tle difficulty, especially to those who have not 
given lameness special attention and study. It 
may be mentioned that a horse lame in one fore 
leg or foot will step as lightly as possible with 
the lame foot, lift it from the ground auickly, 
and tread h°avilv with the sound foot, his head 
nodding at the same time, that Is. his head nods 
more or less, according to the severity of the 

.lameness, as the sourd foot touches the ground. 
When lame in the hind leg. the elevation and de
pression of the hin of 1he lame leg will he more 
marked than that of the sound one. In rotne

Lime water used on dusty or mi sty feed may 
Prevent wind troubles later on.

of the walls • for
sat, on a branch only 

ground, perfectly un- 
d beneath it, or stood 
isionally it turned its 
lirectly over i’s back, 
it any turning of the 

that owls have, 
as |1 iced against the 
togranher, with a tlîw 

photograph, when it 
hundred yards away,

1 flew o'T.
wl, ei rhtren to twenty 

: is ashy-brown barred 
s tawny burred with 
light tawny with dark 
, ” as the Lathir tufts 
ies of owls are called, 

Its face is given a 
large dis' s of feathers 
e eye t, and on which 
; the eyes as their 
hered right down to 
eye is black, not yel- 
najority of owls, 
d Owl in Car ada is 
oha ard rs far north 

in some

Feed your horses well anyway, 
perhaps sooner than you think, you may be able 
to sell them.

Some day,

It
Let us have a little more light on the horse-

t'e war cr by
<t may
confounded with stiffness, 
of lameness which are apparent In the stable 
only, tho movements caused by bringing tho 
patient out of the stable being sufficient to cause 
the total disappearance of the lameness - Hence 
the examiner should see a horse in the stable as 
well ns out of it.

market situation as infuen ed 
some of our own authorities.

,\

It Is Time for An Explanation of 
Horse-Market Conditions.

It must disgust farmers, who have suitable, 
sound horses which they would like to sell to the 
■representative's not only of our own Government 
UA of the Allied Governments, when they read 
of such transactions as were carried on in Peel 
lounty, Ontario, in buying horses for the first 
Canadian Contingent. There are thousands of 
aurplug horses on the farms of Canada—horses 
which could be bought from the farmers direct, 
and worth the money, but the farmer, it seems, 
cannot sell. in Peel county, according to the in
vestigation, one firm turned over all the horses, 
363 in
county for the first oversets contingent, and .lames 
”• Fall is, M P. P.
Posed the firm.
*-y these

WHIP.
(To be continued.)

“My pulhfls ere six years old.” So spake a 
farmer the other day. Most farm pu Vets 1 are 
about the same age or o’der, and their owner 
begrudges them the feed they eat. Old hens will 
not lav as many eggs as young birds, so why 
keep them ?

.1

,purchased ini thatnumber, thatirliy common 
nindant speri s any-

were

with another man,
All these horses were pun based 
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are inclimd to believe that farmers 
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LIVE STOCK. In the Stable and Feed Lot. «onditi 
.up to 
would 
Where 
weeks

Dates of the Live-Stock Meetings.
The following is a list of the dates of the 

Live-stock Meetings to be held in Toronto the 
last day of January and during the first da\ s of 
February:

We are 
period.

now in the midst of the winter-feed ng 
The grass for this season is no more, 

and stock must be fed on hay and grain with 
silage and roots added to make the rations as 
much as possible like the succulent and nourish- 
ng feeds of summer. ' There is a good supply of 

feed m the country but not a whit too much, 
there cannot be too much feed so long as the 
farms are properly stocked. From an individual 
point of view no hay or grain should leave the 
farm except in the form of animals or animal 
products. Net, there is a large demand in vil
lages, towns and cities for feed and they must 
have it. Some farmers east or west will produce 
the stuff for the urban customer, but the best 
farmers don't do it. Let the other fellow sell

E^EJE KS EHv*wants more meat, but it asks for tho h°me 
smooth, well-fleshed yearling „r two y^rJÆ 
well from a calf up on silage, roots str„„ ’J®4 
and hay. The steers of years ago got ron’t*^ 
no Silage, and some, we are sorry to ra*or!f bUt 
none yet. It is wrong of course, but farZZ 
erecting more silos year after year and 
only the poverty-stricken will be without ^ 
There is need of an educational campS tnZ
courage the production of greater quantitire , 
roots and silage. With plenty of thi' t 
essentials or either one, store cattle can 2 
wintered on exceeding^ plain feeds and do weh 
while with them fattening animals will put ’ 
finish and weight more cheaply than can be ao 
complished in any other way. The element Z 
labor during the growing season enters into thl 
proposition, more particularly with 
that problem can be solved if 
be made in time.

11 ,'s, assumed that every stockman of this 
era will have a good supply of either roots or 
silage. Generally speaking there is no excuse for 
a lack of them. Then there is the time-honored 
mixture of oats and barley chopped together 
Next in order but not inferior comes wheat'

E which, this year, a great many farmers must feed'
I They should do so without any regret, for it 1» 

worth to feed what the Westerner Is netting for 
his No. 1 Northern even though he sell it as high 
as $1.05. Corn is plentiful in some sections, but 
in those districts steer feeding is not practiced as 
much as elsewhere in Ontario. Throughout 
Kent, Lambton, Elgin and parts of Middlesex 
County considerable corn lis stored in cribs to be 
fed in winter, but elsewhere the greater part of 
It which is not fed from the shock goes into the 
silio. Essex County, of course, grows corn 
abundantly but there beef takes second place to 
pork. Corn may almost be considered as king 
of the grains in the feed runs; it is a standard 
by which the efficiency and worth of other feeds 

Unless fed with clover hay or other 
grains St would probably pay to purchase some 
cottonseed meal or oil cake and feed along with 
it. Experiment stations In the United States 
usually report a profit from the use of cottonseed 
even when corn is abundant. We else have 

in mind a nice lot of steers that were finished last 
spring in Lambton County on silage, hay an® 
cottonseed meal, getting as much as 6 to 7 lbs. 
per day per steer of the concentrate. That oo 
cured where the farm grains were scarce and 
when cottonseed was cheap. The steers did 
well and were a choice lot when finished. We 
cite this circumstance only to sugars* that one 
can feed steers without the corn, wheat, oata or 
barley if necessary, but, of course, the 'adage 
would contain ingredients common to shelled corn 
plus swcculency.

Admitting then that corn, when available, is 
one of the best of feeds, we might proceed to the 
common grains usually fed. Oat and barley chop is 
probably most common and it gives good results, 
but 1 wheat would improve it as a fattening 
ration. The latter grain by some is considered 
equal to corn, while others claim that it will 
produce 10 p»er cent, less gains. It, like corn, 
is rich in carbohydrates but it has more protein 
and less fat. Consequently it is superior to corn 
for feeding store cattle or growing animals, and 
should be used in that capacity so far as needed. 
When mixed vqith oats and barley, wheat is qtîte 
the equal of corn and steer feeders can use it to 
exceedingly good advantage if they have it on 
hand this winter. Equal parts of the three grains, 
ground together, fed along with about 30 lbs. of 
silage and 20 lbs. of roots to each 1,000-lb. stew 
per day should produce gains as economically 88 
any allowance that could be fed. A concentrate 
that might Improve this mixture would be a 
small quantity of oil cake or cottonseed meal. 
Two years ago at “Weldwood” we fed 11 lbs- °’ 
oil cake in addition to oat and bar’ey chop and 
got profitable gains. Silage and roots were 
in the amounts previously mentioned and toe 
steers gained on the average 235 and two-fifths 
lbs. in 31 months, or 2.2. lbs. each Per day. 
Three of the best made an average daily gain o 
2.5 lbs.: a fourth gained almost 2 lbs. and an
other which did not do well gained 1-6 lbs. Per 
day. These were, as previously stated, young 
steers weighing about 1,000 lbs. They probably 
gained more quickly than older steers would ha e 
done in such a short period, and they _w® 
started on more feed than would be advisabe 
where a longer feeder period Is the practice. 8 
rule recommended by Mumford, an authority o 
feeding, is to start heavily on roughages, inc 
ing clover or alfalfa hay, and give the steer8-di. 
they will consume without wasting anv. In a 
tion start with 2 Tbs. corn per steer per day. _ 
creasing 1 lb. dally until 10 lbs. are fed. Alt 
3 days increase 1 lb. daily until 17 lbs. are 
15 days later let this be increased to 22 tbs. P® 
day. Although this is quite applicable tOi

upon 
have p 
hay, a 
trate.Monday, Jan. 31, 2.00 p.m.. Dominion Cattle 

Breeders’ Association, Directors’ Meeting; 2.00 
p.m., Canadian Hackney Horse Society, Directors’
Meeting; 3.00 p.m.. Dominion Cattle Breeders’
Association, Annual Meeting; 7.00 p.m., Canadian 
Hackney, Horse Society,

Canadian Jersey Cattle Club, Directors’
Meeting; 7.00 p.m., Canadian'Thoioughbred Horse 
Society, Directors’ Meeting; 8.00 p.m.. Dominion 
Shorthorn Breeders’ Association, Directors' Meet
ing? 8.30 p.m., Canadian Thoroughbred Horse 
Society, Annual Meeting.

Tuesday, Feb. 1, 11.00 a.m., Dominion Short- 
bo™ Breeders’ Association, Annual Meeting- II
l, ®? am-* Canadian Jersey Cattle Club, Annual I
Meeting; 2.00 p.m., Canadian Standa rtf-bred I
Horse Society, Directors’ Meeting; 3.00, Canadian I 
Standard-bred Horse Society, Annual Meeting.

Wednesday, Feb. 2, 10.30 a.m., Canadian Ayr- 
Breeders Association, Directors’ Meeting;

LI.OO a.m., Canadian Hereford Breeders’ Associa
tion, Directors’ Meeting; 2.00 p.m., Canadian I 
Hereford Breeders’ Association, Annual Meeting 
3.00 p.m., Canadian Kennel Club, Annual 
Ing; 6.00 p.m., Ayrshire Banquet; 7.30 
Canadian Pony Society, Directors Meeting; 8.00 
p.m., Canadian Kennel Club, Directors’ Meeting;
• o'™’ ' anadian Pony Society, Annual Meet
ing, 8.00 p.m., Clydesdale Horse Association of 
Canada, Directors' Meeting.

Thursday, Feb. 3, 9.00 a.m., Ontario Sheep
Breeders Association, Directors’ Meeting; 10.00
Annual mS®? 10.00 aul BfmUrsIi^bS cannot" afford^!IY ^Neither’68 ^ a g°°d farmer

DominUm°Shiaepn'Breeders^*A9sociatlon
Meeting; 1.30 p.m., Clydesdale Horse Association fhat H wHl do itf Wt “fV^ mUS£ be fed 80
of Canada, Annual Meeting; 7.30 p.m Canadian nn«ihi 1 , , Ut' ChcaP roughages, whereShire Horse Association. Directors^ Mating “Sdo bet ended U hay: grains must
P-m., Canadian Shire Horse Association Annual roots and* sm, k tba proper mixtures while
Meeting; 8.00 p.m.. Dominion Sheep Breeders’ As- nourish d J administered daily to
sociation. Annual Meeting. breeders As nourish and maintain the health of the animal.

Friday, Feb 4 9 00 a m Ontario t, , ,, hm-o ng 'S a sclence that only the wide-awake
Clnh q in , • Ontario Berkshire herdsman can master. The chemist with hi®tors’ M^rinZ'tnrSi arl° ^0rS! Breeders- M»c- knowledge of food constituents and the veterin 
M So t o 1° °° ^m., Ontarto Yorkshire Club;, arian who knows every muscle and bonZ Zf thl
intr l?™’ °ntar,o H?rse Breeders’ Annual Meet- animal body are not exerts in actual fZLiin
^i«tlo°, ThTT' 1‘,S ™».l"able servlcii
Swine Breeder»’ *««* AnnnS

up-keep of our agricultural colleges and experi-

Ed,,„rPlcp™peti!i,on Crlticism- ss^ss s
s/r,,

test in Nov. 2o issue. I was surprised at the gain economical gains. produce
of the winning bunch for the amount of feed con
sumed. During the 16 weeks or 336 feeds they 
consumed 1.025 lbs. of whey, which is 3 ms. a
a 10‘ Zf * n! a rt)'uI>er hog' The Kraiin averaged 
maint La • P.er hog- looks like only a
maintenance ration. The four hogs weighed 832
25S‘ ffithC We25ht aL6 wceks could be placed at 

5 ths., making 732 lbs. gain lor the 1,125 lbs 
of grain, plus 1,025 lbs. whey. This is. equal to

m. gam for 1J lbs. of grain plus 11-3 Its 
”,'V„ . IIow does this compare with the results 
of official tests with hogs on pasture ?

NORMAN McCUTCHEON
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Arkell’s Winning Ewe at Toronto, 1915.
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Middlesex Co.. Ont.
fj,N<Z,e'~TheSe pigs we understood we ghed con

siderably more than 25 lbs. each when started 
but even so the gains were phenomenally high 
and the pasture they ate must have been very 

We Invite those who fed the pigs to 
give us more details.—Editor. ] B

am

good feed.
John;Duck’s Champion Yorkshire Boar at 

London, 1915.

a quantity of sprouted or 
and discolored bailey to 

uncommon find ihakit 
necessary to modify our old established 
in many regards so we can make 
possible out of the grain which 
the market direct.

A few days ago we read a 
about the high prices farmers 
getting because of the 
they were making at 
less” consumer.

this season there Is 
unmarketable wheat
feed.

long harangue 
were said to be 

war, and the big pirofits 
the expense of the 'help- 

Of course, as usual, it was writ
ten by a man who never farmed and never in- 
'f"dc<i t?,, The funny thing about it all is, why 
these soft-handed chaps who see so much money 
n farnunp do not try it. They seem ,o think 

that farming requires no special ability littl» 
cupiUl, a minimum of work and a maximum of 
profit. Now is a good time for them 
the overalls.

The former is
rations 

as much ' as 
usually goes to

FEELING FOR FINISH. 
straZ St°nim ^ m‘ght appear threshing old
liuvws cZnnnTUS8 ^ing fat catUe- nevertheless 
hev fnr. T1 sec^'"e the sa,ne spread or margin 
e\ formerly could, and consequently must feed

o‘„° z "ainn“'side. Oat and barley chop as well
old orthodox rations in this 
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Feed Lot. conditions at the start, the quantity soon mounts 
,up to an allowance that, a great many feeders 
would not care to dole out in this country. 
Where the cattle are to be fed for 6 months, 6 
weeks should elapse before the animals are 1 put 

full feed. In the meantime they should

FARM. get busy and increase production, while our 
Federal Government is allowing , injustices and 
burdens to be placed upon them ? Are we being 
asked to swim with mill-stones about our necks?

My opinion is that so long as these unjust 
economic laws remain, so long will farmers lack 
interest in agriculture and in Institutes, but let 
these be removed, then will people flock to the 
land, interest will be revived, and there would 
not need to be much of a change in Institute 
work, unless it would be to employ more demon
stration work and have lantern-slide talks.

With regard to the new scheme, it no doubt is 
advisable in many district». But why not have 
the territory covered by these Boards coincide 
with the territory covered by the District Repre
sentatives rather than according to the political 
ridings. For instance, my own township ia in 
Russell Riding, but is (included in the territory 
covered by the Carleton County Representative. 
One of the objects of the new scheme is to de
velop local talent, which would be a good thing. 
It should also result In the discussion of and the 
remedying of difficulties, which may be purely 
local, and of which an outside delegate might 
know little.

Carleton Co., Ont.

1 a huge pile of cobs from which • 
days they were fid the ln 

owadays the market 
e meat, but it

The Institute Problem
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate” .

In a recent issue of "’The Farmer’s Advocate” 
jou invite a discussion of the proposed re
organization of the Farmers’ Institutes or the 
terming of the proposed County Boards of Agri
culture.

. Eavory
, here at home

H-fleshed yearling Or Iwmy ear-olTfli 
calf up on silage, roots, straw 

rhe steers of years ago got rnnlcu 
nd some, we are sorry to rS Ü? 
It is wrong of course, but farmers 
-e salos year after year and some £ 
verty-stricken will be without d y 
’d of an educational 
production of 

liage, 
r either

iupon
bave plenty of roots and silage, clover or alfalfa 
toy, and failing these some nitrogenous 
trate.

The quantity of grain that should be fed per 
eteer must be decided by the man in charge. He 
must be alble to detect an animal as soon as it 
is not right. Underfeeding and overfeeding 
both be read in the individual steer or heifer if 
the herdsman knows his business.
(erred to in a preceding paragraph were getting 
9 quarts of chop, 1* lbs. of oil cake, 30 lbs. 
silage and 21 lbs. of roots each after the first 
month, and in addition to this their hay allow
ance was Increased till they received about 10 
lbs. per day each in the last month. So long as 
« steer will consume this amount and keep his 
appetite keen he is not getting too much; 
steers will handle even more grain, 
tened in the Corn Belt of the United States 
fed very liberally, but much of the com

concen-

get

Anything pertaining to Farmers’ Institutes, 
which have contributed so much to the prosperity 
of the rural community in the past', should be of 
interest to all agriculturists. That interest in 
Institute meetings is waning seems, on the sur
face, to be a fact. In many cases this is so, and 
yet in others, much Interest is yet manifested; at 
any rate it seems so to me, although having had 
but limited experience in Institute work 1 find 
that in the older, more thickly-populated districts 
interest has waned, but not so In the more re
mote and comparatively thinly-populaited dis
tricts. In these places interest is shown by the 
numbers attending, and by the many questions 
asked.

can
them. ■

campaign to 
greater quantities of 

With, plenty of these tw0 
.. . store cattle can he

exceedingly plain feeds and do well 
.hem fattening animals will put ’ 
eight more cheaply than can be at? 
n any other way. The element of 
the growing season enters into th* 
more particularly with roots but

time*1 ^ S°1Ved U P'ans for the future

The steers re-en-

one,

many 
Cattle fat-

are 
passes

through them undigested and is later picked up 
by hogs. Even in Canada in many cases steers 
«re followed by pigs, and where corn is fed it is 
not a bad practice. Oftentimes the pork alone 
is a very large part of the profits which accrue 
from the feeding operation.

imed that every stockman of this 
e a good supply of either roots or 
rally speaking there is no excuse for 

Then there is the tirnd-honore* 
oats and barley chopped together 
1er but not inferior comes wheat 
ear, a great many farmers must feed! 
do so without any regret, for it 1» 
d what the Westerner Is netting for 
rthern even though he sell it ae high 
orn is plentiful in some sections, but 
•icts steer feeding is not practiced 
Isewhere in Ontario.

JAS. F. FERGUSON.It seems to me that there are several retirons 
for the lack of interest in these former districts, 
among which might be mentioned the following : 
1, the influence of the press; 2, lack of numbers 
owing to rural depopulation; 3, lack of ample re
wards in farming.

In the first place we

sm. About a Com Experiment.
Editor /"Hie Farmer’s Advocate” :

In your issue of Nov. 11 you gave an account 
of a test with corn grown for silage purposes. It 
is not my desire to criticize I. B. Whale, who 
conducted the experiment, nor to boom 
variety of com more than another, but I believe 
It Is important to look at such a test from as 
many viewpoints as may affect its bearing and 
value.

find our agricultural 
papers, in ever Increasing numbers, being placed 
in the homes of most of our farmers by a per
sistent number of canvassers and otherwise. 
These papers contain all the up-to-date literature 
and findings in science in regard to agriculture, 
so that it is very difficult for institute lecturers 
to bring anything new before an audience.

Then perhaps we forget that there are not so 
many rural dwellers now as there used to be.

MAKING BABY BEEF.
Whole milk is one prime essential in making 

baby beef. However, it is usually necessary to 
relieve the dams of some responsibility and force 
the calves along with grain and roots or silage. 
Finely-ground oats and bran are very good at 
first, and the calves will take to the mixture ait 
« tender age. Oil cake meal will be found useful 
In this case, but it should not be necessary to 
continue the bran any length of time, for the 
young calves will soon learn to eat roots and 
silage when oat and barley chop with a handful 
of oil cake will encourage the production of flesh 
and supply all necessary ingredients. There is 
no reason why a portion of the ration should 
not be ground wheat. It is fattening, but at 
the same Mme it is very appropriate for growing 
«lignais.

Last June on a Middlesex farm we saw a very 
nice lot of baby beeves ready for market. They 
were about 15 months old and would weigh ap
proximately 900 lbs. each. During their life
time they got very little hay, silage being the 
chief roughage. Mixed grains or chop were fed 
as soon as the calves would take to it. Young 
steers and heifers in the stalls, at that time 
about 5 months old were getting 2 lbs. of chop 
P*r day, and this would be increased to 6 or 7 
tt>8. daily during the finishing period. Through
out the lactation period the calves were allowed 
to suck, and this nourishment combined with 
«hop and silage resulted in economical beef.

one

as-
Throughout 

on, Elgin and parts of Middlesex 
derable corn lis stored in cribs to be 
, but elsewhere the greater part of 
ot fed from the shock goes into the 

County, of course, grows corn 
ut there beef takes second place to 
may almost be considered as king 
in the feed runs; it is a standard 
efficiency and worth of other feeds 

Unless fed with clover hay or other 
ild probably pay to purchase some 
(al or oil cake and feed along with 
înt stations in the United States 

a profit from the use of cottonseed 
■orn is abundant. We also have 
! lot of steers that were finished last 
nbton County on silage, hay and 
al, getting as much as 6 to 7 lbs. 
iteer of the concentrate. That ac
he farm grains were scarce and 
ieed was cheap. The steers did 
■ a choice lot when finished. We 
ms tance only to suggest that one 
s without the corn, wheat, oats or 
essary, but, of course, the 'silage 
ingredients common to shelled corn

It is Inferred that all the varieties 
planted on the same da/te. or thereabouts; also 
that they were all harvested on the same date

and in an impartial 
manner, 
m a t 1 c
would have permitted 
you to have delayed 
harvesting the Dent 
varieties, your test 
was very unfair and 
could not but prove 
fatal to the later- 
matuiing varieties. I 
consider this part of 
the test to be the 
basts of merit.

It is needless to 
note that had Quebec 
Yellow been in the 
test, it would have 
caught
napping, to say noth
ing of the Dent 
varieties, 
seed
find that Longfellow 
matures about ten 
days earlier t, h a n 
some of the Dent 
varieties. The writer 
saw last season some 
Golden Glow, which 
was grown at Hunt
ingdon, Quebec, and 
which was quite well 

that? almost Invariably 
grown well up to maturity in

were

If the di- 
conditions .

agEy
■ -
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Longfellow

In the 
corn belt we7-

WINTERING STORE CATTLE.then that corn, when available, is 
t of feeds, we might proceed to the 
usually fed. 
common and 

ould improve it as 
latter grain by some is considered 

while others claim that it will 
r cent, less gains. It, like corn, 
ohydrates but it has more protein 
Consequently it is superior to corn 
re cattle or growing animals, and 
in that capacity so far as needed. 

:th oats and barley, wheat is qtdte 
irn and steer feeders can use it to 
>d advantage If they have it on 
r. Equal parts of the three grains, 
r, fed along with about 30 lbs. of 
bs. of roots to each 1,000-lb. steer 
produce gains as economically m 

that could be fed. A concentrate 
•rove this mixture would be 6 
of oil cake or cottonseed meal, 
at ’ ‘Weldwood” we fed li lbs. of 

itlon to oat and barley chop and 
fains. Silage and roots we'!e JT 
s previously mentioned and tn 
n the average 235 and two-fifths 
iths, or 2.2. lbs. each per day- 

daily gain of

Store cattle should not be allowed to stand 
still as regards growth and gains during the 
winter, neither should they be fed expensive feeds.
Roughages such as silage and roots should form 
a large part of their daily meals, and with plenty 
of these they should assist in cleaning up consid
erable straw or poor-quality hay if it be on 

We have seen steers and heifers that
butchers would not reject in the spring wintered The number of discarded churches and schools
on such a frugal fare as roots and good oat are sad reminders of this fact,
straw. They would have done better no doubt are not so many 
with some chop or good clover hay, but those ings.
commodities were not available for that class of after block of one thousand acres being worked 
jrtoick and they did well without them. With a t,y from ten to twelve men.
liberal allowance of silage and some dry fodder The last reason is the chief one, however, and
steers and heifers will come through the winter jS the cause of the second one.
Quite satisfactorily, but if substantial gains are lem is purely economic.
desired a little chop will give good returns. WOrk ahead of the new Government Commission, 
Wheat in such a case would be very appropriate viz., to find out what is the matter with Carn- 
for R is this class of cattle kind that can utilize adian agriculture. If they find out, as many of 
ft to best advantage. The stock would be mak- us are convinced, that farmers are seriously 
in8 bone and muscle, for which reason , wheat handicapped by our economic laws, and can in- 
would be one of the best of grains to feed. It duce the powers that be to remedy the matter,
should be borne in mind, however, that wheat then the Institute problem will also be solved,
slone is not so good as when mixed with corn, Perhaps there will be a diflerence of opinion 
oats or barley. Alone it is pasty and sticky in regarding the third reason, viz., that farming 
the mouth, and when in use in this stable this does not yield sufficient returns. The majority 
winter, especially for growing stock, it would be Qf us aj-© engaged in mixed farming, and must of 
wise to mix it with a small quantity of oats or necessity continue so. How many men on the 
barley Qr such grains as can be spared. With average farm are making any more wag’s than a 
fattening cattle it should not form so large a good hired man ? A good man receives by the
Percentage of the ration as is recommended for year three hundred dollars, with his board and
*tor© cattle. washing thrown in, if living with the family, thus

five hundred dollars.

Oat and barley chop i» 
1 it gives good results, 

a fattening

Our Lady of the Snows.
A Canadian stream wrapped in its winter cloak.

hand.
matured. I would think 
Dents would be 
Middlesex county.

I am glad to note that the test was made ln 
a field. Too many testa have been conducted 
with one or two rows of each variety, as it is 
generally conceded that a narrow strip of corn 
never does well.

This test should induce growers of Dent seed 
corn to select the earliest maturing strains of 
each variety. I do not wish to be misunder
stood, as I have always advised the growing of 
siuch varieties as will properly mature, whether it 
be in the seed corn or silage belt.

value of well-matured 
Tests and scales

Therefore, there 
to attend our Institute meet- 

In this township can be counted block

The rural prob- 
There is an (important I

■

Government
reports confirm the 
for silage purposes, 
important factors in determining results. 

Essex Co., Ont.

corn 
are very

ROBT. W. KNISTER. 
[Note.—It was unnecessary to "infer” anything 

as the corn was grown on our own farm “Weld- 
wood,” and it stated explicitly in the article de
scribing the experiment that all varieties got exact
ly the same treatment. They were all planted on the 
same day side by side in the center of 
field and they were all cut the same day. Sept 
28, at the time our corn was being cut for 
silage purposes, and surely as late as one could 
safely leave corn on heavy land in Middlesex 
county. We simply gave the results of the tests 
as we found them, and think that our article 
fair to the varieties as they showed up this 
on our particular type of soil, 
was carefully conducted and the results carefully 
compiled. It is only one test. Others another 
year might not agree with it. All varieties had 
as many days to mature as we could give them. 
Dents could not have been left ten days longer — 
Editor]

st made an average 
th gained almost 2 lbs. and ***’ 

not do well gained 1-6 lbs. Per 
;rp, as previously stated, young 
about 1,000 ms. They Prob*b‘i 
ckly than older steers would have 
a short period, and they w® 
e feed than would be advisable 
feeder period Is the practice, 
td by Mumford, an authority o 
art heavily on roughages, inc 
falfa hay, and give the sbeer8.jj. 
ic without wasting anv. In a 
2 ms. corn per steer per day» 
ally until 10 ms. are fed. An 
1 lb. daily until 17 ms. are 
t this be increased to 22 u>6- 
this is quite applicable tOi

our corn
>costing the farmer about 

Now, how many farmers can show an increase in
Perhaps in 

may, if we count the increased 
The fact remains that if our

of five thousand dollars.A newspaper report from Boston, Mass , claims 
that four-fifths of the milk consumed In that 
c'ty comes from Canada and the adjacent states 
ln tank cars, and in consequence cows are disap
pearing from the state hillsides to the extent that 
there are now only 50 cows to every 1,000 of 
the population of the commonwealth. The prob- 
j«n has got into politics, the republican candidate 
for governor having promised constructive legislia- 
tlon, if ,-lected. that will be fair to the consum- 
^ and ■ neourage the state live-stock industry.

ten years 
some cases we
value of land, 
children and women folk received wages for the 
work they do the farmer in many 
have nothing.

Now, in view of this fact, is it any wonder 
that interest in farming Itself is waning, and if 
interest in farming wanes, how can it be main-

The question then

was
year 

The experimenteases would

fed;

taiined in Institute work ? 
naturally arises : Are farmers being exhorter! to
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1 ,ivn'I»ED 1866 deceme

tons per acre. The corn from the butts and tips the objection to matured corn 
being sown separately from the todies and the kernels pass through tlje animals '-a® lhat the 
whole planted in one-eighth-of-an-acre lots, in we can obtain a goodly nmrm, i h rllndlSe=ted. if 
hills 36 by 42 inches. good silage is assured, and wh ,Car,,0hydrates

The corn was planted on May 27 and bar- in the leaf and stalk it wi 1 11 *? Contained
vested September 27. On cutting and weighin r digestible silage. 1 a ,ial=ita:)]e
the whole crop of each variety separately, I found 
that the seed from the tips and butts gave near
ly the same yield as that from the body of the 
corn, and after thoroughly drying samples of 
shelled

Another Experiment with Corn.

Editor - The Farmer's Advocate ’ :
After reading the result of experiments with 

corn at Weld-wood, which appeared in your issue 
of November 11, I thought it would be of interest 
to your readers to learn the result of my , own 
tests, carried out under the supervision of 11. 
R. Hare, District Representative for Halton.

The com, consisting of 7 varieties, was 
planted in a heavy clay loam, which was a clover 
sod, ploughed in the fall and manured during the 
winter, with a mixed manure at the rate of 12

lit
A Fei

and
As infi 

accumulai 
tened fo 
popularity 
Former! y 
flesh 
given to 
suitable f< 
obliged 
output, b 
voted exc 
when 10 i 
serious' t 
has becon

to the feeding value of the silage and hi
has behaved in the silo. Thii i Tonnaiir^ 
be made public as 1 donnâtio
varieties to the cattle and 
analyses are in

was
be

8 I
û I

II
us as 

each
soon as we have fed" both 

the results oforr hands from the chemisl. *

com, I then tested It for germinating 
powers and tabulated my results as below, on a 
basis of the yield in lbs. per acre:

did

c
ILbs. of 

stales and 
leaves. 
12,912 

9,312 
10,504 
0,784 

*7.240 
8,184 

68,000

Lbs. of 
corn on 

cobs. 
7,488 
7,488 
5,616 
5,616
6.360 
5,616
5.360

Germinat
ing powers.ft Total 

Yield.
20.400 
16,300 
16,120
15.400 
13,600 
13,800 
12,160

T. A. DAWSON.

China Adopting American Plans.

The Chinese Government bus crent-a 
Ministry of Agr,culture and ( o , mo ce anS ir! 
augurated a system of extension teac-ng hJ?" 
mng with a training school for traveling T!~ 
turers aad demonstrations of improved farm*" 
methods. Four classes of experiment S atioT're 
being organized, devoted respectively to 
sugar, forestry and pasturage. H H lfiLff' 
of College Station, Texas, Ls been 

a three-year contract as a cottongroitigexnm 
and a model ranch under another American ’ 
been established at Chu Chow devoted 
and horticulture, chiefly fruit 
pointées for extension work 
over 25 years of 
tical

Variety.
Compton s Eaily...........................
Wisconsin.......................... .............
Longfellow.............. ............................
Saltzer’s North Da’.- o a..........
Bailey............................................ .
White Cap Yellow Dent..........
Golden Glow..............

Halton Co., Ont.
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An Important Experiment With Corn.II %
hasi.l to cerealï 

gro Alig. The ap- 
are required to ce 

and must have had

Î- E
Some months ago In ‘‘ The Farmer's Advocate” 

an article appeared dealing with the planting of 
corn in hills and in drills. The writer attempted 
to outline the views of a United States investi
gator who claimed that corn planted very thickliy 
in drills gave a ciop for silage purposes superior 
to (he hill-grown product, in that it became just 

mature but the food constituents were in the 
leaves and stalk instead of ears and kernels. Th? 
corn grown thickly in drills gave, as one would 
expect, small stalks, pi nty of lsaves, but few 

. This made ideal silage.

it : be as well matured as that grown in drills.
Henry, in ‘‘Feeds and Feeding” tabulates the 
suits of the analysis of a corn crop in all its 
various stages of maturity, and tha work shows 
an increase in protein and a marked increase in 
carbohydrates as the corn approaches the ripe 
condition. Relative fo the experiment in 
tion

1’rof.r re age
experience in farming m the districts 

designated where they will (1) give lectures, (2) 
distribute selected seeds for crop improvement
(3) demonstrate the use of impro ed implements’
(4) investigate the causes of natifral calamities 
and pests and (5) plan for the gradual imorove- 
ment of various farming, methods.

, i

■ -
ques-

th-9 drill-grown corn showed less protein 
but considerably more starches and sugars, which 
are classed under the name carbohydrates.’ Fibre 
also indicates maturity, but one would expict the 
coarse, growthy stales produced in tills to 
tain more fibre than the finder dri 1-grown pro
duct; it would repul-e an excès of time to Li 
the stalls in order that it might s en I 
significance can be attached to the excess of feet 
in one sample over the other. Henry’s analyses 
show the fat content of samples at various .stages 
of maturity to be almost constant.

*-, a as

-ft THE DAIRY.iM con-

However, excep- e iears.
tion was taken to such com on the grounds that 
it contained few ears and consequently did not

No A New Canadian Milk Record.■
■E !

C anadian Holstein breedersj will be glad ,to 
learn that the cow Rauwerd No 12462, exhibited 
by G. A. Brethen, Norwood, Ont., at both Tor
onto and Ottawa Exhibitions has completed her 
test, finishing with a wide margin o ■ er previous 
Canadian records. In the semi-otiicial A. B. 0. 
test beginning the third day after calving she 
has produced 29,000.7 lbs. milk and 890.6 Its. 
fat in 365 consecutive days. Calculating butter 
as 80 per cent, fat, her production is equivalent 
to 1,113.25 lbs. butter in this time. Besides ex
ceeding all other yearly records in Canada 
Kauwerd's production has been exceeded only by 
three other cows in the world, 
is also noteworthy 
month of her milking period on the .fair grounds 
at Toronto and Ottawa and travelled some ‘500 
miles on the fair circuit, 
in milk and after having given 26,000 lbs. she 
possessed sufficient type and bloom to win second 
place at Toronto and first In Ottawa in what 
was considered very strong Holstein competition.

A daughter of Rauwerd, De Kol Mutual 
Countess, as a junior three-year-old, in R- 0. P- 
made 20,679 lbs. milt and 694 lbs. fat, exceeding 
by a substantial margin the best heifers of her 
age on both sides of the Wne, including the pres
ent world's champion milk cow, Tilly Abartra. 
Thus Rauwerd in a period of 8 months in the 
mature class and her daughter Countess, for 
the full year have the unique distinction of beat
ing the world’s 30,000-lb. milk cow in these two 
classes.

ton, of food macarry the quantity, ton per 
terlals such as proteins, carbohydra es and faits. 
The experimenter, however, declared that he had

laboratory

ili
In connec

tion with the ash the table favo:s the hill-grown 
product for maturity. To be consistent through 
out the ash, carbohydrates ard protdin should 
have all been greater in one than in the other 
but such is not the case, and we are left to con
clude that one is as well matured as the other, 
but the drill-grown corn has more starches and 
sugars, a very important item in silage. Further- 
1,1 ore. by adding the proteids, ash, fat and carbo
hydrates (the moisture and fibre being unim
portant as food) we find this quaptity of the ear
less corn to contain 71,66 parts of actual feed
ing constituents, while a like weight of eared 
corn contained 69.90 parts. There is evidently 
little difference in the two samples as feed.

it-i 11 1II
proven | by actual field test and 
analyses that the drill-grown corn 
quite as well as that grown in hills and further- 

gathered and'Stored in the Laves and stalks

I was matured
HI1 II

I more
just as much food material and in as digestible 
a form as did the hill-grown product. So far as 
we have been able to ascertain our experiment 
stations In Canada tabooed such a thing and have 
not yet attempted to confirm their own belief or 
dissipate their own prejudices by giving the prac
tice a trial that Canadian corn and silage grow- 

might have the facts relative to the methods 
herein outlined.

From experiments carried on at “Weldwcod 
with different methods of growing corn the staff

Ü Ifj iî 11 ;■

1III 1 Her performance 
In that she s.ient nearly a

il

1i
i n When over ten monthsUri The tonnage grown per acre is another item 

m favor of the drilled corn. By sampling arm 
weighing it was estimated that 32 ion, were'pro
duced^ on an acre when sown in drills, 
while 17.4 tons was the greatest yield 

of “The Farmer's Ad ocate” considered there was from any one of seven different vaiieties 
something in the assertion of the United States gr°"n under check-row system in hills
experimenter and anxious that corn growers in 1 6 lnches 3 fect 2 inches. The different

F , , , cuttings were made in the drill-nlant ed cron m
Canada might have the result of some tests con- eaCh case taking a distance of 42 inches which 
ducted on Canadian soil undertook in the spring represented a hill of corn. The average of th'se 
of 1915 to prove or disprove the contention of three samples was 15* Its. The total per acre, 
our neighbor across the line t orn was planted °* course, appears high but the rows were only
at ‘‘Weld wood” both in bills and r d tills, while drilj‘!t ^r*: the corn was as thick in the

n ,H|. , . (UlUs E 11 001,1(1 stand. When seeding the chcck- 
. . . , a ,l 1 row Planter was driven twice over the same row
At hm v est tiiiii*. Septem drojiping each time to its capacity.

to being thick in the row the corn

i era
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to make the 
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1 Vi some of the latter planting was dun 
that few calf formed, 
ber 2j, representatl > e samplis of each w ie rent 
to l’rof. R. Harcourt, of the Chemistry JJj^-art-

f ir

fed theThroughout the year Rauwerd 
ordinary home-grown feeds such as ullage, 
nips, mangels and clover hay in winter. She Was 
out on pasture each day in summer up till the

Her meal
ration consisted of bran and oat and barley chop 

basis with the ordinary dairy feeds on the 
market such as oil meal, cottonseed meal, glutin 
meal, brewers’ and distil lei s’ grains varied from 
time to time so that she never got stale on an) 
one feed. On account of the roughage, her mix-

the cow 
normal 

would he.

i
was

tur-ln additiof ' 1nr , , , grew hiih, in
the ma only of [daces comparing quit#, fa orabl\ 
with the product of the hills. Vllowing for m, 
discrepancies that might creep into the calcula- 
lions the drill-grown 
produced hi hills.

mt
K the eggs are 

the 
are av ai

Ontario Agricultural ('oil g« 
rI’hv results of that, an ilysis show du-

II,
11
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n■t it (
I corn w ithout < arsthat (he tli ill-grow n 

was quite ns well matin ed as the hill-grow n com 
and . that it carried just as much food i on 

I rihirt u mit ely ti e moisture c intent 
e v mm l a' i n from t he 

I h ■ 1 a' de su' .11.‘i t tell gi\is t h -

as acorn far out-yielded that 
J was evident in the fit 1 l 

aim we were not surprised that the scales 
.such

Hu This1
showed 

the two’ st it utent s. 
of the two samples as tl

a difference in tonnage between
- crops. un

I Î1 Iff ‘
field was losl . 
amounts of the different ma ten ils in 
samples aP er 1 >* i’i 
and a re quid

assumed with

ture of concentrates and general care 
was never off feed and apparently just as 
at her work as the ordinary cow 
Rauwerd has developed very stri’-lrrgly each yc®0 
She is now well in calf and will have a. hUe 
longer jieriod of rest before her next calf *han 
she did prior to her lost freshening. Even grea er 
things are expected of her next year.

So far as cultivation and destruction 
concerned there are 
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of an animal to turn its food to the best 
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producing the greatest amount ,.f human 
from a given area of land th e met of <fert,a,s 
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not to be despised from a na'ioiii point cl ' j 
Many modern breeds, not only < c it tie hut 
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a far greater weight of men1 ’rom a S . 
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DECEMBER 16, 1915
the farmers ADVOCATE, i 2003POULTRY. this bulk; beef scraps, 5 per cent • sand 5 

■ cent.; green feed, 10 per cent 
to a dry crumbly state 
day. ( hicks hatched | from stock kept tin 

houses are usually much stronger 
than chicks hatched from stock 
houses. A house which is open on the south «tide 
must be well built on the other three s^ s .n 
order to make it draft-proof.

The location of the house should 
the ground is 
drained.

per
Mix with water 

and feed four times aA Few Points Regarding Ducks.
As information about poultry racing has been 

accumulated and as the demand for prooerlv fat- 
increased, ducks have risen in 

popularity among growers of the feathered kind 
Formerly ducks ran more or less wild and their 
flesh did not acquire that nice flavor that is 
given to it to-day by partial confinement" 
suitable feeds. The time was when breeders 
obliged to pl.ad with dialers to handle 
output, but now many lOJ-acre 
voted exclusively to duck raising, and the crop 
when 10 weeks of age, goes to the trade without 
serious' trouble or inconvenience. Duck catin r 
has become both fashionable and pleasant. ^ 

It appears that

cold or cool 
and thriftier 

kept in warmer

and
following fixture*? ^§2^2? &£ t 
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tened fowl has

us as
each

soon as we lave 
•attle and the results of^h» 
'I hands from the chemists.

be dry. If 
wet or damp it should lie well 

1 his may be done by putting In a tile 
or a,n open ditch. The yards should be 
1 so that they will be dry most of th" 

Damp ground is cold and it soon becomes 
sour and unhealthy. 
Chickens grow best on a 
sandy or gravelly loam. 
Both of these tvpes> of soil 
are usually easily drained 
and may he kept in a nioe 
sweet condition.

Houses that face t 
south secure the largest 
amount of exposure to the 
sun’s rays, which the 
fowls en;oy. A slightly 
eastern exposure is to be 
preferred to a western ex
posure unless1 the prevail
ing winds are from t h 
east.

is
and

were
wheat bran, 

11 Per cent, of th s bulk;their 
farms are de time.

pting American Plans.
Government has creat'd » 

ulture and l on me ce and in- 
;m of extension teaching, beoin- 
ining school for traveling 1^. 
strations of improved farmW 
,assef of experiment stations are 
ievoted respectively to cotton 
ad pasturage. H. H. Jobson' 
n, Texas, has been engaged on 
act as a cotton-growing expert 
h under another American 
t,Ch'1 C.how devoted to cereah 
chiefly fruit groniig. The ap- 
ision work are required to ne 

and must have had

k . El—thousands of farms
mirahly adapted for the handling of a few ducks 
Bonds or running streams a"e unnecessary that 
is exploded theory. What is required 
fort a hie though not elaborate quarters and 
knowledge as to how they should be fed. 
will not or should not replace chickens on the 
average farm, but we believe that the web-footed 
birds could be kept and bred profitably in addi
tion to the hen». The busy season with them
is short, and their accommodations 
rudely constructed.

Housing, breeding and feeding are the three 
Important pihases of duck raising. Their feathers 
will protect them from almost any amount ot 
cold, but they like to have their feet 
dry when at rest.
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some
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has > -s'
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ByCan he more

eage, , . . Prac-
in fai ming in the districts 

they will (1) give lectures, (2) 
l seeds for crop improvement 
he use of impro ed implements,’ 
ie causes of nattirai calamities 

plan, for the gradual imnrove- 
trming. methods.

A safe working rule is 
to allow about four to. 
six siquare feet floor space 
per bird. The lighter 
breeds, Leghorns a n d 
Anconas, are more active 
than the g ngreil uti ity

______ breeds, j lymojth Rocks
, a7d VVyandotteé, and they 

Rauwerd. wl11 stand slightly more
and butter producer as she , crowding. It is a good

bition, where she stood second ' “ l0r°nt° ^ howe'e--. to gi,e the
Birds as much room as

the cost of construclionP<imril,birdk"erii‘1'g ^ mind

warm an 1 
this peculiarity mabts it 

unnecessary to construct expensive bui:dings. A 
small house made of rough lumber with 
cracks covered and the roof papered, shingled or 
covered with metal 
suffice.

#1i]

the ' 1 ;.
to prevent leaking will 

The floor should be kept as dry as possi- 
Often a board floor is la d 6 or 7 inches 

from the ground and then covered with dry 
earth and leaves or straw. The breeding stoex 
should be at liberty to go out when they please, 
for ducks like activity, and it is the exercise 
they will take of their own accord that prevents 
digestive troubles and keeps them healthy.

They will be out early in the morning even in 
the snow and cold, for they like the fresh air, 
but at night they like to get into a dry' 
sheltered place and squat down on their feet, the 
vital part of their external anatomy.

In breeding, the parent flock should not be fed 
too much fattening food. It H necessary to 
force the ducklings, but the laying stock should 
have an abundance of green feed and egg forming 
rations.; A good mixture recommended lor breed
ing and laying ducks is as fol ows : 50 per cent,
by measure corn meal, 15 per cent, wheat bran, 
15 per cent, green feed such as cooked potatoes’ 
turnips or other vegetables, 12 
scraps, and 8 per cent, coarse sand or grit. This 
should be mixed with water to a dry, crumbly 
state and fed twice a day night and morning. 
When the breeding season is over this ration 
should be changed to equal parts Ivy

bran and a cheap grade of 
Hour; 10 per cent, of this hulk beef scraps, 10 
Per cent.

I DAIRY. ble.
Canadien champion milk

îadian Milk Record.
,ein breeders coarse sand or grit, 5 per cent ■ 

per green te:d, 10 
to a dry, crumbly

will be glad ,to 
v Rauwerd ho 12462, exhibited 
Norwood, Ont., at both Tor- 
Exhibitions has completed her 
i a wide margin o er previous 

In the semi-otiiciai A. R. 0. 
third day after calving she 

00.7 lbs. milk and 890.6 Its. 
tive days. Calculating butter 
t, her production is equivalent 
utter in this time. Besides ex- 
r yearly records in Canada 
ion has been exceeded only by 
n the world. Her performance 

1n that she 9.vent nearly a 
ing period on the Jair grounds 
ttawa and travelled some 500 
ircuit. When over ten months 
hav ing given 26,000 lbs. she 
type and bloom to win second 

and first in Ottawa in what

Mix with water
state and feed four times a day

These recommendations should be us d as a 
guide only. They are used largely where the lay more 
greater part of the fe, d must Le purchased, but 
on the farm there should be chop and meal avail 
able that would combine into a good ration.

cent.
Small floexs usually pay bettir ihn«

“*

t , w„ cost more, however, to construct 
four houses for four flocks of twenty-five birds 
each than one house for one hundred birds and 
it will take more labor to care for the four flocks 

o larger egg production secured from the 
smaller flocks would doubtless more than offset 
the extra cost of labor. Then, again a flock otrjsrsi hot."” -di,,drd «°*

dred.

Housing the Poultry.
One of the t hings upon which pro liable ege 

production depends is a gcod, comfortable hous,- 
Ihe more eggs laid during the winter months the 
larger are the profits from Ih ; farm fock, - but 
the difficult question is to make the hens lav dur- 
mg the cold months of the year. Qn some farms 
the hens ore allowed to roost in a drafty sied 
and on other farms the hens are kept in th? horse 
or cow stable. There are on many farms, how
ever, poultry-houses that are often 
poorly ventilated and wilh damp floo s. 
housing conditions are often 
low winter production from 

It cannot he said that 
poultry-house .is the h st-

l amp air in the poultry-house is fatal to ew 
pioductlon. It is much better to have a cohf 
dry house than a warm, damp one. Hoar-frost 
on the walls of a house is the result of warm 
moist air coming ln contact with the cold walls’ 
If the foul air is gradually mixed with fresh air 
no rime will occur. •

per ci nt. beef

too small, 
Poor

responsible for a 
a pood floe'-, 

env part:cular type of 
local con itims de

measure ofy strong Holstein competition.
Rauwerd, De Kol Mutual 

ior three-year-old, in R- 0. P- 
lilc and 694 lbs. fat, exceeding 
margin the best heifers of her 
of the line, including the pres- 
on milk cow, Tilly ALartra. 
a period of 8 months in the 

her daughter Countess, for 
the unique distinction of beat- 
000-tb. milk cow in these two

An earth floor iscornmeal, wheat frequently satisfactory where 
soil is light iji texture and well 

Otherwise a hoard or cement floor is better and 
Strarï " the latter’ “S U 18 mor*3 du~Me' and

the
drained.

coarse sand or grit and 12^ pier cent, 
green feeds such as green rye, oats, clover or, any
thing of this nature available at the time, 
the ducks have considerable freedom and access to 
grass and grit the two latter parts cf the allow
ance might be omitted.

Secure a good drake ahd run from 5 to 7 
ducks with each drake.

If
The nearer square a house is-o her tnlngs be

ing equal—the Lss lumber It will require. A long 
narrow house is colder than a short, deep one 
because it has a larger aria of exposed surfadi 
and it is more inclined to be drafty.

I hi- shape of the roof influences the co t of 
steeper the pitch the greater 

the cost of building, particul irly with a sh >d 
roof house as compared with a gable or combina
tion-roof house. On the other hand, the steeper 
the pitch the longer it will last. Most roofs are 
one-fourth pitch1, while shingle roofs should be 
one-thnd pitch.

Often more females than 
stated above can run with a single di al e and the 
eggs prove fertile, but that depends largely 
the character of the male bird. It is not wise 
to make the proportion of females to male too 
large. jn many cases, « special v on large pl ints, 
the

onfed the construction.year Rauwerd 
,n feeds such as .tliage, 
lover hay in winter. She was 
h day in summer up till the 

Her meal

was
tur-

1S
eggs are incubated artilically but this in

creases the initial expense, and where broody 
hens are available there should he Utile difficulty 
in getting a good hatch and rearing the duck
ings with
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A poultry-house should be of simple 
tion, and the fewer permanent fixtTm 
the lu tter.

a very small percentage of loss.
When feeding remember that a duck has 

crop; the food passes at once to 1 he gizzard, thus 
Di^kin.r ,( lmwise to feed any quantity of hard 
grains. They will consume some of course an I 
relish it as is proved by their foraging in grain 
nelds after harvest, but ducklings particularly 
should get the greater part of their feed in tin* 
form of 

Then

construc- 
s t nore are

The feeding hoppers, d us ing boxes 
and nests should lie movable in order 
the house easy to cl«>an.

n )

to make
and general care 

nd apparently just as 
ie ordinary envv 
ped very st ri'. Irrgly each yc»r-

i
I he roosts should he made low down, particu

larly for I he heavier breeds. Is'gh ii'ns require 
about eight inches of perch room, Plymouth 
Hocks ninp, and Brahmas ten. The roosts may 
lie niade of two by four inch scantling or of two 
by two inch pp-c s, with 
rounded.

k'Wffe:

calf and will have a 
st before her next calf 'hiin 
last freshening. Even greater 
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are three different phasi s of feeding. 

hrst, to prepare ducks for market at ten w e' s of 
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Winter Feeding for Eggs. ter in moderately good storage quartiers. It is the cookin’ an’ a’, got ma blither

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate” : ?r ®vef e£Uily summer supply her. ‘ Here,” says she, ”you “a vlr™ help
We need not evruv-t „ hen lo.r that Calls for special treatment. It will, there- the seeds oot o’ this nackn.tr,. ,'va wtoies tak’

on the fence and picking up heNiWno- In ^h8 fore‘ be necessary only to give special attention mak’ ye a couple o’ wee pies foN108’ an’ I’U
CL^rd any more than a daïrv cow gfo fill % the fruit designed for late use. To this end Weel, the thing looked ^ S Z ™ ,dinner "
pail running around the straw stack in winter** of^he frultland ttN °f a11,’ N careful grad" ways than oae> an’ we went at it. "^aVlth^
Now, In. the first place I will give the dimensions „8 , hI «nn?n ^ T °D,y ° SpeCl' T a smart llttle chaP an’ he worked aw
of the hen-house I used which was frame, 9x 30 “5 50 BnXuSm,^ immersed m a these raisins wi his mind on the pie an 6t
feet, mostly inside another building with - little mixture foir ten minutes. The use a let-up till his share was a’ feenished ®
outside wall excepting on the south side. About should then bt alfolrart ^ N lml^er®1°n' Tb®y for, r'ie’ dlnaer an’ the pie seemed a lang wav "Z 
12 feet of the space was for roosting and the re- !ng should h^con.J^f ?y and/ bofore pack" an 1 toe mase1’. says I, ”A chap ouvhTi^
mainder a scratching pen littered with chaff into pr^ttoable so he if thev^ low atemperatureas hae a percentage on a job like this.
which the grain feed was scattered. Fresh water plckinvin hllln = LV NT’ Af tbe ®vary l>ird raisin for masel.” aJT
for drinking was supplied every day, and if any ful SUD8, f fh fil,d a d?st. P1’0'***]8. a Ptenti- I aid. But when we got through. ma auiîf 
remained unused it was emptied outside. The order ^ tn Wh. '^ material should be used m came tae inspect the wark. an’, says she tefl
hen-house should be kept clean the same as the Asunder The f Sl,HiCir^na a°n?wh*t Sandy’ 8ays ,she- f‘ye dlnna’ seem tae '
horse or cow stable. My plan was to clean it The barrel should^ Z d • f Wel‘ ™ony f, D?ugak Where are the rest ?”
well once a week, but I am satisfied that if time place Once =.mf ! ed la a L?°1 aad cl«anly ma faults 1 hadna got doon tae tel.in’ lies
permitted it would pay to do it oftener, in fact, C becn of vtl^ tf B°k hardwood sawdust I, «ays tae her, ‘Weed, auntie, 1 judst ate 
it ought to be done every day. My system of '“Thtaro^ a ™ ^ n^y be repeatedly. ° them. I took the seeds oot o' twice ns
feeding was to give the flock of over seventy-five withNhe for an”ety in connection as I ate, though,” says I, t’sae ye’re gatin’
hens in the morning seven pounds of barley and Tùî «itehtw of„B?rde?:ux- The apples will be done pretty cheap.” “Weel.” says mfawit "T
after breakfast a drink which consisted of centîc sMuGon**®*1 p?Cal.y colored with the anti- ye s rather work on commission than for ' ^
separator skim-milk wanned. The mid-day meal l-vTjJ *1, * ?? ’ Chemical analyses were made ye can gae wioot yer pie for dinner,
was six pounds of chop composed in the proper- tv 0 ag? P*riod wibh a view of ascer- hae yours as well as his ain.”
tions of one part corn to two parts oats mixed an(j _ A amfaiit of ,'°PPer salts on the apples It was a hard blow for me, but I had ta* ni„
with warm water. The evening feed consisted of thÏÏSS- f ^ ^ 'However, up wi’ It. Dougal ate the twa pies fm’ ^
seven pounds of whole corn. For green feed I hefall Pt> _u a ,e. pared no possible danger can ®ace *n a while he would be tellin’ me how guia
gave them small apples, apple clippings and cab- ^nger interim that. a much f0y Were’ 1 didna' aay onything. hooev".^
bages culled dut from many which we grew. For an?■ ,,lm elapses between immersion alang m the aifternoon Dougal commenced te»
grit I kept a small box two by three feet sup- tween orchard® /nr8»® °f 8t°r?g^ tban claPsee ^ cornPlain o’ feelin’ sick. “I hae an’ unco’ \Z
plied with coal ashes. Hens require a little ut'ihzutlrm , spraying with Bordeaux and the Pam here. Sandy,” says he, plttin’ his hand on
meat, and after butchering we saved the scraps „n „ , . , a 1 aPPlcs which go into market at **ls stomach. “Weel,” says I, ‘T guess those
and plucks for them. The grain, feed amounted i)ftrr|n„ y te'1. oae wh° Was not looking for twa Ples ore no’ agreein’ wi’ one anither in sic
to about twenty pounds per day for the flock, , , .. ouId ,^e lively to observe the faint close quarters. Ye’ll maybe ken better than tae
which consisted of Barred Plymouth Rocks which n 010 Cavltios of aPPles. eat my pie the next time,” says I.
had been graded up for some three years. ====== ==^----- Poor Dougal had a bad nicht o’ it, an’ it was

One season I began keeping tally to see just 1? A D AA DTTT T 17 fTHl "XT some time the next day afore he was feelin’ iuist
what the birds were laying. In the fall the old ^VJvlVl. jD JLyi_vJCy J. • hini8el again- “} tell ye Sandy,” he says tae
hens had been sold off leaving nothing 1 but  ̂ me a guld while aifterwards, when we was talkin’
pullets, and from forty of them in January,we t . D , . aboot auld times, ”1 was beglnnin’ tae think this
got 96 eggs. We kept those '40 young hens JUST oeiOTC CifiriStlTiaS. was a Pretty tough auld warld onywaiy. Warkin’
over summer and added to the flock 38 spring- It’s cornin’ noo aboot the time o’ vear wh for salaO' wasna’ muckle better than warkin’ on
hatched birds which we raised that season. the wee lads an’ lassies will be thinkin’ h ®*î commission. It’s as bad to hae too much as to hae
In the months of January and February 1 we re- Christmas an’ wunnerin' what auld Sont» nawtbing at a’- I’m thinkin’ we baith got oor
ceived 1,020 eggs, which at the price then aver- will be bringin’ them for a present ain thev he- leS9on out o’ the scrape,” says he. “Yes,” I
aged per dozen from the storekeeper brought have themselves an’ dinna’ mak’ onv trouhte f 8ay8’ , 1 guess we did.”
$22.10. Counting the feed at 20 cents per day their feythér or mither between noo »n’ th» asth .An 1 8°metimes get tae wunnerin’ gin ony- 
for the flock the cost was $11.80, leaving a o' December. It’s a hard iob tae dran - tn thing ever comes tae us in thiis life that hasna’
profit of $10.30 for the two months. During the auld tricks at once an’ tak’ tae wnlkfn’ tvT gx?t lts le8s°n tacked on tae it somewhere, gin
month of March we secured 422 eggs, and during straight an’ narrow way sae sudden like At wdI oaly take. the trouble tae look for It. 1___
the whole year from 40 hens 5,000 eggs, which least, that’s the way I foond it in the fits • Warld is nalthing mair than a big school in which
at the low rate of 1 i cents each gave a return starts I took at try in’ tae reform Mrmvo fh we get oor experiences o’ a’ kinds, an’ oor
of $75. Besides the eggs sold we raised 85 time I hae spoiled mv chances for « full utorki > Punishments an’ rewards accordin’ as we deserve
chickens, which at 30 cents each would return on Christmas mornin' bv ma tendency , . them, sae far as I can see. Frae the time were
$25.05 or a total of $100.05. At the price of tae mischief. I mind one time ma wee h Ht hf ~ able tae stan' on oor feet we’re geetln’ oor
eggs now a very much better snowing could be an’ I were sent oot tae the barn tae hunt f bumps' an’ 1 suppose we will keep on gettln’
made- e8gs. It was weel alang in December an’ whft th*m ,untB we try oor last examination an’ pass

Elgin Co., Ont. M. CHARLTON. eggs there was lavin’ aboot wor» f J oot 0 thls school intae some ither, where it’sfrozen, but I didna7 ken aboolThat then I found ^®rHb® h°Ped W0’l! hae a chance tae profit by °°r 
one wi a lang crack in it, an’ I says tae mvsel’ d experien-Ces here. We are no’ apt tae forget
“It maun be rotten I guess or It woul.tnn^ h ’ thfm 8ae 1,ang as we stay on this job at ony 
a crack like that in it. I’ll see ein t -a® 1"ate- H’s mony a lang year noo since ma brtther
wee Dougal wi’ it. He’s over prood o’ that new fh°U?al meuwarked an’ played an’ fought on
coat o’ his.” Sae I watched m» th»L t tbe farm theghther, but there isna’ muckle a’ it .a
wisna’ lookin’ an’ I flung the egg aï Mm infonï® ^ ,remember’ Talkin’ aboot fightin’
in tae dae na mair than spoil gthe looks' o’ that me ? one time we were diggin’ a cellar

But the egg took him fair ■ !?r the new hoose we were gaein’ tae btiUd an’
the heid, for I hadna’ been vera cafefu’ in takl°’ Dougal an’ me were sittin’ on the bank takin’
aim. an’ he just gle’d one Xn wonl dn^f a wee rest aifter d^ner afore gaein’ back tae
a Pile. I was unco’ friohted an’ ran intae the Wark" f Dougal thocht he wad lay doon for a
hoose tae get ma fevther He ,“e meenute or so an’ tak’ a bit o’ a sleep, sae he
burn an’ picked wee Dougal up an’ carried®Mm bimse1’ 001 on the «dg® «’ the cellar
in. wl' me followin’ him an’ wish in’ft „ h ^ bls hat over his face an’ in aboot ten seconds 
after tomorrow. Weel it was mute nnr nf u ^ hewas dreamin’ o’ ”hame an’ mither.” The

afore Dougal cam oôt o’ hfo faint eï i^f chance was to° guid tae lose. I couldna’ resist
ever it was an-' be^an tae tnk# nntiro' °> the temPtation tae pit oot ma foot an' gie him a
was gaein’ on. Ite had ® bte lunm o hi h f W,ee push’ Juist eneuch tae send Mm over the edge

Among the protective dips used may be men- aboot the size o’ a plum, but when ma' fovthur °v tb® bank intae the cellar, 
tloned Bordeaux mixture, lime water and paraffin; an tmther saw he was beginnin' tae chwJ short ln the grain,
while some of the mechanical media were cork again, an’ was likely t e pull through thov up oot 0 the mud an’ dirt he juist made one
sawdust, wood sawdust, leaves, sand, chopped gan tae think o’ ither hings an’ I fain’ tin fo JUmp an got me by the hair wi’ the intention I
hay and paper wrappers. Of the protective dips ma share o’ attention. “Will Ve tell me ” snv« auPPose °’ killin’ me on the spot. Hooever, 1
Bordeaux mixture was the only one that gave ma feyther, "what possessed ye tae be thrnwin’ f.ad n? .n°tion °’ dyin’ iuist then, gin I could h«P
anything like satisfactory results. This seemed to 8tanes at poor Dougal ?” "it wLna’ « lt’ an lt w1isna before we were baith rollin
ward off fungus and preserve the fruit. Further- Says I. thinkin’ I saw a way oot -It wa« i„«t ?" th? gro“nd’ In oor struggles we got near tae 
more, the flavor of all the apples dipped with an egg. I’ll be thinkin’ it wis mavbe th» nfi fbe 0 the cellar again, an’ as luck wad hae
Bordeaux mixture seemed to be retained to a re- Plymouth Rock hen laid it an’ that wis whf if U ?Ver ^ went an’ Pougal got his second mud-
markable extent. Sawdust was the best mechani- wis sae hard.” says I, beginnin’ tae erv • ba?h tbat day- 1 wisna’ muckle better mysti
cal medium tried. egg wis frozen, ye little scallvwno- ” = lne an when we got up an' looked at one anither

feyther. “Gang awa’ taf the l'fftfnn,,, fnT ^ we Juist had tae laugh an’ ca’ the thing off.
time tae attend tae ve ” An’ T cm? ' 1 , J166 ®ougal had a scratch on his nose an’ I lost a
min’; there’s na guesste’ abott that But what S' °’ ™a hair’ Sae oor hon°r wa9 ^

presents that year'an7 I foon^fif® . Chris^ Some folks canna’ see ony use in fightin’ un
in ma stockin’ than a couple o’ eJf-fVlis fiif'^ der ony circumstances, but I’m no’ sae sure aboot 
wi’ maple sugar. I w,s mart n!T fdled it. I like tae see a chap stan’ up for himsel’ an 
them baith awa’, but aifter thi kin’ al off n®8 for wfat he thinks is richt even gin he has tae 
while I changed ma mind an’ m rt ev, f°°f V' a use his fists tae dae lit. My school-days were 
But tae thfo day gfo there havens what ye micht ca’ a -seven-years war,” an’ I
egg by ma plate at breakfast I’m reminded o® the Canna’ Ttbmk il did me ony harm’ f^at
scrape I got intae WV ,11Q , ■,u™ t.° tbe trary, I m pretty sure it did me guid an that
especially gln the egg happens tae h* h* h Im the better for it tae this vera day. A.*J?ny

Hooever t happens tae be hard-boiled. rate we get considerable satisfaction in reviewing
at the small p??a ■ 8ay that I alwavs cam' oot the battles o’ oor younger days, an’ that s mai 
parents in’ hrithere ® fla .trans'actions wl’ ma than we can say for mony a thing that we ge 
ai oot 3 fear ndfer u fmmd anither «me, just mixed up in later on in life. When we quit figb ;
euntil honnoJ , ,frOZ?n. egg accident, ma in’ we quit growin’, no mistak’ aboot that. Of
a couple o' week^o ie keep‘n hoose for us for course, I wouldna’ say that I dinna' believe i” 
na liairns o' her *; S°i an, ’ aIthough she had arbitration, but tnat wad be in case the th ug
trainin’ those thnf0 ? 1 e b,ad great ideas o’ couldna’ be settled bv war. But I maun
time I’m tollin'b^lo"ged tae ithers. This moraliTtin’, Mr. Editor. I was juist intendin W,
Christmof ‘ m \ l .W?,S thp day afore tell ve a wee bit story ye ken.
Christmas, an ma auntie, bem unco busy wi’ the SANDY FRASER-
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HORTICULTURE.
Bordeaux and Sawdust for Storing 

Apples.
A few years’ experimental work on the problem 

of ''‘farm apple storage” has been conducted at 
the Vermont Agricultural Experiment Station and 
their results have been recorded in Bulletin No. 
186.
meroial storage, 
and mechanical mixtures or media which might 
contribute toward the preservation of apples. 
Readers will see at once that such methods of 
storing could be practicable only under farm con
ditions.

coat.

The findings are not applicable to com- 
They are experiments with dips.
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He was mighty 
was Dougal, an’ when he cam’

The successes with Bordeaux mixture and hard
wood sawdust suggested a combination of the 
two. Apples were first dipped in the Bordeaux 
mixture and then packed in hardwood sawdust. It 
was found that this combination and this method 
of storage preserved the fruit longer and more 
satisfactorily than any one process or any other 
combination of dips and materials. The authors 
describe ttieir methods in the following para
graphs.

‘‘In view of the favorable lesults obtained with 
the Bordeaux-sawduat treatment, one may inquire 
as to the use a farmer or orchardlst may make of 
this discovery. It is not the present purpose to 
discuss the full range of application of this new 
principle of apple storage; but a single sugges
tion may be of interest. In the first ’ place the 
Bordeaux-sawdust treatment is not applicable to 
commercial quantities of apples. It Is only of 
service to thp man who is concerned in the preser
vation of the family supply and who lacks good 
storage facilities. Ma^y varieties keep tiU mid-win-
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Agricultural Conferences at the Guelph Winter Fair.
2005

got ma blither an' me h , 
says she, -you twa Uddks 

o this package o’ 
ou pie o' wee pies for vbt B 
ag looked a' richt tae ml inlnn®r'.'’ 
ie, an we went at it u ,mair
uni, eh.p an'
W1 his mind on the pie a ’ 4
his share was a’ feenished up 
r an l,he P‘e seemed a lang w'av "2 

3 masiel , says I, "'A chap oughft 
age on a job like this 1 ,
’ third raisin for masel.” 2_?°‘n 
when we got through, ma 

eet the wark. an’, says she 
s she ^ye dlnna’ seem tae h«^ 

Where are the rest ?" u?»» ,
adna’ got tioon tae tel.in’ lies f 
r, fWeel, auntie, I judst ’
Jok the seeds oot o’ twice as monv
£* .^8.v ’ '-e ye're K^in’ thm 
eap. VVeel, says ma aunt, "rin 
srk on commission than for wares 
oot yer pie for dinner. Dougal^

There was a time in the history of the On
tario Provincial Winter Fair when the tri tures 
given in connection with that annual event 
attended by a large crowd of stockmen and farm
ers, but the Fair has grown to such an extent 
and the exhibits have improved so during the 
past few years that interest has seemed to wane 
somewhat in the lecture room. However, we can 
safely say that outside of the meetings conn cted 
with the seed branch of the work the attendance 
at lectures this year 
over that of a year ago. 
year was situated in the City Hall, the old room 
having been torn out to gie more space for live 
stock. This was a great improvement 
former arrangements.

The Fitting of Live Stock for 
Market.
HORSES.

A goodly number were present on Monday 
afternoon to listen to the address s on ; he fitting 
of live stock for market. The horse department 
of this meeting was taken by John Gardhouse, o! 
Weston, who pointed out that good fitting was 
not simply loading a horse with flesh but putting 
him in the best possl le condition for the work 
that is required of him and coupling vi h that 
the best possible appearance. The horse should 
he strong, sound and hard, both in wind ar.d 
limb, and should show that straight, natural gait 
so important in the draft animal to enable him 
to do the work expected of him.

Care should he ta''en in seLc'ion of the ani
mal to be fitted. The ho-seinan should he a 
good judge of thin horses ard growing colts; and 
with reef ard to the colts and even o der horses, 
attention should always be given to the feet keep
ing them pared down and cared for pro erly. 
Fresh air and exerci-e are absolutely essential and 
very' important in assisting to keep the animal’s 
feet, joints and limbs in proper condition.

There are no hard and fast ri.l s of feeding. 
Be cautious at the beginning, and remember that 
the stomach of the horse is small. The theory 
that a horse should get so many poinds of feed 
to so many pounds of live weLht will not work 
out in actual practice. Mr. Gardhouse cited the 
case of two geldings, one in low condition and 
one in proper fit. and made it plain in his 
marks that if they were put at hard work the 
thin horse would require more feed than the other 
horse in order that, at his worv, he mi ;ht he 
built up.
oats, bran, a few roots, and a medium quantity 
of good, well-cured, mixed hay or alfalfa. Mr 
Gardhouse believes the average person feeds far 
too much hay. The feeder should also remember 
that his horse should always get plenty of good, 
pure water and salt. Raw linseed oil is often 
profitably used in getting the animal’s digestive 
system in proper condition. Rolled oats. 40%.; 
bran, 30%; molasses. 20%.;, and water. 10%, all 
mixed, wiill make a splendid ration, and along 
with a few roots, a moderate supply of well-cured 
hay, good, clean water, salt, regular feeding, and 
good grooming with a fair amount of exercise 
should fit horses to perfection.

no trouble in the flock. Farm crops should be 
au ranged so that there is always rape or second- 
growth clover when the lambs are weaned.

Mr. Harding spoke of the marketing cf lambs 
and referred to the fact that the demand, as it 
now exists, was for the light lamb, a condition 
which he believed was due to the fact “that all 
kinds of sheep and lamb bad been sold for lamb 
in the past, and the housekeeper, thinking to 
make sure of getting lamb, had got in the habit 
of asking for the lighter weight, 
should be well finished 
marketed in a thin condition in order to keep 
somewhere near the weight limit which the 
ket demands.

country, to compete in the fat-hog business with 
the corn-growing sections to the South, and 
caii' produce the bacon hog more cheaply than it 
can be done in Denmark and the Old Land, 
that pig breeders and feeders should , continue to 
pin their faith to the bacon hog.

wewere

never so
As

-ae Shipping and Marketing Live Stock.
Perhaps the best meeting the stockmen had 

was that addressed by Thos. McMillan, Seoforth, 
Ont., and J. J. Ferguson, of Chicago, 111., on 
•'The Shipping and Marketing of Live Stock.” 
This was a well-attended meeting and much in
terest was displayed throughout. We are giving 
Mr. Ferguson's address in full that our readers 
may have the privilege of reading and keeping it.

At this time when the best efforts of the 
Dominion and Provincial Governments are being 
directed toward increased production and im
proved quality of all farm products, the time is 
ripe for farmers and stockmen to study carefully 
everything which can help them to produce more 
and better crops and live stock. Better products 
would sell for higher prices, which 
money for the farmer and more *comforts for the 
farmer and his familv.

was a. great im[ rovement 
The 1 cture room this Ail lambs 

ard shou'd not be;al.

mar-
Lainbs make their best and cheap

est gans 1n the fall, if provided with good rape 
or clover pasture. It will cost from three to five 
cents per day to feed these lambs in the winter. 
He ad ised the finishing of lambs a couple of 
months earlier if possible.

overate a few

well as his ain.”
ouV/Tte^e^wa'Ls ^>2?

e he would be tellin’ me how guid 
didna say onything, hooever, 
aifternoon Dougal commenced 
elin ^ sick. “I hae an’ unco’ bad 
ldy’ Sa-Xf ho> Plttin’ his hand on 

Weel, says I, “I guess those 
io agreein wti’ one anither in sic 

Ye’ll maybe ken better than tae 
i next time,” says I.
1 had a bad nicht o’ it, an’ it was 
next day afore he was feelin’ juist 

I tell ye Sandy,” he says tae 
e aifterwards, when we was talkin' 
es, ‘ I was beglnnin' tae think this 
ough auld warld ony way. Warkin’ 
ua’ muckle better than warkin’ on 
s as bad to hae too much as to hae 

I’m thinkin’ we baith got oor 
the scrape,” says he. "Yes," I 
we did.”
imes get tae wunnerin’ gin ony- 
es tae us in this life that hasna’ 
acked on tae it somewhere, gin 
the tronble tae look for It. This 
ig mair than a big school in which 

a' kinds, an' oor 
rewards accordin' as we deserve 

a I can see. Frae the time we’re 
on oor feet we’re geetin’ oor 

suppose we will keep on gettln’ 
try oor last examination an' pass 
tool intae some ither, where It’s 
e’ll hae a chance tae profit by oor 
3 here. We are no’ apt tae forget 
as we stay on this job at ony 
y a lang year noo since ma beither 
warked an’ played an’ fought on 

1er, but there isna’ muckle a’’ it.a' 
emember. Talkin’ aboot fightin’
one time we were diggin’ a cellar 
ise we were gaein’ tae build an’ 
were sit tin’ on the bank takln’ 

er dinner afore gaein’ back tae 
thocht he wad lay doon for a 

an’ tak’ a bit o’ a sleep, sae he 
1’ oot on the edge o’ the cellar 
his face an’ in aboot ten seconds 

n’ o’ “hame an’ mither.” The 
guid tae lose. I couldna’ resist 
iae pit oot ma foot an’ gie him a 
meuch tae send him over the edge 
ntae the cellar. He was mighty 
in, was Dougal, an’ when he cam’ 
nud a/n’ dirt he juist made one 
e by the hair wi’ the intention I 
i’ me on the spot. Hooever, I 
dyin’ juist then, gin I could help 

lang before we were baith rollto 
In oor struggles we got near tae 

cellar again, an’ as luck wad hae 
an’ Dougal got his second mud- 
I wisna’ muckle better mysel, 

t up an’ looked at one anither 
le laugh an’ ca’ the thing off. 
ratch on his nose an’ I lost a 
hair, sae oor honor was mam-

BEEF CATTLE.
Duncan Anderson, of Orillia, Ont., spoke on 

the fitting of beef cattle. He divided his sub
ject into four principal points, namely: the dairy- 
bred steer, butchers’ cattle, export steer, and 
baby beef. In his opinion the outlook for beef 
cattle raising was never better in the history1 of 
the Dominion, but owing to the fact that dairy- 
bred calves, had been saved in large numbers the 
market had been glutted with these cattle, in
ferior from a beef standpoint, to such an extent 
that at some times 90 per cent, of the butchers’ 
cattle going on the market are dairy-bred stuff, 
which finally goes into soup or is used for , can
ning purposes. The man who keeps a dairy- 
bred steer and attempts to make beef out of him 
does not know his business, according to Mr. 
Anderson.

means morean’
tae

Canada is already fortunate in having a splendid 
equipment of modern stock yards and packing 
houses, which proide open competitive markets 
for the purchase of live stock and the sale of 
live-stock products every working day In the 
year, but we believe Canadian farmers and stock- 
men have not yet come ns closo.lv in touch with 
their central markets as have the stockmen of 
the United States, 
suit from a better understanding and closer work
ing relations between the producers and Can
adian packers. /

The Management of Public Stock Yards and 
the owners of Packing Houses invite visits from 
farmers and stockmen, and are always willing to 
show their friends from the country just how the 
commercial end of the live-stock business is 
handled.

In the production of cattle, sheep $nd swine, 
for meat purposes, no one any longer questions the 
value of well-bred sires of the most approved 
type, supplemented by Judicial and liberal feeding 
of the animals with the right kind of feed from 
birth until ready for market.
long been a leader in the breeding and feeding of 
fine, pure-bred stock that any suggestion In this 
connection might seem unnecessary were it not 
for the fact that there is a very wide spread be
tween the best practice of breeders of pure-bred 
live stock
sheep and swine for commercial market purposes'.

KINDS OF LIVE STOCK WANTED BY 
PACKERS.

Much improvement would re-

At the present lime the market demands 
butchers’ cattle at from 850 to 1,100 tbs. live 
weight—cattle which will dress out 450 to 600 
lbs. each. The very fat ones are discarded. The 
handy carcass with no waste is what is desired.

Export cattle are not very much in demand. 
In 1909 this country exported to Britain, alive, 
113.000 cattle, while In 1913 less _than 3,000 
crossed the Atlantic alive, and this year none are 
going to Britain. The trade in the Eastern 
States, however, demands a heavy steer, and for 
that market the cattle cannot be too well finished 
and should weigh from 1,400 to 1,500 tbs. each.

At the present time in Ontario baby beef is by 
far the most profitable form in which the grower 

The feeds recommended were rolled and feeder can market his stock. It gives a quick
turn over, and in practicing it the feeder raises 
his own stock which is a great advantage, be
cause, at the present time, cattle cannot be 
bought with any assurance of making very much 
money on them through feeding.
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SWINE. Canadian packers are only middlemen, 
agents, between the producers, who raise stock 
for market, and the

or
The fitting of swine warf discussed by Prof. 

Geo. E. Day, of the O. A. C., who pointed out 
that it had never been proven that any one breed 
of hogs will make cheaper gains than any other 
breed.
hogs make much cheaner gains, than o’.dcr pigs. 
For instance, experiments carried on in the 
States have shown that pigs weighing from 50 
to 100 lbs. each made 100 tbs. gain on 400 it s. 
of meal, whereas, pigs weighing from 150 to 200 

required 482 lbs. of meal to make , 100 lbs. 
gain, and pigs weighing from 250 to 300 tbs. re
quired 511 lbs. of meal for 10O lbs. of gain. In 
his own work at the College he had found that 
pigs weighing from 54 to 82 lbs. re mired 310 
tbs. of meal for 1O0 ms. gain, while those weigh
ing from 82 to 115 tbs. required 375 tbs. meal to 
1OO lbs. gain, and those weighing from 115 to 
140 lbs. required 438 fis. m a1, and ana in those 
weighing from 140 to 170 tbs. required 455 lbs. of 
meal for 100 tbs. gain. This season young ligs, 
from the time they were wean d un to 170 fits, 
in weight, made 100 lbs. gain on 280 lbs. meal. 
and these pigs never saw sl im-milk. It has been 
proven th-m. that it is not imnosri' L to raise 
pigs profitably without skim-milk. T> e substitute 
used was tankage, which comprised from 10 to 
11 per cent. of the ration and cost around $48 

It is necessary to have good

consumers who buy meats 
Packers buy stock on theand meat products, 

open market on the basis of its desirability to 
the ultimate consumer. Public taste and demand 
change from time to time, so that the packer, in 
order to please his customers, must select, as far 
as possible, the kind and type of animal which 
will yield the kind and quality of product most • 
desired by the consumer.

Unfortunately for the packer the country pro
duces large numbers of animals which 
of the most desirable class, and not snecially 
wanted anywhere. For the products from these 
animals special market outlets must lie found. 
With world wide ( onnect ions, Canadian packers 
have a wide variet in markets. s0 that ultimate
ly a place tis foi ml for all kinds, grades and 
weights of meats end meat products. If it were 
not for this open world-wide market , to which 
the Canadian farm r now has arc ss prices for the 
less desirable kind’s of live stock would suffer 

Although nil kinds and grades of live

liow'ever, it has been proven that young

a
«
mSHEEP.

R. II. Harding, of Thorndale, took up the fit
ting of sheep, beginning wtith the wintering of the 
breeding flock, which should natural y come off

liberal

«8ills.
are not

the grass in good flesh and should get a 
ration of clover, alfalfa, pea straw, bean sVaw, 
etc., along with three or four pounds of turnips 
or other roots, per head daily, up until a couple 
of weeks before lambing time. They should get 
also all the fresh water they will drink, and 

t . should have access at all times to si-t and 
sulphur kept in a small trough fastened 1 o the ride 
Ot the'pen. Where roots are not avai'alle c n -half 

\t*"*Ç©und of oats per day wti II greatly as si t the in- 
lhmb ewe to meet the extra drain on her system. 
Exercise is absolutely essential. Otherwise w ak 
lambs will result. WTmre the snow does not get 
deep the flock might well have fie run of a small 
field near th'e bam up vnt 1 March first, , after 
which they should be shut in until turn d on 
Pasture. It is a good plan to have a movable 
feed rack and place it in the far side of the yard 
from (he feeding pen so the sheen will exercise 
going to and from it. As lambing time ap 
Proaches, if it is before grass, it is wise to in
crease the grain ration a trifle to insure plenty o 
milk for the lambs. Dry', airy pens are nrefer- 
able to hot. stuffy, basement pens. A tight \ 
board d shed with a wide opening to the south 
drv aid free from drafts i= a’l that is require 
Unti’ lambing time, fl"d unless a man is raising 
puremed or early lambs for snecLl rurroscs. Mr. 
Warding believes that he is just as far sh ad to 
have h:s lambs dmooed about Mav first when the

xT-ll1 rrovL’ce

m §
i§8

I
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greatly.
stock clear through the modern packing house 
there are some kinds which are prqfitable alike 
for the producer, packer and consumer 
kinds arc always i,i demand at good prices, and 
the Canadian farim r who produces them will find 
his feeding operations much more profitable*.

If the men who raise

$

These

a
to $50 per ton. 
pigs, good pasture and proner feeding to make 

Never put newly-wean d i ies on 
It is better to keep them inside un

Red

inna’ see ony use in fightin’ un" 
ances, but I’m no’ sae sure aboot 

for himsel’ an . 1the cattle, sheep and 
hogs for market would occasionally visit the 
large live-stock markets and watch the packers’ 
buyers grade and select the kind their business 
calls for and for which the market [lays the best 
prices, a great im| rovement would so in develop 
in the grades and quality of live stock produced 
for meat purposes, 
house can find an 
weights of cattle, sheen and swine, the following 
regarding most de-.irable kinds may be in order.

CATTLE. — Demand for very heavy cattle 
loaded with fat has d sappi ared. 
handling these cattle is too gn at, consumers will 
not cat tallow, and t h ■ qua’itx of the meat is 
not nearly so good es that from lighter, younger 

The demand for heavy cattle for export 
The domestic market will

8cheap gains.

:

. j

sal#ri.r
Is®

ie a chap stan’ up 
iks is richt even gin he has tae 

dae tit. My school-days were 
a’ a ‘•seven-years war,” an 1 
lid me ony harm. On the con
i’ sure it did me guid an’ that 
>r it tae this vera day. Atony 
iderable satisfaction in reviewing 
r younger days, an’ that s n3a1-’ 
for mony a thing that we ge 
on in life. When we quit flgM' 

in', no mistak’ aboot that, 
a.’ say that I dinna’ believe io 
bn at wad be in case the thing 

But I maun step 
I was juist intendin’ taj.

pasture.
til they reach nearly 100 lbs. in weight.

to he the best pasture at Guelph, a«
stand of

clover seems
difficulty is found in maintaining a 
alfalfa. For early pasture sow a strip n»ar the 
barn with oats or barley, and seed down Io red 
clover with this crop at pyght or nine pounds per 

Cut the grain for gre n feed or for hav in 
June, and turn the pigs on the clover which 

ranidiv about t hn middle of July.

B
While the modern packing 

outlet for all gradi s anil

acre, 
late
will grow uo 
Fifteen or twenty pigs can be pastured per acre. 
pj„s 0n pasture should get at Last one-ha’f a 
full meal ra'ion. and three-nuarters a full meal 
ration would prove even more nro'HatL. 
jiigs should go to market before seven months of 
aee. It is important that Canada continue to 
produce the bacon hog as we cannot hope, in this

I he waste In
Iground is warming up and the

ahnn-’ance ri m lk. He -d Led ‘h a"i”g the ewet 
about \ pr-'l ) q All lambs should he docked at 
from t b roo t0 Rp--pn davs old. and all male 
lambs should be castrat°d. as 
Per cent, faster gains than ram

All
rattle.
is exceedingly limited. 
take only a few h avy cattle occasionally for

>d by war. 
ditor. 
story ye ken. wethnrs make ten 

Iambs and' cause
m
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SHRINK AND FILL.—It is the aim and pur- selvae, has done wonderful 
for well-bred, smoothly-finished cattle weighing pose of every honest farmer and shipper to get duction. The sale of wool u ngs ,or egg p^.
from 900—1,050 pounds. The packer has no par- as much feed and water into his animals before lutionized, which is n. result r 8,80 beei‘ Wg.
ticular choice as to breed, but his customers pro- they leave home as they can possibly carry. The Different grades of wool hav k year®’ work
fer meets from well-bred animals of beef quality value of this practice to the shipper is question- throughout the Province nd ® «" 8taadardize<i
with a rating probably as follows : Aberdeen- able, as stock over-filled do not handle well, do of from 3 to 5 cents per m h** ‘ncreaae In price
Angus, Shorthorn, Hereford, Galloway, followed not travel well, and often arrive at destination the members of the assort v b6en realized by
by pure-bred and grade dairy types. For straight in a very unattractive condition. The usual feed product of Canada has heen mi and th® wool
beef production Angus cattle are probably most before leaving home is desirable. We he itate to factory markets Mr Ar^Pin ii ^cure satis-
desirable from a packer's and retailer's stand- say much about the relative merits of selling losses not directlv attrihnfoKi ® !®Ved that many
P°int- weighed off cars as against selling fed- and houses, transportation companL®,^! financia>

Cattle which are hornless, either naturally or watered, as both practices have ardent champions industry could be averted with t • tn® pac‘Alng
from operation, feed better and ship much better at Canadian markets. However, we feel free to profits of any of those en-raced' 1™paIrinSf the
than animals with horns. Cattle feeders have no say the time is come when a single standard and to the great advantage of th # ® tjUsine6e.
conception of the immense loss in the packing might well be considered. Large photographs were The sneekor th B ,ne farmer.
house resulting from hooks and bruises inflicted on view illustrating leading commerçai grades of resulting from tnl * 1U8t,rated what the business
by horns during shipment. During the past year beef, mutton and pork. These were explained Id stock meant to th/s" Ct\Cn and 8ale of live
particularly, Toronto market has received large detail to give stockmen an understanding of the Dominion n-t™ oo^8nc\al status of the
numbers of young cows and heifers which should relative value and desirability of the different norted «tôek i ” V and 19°5 Canada 
have been retained on the farms for breeding pur- kinds at public markets. orlH TT . a.81?6 nu™bers to Great Britain
poses. These cattle usually arrive thin, shrink 1911 8'» Fr°™ 1905 to 1910 and
badly, yield poorly, and do not furnish beef of A FEEDER S VIEWPOINT. mentioned ih e °® un* *j >n the latter year
high quality. With prospects so bright for beef Mr. McMillan pointed out that the shipping ni . ]().,ere Tas. Practically nothing, but
production such cattle should not be slaughtered and marketing of live stock involves fattening grt _ , ‘ started to export and these ex-
except where the sacrifice is absolutely necessary. and fitting. In his belief animals should be let Vooi r»n d eas?f,,!n . J11 ar|d 1915. Before
If they must be marketed they should be put in ont for exercise each day for several days before a a was little known except as an agri-
better condition before shipping. Koing to market. Without exercise the animals tir>„ ™ 7' A'11 from that time on immlgr.-

Many farmers and shippers lose money by may cripple. The ability of the cattle to stand i...r , wilh commercial enterprise, and
sending forward cows and heifers in calf for shipment depends upon the feeding just before indnoii-i-J y ment went from the farm to other 
slaughter. Animals in this condition are worth they are loaded. It is never good policy to than n™d and COI^un\ers increased more rapidly
much less in the packing house, and as this is a £orKe them before sending to the station, and it f , ucers. Conditions at the present time
condition which is easily prevented farmers should is always well, where at all possible, to deliver ° lm'I"ease our exports In order to pre
give it more attention. early in the morning, to avoid over heating. fl J® national credit. Prices of foodstuffs

SHEEP.—Eastern Canada probably produces a Where cattle are marketed directly from the _ above the ability of the consumer to
larger percentage of desirable lamts in proportion grass, they should be taken off pasture and fed with tv. nem’. a., consumption is cut In two.
to numbers marketed than any other section of bay just previous to shipping, as this will pre- e curtailment of consumption at home
the continent. From the packer’s standpoint the vent too great loss in shrinkage. The cattle Ti,riT w available for export abroad,
short-wool types are most desirable as they should be weighed as soon as delivered, as thev t °?; ‘ J , ,lte bas stated that the export
yield trim, tidy cuts of handy weights, Pnd please wil1 shrink from 30 to 60 lbs. per hour if left hLT'T 9 °f agr,cultural and animal pro
consumers much better than cuts from the heavier standing after being driven some distance. Un- , s ms saved the credit of Canada. The manu- 
long-wool types. The most desirable weights der no consideration should the animals be 8jU? o munitions will cease when the war
run from 75 to 90 ' pounds. Many farmers abused, and the cars should be comfortably m ’ , A the manufacture and export of foodstuffs
anxious to market as much weight as possible, loaded, not too full nor yet to slack. Some cat- ^ay con inue so long as the world market demands
carry their lambs late into the season when they tie shipped from pasture direct showed a shrink- 1 ' . A8 meaJ*8. that the attention of the nation
will average over 100 pounds. It is „ question age of 80 lbs. each, while others taken from the nancialiy and industrially is being turned to- 
for the farmer to decide whether he wants heavier pasture and fed hay, under the same conditions. wara the importance of agriculture as the source
total weight at slightly lower price or to sell showed only 35 Ihs. shrinkage each. In ship- ° nat*onal wealth and that agriculture has an
and ship the kind that will command top prices Ping. the cattle should always he graded accord- ,.to c®mf to its own in Canada. It is.
at lower weights. Heavy wethers or old breed- i°g to quality, as this means 10 to 20 cents' per A. ®reTore' the business of governments both
ing ewes, either thin or fat, are not wanted on Çwt. more on the market. Baby beef production caeral and Provincial, to give to agriculture
any market, usually handled under protest. It is> *n Mr. McMillan’s opinion, most profitable as for carrving out its business than
mav seem unnecessary to add that the tails of cheaper gains are made. Bacl hitherto been provided. In 1911-12 agricul-
all lambs for market should be docked and all , , T , * t8. exP°rb8 amounted to 53 per cent, of the
buck lambs castrated early in the season. Canada S LlVC Stock Markets. i business, in 1912-13 to 58 percent.,

SWINE.—t'Choice Canada Pea-fed Bacon” has Our live stock markets was the ^ ^ 14’, ^ cent ’ while for the last
so long been recognized as the world’s finest ex of the best addresses of the series given hv Prnf3 m war to October 31, 1915, they
port bacon that little can be said 1n the way of H. S. Arkell, Assistant I ive-Stock fnmmiJ-W ' amounted to 47 per cent., and exports exceeded
suggestion for improvement. There is a ten- Ottawa. Mr. IrkTestim^ tL v“ue oï thé u f L 8,n°Unt °f *35,600,259.

dency with farmers, when prices are high, to rush live stock in Canada at aoproximatelv three e tiy building up a live-stock trade we shall add
thin hogs to market. This has been specially quarters of a billion dollars which reoresents the defil?i1te’ly to the wealth of the country,
true during the past season. A thin hog has capital of the farmers invested in stock and does world does. not want gold it wants food, and
nothing to recommend him either to the packer. not really estimate the actual product mark terl Canada is in a position to help produce it.
the retailer or the consumer. While the farmer annually, but in live animals, dressed meat niilk In Canada there has been a surplus of cattle

butter, cheese, or eggs, a very considerable pro- for exPort- Feeding cattle have gone to the St.
Portion of this total amount is annually turned Paul markat, butchers’ cattle to the Chicago mar
in. A contrast is immediately suggested between ket’ 10,679 head have Kone to France, and a
the price obtained for the product as it Paves moderate number of high-class export cattle have
the farm and the price paid when it reaches the ’been so,d. into the kosher trade on the local 
consumer. Tlvs problem is really the cost of dis- market with a number of cutters and cannera, 
tribution, which includes the legitimate services We exported to canned beef 9,620,882 lbs., and 
rendered by the commission man in selling the dressed beef to the amount of 21,753,672 B)s. 
product, by the packers in transforming it into Tlle department has made great effort to secure 
marketable meat, by the rail wav companies i„ the sa,e of Canadian beef in Britain, and is hope
carrying it, by the banks and financial transac- ful that further contracts may be secured. Gan
tions, together with all speculative profits at- ada now has an opportunity to establish an at
tributable to the business of distribution and Port dressed meat trade such as she may not ex- 
which result in depressing the price to the pro- pect to obtain were operations delayed. If CJan- 
ducer and increasing it to the consumer It must ada la-gs other countries will step in and secure 
be recognized at once that distribution cannot be the trade- The former Minister of Commerce In 
carried on without the banls, railway companies France estimates that his country will need to 
packing firms, commission agents and all legiti- import annually at least 200,000 tons of cold 
mate services rendered, but the question arises- is sltorage meats from the present until some years 
the toll taken in distribution too great and to afteT the war ceases. The destruction in all 
what part of the business must the excessive cost tbese European countries requires little comment; 
be charged and what is the remedy ? These eues- meal will be required from outside in all of them- 
lions cannot be satisfactorily answered. In Mr Ereat Britain has already taken all the surplus 
Arkell’s belief eneculative profits are frequently lrom Australia and has purchased heavily In 
taken without reasonable compensation or service Argentine, which will have the effect of fSWB 
being given therefor. These are frequently offset the world’s price. The regular sources of supply
however, by losses, about which the public knows of meat are apnarently unalle to meet the de-
little. Rates are sometimes high, but Mr Arkell mands- that it seems to be Canada’s opportun-
believed it wrong to directly charge, as a body lty to Set her share of this business. If Can-
the people engaged in the different phases of ttm ada «applies an exrortable surplus she must ex
business. either with dishonesty or extortion peet’ then, to receive an exro-t trade, and com-
However, an investigation is neces^arv as the Petition must be met from other sources of sup-
prohlems ronnect-d with the cost of distribution pIy' When time again adi”s*= end de-
have increased with the growth of civilization mand the price in Canada will naturally fall, out

The problem of distrii,,, , , this will not be for some years. .
point of view is simply the nr i l™ % *armer 8 Some interesting figures were given in r^ar
ing. Mr. ArkèVcttePj\he case of the°Lmaerr1" to the pig rnarket® Prior to the war Denmark
movement in Prince Edward Island whereg t WaS kl"ing 60’000 p,gs a week. It is ^
present time, there are 66 eo-o- rirri al lbe mated that she is only killirvi 30,000 a weak:farmers „ „ “m„erf MuZjeTJ'T l"* «*.•*
Province is covered by their oneration-s f th fewer plSs than in the same period in 1914. 
ment which has led to such imnr , ’ a move" is due to the fact that Denmark cannot g
duction and quality that keen cnmn'T^P'°" American corn or Russian barley and to 
tween firms 1n ï " P^ximity of war. By a Danish Government
for these eegs, and the prices nnirT 188 res"lted regulation one-third the supply must be 6601 .
surate with the value of the eJ C°™men- Great Britain, one-third retained at home, and
these circles did a business of >ast vear the other third likely goes to Germany. The
dollars, this year they wiU da ^ ^ ^ ^ mans are now paving 40 cents a pound fo
four hundred 'thousand dollars worih nf ^ 8nd Banish bacon. It is easily seen, that part 
This movement, undertaken by the farmer™ IH®®8 Groat Britain’s supply is cut off. The' ot d

y the 'armer» them- mediate source of supply in Ireland. To the «a

There la a demand every dayspecial purposes.

ex

The

usually wants to get lots of weight on his hogs 
before shipping, most desirable weights from the 
packer’s standpoint are 170 to 225 pounds. 
However, individual farm conditions should in 
every case control the time and weight at which 
the fanner markets his hogs.

TRANSPORTATION OF LIVE STOCK TO 
MARKET.

Every shipper should insist on the railroad 
supplying him clean, disinfected cars for moving 
his stock to market. Shippers should be par
ticularly careful to know that cars which they 
Intend loading have not come from districts 
where any live stock epidemic is prevalent with
out being thoroughly disinfected and insnected 
under Government supervision, 
well bedded during the summer months, preferably 
with sand which is cool and sanitary. 
November 1st to Mav 1st straw or coarse marsh 

Clean, well-bedded cars imnrove

Cars should be

From

hay are best, 
the condition and aonearance of stock on arrival 
at market, help prevent hrui=es 
undoubtedly favorably affect selling prices of the
animal.

Shippers should Insist, with transportation 
comoanies, on promot handling of their stock in 
transit.
points, 1n transit or destination =F0u1rl be re
ported to traffic managers of the roads concerned. 
If improvement on the next run does not result 
the matter should he reoorted to the Railway 
Board, as every hour of unnecessary delay means 
direct financial loss to the shipper.

d injuries, and

Unreasonably lon«r delavs -t s'"finning

SELLING ON MARKET.
The best practice to-day recognizes the value 

of an experienced commission man as selling 
agent and representative of the shipper, 
on the grounds in daily contact with the packers’ 
buyers; knows all the ups and downs of the mar
ket, and Can handle stock with much greater ad
vantage to the shipper than the shipper can 
handle it for himself, 
shipper, whenever possible, to accompany his load 
of stock to the stock yards and follow them 
through with the commission men so that he may 
learn whether he is bringing In the kind of stock 
the market demands, and whether the prices he 
paid to the farmers afe fair and reasonable, based 
ou quality of the stock.

He is

It is good practice for a
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one wonderful thdngs for _
I *ae ot "col has also ^Z  ̂
Ich is a result of two vear^ iTu 
« of wool have been «,j Work- 
? PrOvince, and an incr^'K^ 
. cents per lb. has been realized £ 
of the association, and the » ^ 

mda has been able to LCure Jr* 
-s. Mr. Arkell believed that m»1®" 
sctly attributable to tV 
ortatlon companies or the Jr/* 
be averted without L^ringt! 
of those engaged in the business 
at advantage of the farmer ’
then illustrated what the business 

, th® Production and sale of live 
to the financial status of tj 
’tween 1890 and 1905 Canada ex 
n la^e numbers to Great Britain 
I States. From 1905 to 1910
rt fel1 off until in the latter year 

practically nothing, Vut 
we started to export and thMeex- 
reased in 1914 and 1915.
.as little known except 
7, but from that time 

with commercial

2007
of October, 1915, Ireland killed 1,127,000 pig8. 
This represents an increase of not more than 
200,000 as against the same period last year. 
From what source then is Great Britain obtain
ing her bacon ? Canada’s sa.es of bacon alone 
to October aggregate $16,000,000, or an increase 
of between tiuO and 400 per cent.

suits secured. The dry mash should be fed from 
the hopper and accessible to the , birds at all 
times. Birds require exercise, and the best way 
to induce them to taxe it is to cover the morn
ing feed in the litter late the night before. The 
hatching power of eggs 6s lowered materially 
where birds are closely confined in small 
throughout the winter.

a very successful grower of prize winning seed 
potatoes. While his own soil is a clay loam the 
prefers a sandy loam for potatoes. *u K.Maug 
the land he plows down clover from the first to 
the 15th of September, plowing lightly. He then 
works the land until late in the fab. wnen It is 
plowed at greater depth. It is disked early In 
the spring and harrowed at intervals to kilii 
sprouting weeds. It is important that the land 
be kept worked early in the spring in order to 
retain motisture. The potatoes are planted not 
later than May 24th In dril-s 28 inches apart and 
5 Inches deep, made with a riding piow. The 
sets are cut with from one to three eyes each 
and dropped by hand 14 inches apart in thé 
drills. They are covered by harrowing the d.bls 
crosswise with the drag harrow. One week after 
planting they are harrowed, and cultivation is 
kept up throughout the summer, ridging the dirt 
slightly to the rows. * Mr. Goltz uses Baris green 
only in spraying. He never uses a potato dig
ger, and selects his seed by forking out the best 
hills and taking seed from those with the largest 
number of unitorm tubers. He has grown Early 
Rose and Empire State varieties for twenty-three 
years without a change of seed, and has 
Early Eureka and Early Ohio for ten 
advises selection with potatoes as with stock 
using nothing but the best. We might have said 
that in the fall, at the time of the first plowing, 
he applies from ten to fifteen loads of manure per 
acre believing that the soil must be well fed. 
The potatoes for seed are pitted in a side-hill in 
sand, and they are left there until nearly time 
to plant. Mr. Goltz does not like to have his 
potatoes sprout too much before planting.

Alex Lament, a successful grower of Mount 
Brydges, Out., led in the discussion. The variety 
grown in his section of country Is almost 
clusively Dooley. . 
wheat or after clover.

as compared 
with a similar period last year. Danish bacon is 
now bringing from 95 to 99 sM.linj,s per hun
dred on the British markets, Canadian between 
85 and 83, and United States from 72 to 76. 
The United States is clearly unable to compete 
with Canada on an equal basis, in the Old Coun
try market. Every indication points to the wis
dom of increasing our hog production in Can
ada, but we must stick to the pronounced bacon

pens

Housing is generally better understood than 
breeding and feeding. Houses must be well 
ventilated, free from dampness and free from 
drafts. lhe cheaper and more open type of 
house is usually preferred. The tight, close 
house, is generally dillicult to ventilate, and, as 
a consequence, the air is damp and humid, and 
tuberculosis- and disease is likely to spread. 
Always keep the birds comfortable and the pens 
clean, and the attendant should always look after 
his work and be careful around the birds not to 
excite them or disturb them. The question of 
production from first to last requires close 
tion to detail.

type.
It may surprise some readers to know that the 

exportation of sheep for the months of Septem
ber and October, 1915, amounted to 47,000 head. 
Ordinarily the surplus would go into cold stor
age, but this year very few sheep or lambs 
hung in the storages and the surplus has gone 
across to the New England markets, 
shortage on this continent of small meats, and 
the price Is high. It is doubtful if any 
profitable animal than sheep can be kept on the 
Ontario farm.

The development of agriculture is a first con
sideration as a source of economical revenue to 
the country and fundamental to the permanent 
establishment of the commercial status of the 
nation and indispensable to the weU-being of the 
people. We must increase the productivity of the 
land and develop live-stock resources. The live
stock marketing question is a national question. 
Violent fluctuations of markets must be avoided 
in order to secure steady business for the middle
man and a permanent profit for the producer. 
Production must be lifted to a level such that, 
with a permanent surplus available for export, 
the price in Canada may be governed steadily by 
the world's market. Unless we have an unpre-

atten-arere was

CANADA’S OPPORTUNITY.
The opportunity which is now at Canada’s 

door, wiih regard to poultry and eggs, was 
brought before the meeting by W. A. Brown, of 
the ±-oui try Division, Live Stock Branch, Ottawa, 
who pointed out that Great Britain 
greatest egg-importing country in the world, tak
ing, in 19x3, 215,799,500 dozen, 
disrupted this trade, and supplies which former
ly came from European countries have been great
ly interfered with, 
surplus this year.
Canada shipped eggs to

There is a
Before 

as an agri- 
on immigra- 

enterprlse. «mi 
mt went from the farm to other 
consumers increased more rapidly 

Conditions at the present time 
rease our exports ln order to pre- 
ional credit. Prices of foodstuffs
6 the ability of the consumer to 
and consumption is cut in two 
ailment of consumption at home

available for export abroad 
White has stated that the export 

d of agricultural and animal pro- 
the credit of Canada. The manu- 

litions will cease when the war 
mufacture and export of foodstuffs 
long as the world market demands 

a that the attention of the nation 
industrially is being turned to- 
tance of agriculture as the source 
ilth and that agriculture has an 
come to its own in Canada. It is. 
business
rovincial, to give to agriculture 
for carrying out its business than 
en provided. In 1911-12 agricul- 
mounted to 53 per cent, of the 
ainess, in 1912-13 to 58 per cent., 
Per cent., while for the last ten 

war to October 81, 1915, they
7 per cent., and exports exceeded 
amount of $35,600,259.

more
grown 

years. He
was the

The war has
It

Fortunately Canada had a 
Twelve or fifteen years ago 

Britain, but increased 
home consumption caused a falling off, and dur
ing the six years previous to 1914 Canada im
ported eggs extensively; In the fiscal year 1912- 
13 alone to the extent of 13,000,000 dozen. 
High prices and increased demand, however, have 
increased production, add had It not been for the 
demand of the British market caused by the war 

cedented immigration to this country after the war, egg prices this year would likely have been lower 
Mr. Arkell could see no other means by which than last. Early in the spring, with feed high 
we may expect to establish our live stock in Can- and eggs dropping in price, many farmers did not 
ada. There must be more co-operation between set as many eggs as they intended. Prices were 
the producer and the middleman, and recognition low in the Central West, so that there is a lack 
must be given of these four facts : 1, that the of stability in the poultry business,
producer cannot continue to do business without poultry industry In Canada is to be a profitable 
a steady profit; 2, that the packers render a undertaking steps must be taken to place the
legitimate service in the live-stock trade in the Canadian product on the British market in such
distribution of the product; 3, that the railways quantities and in such condition as will demand 
must expect to obtain a reasonable toll in acting the highest possible prices, 
as carriers of the goods to the consumer; 4, that facilities for the production of high quality eggs, 
the banks can render efficient help in providing and the industry in this country, at present, Is 
facilities under reasonable terms for the financing only a fraction of what it might be if advantage
of every feature of the trade. The interests of were taken of our present opportunities. Accord-
these great and industrial bodies must be clearly ing to the last United States census there were 
allied ln attaining the end in view. Each unit more poultry in the single State of Missouri than 
has a particular and important part to play. in the whole Dominion of Canada.

industry of the western provinces is still in its 
infancy, and these provinces are well situated for 
both high summer and winter egg production.

s are

OJC-
Potatoes axe planted after fall 

After harvest, where 
they are put in following wheat, the land is well 
cultivated following a light plowing, and if not 
clean is plowed again later in the season. From 
twenty to twenty-five tons of manure per acre are 
put on in the fall. The land Is worked early in 
the spring and the potatoes planted about the 
24th of May. They are plowed down on his farm 
every third furrow about five inches deep and 
about fifteen inches apart. Bordeaux mixture is 
used in spraying, and in Mr. Lament's opinion 
is a success in keeping the tubers free from 

The potatoes are dug October 1st to 
The best hills turned out with a fork are 

used for seed for the coming year. Mr. Lament had 
a good word to say for the standing field 
competition and what it has done to develop 
thusiasm in his district.

In the absence of A. J. Craig, of North 
Gower, who was to address the meeting on the 
Banner Oat Seed Centre of his section, W. D. 
Jackson, B. S. A., District Representative of 
Carleton County, read a paper from Mr. Craig 
in which the good that this Seed Centre has done 
was clearly brought before those present. This 
year this one Centre will have 5,000 bushels 
more good seed of Banner oats than will be re-

The Centre was 
organized in 1913 and has been a great success. 
L. H. Newman, In commenting on this work 
pointed out that the first seed for this centré 
waa bought from some growers in the West, who 
last year lost their crops and could not fill orders 
from British Columbia, which were finally sup
plied from the same strain of seed grown by the 
North Gower Seed Centre.

of governments both If the

disease.
Canada has all the 15th.

crop
qn-

JP a live-stock trade we shall add 
e wealth of the country, 

want gold it wants 1 food, and 
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The poultry

Poultry Men in Session.
POULTRY PRODUCTION.

Monday evening the lecture room was given 
over to a series of talks on poultry.
Marcellus, in his address on Poultry Production 
divided the subject into two branches: the pro
duction of eggs, and the production of meat. The 
factors affecting egg production were given as : 
breeding, feeding, exercise, housing and environ
ment, each and all important, and the maximum 
production is not possible unless due considera
tion is given to all. Poultry breeding is old as 
an art but new as a science. Phenomenal egg 
records are not everything, as it is important to 
Pay attention to eggs which hatch strong, vigor
ous chickens which grow to maturity. It should 
not be sufficient to be able to hatch 50 per cent, 
of the eggs set and rear 75 per cent, of the chicks 
hatched. Such results cause excessive national 
waste, and it is necessary that conditions be 
much Improved. Also, the standard for Can
adian eggs should be considered a factor in 
breeding operations, and to get eggs which will 
conform to the standards now set it is necessary 
to pay more attention to the eggs used for hatch
ing purposes, Incubating only those which are up 
to or above standard weight and which, in color, 
are good representatives for the breed laying 
them. It must be remembered that birds in close 
confinement generally produce eggs with lighter 
colored shells. It has been proven that the male 
bird 6s largely responsible for the transmission of 
heavy laying qualities from the parent to the off
spring, and the Influence of the female parent is 
secondary. Meat production must not be lost 
sight of. All birds selected for breeding purposes 
should be heavily muscled along the breast or 
keel and show a soft, fine-textured skin on the 
shanks. Constitutional vigor, however, should 
be a first consideration in breeding the stock. 
Pick out the birds which show the short, broad 
head and beak and have clear, bright, alert eyes, 
ud a well-filled face in front of the eve.

The common grains grown on the farm, with 
gfeen food or succulence, meat food, shtil and grit 
will mave an excellent ration for laying hens. 
Sour milk or buttermilk makes a good animal 
food, and cabbage, mangels or sprouted oats rood 
green feed. The dry mash under average condi
tions is preferred to the moist, from the stand
point of labor and saving of feeding in the re-

Canada must produce, prepare, grade, market, 
and advertise her products and cause them to be 
in brisk demand on the markets of the world. 
We now have access to the Brlti: h market 6n a 
way and to an extent, which, under normal con
ditions, would have been difficult to obtain. The 
Canadian surplus of eggs has been entirely in
adequate to meet the demands on that market. 
Canadian storage eggs intended for home con
sumption have been exported and United States 
eggs Imported to take their place. Also large 
quantities of United States eggs have entered 
Canada in bond for re-shipment to the Old Coun
try, but the British market has not taken favor
ably to United States eggs. Canadian eggs are 
preferred because they are larger, as a ru.e, do 
not show shrinkage, and can be laid down in bet
ter condition, and the price quoted for Canadian 
eggs is from 2 to 4 cents per dozen higher than 
for United States eggs. In spite of this some 
Canadian dealers have re-packed United States 
eggs in Canadian cases. Such practices and the 
sending of Canadian eggs of decidedly inferior 
quality do not make for the stability of the 
trade, It will not do to leave a matter of such
great national importance as the development of 
this export trade in the hands of a few men 
whose anxiety to sell goods somewhat gets the 
better of their patriotic feelings. Production 
must be increased, quality improved, national 
standards provided, the quality of export regu
lated and supervised, adequate transportation 
provided and Canadian eggs widely and appropri
ately advertised. The hour of opportunity has 
arrived, the time to act is at hand.

John Porter, of Toronto, gave a very 6nterest- 
ing address and threw out several valuable hints 
on the marketing of poultry, one of the most Im
portant phases of the business.

F. N.

quiired for its own use.

In Mr. Newman’s 
opinion, when these Centres are scattered over 
the entire country, there will 
age of good seed in any one year, because if the 
crop fails in one place, seed may be got of the 
same strain desired from another section.

be no short-

OBSERVATIONS ON SILAGE CORN.
T. G. Raynor, of the Dominion Seed Branch, 

gave some of his observations on the growing of 
silage corn in Eastern Ontario. From ten years’ 
experience and much experimental work he gave 
some very Interesting facts relative to the ad
vancement made in corn growing in that part of 
the country. Back in 1906 the dealers supplied 
the farmers with seed of such varieties as Mam
moth Southern Sweet, Red Cob Ensilage, and 
White Cob Ensilage. The good varieties only 
formed a small percentage of the corn sold. Con
ditions have now changed until the demand Is for 
the early maturing varieties and ln place of corn 
being purchased, shelled in bulk, it is bought on 
the ear, for seed. Corn, to keep well, should 
not have more than 12 per cent, moisture, and 
when it 6s cut it contains from 20 to 25 per cent. 
Farmers, if they tried, could produce very much 
of their own seed. A larger acreage of corn la 
now grown in Eastern Ontario than before and 
more silos are erected each year. Formerly the 
corn in Eastern Ontario was grown in drills from 
2 feet to 4 feet apart, usually from 3 feet to 8 
feet 6 inches. During the last few years the hill 
system has become more popular, and in Mr. 
Raynyr's ooinlon the hill-grown corn makes bet
ter silage than the drill corn. He has found the best 
results from planting corn 3 feet 6 Inches apart 
each way for both silage and husking purposes, 
and also that there is little difference between 
Wisconsin No. 7, Bailey and Golden Glow when

ceases.

.

s

Seed Growers’ Meeting.
On Tuesday at 10 a.m. the first s°ed growers’ 

meeting was held with Prof. C. A. Zavitz in the 
chair.
several papers and addresses were given which 
were listened to with much interest by the small 
crowd present.

Some practical experience in seed potato grow
ing was given by H. Goltz, of Bardsville, Ont.,

f

ar. After routine business was attended to
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FOUNDED; 1866 1ER :
quantity and quality of silage are considered. 
Golden Glow matured earlier and Wisconsin grew 
more fodder, but was not so ripe, 
seemed to be a long way behind the others in 
quantity of fodder but had an early maturity of 

The Learning variety gives a good account 
Of the three Flints, Longfellow was 

placed first, Salzer’s next, and Compton’s third 
in maturity, but as an all round corn he favored 
Salzer’s and recommended the planting of one- 
third Flint and two-thirds Dent to be mixed for 
silage purposes.

the horses. A sample of rolled oats J ■ to 
last winter to the Seed 
Newman, and it contained 120 weed “J 
ounce, 95 of them being wild oats some^S*v,Per 
had been crushed, but 100 were picked out * 
sample just as they came and 1 2 produced^* 
These rolled oats were purchased by a F^ 
Club for feeding purposes. In bul etin 3^9 ^ 
port of 149 samples of chop feed shows that 30 
contained wild oats, 15 contained wild 
1*0 contained stink weed, and 8 contained 
^ mustard. Lambs’ quarters and wi d 5 
wheat occured in 26 and 22 sain 1 H ei ectiii 
One sample of chop feed contained 26 =amnlM , 
wild oats, 13 of wild mustard. 1 ball 
13 hare’s ear mustard, 5 stink weed, 20 “amhs- 
quarters, and 25 wild buckwheat per mïrv! 
equivalent to 1,648 weed seeds per pound * 
other sample averaged 3,248 per ib. 
letin gives the names and addresses of 
facturera of these feeds.

Abundance, those most subject to it were Early 
Rose and Beauty of Hebron.

Of course, all seed should be free from weed 
seed impurities, and it is of great importance to 
sow pure seed in a proper rotation, to apply the 
manure before cultivated crops, to practice 
thorough cultivation of the soil, and to watch the 
roadsides, fence corners, neighbors’ fields, etc.

Can;White Cap
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THE IMPORTANCE OF FANNING MILLS.
Following Prof. Zavitz, came Prof. Murray, of 

Macdonald College, who gave an address on the 
fanning mill, its construction, purpose and use, 
going back to the early days, when the fanning 

At the evening seed meeting Prof. C.A. Zavitz, mill depended entirely on the wind blast for its
of the College, gave an aodress on the value of effectiveness, and tracing the development up to
good seed, in which he eulogized the various seed the present time, when fanning mills are used to
growers’ associations and organisations for the remove straw, chaff, stones,
work they were doing. His suoject was dealt shrunken, light or immature seed, to grade the
with under six headings, namely : good varieties; seed according to the size and weight, to
purity from other varieties; large, pliump, sound, weed seeds and other foreign seeds,
well-matured seed; seed of strong vitality; free- It is worth while to grade seed because the
dom from diseases such as smut, scab, etc.; and miniature plant must depend upon the supply of
freedom from weed seeds. food stored in the seed for its tarl.v gixtvv. h. The

seed fis composed of the plant and this food sup
ply. If the seed is shrunken there cannot be 

The results of experiments 
were quoted which showed that in every 
the heavy seed yielded from 3 to 9 bushels 
acre more than light seed with oats, and In 
case it yielded from 1 to 8 bushels per ac,e lno.e 
than medium seed. The results of experiments 
carried on at four experimental stations 
given.

THE VALUE OF GOOD SEED.

etc., to remove

remove

An-
This bul- 

the manu-
Prof. Zavitz made it plain that the farmer, if 

he does not secure the best varieties of crops for 
his farm, is certainly living below his opportuni
ties, and there is very little excuse for the man 
who is not wide awatve to the value of the varie
ties which will best meet the system ol farming 
which he is carrying out. 
of farm crops, according to Prof. Zavitz, there 
are far too many varieties grown on the farms oi 

The number should be cut down as

Feeders should consult these publications 
as to be able to avoid buying from millers 
feed manufacturers who

so
much food for it. and

not careful to de
stroy the vitality of the weed seeds gofing into 
their feed. Formerly millers mi ad their üh 
ground screenings with bran and shorts but now 
these are ground previous to mixing, but it re
quires great care in the grinding cLe many small 
seeds escape being crushed. Screenings that have 
not been graded to remove the finer seeds cannot 
be satislactorily ground by ordinary choppers, as 
special machinery is required to pulverize ’the 
tiny seeds. Experiments have shown that the 
complete elevator screenings are somewhat un
palatable to all classes of s.oc , out uy adding 
molasses, the ration was made palatable for 
dairy cows. It is advis d to se arate the finer 
weed seeds, usually called ‘ black seeds.” In 
purchasing screenings for feed buy only recleaned 
screenings and be sure ail sma 1 sseos are re
moved. All the screenings accumulating at the 
Government Elevators, Calgary, Moose Jaw, 
Saskatoon, and the terminal elevators at Fort 
William will be recleaned this year. These re
cleaned screenings wi 1 be of good feeding value, 
and should be avai able to East rn le d rs

It is manufactured and sold 
Commissioners, and

areinstance
per 

every
in neai ly all classes

were
In wheat, experiments were quoted show

ing a greater yield of 2* bushels
The

Ontario.
muen as possiule and only the nest varieties used, 
and care should be ta.v«_n to ascertain the varie
ties best suited for the district in

proi. Zavitz referred to varieties

... , per acre more
with large seed than with small seed, and at 
Guelph spring wheat yielded 5 bushelsw bien tuey per acre
more from large seed than from small, and win
ter wheat showed a difference of 9 bushels 
acre in favor of the large seed.

Gram must be clean and free from weed seed. 
Prof. Murray quoted from a bulletin recently 
issued by the Seed Branch. Over 4,000 samples 
of grain that were actually being sown were 
taken. 978 of these samples were oats, and 44 
per cent, of these oat samples were free from 
noxious weed seeds; only 12 pier cent, were free 
from all weed seeds; 42 per cent, were free from 
seeds of cultivated plants. The sample having 
most noxious weeds had no less than 4,838 
lb., and contained enough noxious we^ds 
2,000 per square rod. 
facts

are grown.
which are best for Ontario generally, recommend
ing O. A. C. No. 72 oats, U. A. C. No. 3 oats, 
Mandschueri and O. A. U. No. 21 barley, Daw
son s Golden chaff and Imperial Amber VV inter 
Wheat, Mammoth Winter Rye, O. A. C. No. 61 
Spring Rye, Common Emirnr, Rye bucxwneat, 
New Canadian Beauty and Early Britain Peas, 
Pearce’s Improved Tree Beans, Hairy Vetcnes, 
Early Yellow Soy Beans, Wniie Cap Yellow Dent 
and Wisconsin No. 7 Dent coin, teaUer s North 
Dakota Flint corn. Golden Bantam Sweet corn, 
Early Amber Sugar Cane, Ontario Variegated 
and Grimm Alfalfa, Yellow Leviathan Mangels, 
Empire State, Davies’ W'arrior ana Extra nearly 
Eureka Potatoes. He also recommended the 
Marquis Spring Wheat and the Arthur variety of 
field peas from the Central Experimental Farm at 

By the way, the Marquis variety re
ceived the spring wheat championship at the Win
ter Fair. At the O. A. College, O. A. C. No. 72 
gave a yield of 103.5 bushels per acre,. and 
the American Banner 92.8 bushels per acre. The 
O. A. C. 72 has surpassed the Banner in each of 
the nine years In which they have been tried, and 
at the Winter Fair this year there were 137 
varieties of oats, 57 being No. 72. The O. A. C. 
No. 72 had more than four times as many entries 
as any other variety of oats, 
into the yields of the leading varieties already 
mentioned, as they have been worxed out on the 
college plots this year.

there were 40 entries of barley, and not a 
occured with the exception of O. A. C. No.

per

Nothing is 
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the ring, and 
room.

per 
to sow

Several other e 4ually bad 
were brought out in connection with the 

samples of barley and spring wheat, proving con
clusively that there is not, at the present time 
enough emphasis placed on the cleaning of thé 
seed. Prof. Murray figured' that a good ranning 
mall could be purchased for $30, which meant only 
an outlay of $1 per acra on 30 acriS of tro ) for oma 
season. Figures which he quoted in connection 
with the seed samples taken at Ottawa would 
prove that in many cases from $2 to $3 per a r- 
would have been saved each year by good cléan-

moderate prices, 
by the Board of Grain 
sarfiples will be available from C. E. Austin, 
Supt. of Government Elevators, F’ort William. 
Any sample suspected of cent‘filing vital weed 
seeds will be examined and reported upon free of 
charge by the Seed Branch, Ottawa.

Ontarii
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SEED DISEASES.
At the morni ig s ed meeting W. A. McCubbin 

gave a somewhat technical address on seed 
diseases with special reference to the potato. 
This address being, as formel ly stated, largely 

Then i» ,-e * • t technical we are holding it for our Horticultural
nino- min ' “ into ®TuiPment of the fan- Department in a later issue where we will have 
most milia screens should be provided for more space to go into details.

;, ’ an(, ,.10 man buying the mill should On the whole the meetings this year were a 
artful y. Many mills are oorly decided success, but they were not attended by 

„ : . ’ s'i tens are not selected to do th work the large numbers which should have availed
tentir. in™ •! eir' adjustment warrants more at- themselves of the opportunity of hearing these 
tent.on than it ordinarily receives. The capacity addresses.
dram-vna ^Tu<mt ,y gets more attention than it the addresses did not conflict very bacly with the 
piénnm ’ 18 of seCondary impxirtance in judging. However, 1hos3 who missed the meet-
drtwnifnn C rf??' efficiency is the prime con- ings should save this report as it contains, in 

i n o V i i a ,e® busnels of seed oafs for summarized form, the best points brought out. 
a 10-acre field, and 53 bushels per acre is an ex- b
pected yield, making $200 from the field 
infill will clean the 20 
minutes, and

More

Prof. Zavitz went

At the Winter F’air this
year 
name
21, and the Bureau of Industry report places the 
increase in yield of barley in the last 16 years as 
compared with the 16 years previous at 23 per 
cent. In potatoes Prof. Zavitz mentioned the 
Extra Early Eureka which gave 323 bushels per 
acre this season, and has given an average of 
232 bushels per acre for the past live years.

The program was arranged so that

A fast
bushtls in 15 or 20 

Ihe time of two men would be 
worth about 25 cents. A sliovv machine mi»ht re- 
qulre an hour at a cost of 75 cents. A saving of 
50 cents on the seed for this field might
iih^r0/ fr°,m, t t0 10 l)ushels Per acre and a 
liberal sprinkling of weed seeds. This looks like 
poor economy. Speed is unimportant. Efficiency 
shmff 1 ,Pr,T conjuration. The fanning mill 
Ode1 yC of good.construction, strong and dur-
shonld ,S p 'olty Y5 a Prlme requi itc. The mill 
should be easily adjusted, and not require a
mechanic to repair. For the ordinary ffirm the 
hand machine was ad-ised, but where Seed 
Cent.es are organized a power machine might do
S h'"thTfr ' ' ThG .?riginaI equipment g 
Y Y1 the fanning mill is not generally complete 
ami more screens are often required.
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CLYDESDAL

The Season in Quebec.
One of the greatest troubles Is to get pure 

samples of grain in Ontario. Purity of varieties 
is very important.

Editor '-‘The Farmer’s Advocate” :
In this part of the Province we have had a 

fairly good season. The hay crop was light on 
account of the very dry weather in June and 
July, but the beautiful hay s1 a on allowed us to 
secure the crop in good condition. Fortunately 
we had a few showers in the first part of August, 
which helped to mature the grain and brought on 
the other crops very quiexly. September was a 
fine, hot month, so tjiat crops ripened- off well 
and corn was fairly good. Water was very 
scarce; many wells and springs were dry. 
rains in October were not heavy and dry ground 
was hard to plough. On November 15 we had a 
heavy fall of snow, which has all disappeared 
during the recent warm weather so that the 

FT? aim m-tit-'t-xttxt/', - water situation has Improved. The last week of
Grain OPENINGS. November was real “Indian Summer; ’ those who

paper 1 iv J R Waf subject of a short had not finished ploughing: have had a *ine w^i1
iq ....... ' \> R’ JAmo,nd of the Seed Laboratory for it, and to-day, December 1, many are still

Zê P,°Ughîng-h in11 £tain at the terminal elevators at Fort
Msl ‘'of 'from °40 ^60 ^
shrunken kernels of when t ni 1 = .i sma an(d 
rhe remainder is made up of 15 to'SO fnd fjax- 

Western weeds The nil, ? lo df> klnfls of 
„f this iiom aMe elevators reclaim as much
heir feed gra i, * T ™ P°SSU,le to with

flanRor of spnadinp woed seeds when used >\r'
W.nond sited „ c.se where regisfe^l

exc
It is necessary to sow nothing but large, 

plump, sound, well-matured s ed. In experiments 
with cereals repeated from four to nine years 
there has been an average increase in bushels of 
grain per aero per annum where the large, plump 
seed was sown against the shrunken seed of 15.4 
in oats, 7.8 in barley, 4 in spring wheat, 7 8 in 
winter wheat, 5.1 in peas, and 3.8 in spring rye, 
in favor of the large, plump seed.

Seed of strong vitality is necessary and a’l seed 
sown should be testid as to germination, in ea h of 
two years when winter 
the
made with the following results : Where the skin 

germ was unbroken 94 per cent., skin 
broken 76 per cent., sprouts one-

mean a

The

wheat was sprouted in 
fields germination tests of the grain were

purchased
gro<
was

over the
over germ
quarter inch long 30 per cent., and sprouts one 
inch long 18 per cent.

Seed should always be free from disease as 
smut and scab, 
this year from smut, 
for this at Guelph is immersing the grain for 20 
minutes in a solution made by adding one pint, of 
formalin to 42 gallons of water.

With regard to potato rot, experiments at 
Guelph showed a great difference in the suscepti
bility of different varieties to this disear 
1915 two varieties had less than 1 per cent. each 
of rot and two other varieties had inwards of 

under similar conditions.
rot were Davies’ Warrior,

dale enjoys th( 
breed at the Gu 
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r. P. FOWLER-Shefford Co., Que.Losses were particularly heavy 
The best treatment used

Good Prices.
at Guelph 

sold at Tor-
Wee McGregor, the champion steer 

and Toronto Fat Stock Shows was : 
onto to the T. Eaton Co. for 46 cents per pounn. 
The next highest price was 22J cents per PoUn 
for a baby beef heifer, and the third *1VhefL^_p 
20 cents per pound for a dehorned steer under 

The first-prize carload of steers br° g
keen competition m 

of which sold

in
a coming-oil 

not land in time 
there were some 
these new anima 
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’ rhose50 per cent.
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year.
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the bidding for the prize stock, all 
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«ure having^TnTa.n^weeS

Seed Laboratory bv Mr tamed 1.20 weed eefi fer
Ton d °atS’ some of these 
100 were picked out of the

me and 12 produced plants 
• purchased by a Farmers; 
'®es- In bulletin 319 a re- 
>f chop feed shows that 30 
L5 contained wild mustard 
ed, and 8 contained hare’s 

quarters and wild buck- 
nci 22 sa tn 1 s 
ed contained 26

Canada's Greatest Winter Live-stock Show.
Superlative ! No other word or words could 

fittingly describe the 1915 Ontario (Provincial Win
ter Fair held at Guelph last week. Guelph always 
has a great fat stock show, but, with added classes, 
larger entries, more uniformly good .fitting 
increased accommodation for exhibits and

°LeX^tanCy,iS now absenti for few importations Hugo. Stallion foaled in 1913: 1, Graham Bros.,
, ,,1 ® made, but there are still the big classes on Cedric King by Cedric’s Baron ; 2, Hassard,

( 6 S?me keei,1 contests. It is customary for on The Count of Hillcrest by The Bruce; 3 and 4,
anaaian-bred animals to out-number those Smith & Richardson, on Baron Kipling by

in tne open classes, and they did In 1915 by a Baron’s Pride, and Everard by Everlasting,
tators, last week’s show eclmsed nil «11 mar^n"Prof- w- J- Rutherford, Saskatoon, Stallion foaled in 1914: 1, Smith & Richardson,
rtock exhTbiti^s over hlld in Canada t s u r “T - aWards in the <h’en classes, while on Royal Design by Baronet of Ballindalloch: 2. 
Ser i°™h« U,, ,lc„ of "e =„"ud«S' ^,‘"“0»,“" **~ ■» "• °""hou*,. Gr.h.m D,o,..%„ M.cQueon ol Ath„ by Gallant
capable and always energetic secretary R w’ r , Carrachan. Aged mare : 1, Hogg, on Royalette
Wade, beamed with a broad smile of satisfaction T T't'1? of agt'd im:orted stallions were by Royal Edward; 2, Smith & Richardson, on
Attendance records were broken exhibit records ®“tnes that had met on different occasions in Laura Dee by Baron O Dee; 3. Hassard on Nell
were smashed; history was made; 1 i ^rLd ch ^ GlealSer’ a Toronto and Chicago of Aikton by Baron O’Buchlyvie; 4 and 7 Mason,
was pleased. Many difficulties were overcome m champion, went to the top, but not on an- on Snowdrop by King lorn, and Pride of Auchen-
Dutting- on this great fair for nn in, . f . + count of action, for the horse was* older than the clieth by Picador; 5, Miller, on Bloom of WhLefield
the Military occupied the building/andVncer' hTTf/ °f hiS and had lost some of by ,Scotlaad’s King; 6 Boag & Son, on Popular
tdintv prevailed Much hnrri , , , C, hls show-ring skill in moving. However, his Polly by Sir Hugo. Mare foaled in 1912 ; -1,
douera short time The seatimr r m >° T 2,200 pounds of weight were so well carried and Graham Bros., on Quenelda. of Petty by Baron
the ring-side gallery was increased^ nn^tv, vT ,he ,was ln such excellent bloom that he would have O’Buchlyvie; 2, Smith & Richardson, on Mando-
cattle stalls took ‘ the nlace of i he^ m m T d' looked out of place elsewhere in the line. Scotia’s line by Mendel; 3, Hogg, on Lady Mary Aberdeen
room and a new room was proviSed th Lr6 Pride occupied position in 1914 and again by Rubio; 4, Boag & Son, on Solway Duchess by
hall- ’ more entries were handled n c ty this lear- He was a heavy horse, a good mover Title Deeds, Mare foaled in 1913 ; 1, Boag &
ready so that the great show ran Zlthi fWaS and set on Sood legs and feet. Like last year’s Son, on Lady Ascot by Ascot Chief; 2, Mason,
tot to last The only annelThfnrd y 7“ result,;- a li~rb>er horse with perhaps more quality on Blink of Airmont ,by The Right Honorable.
Se room and when con dit Font tAr /°r went ™to third place; this year it was Baron Mare foaled in 1914 : 1,Mason on Heather Moon
tto xdT^urtiv come I vlrwhin^ lITT 69 Senwick’ a Wack- sired by Baron’s Pride. Flat, by Macaroon;
done to help people w tb d ?• P ,3lb^ was flintY bone and a good set of hoofs were dis- by Dunure David,
the ffiir Them wïre no weak t6,0' Anguishing features of the candidate with the Marmarides.
Dlav of horseTln nTAtr. 1 The dis- white ribbon. Alert and Ardyne Blend were McGibbon. on
iXXrtitt.zn ,o»rtb -Mih' <— “»•

big step forward, for, from end to end of the lony 
line-ups the entries were in fine fit. 
an absence of half-fitted stock which formerly 
weakened the show. The sheep pens were filled 
with just a little better exhibi's than ever. The 
bacon hog, in all his breeds, kept pace with the 
advancement shown in other departments. Poultry 
broke the Canadian show records; and the gram 
and seed exhibit

and

ei ecti ely. 
samples of 

mustard, 1 ball mustard 
’ 5 ®tlak weed- 20 lambs’’ 
d buckwheat per ounce 
eed seeds per pound.
3,248 per lb. r 

ind addresses of the

An-
This bul-

manu-i.
tult these publications 
1 buying from millers 
io are not careful to de- 
he weed seeds going into 

millers mi,id their
bran and shorts but now 

ous to mixing, but it re
grinding cLe many small 

Screenings that have 
iove the finer seeds cannot 
1 by ordinary choppers, as 
equired to pulverize the 
its have shown that the 
ienings are somewhat un- 
3 of s.oc , out uy adding 
was made palatable for 
is d 1 o se a rate the finer 

called ‘'black seeds.” In 
or feed buy only recleaned 
e ail sma 1 seeos 
lines accumulating at the 

Calgary, Moose Jaw, 
"minai elevators at Fort 
ned this year. These ra- 
be of good feeding value, 
e to East rn fe d rs 
i manufactured and sold 
rain Commissioners, and 
liable from C. E. Austin, 
Elevators, Fort William, 
of cent ining \ital weed 
and reported upon free of 
.nth, Ottawa.
ISEASES.

meeting W. A. McCubbin 
hnical address on seed 
reference to the potato.

formel ly stated, largely 
; it for our Horticultural 
issue where we will have 
ietails.
eetings this year were a 
e.y were not attended by 
ich should have availed 
rtunit.y of hoaiing these 
n was arranged so that 
nflict very bacly with the 
s,3 wiio missed the meet- 
jport as it contains, in 
ost points brought out.

so
and

un-
2 and 3, Hogg, on Jean Armour 

and Denholmhill Blossom by 
Mare and two of her progeny : 1, 

Young Jess of Whltefauldi; 2, 
Wilson, on Fanny Clark; 3, Batty, on New digging 
Beauty; 4, Rogerson, on Maggie 4th of Drum. 
Three, the get of imported sire : 1, Batty, on get 
of Gallant Carruchan; 2, McGibbon, on get of 
Marathon; 3, Rae, on the get of Major Muir. 
Champion stallion: Graham Bros., on Baron 
Ascot. Champion mare: Hogg, on Royalette.

6
led.

With the three-year-old stallions came Baron 
Ascot, last year’s grand champion at Guelph. 
History repeated itself in that the same horse 
won his class and

There was
the grand championship of 

both imported s"d Canadian-bred classes. Baron 
Ascot was very firmly coupled, possessed a good 
quality and was a good mover. Fyvie Peer and 
Lord Malcolm were stable males of the winning 
entry, and stood second and third. Fourth came 
Birrhburn with excellent feet, and Royal Type, a 
little more upstanding, was fifth.

CANADIAN-BRED CLYDESDALES.' — There 
were in all an even dozen classes for Canadian- 
bred Clydesdales, and all except two were well 
filled. This part of the horse classification is 
important, for it allows the breeder of a lew or 

stallions were many horses, as the case may be, to exhibit 
The Count of Hillcrest was what can be produced in this country. The entries 

superior in quality of bone and slope of pastern, were well fitted and well brought out, which re
but the judge considered that the substance of suited in some close contests and a fair distribu- 
Cedric King was sufficient to justify the placing tion of prize money. J. M. Gardhouse, of 

Ontario is demonstrating what can be of the red ribbon on thp latter hors-- The Weston, Ont,, made the awards in this division, 
done, and we expect to see the Provincial Win- former ammal was beautifully built, but perhaps The aged class of stallions Included in its

a shade small to compete in such heavy company. number of six Lord Ronald nnd Glen Rae, stable 
There were only two yearlings in the male mates from Seaforth, Peerless Ascot and Baron 

These were Royal Design, a new arrival Rozelle. There was no animal present that was , 
in this country, and MacQueen of Atha, a young outstanding for quality, but a» a whole the 
fellow sired by Gallant Carruchan. The former entries were the good, useful kind. Lord Ronald, 
horse, a black with considerable quality and good a horse with plenty of substance, firmly built and 
conformation1, won the red ribbon. a good mover, went first, with Baron Rozelle, an

other strongly-coupled animal, standing second. 
Peerless Ascot, a shade more upstanding than the 
two above him, was moved into third place, and 
Glen Rae. a sire with a number of his get in the 
show and many 
fourth.

a marvel in quality and 
arrangement. Top this off with vigorous ad
dresses on live agricultural subjects, and the'Win
ter Fair must go down into history 
yet of its kind.

wasare re

in the class for two-year-old 
four candidates'.as the best

Nothing is perfect. This year's show will be 
overshadowed ln years to come. Greater things 
will eventually grow out of the success 1 of this 
year.

ter Fair improve and expend nnrl xn.inue to 
If lectures are to be continued, 

they should be announced from time to time 
the ring, aJid the public directed to the lecture 

These meetings are good and should be 
attended by larger audiences. We must commend 
the management for (he efficiency shown unieq diffi
culties. More 1 stalls, a larger ring and three 
times the Seating capacity are required, 
these things will

i he Hon. Mart In Burrell, Dominion Mini ter of 
Agriculture, officially opened the fair on Tuesday 
afternoon, (which seemed a little late for the 
opening), in an clo pient address dealing particu
larly with the Federal Aid given to Agriculture 
under the present regime. The Hon. Duncan 
Marshall, Minister of Agriculture in Alberta, and 
the Hon. Finlay McDiarmid, acting Minister of 
Agriculture in Ontario, also took part in the 
opening exercises. The report which follows 
brings out the progress in each department.

Horses.
Between fifty and sixty horses were stabled in 

different places around the city in addition to 
those that found
Fair building. Space was inadequate to accom
modate the excellent display of the equina kind, 
for in numbers and in quality they surpassed 
thing with which the management had been
obliged to deal in the past. Only a very few go wep filled, but in them were to be seen some 

poi ations have been made this year, but there good individuals. The three-year-olds were led 
fr*3 P on*Y °f g°od horses in this country, when p,y Quenelda of Petty. Tvady Ascot won in the 

ought together, to make a horse show of out- two-year-olds, and Heather Moon, a nice filly, 
„,aa, lnS merit, and that is exactly what occured was placed at the head of three vearly fillies, 
at the Luelph Winter Fair. On more than one Exhibitors.—John A. Boag & Son, Queensville:
occasion the arena was occupied from one end to Smith & Richardson. Columbus; T. H. Hassard, 

6 °fbor by a single class, and even then there Markham; Levi Good, Greenock; J. F. Husband, 
vas not sufficient room in which to exhibit the Eden Mills: Bender & Walter, Cowanstown; 

animals with ease and without danger to the Gra,ham Bros., Claremont; A. G. Oormby, TTnion- 
oorses and grooms. The classification for this vjlle: jos Telfer, Milton West: T. D. El'iott, 
epartment was so well filled that future growth Bolton; Jas. Weatherston, Puslinch; Geo. Miller, 

will' be prevented both by stabling accommodation raledonîa; Charles Gilstorf. Mount Forest; W. W. 
and by the limited area of the arena where the Hogg, Thamesford; F. C. Wilson. Rothsay; W. F. 
stries are shown. Batty. Brooklin; H. A. Mason. Scarboro: R. C.

CLYDESDALES.—Year after year the Clydes- Rogerson. Fergus; .John D. McGibbon, Milton, 
dale enjoys the most popularity of any equine Awards.—An-ed stallion : 1 and 4, Graham
hteecl at the Guelph Winter Fair. Hackneys may, Bros., on Lord Gleniffer by Sir Ronald, and Alert 
through their artificial action, excite the onlook- foy Baron's Pride: 2 and 7, SmVh & Richardson, 
ers, for the time, but for that lasting esteem Gn Scotia’s Pride by Crossrîçrg, and Gartley 
which goes out to the utility beast the bonnie Ideal by Baron Ideal, 3, ' Boag & Son, on 
Clyde makes the greatest bid. They exceed other Baron Senwick hv Baron’s Pride; 5. Elliott, on 
breeds in numbers, and when there is a class Ardvne Blend bv Hiawatha: 6. Bender & Walter, 
being judged there is" always an interested
audience at the ringside. In former years Guelph Husband, on Glassford 
Was a coming-out place for importations that did 
i*ot land in time for the Canadian National, and 
fhere were some interesting classes Indeed when 
thcKr. new animals lined up in the arena to await 
the decision of the judge. Some of the element

show the way.
classes.in

room.

Nine aged mares constituted one of the best 
classes in the ring, and from that number a few 
were chosen that presented strong arguments for 
first place. Nell of Aikton, a four-year-old in 
excellent btoom, gave a good exhibition of action.
She possessed à pair of hocks that are seldom 
equaled, and she could use them in a perfect man- sixth, 
ner. Again there was Laura Dee that won the 
three-year-old class last year and was still show
ing in good form. She was foaled in 1911 and 
showed in the freshness of youth. Honors in this 
class and premier position among the female 
classes went to an aged mare that is well known 
to Clydesdale admirers, namely, W. W. Hogg's 
Royalette, which is now eleven years old. She 
had lost some of her former life and freshness, 
but she still retained that excellent conformation

All
come.

of them in the money, stood 
Orla's Boy was fifth and Honest John

Only five three-year-olds came forward, but 
first was Randolph Romeo, an animal with grand 
underpinning, a good slope of pastern, and a 
good mover.
the Cangdian-breds. International, a fine type of 
sire but not possessed of as good a set of hoofs 

winner, stood second, with Ross Mac-

He was later made champion of

as the 
Gregor third.

Seventeen two-year-old stallions made a grand 
display. They were a good lot, and a good 
advertisement for Canadian breeding. Royal 
Regent, from the Claremont stables, showed by 
his action that he was entitled to a position well 
up in the line, and he was ultimately given first 
place. Sir Acme was a strong individual in 
loin, chest and breast, and otherwl e worthy of the 

Canada’s Glory, another solid fel
low, was put third, and fourth in the line stood 
Appolo, a shade smaller animal but endowed with 
considerable quality. Two other good candidates 
got into the money, and a number of first-class 
entries went back to the stables with only the 
honor of having given a good account of them
selves in a strong class.

and quality as well as a true and' easy way- of mov
ing that carried her to the top of this line-up and 
ultimately to the grand chamnionship.
Dee was second in the class: Nell of Aikton was 
third, while Snowdrop and Bloom of Whitefield 
were fourth and fifth.

The three other classes for females were not

i in Quebec.
accommodation in the Winterdvocate” :

Province we have had a 
e hay crop was light on 
y weather in June and 

allowed us to

Laura

any-
blue ribbon.lay & a on 

condition. F’ortunately 
the first part of August, 
he grain and brought OH 
cxly. September was a 
it crops ripened' off well 
;ood.
springs were dry. 
it heavy and dry ground 
i November 15 we had a 
ich has all disappeared

that the

Water was very 
The

dozen yearlings, Duke 
Carruchan, carrying the style and quality of old 
Gallant Carruchan’s get, went to the top. 
Tommy Atkins, with peculiar markings, able 
to move properly and possessing quality and good 
underpinning, went second, while in third place 

found, at the last, Grandee’s First, one of 
the proper kind, hut not fitted quite so well as 
some of the others.

In the aged mare class stood thirteen first- 
class individuals.

given premier place; Queen of Tuan, a smooth 
thing of fair quality, received the blue ribbon, 
and Charm, last year's champion female, went 
third: Queen Maud was fourth, and Bess Gartly 
was fifth.

Out of an even

weather so
The last week ofoved.

ian Summer;’’ those who
lg have had a dne wee,. 
nber I, many are still

was

P. P. fowler- :

Dairy Dean by Dunure Baron
!wasPrices.
iampîon steer at Guelph 

Shows was sold at Tor- 
cents per pound- 

pound 
was

for 46
as 22 ; cents per 
id the third highest 
dehorn 'd steer under one 
rload of steers brought 

keen competition m 
of which sold

Dunure Lucky Star by Baron O’Buchlyvie; 8,
Laird by Glassford 

Stallion foaled in 1912 : 1, 2 and 3,

on A strong class of two-year-old fillies came for
ward, and for a time Lady Bydand by Bydand 
and Scotland’s Charm by Kinpurnie, strove for 

The latter filly was exceedingly 
well fitted and showed well in action, but she did 
not appear to possess the outcome that breeders

Favorite
Graham Bros., on Baron Ascot by Baron’s Pride. 
FVvie Peer by Diploma, and Lord Malcolm by 
Mendal; 4, Boag & Son, on Birchburn by Everlast
ing; 5, Smith & Richardson, on Royal Type by Sir

Mithe red ribbon.
iwas

stock, all

ill

H
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Charm, but among the breeders close in there Randolph — 
was a feeling that the thinner mare was entitled 
to first place, 
ceived the honor, and

ly-built fellow that could step high -ind 
straight and quickly. The two-year-old d 
also made an interesting bunch 
Excelsior, ft dark, bay youngster 
symmetry and grand style, won his class 
easily with Oscar, a well-built horse- 
place. ’

on Philly Wir: 
or after Jan. 
Skeeno Todd 
JSm Todd; 3 
Fannie by Nc 
Ingara. 
get of Jim T 
of Alick; 3, 
Grattan.
Ashley Stock 
stallion: Miss 
female; Crow 
Hobt. Grahair

THOROUGH 
bred division 
classification; 
than one entrt

Exhibitors. 
Guelph; F. I 
Guelph; Jas. 
Brampton.

Awards.—S 
1, 1913 : 1,
Masetto; 2, Pi 
McCVae, on P< 
or after Janiu 
Fox. Mare f< 
1 and 3, Clai 
and Miss Mor 
Diffident by A 
January 1, It 
e$rick. 
ros., on the 

her progeny : 
pion stallion - 
and Carrillon.

move
stallioag

Whitegate 
°f perfect

! « II
ï:l S Romeo. Champion mare : Miller, on 

Scotland's- Charm. Grand champion stallion ; 
Graham Bros., on Baron Ascot. Grand champion 
female : Hogg, on Roy alette.

There were only three exhibitors in 
the Shire classes. These were John Gardhouse 
& Sons, Weston; J. M. Gardhouse, Weston,
H. Folliott, King. In only one class were there 
more than one entry.—Wfftnall King shown by 
John Gardhouse & Sons, was alone in the class 
for stallions foaled previous to January 1, 1913, 
and J. M. Gardhouse’s 
the only stallion foaled in 1913. 
made champion stallion.

m
quite 

i in second1Î However. Scotland s Charm
was later made champion 

Canadian-bred female. Lady Bydand went second, 
and Jennie Crawford, another strong, true-jnov- 
ing filly, was decorated with the white ribbon.

in the class was Nora Carruchan from 
Brooklin. In every particular -she appeared right, 
but she did not fill the eye of the Clydesdale 
breeder quite so well as others in her class.

Nillie Carruchan, one of the Brooklin fillies by 
Gallant CArruchan, was considered best of six 
yearlings, 
quality stuff, 
stance

r-e- Thr-
The three winners previously mentioned

Prick willow Connaught and White V 
Excelsior made a championship class that lfft^ 
the visitors off their seats with excitement »oed 
a wonderful exhibition of llackm-v action^ * 
performance Prickwillow Connaught was
ribbon for which they had all competed 
strenuously. "peuea

If DeWilton.I , M

if I

It I

andFourth
1------

antini given the
ft So

Dunsmore Nateby was 
This horse was 

Rokeby Halo, Nicausis 
Queen and Bonny , Jess were the- three females 
that responded to the class for mare foaled pre
vious to January 1, 1913. 
this class and

Some excellent animals 
classes.
ma,,
made champion over1 all her competitors on account 
of her conformation and ability to move in 1 
very pleasing manner. Other females of'excellent 
!?'er‘t wftr° Bobcaygeon Empress, Model’s Queen 
Misty Morn and - Whitegate Gertrud». On the 
whole it was a splendid display of Hacknevs 

Exhibitors.—J as. Tilt, Brampton'- 
Bros., Claremont ; Jas.
Robt. M. Ross,
John W.

ft I She was well put up and made of 
Flora Dora, with considérable sub- 

and good bone, was second, while im- 
mediately below her stood a stylish filly, but per 
haps a shade smaller, Jean Scott. Miss Seal, a 
jiice thing, was fourth, and Spark’s Blossom, 
•compact, nicely-coupled thing, was fifth.

Eleven fillies foaled In 1915 , lined up -with 
Nellie Muir, first ; Marathon Belle, second ; and 
Fancy Baroness third.

à

-V
Rokeby Halo won 

was later made champion female, 
a f°r J. M. Gardhouse, Weston. Nicausis Queen 

won second place for John Gardhouse & Sons, 
and Ilonny Jess war.- thj-d for H. Folliott. 
Heather Belle, a mare foaled in 1913, was the- only 
one in a class for females of that age. She 
exhibited by J. M. Gardhouse. Tuttlebrook Dina 
was exhibited by .John Gardhouse & Sons, 
was the only mare fin the class for those foaled 

or after January 8, 1914. Although the numbers 
in this breed displayed1 were small yet there were 
some good individuals, and it was teo bad that 
longer line-ups could mt lie secured. 

PERCHERONS.—Breeders of

11
II
M Graham

, Semple, Milverton-
1 ans: H. M. Douglas, Flmvale’ 

Duntroon; J. F. HusimnrV 
Eden Mills; John D. McGibbon, Milton; Crow & 
Murray, Toronto, .1 os. Telfer, M,ilton West- Chas. 
Osier, Cairo; J. M. Gardhouse, Weston- W W 
Hogg, Thamesford; John Bingham, Georgetown : 
R. C. Rogerson, Fergus. IT. Blackstock, Thonft 
ton; John A. Boag & Son, Quee:svi le : H. A. 
Mason, Scarborough; Geo. M. Anderson, Guelph 

Awards.—Aged stallion, (15.2 and over) : 
Semple, on De Wilton by Drumlanrig; 2, Tilt, on 
Spartan by Polonius; 3, Ross, on Warwick Albert 
by Warwick Premier. Aged stallion (under, 15.2): 
1, (row & Murray, on Prickwillow Connaught by 
Forest King; 2. Douglas, on Anticipator by 
Rosador; 3, McGibbon, on Warwick Performer by 
Warwick Model; 4 and 5, Telfer, on Harry Lauder 
by Warwick Model and Paderews' i by Vanguard. 
Stallion foaled in 1913 : 1, Gardhouse, on White- 
gate Excelsior by Whitegate Commander; 2; Hogg, 
on Oscar by Terrington Semaphore; 3, Telfer, on 
Model's Best by Warwick Model; 4, Osier, on 
Hurntw ood Model by Anticipator. Stallion foaled 
on or after Jan. 1, 1914 : 1, Tilt,
Spartan by Spartan; 2, Gardhouse, on Avondale 

by Whitegate Commander; 3, Osier, on Burntwood 
Sensation

:s was
Exhibitors.—J. & W. Gray, Londesboro; Thos. 

McMichael, Seafortht Hastings Bros., Crossbill ; 
Wm. Woodley, Dundas; Smith & Richardson’ 
Columbus; R. C. Rogerson, Fergus: Lew Richard! 
son, Ashburn; T. H. Hassard, Markham; Hodgkin- 
son Sc Tisdale, Beaverton; G. A. Smith, Erin; 
John D. Ballantyne, Atwood; A. G. Gormley, 
Unionville; Robt. Nichol, Hagers Mille; J. J. Innés’ 
Bright; Wm. B. McKay. Embro; Fred. J. Wilson, 
Rothsay; Peter Christie, Manchester; Robt. Tuck 
Sc Son, , Eden Mills; Levi Good, Greenock; I. 
Werylie, Caledonia; Graham Bros., Claremont: W. 
Findlay, Brampton; Jas. Given, Georgetown; R. 
J. Barton, Beeton; Geo. Miller, Caledonia; Robt. 
Patterson, Rockwood; Alex. Farr,
Garfield McMichael,

Man ary,andÜI

on
i

Thr

.1 the Percheron 
horse took advantage of the Guelph W'inter Fair 
to exhibit;m some of the good horses which they 
have had In this country for some time, or have 
purchased within the last few years. Some of the 
animals which were brought out are well known 
to horsemen, while others more or I >ss unknown 
came forward and heloed to nia'o 
exhibit of this type of horse, 
larger and the quality was better than has been 
customary at Guelph during the last - few 
Fourteen excellent horses were forward in the 
class for aged stallions, and it

1,

Ponies.— E 
increase in nui 
trend of the 1 
very large but 
ticplar being s 
of sugar a few 
less and mone 
Talke Fire Ala 
Hackney whic 
couple of year, 
the top of his 
males. A 
same stables, 
champion of 
Welsh ponies vi 
last year and 

Exhibitors.- 
L. C. Wilkin, 
Toronto; R. 
Jones, Bur ford 

Awards.—He 
1 inch and u 
Alarm; 2, Will 
inson, on FolR 
eve: 1, Gardhc 
Shetland still- 
boy F.; 2, 3 
Teddy R, 
any age. 1, wi 
lagh, on Daisv 
anv age: 1, W 
-Tones, on Day] 
1- Gardhouse, 
in, on Grembra 
Beauty.
2, Lloyd-Jones 
Gardhouse; 2, 1
house, on Talk 
Gardhous-», on 
Hobt. Graham,

N
an excellentWalenstein; 

Seaforth; Chas Gilstorf, 
Mount Forest; Wm. Rae, Jr., St. Mary’s; John 
D. McGibbon. Milton; 1 Chas. H. Turner, Omagh: 
John Gildner, Berlin; W. F. Battv, Brooklin, W. 
W. Slimmon, Wallenstein; Geo. Dale & Son, Clin
ton; Archie Lament, Mt. Brydges; Jos. Fewster, 
Brampton; Arthur Sayles, Paris; Arbogast Bros| 
Sebringvllle; Harvey Hastings, Schomberg; R. A. 
Roe. Hawkestone; Robt. A. Watt, Blvth, Allan 
Fried, New Dundee; Robt. C. Given, 
Williams; Alex. McCort & Son, Bolton; 
Ormiston, Burketon- Jet.; W. R. Beattie, Flora ; 
H. A. Mason, Scarboro, W. H. D, Steen, Bramp
ton.

The classes were

1
Ü

r
* years.

is; was indeed a 
wonderful sight to see the arena Piled from end 
to end with these big, majestic g "avs- and blacks. 
Ichnobate, a horse which has Veen rimmoion 
many occasions, was chosen to head thiis great 
line-up, while Trade, another large grav sired bv 
Sahara, was

ifiit
if swIf
if. : 1

onft on Dector
if

l Glen 
W. G. moved into second pi ice. 

horses were strongly coupled , and nicely turned, 
but in this regard Kavaignac 
considered, and he was given third place in as 
good a class as ever lined up at Guelph. Avoca
tion was fourth and Jet fifth, 
first-prize entry, was ultimately made champion 
of the males.

It ffl These■■ §■ I■
by Anticipator.

on Bobcaygeon Empresse ; 
on White-gate Gertrude; 3, 

Miss Derwent by Derwent

Brood mare :ft If 1, Bingham,
Gardhouse,was also to beft 2,

El ■ Tilt,
Performer; 4, Rogerson, on Dante Bess by Dante. 
Veld mare foaled previous to Jan. 1, 1913 : 1, 
Husband, on Princess Winyard by Warwick Model;
2, Telfer, on Princess Euroda by Vanguard; 3,
Rogerson, on Dante Model by Warwick Model. 
Mare foaled in 1913 : 1, Telfer, , on Model’s
Queen by Warwick Model: 2. Boag & Son, on 
Bayview Lady; 3, T1lt, on Minnie Derwent by 
Derwent -Performer; 4, Mason, on Island Lily by 
Dalton King. Mare foaled on or after Jan. 1,1914: 
1, Mason, on Misty Morn by Harvi est own Fanatic;

Brookfield Princess by Brookfield 
Laddie; 3, Tilt, on Miss Spartan by Spartan; 4, 
Osier, on Nellie Performer by Guelph Performer. 
Three, the get of sire : 1, Telfer, on the get of 
Warwick Model; 2, Tilt, on the get of Spartan ;
3, Osier, on the get of Anticipator. Mare and 
two of her progeny : i 3 , Gardhouse on Whitegate 
Gertrude; 2, Osier, on Burntwocd Lily. Cham
pion stallion : Crow & Murray, on Prick-willow

Husband, on 
Graham,

on
Awards.—Aged stallion : 1 and 4, McMichael, 

on Lord Ronald by Baron’s Luck, and Glen Rae 
by Great Britain; 2, Hastings Bros., on Baron

by Rozelle: 3. Woodley, on Peerless Ascot In females, lacune, foaled in- 1911 
Priiîce1OrlnASfi0tp 5’ Ro%erIlon’ °n T°fla’9 BoV b>’ chosen for champion. She won her class in
dnvle arai'li6’ Vnli °-n VoîT* 3oh° by lial*a- which there were three entries, and came up
Randolnh1^!! Hassard- on against Lady Emoresse which won in the class for
Randolph Romeo by Sir Randolph; 2, McMichael, mares foaled 1n 1913 or later.
R?rh«rri^natl0nal I) by ?/in“ Romeo ; 3- weire points about the former ma-e that could he
OoomPd 'i °n « R?hS MaeGregor, by Lord criticised, yet the judge prefered her to Lady
Geoge, 4, Smith, on His Royalty Empress for premier position, 
by Royal Scott ; 5, Hodgkinson Sc TLdal-e, on Exhibitors:
Golden Spark by Gay Spark.
1913 :

I)1 Ichno’aite, the: j $ft
m! !!

* was.

an»j Although there

lit'I f|| .
I ill:

and
If

ft 2, Husband,» on0. „ David Fountain. Weston; J. B.
, „ , „ Stallion foaled in Hogate, Weston; Shantz & Block, New Dundee- R.

Gallent Carrucha^; ^/ christle. on " s!r A^e; % B^ver^

FfV5=:o4n SriHFBj. SÆm;ts: Ê: 

P.ince nf Mh,,^ Mont rave Ronald; 6, Innés, on Hogate, Weston; H. B. Callender, Guelph, 
foaled in i qi a a1 J\> rmce Expectant. Stallion Awards —Aged stallion- : 1, Hodgkjnson & Tis- 
Gallant Carruchan 5 FarrZ l CanAU+CLhan by dale- Ichnobate by Alger; 2, Elliott, on Trade 
The Charmer 3 Mdli r ft™ ^ * b>’ by Rahara; 3> Hamilton & Sons, on Kavaignac
Crftkdm t f- M^ll eT; 0,1 Grandee s F.rst by by Romancier; 4, Sullivan- on
Grandee s l ast; 4, Rae, on Major s Pride bv by Avocate 5 Si eon
Major Muir; 5. Hassard. on Sir Elgin by Capulet; Etudiant ; 6 ’ Fountain ’
o’, Rogerson. on Prince s Dandy by Dandy Prince. Coco.
Stallion foaled in 1915: 3. Hassard, on Pride of
Dunedin by Dunedin; 2. Fewster, on Sprucehill 
I avorite by Golden Favorite; 3, Wilson on 
Mont rave Ronnld; 4. Gray, on Nation’s Stamp by 
International; 5. Dale & Son. on Honest Tom bv 
Glen Rae. Aged mare : 1, Hassard, on Daisy
Dean by Dunure Baron; 2. Hastings Un <ju *-n of 
Tuan by Baron Elect; 3, Miller, on C harm by 
Lord Charming: 4. Tuck & Son. on Queen Maud 
by Kinlo: s Seal; 5, Roe, on Bess- G art ley b\
Baron Gartley; 6, Arbogast Bros., on Nellie’s 
Pride by Baron’s T.uck: 7, 1 .amont, on Jean Pil
grim by Elderside; 8,
Beauty by film Rae.
Wilson.

Hft
I
ftII
At ThreI

ft
Connaught. Champion mare : 
Princess Winyard. Judge, Robt. 
Toronto.
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ft HEAVY-DR/ 

eeldings and i 
were 
Pair.

AvocationV
i ! - Jet byi cn

the best 
In sing

STANDARD-BREDS.—The number of S tan- 
da rd-breds which were led into the ring was not 
great, but among them were individuals tha.t had 
won in horse shows both in Canada and in the 
United States. Some had excellent conformation 
and quality, and the majority of them gave evi
dence of considerable speed. Jlim Todd which has 
been shown many times by Miss Wilkes, of Gal , 
won his class, and was again made grand cham
pion. In females Brerette was chosen as bes 
of the lot. She was a mare of excellent con
formation, stylish and of superb quality.

Exhibitors-.—As-hley Stock Farm, T oxboro, • 
O. Charisworth, Blvth; - Chas. Sewers, Greenoc , 
M. R. Goodison, Dixie; Miss K. L. Wilkes, GaW 
M. P. Barry & Co., Rockwood; -las. J. 
Patrick, Hallo way; Patterson Bros., AKmcoa. ! 
Geo. F. Stevens, Galt; Crow & Murray, Toronto, 
John Menzie, Galt; J. E. Kcough <S- 
wood.

Jean tee
Stallion foaled in 1912 : 1, Hodgkinson 

& Tisdale, on Molitor by Iinnosant. Stallion 
foaled on or after Jan. 1, 1912 : 1, Hodgkinson
& Tisdale, on Niguot by Jurirn; 2, Pears, on 
General Cormier by Cormier; 3, Mrs. Hogate, on 
Beauche-mier by Indigo.

tj! hy<m

6
i Hi ;;

I
Aged mare ’ 1, Hogate, 

on Lacune by Gogol: 2, Pears, on Lady Grey by 
Iri< i\ i 1 ; 3, Callender, on dunette by Casino.
Mare foaled on or after Jan. 3, 1913,: 3 and 2. 
3’cars, on 3 .ady Empresse by Cormier amd Ladv 
•Tu,ia ’W Cormier. Three, the get of sire: 3 and 
2, Pears, on the get of Cormier. Mare and two 
of iu-i Imogenv : 1 and 2, Pears, on the progeny 
of Julia and Tmpressc.
Ichnohate. Champion 
Robt Graham, Toronto 

HACKNEYS.

ft f
- !m

I- !
■t :

■ I if
ft:

ft ;■ McM ichael,
Marc foahd in 1912 : 

Bertha Orla by Prince Orla. 
foaled in 1913: 1, Miller, on Scotland's Charm
by Kin-nurnie : 2, Roe, on Lad,\ Bydand
Bydand; -1, McGibbon, on Jennie Crawford 
Marathon; 4, Hatty, on Nora Carruchan l>v Col
lant Carruchan; 5, - McCort N 
Scott by Kirkland; 6, R. Given, on 1 ad\ Cook j'\ 
Royal Cook. M a re foaled in 191 1 i. ISattv ,m 
Nellie Carruchan by Gallant '’armchair 2, \v,t , 
on Flora Dora by Glen Rae; 3, McCort X Sm, 1;ft 
Jean Scott by Whittington; 4, It. a t i -,
Seal by Kirng’s Seal; 5, Nichol,
Blossom by Gay Sjiark; 6, Ormi -i on.

Mare foaled in 3 915

SpringOil Chamuion stallion : 
mare: 1 acu-ne. Judge,I 1,

on: Mare
ft. Seldom if ever before has there 

a s-iectacu'.ar Hacl nev show staged in 
Ontario as that witnessed at 
this \ ear

-f Sons, Rock-by boon such'■ : 11 yft t ho Winter Fair
Gn e«fînesda\ e' eninçr when con irler - 

al»l ‘ of 1 la- judylncr of this l>reed 
ivvci t emrnt

Miss Wilkes, onit 1,Awards.—Aged stallion :
Jim Todd by Todd; 2, Charlsvvorth, on 
Medium bv Red Medium; 3, Sewers, on v 
Brice by Baron Chimes; 4, Barry & L0^’. k
Michael Grattan by Steel Arch; 5. Ashley , 
Farm, on AUck bv Dr. UUman. Stallion 
on or after Jan. 1, 1913': 3, Patterson^ Bro^-
on Arley McKerron by Jack Mc-Kerron, *•. g 
Patrick, on Harford Ashley by McMar - 
Stevens, on Jim McGregor by Ji,n Aged
Sewers, on O. U. McKinney by McKinney.

1, Crow & Murray. on Breret - J 
Bingara; 2 and 4, Miss Wilkes, on oko'»'Farnl, 
Mary Regina by Mograzia; 3, Ashley - o
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Albert was third. Prickwillow Connaught after 
a lively coni est with Anticipator, won the class 
for aged stallions under 15.2.

Ml by Bl'ack Ivory.
Arbogast Bros., on Nellie Muir by Major Mnir: -j 
and ;. McGibbon, on Marathon Belle by Mara 
and ! .adv Marathon by Marathon; 3, 
lance Baroness bv Baron Hamlet
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on Fhilly Winkle by McKenzie.
0r alter Jan. 1, 1913 : 1 and 2, Miss Wilkes, 
Skeeno Todd by Jim Todd, and Clara Todd’ by 
JSm Todd; 3 and 4, Ashley Stock Farm, on Aunt 
Fannie by Noble Peter, and Ella . Bleecker by 
Ingara. Three get of sire : 1, Miss Wilkes,
get of Jim Todd; 2, Ashley Stock Farm, on get 
of Alick; 3, Barry & Co., on get of Michael 
Grattan. , Mare and two of her 
Ashley Stock Farm, on Noble Lottie, 
stallion: Miss Wilkes on Jim Todd, 
female: Crow—& Murray,
Robt. Graham, Toronto.

THOROUGHBREDS

Mare foaled cntiies in the ring, all decorated 
harness and

on
with beautiful1 country showed animals produced in their own 

They filled the herd, which under the care of the skillfull herds-
on shiny trappings.

en<*, to end and made a magnificent men had been brought to a high degree of flesh- 
Pir ti ,rl|nel1 s big black gelding was first, and ing and finish.

. ?. 100 8 were second with Cliaude, a massive, done exceptionally good work in the past were 
Mart8 Crake was third with another also present with animals that had been given
J. ot good weight and style, and fourth place their beet care and attention. Manitoba was 

progeny 1 Th'1 t0 & Richardson on Dickiervd.le. represented by nine head from the herd of J. D.
tihamnion k ■ & ,J.oung. geldings and mare formed a record- McGregor, of Brandon, whose two-year-old cross
Chamni leaking class, ano among them were horses that steer "Wee McGregor’’ ultimately worked up to

luilth* fS'!re y ass*st' in making up winning teams in the premier position. -A-Wee McGregor’’ is & .full 
g . e uture, as some of them did on the occasion brother to Glencarnock Victor 2nd, which won the 

, m question. The teams were well matched, well championship in Chicago in 1913 and was on
In numbers the Thorough- fitbed and well shown. It was indeed a mag-

bred division was the weakest of the light-horse ?lficent spectacle to see these , grand animals
classification; only in two classes were there more beautifully caparisoned, exhibited in the arena.
tha5, .fntry* . Exhibitors.—Arthur Sayles, Faiis; Arbogast

Exhibitors. D. Met rae, Guelph; A. E. Currie Bros-. Sebringxllle; Wm. Britnell. Toronto- A A 
Guelph; F. D. Parsons, Guelph; E. B. Clancy, Armstrong, Fergus; Smith & Richardson 'Colum-
Guelph; Jas. Bovaird, Brampton; Arthur Bros bus; Jas- Atkinson, Marmion- H. A. Mason Scar-
Brampton. ’ boro; Hodgkinson & Tisdale, Beaverton ’ First-

Awards.—Stallion foaled prexious to January br°ok Bros., Toronto; L. J. C. Bull, Brampton;
1, 1913 : 1, Currie, on Charlie Gilbert by R H- Crake, Bradford; Philip McDonald, Embro;
Masetto, Parsons, on Toritona by Satsuma- i Austin Black, Belwood; Alex. Lamont Mt 
McCi-ae, on Percy by Per Se. Stallion foaled on Brydges; Elijah Wray, Schomberg; Thos. Mc-
or after January 1, 1913 : 1, Clancy, on Master Michael & Sons, Seaforth-; Herbert Matthews &
Fox. Mare foaled prexious to January 1, 1913: Sons, Meadowvale.
1 and 3, Clancy, on Carrillon bv Chucta’wunda 
and Miss Morgan by St. Blaise; 2, Bovaird 
Diffident by Ardon.

Men of the old school who had
on

on Brerette.

exhibition at Guelph the same year, and was ex
hibited during the winter throughout tihe Western 
provinces. This year’s champion had all the ear
marks of an Aberdeen-Angus, and was 180 lbs. 
heaxier than his distinguished brother which won 
honors at Chicago two years ago. It xvas not 
easy sailing for this steer, for T. A. Russell’s 
champion Shorthorn and reserve steer of the 
show was a formidable rival. For depth of flesh 
and extreme finish one was as good as the other, 
but "Wee McGregor’’ was just a little firmer and 
that quality won him the championship. Had the 
Manitoba steer been a little more pliable or sappy 
or possessed that "something’’ which stockmen 

Awards. Gelding or mare shown in single har- prefer in handling qualities he would have been a 
1, Britnell, on Jim; 2, Firstbrook Bros., marvel, or had the Russell steer been a little 

on Claude; 3, Crake, on Pat; 4, Smith & Richard- more firm the results might have been different, 
son, on Dickieville; 5 and 6, Arbogast Bros., on but it is of no use to deal with xvhst might have 
Jimmie and Ray ; 7, Atkinson, cn King', 8, been. "Wee McGregor’’ won In keen competition, 
Sayles, on Ravenna King. Gelding or mare, but it was Jhe prevailing opinion that the de- 
foaled previous to Jan. 1, 1912, sboxvn on a cislon was just.
1,ne ' 1A.ATb1ogast Brosy .°n Jimmie; 2, Hodgkin- SHORTHORNS.—As usual the entries in this
son lsdale, on Charlie; 3, Smith & Richard- breed exceeded those in other pmre-bred classes of 

,°n a|°.rl, B<',b- A anfl 3, McDonald, on Scot, the cattle department, and they were an excep-
and Mac; b, Black, on Elsie; 7, Lamont, on Rose- tional lot of entries. They had the appearance 

trclding or mare, foaled 6n or of being bred along proper lines, and anyone who 
a ei Jan. 1, 1J12, shown on a line : 1 and 5, saw them would conclude at once that they had 
\\ ra>, on t ank, and John; 2, Arbogast Bros., been very skilfully and carefully fed. The win- 
on Roy , 3, Atkinson, on King ; 4 and 6, ning two-year-old steer was made reserve cham-
Matthexvs, on Maud, and Nellie. Team in har- pion aS h‘as already been stated. The winning 
ness, geldings or mares : 1, Britnell, on King, yearling was X'ery smoothly turned and firmly
and Jim; 2, Arbogast Bros., on Jimmie, and fleshed. Golden Lad, a steer under one year, also 
Roy, o, Sayles, on Ravenna King, and Silx'er showed well, being firm and nicely covered for a 
Lion, 4, Smith & Richardson, on Dickieville, and steer of his age. Meadow Queen, a heifer that 
Maior Bob; 5, Atkinson, on Tom and King; 6, showed at Toronto and Ottawa in the breeding
Bull, on Jessie, and Brampton Jean; 7, Hodgkin- classes for Shorthorns, also showed to extremely
son & Tisdale, on Charlie, and Maud. good advantage with the flesh which she now

Prince of Wales Prize which this carries. The yearling heifers and heifer calves 
year was donated in the horse department for which won in their respective clashes were like- 
the best three animals of one breed, was won by wiiso wo]l fleshed and well brought out.
Graham Bros., on Baron Ascot, Castle Belle and , Exhibitors.—T. A. Resell. Downsvlew ; Wm. 
Quenelda. Second were Smith & Richardson, on Marquis & Son, Sunderland; Henry Larter, Rock-
Scotia’s Pride, Laura Dee and Mandolin. wood; D. A. Graham, Wyoming; John Black,

CorguS ; John Brown & Sons, Galt; F. W. Oke, 
Alvinston ; R. F. Duncan, Caledonia ; W. A.

The beef cattle department of the Guelph Win- Douglas, Caledonia: Adam Armstrong, Fergus ; 
1er lair shoxved a vast improvement over pre- Albert Barber, Guelph; W. G. Gerrie, Belwrod ; 
vio iS years, and xvas a contributing factor to the Jas. Leask A, Sons, Seagrave; J. G. Wilson, 
pher.oirenai success of the exhibition as a whole. Georgetown ; W. R. Elliott A. Sons, Guelph ; 
It was not a show of commonly-fitted s’eers and Gordon Fried, Roseville; Geo. Amos &’ Sons, 
heifers with one outstanding animal as the grand Moffat; John Barr, Blyth; Daniel Wright, Arise ; 
champion, for in almost every class were a num- Kyle Bros., Drumbo; John Gardhouse A Sons, 
her of steers or heifers that would attract at- Weston; Jas. K. Oamubell, Palmerston; John

In two or Watt A Son, Elora; Mitchell Bros., Burlington ;
Henry Waters, Guelph : Peter Stewart. Guelph; 
Boyd Portioue, Owen Sound ; Daniel Talbot A 
Son, Everton: Pritchard Bros., Fergus.

Awards.—Steer, two years : 1 and 8, Russell; 
2, Marquis; 4, Broxvn; 5, Black. Steer, yearling;
1 and 5, Barber; 2, Russell; 3, Duncan; 4, Oke. 

Never before In the history of the Steer, calf : 1, Kyle Bros.; 2, Elliott: 8, Amos;
4, Wilson; 5, Wright.

It was outstandingly Kvle ; 2, Gardhouse.
Mitchell; 2, Kyle: 3, Douglas; 4, Campbell; 5 

Not only did a Watt. Heifer calf : 1, Kvle; 2 and 3, Mitchell 
4, Leask: 5, Stewart. Three animals, get of one 
slrd : 1 and 2, Mitchell, on get of Right Sort

the foremost breeders of the 3. Kyle Bros., on get of Newton Ringleader; 4.

ness :on
Mare foaled on or after 

January 1, 1913 : 1, Bovaird, on Miss Grizel by 
gelwick. Three, the get of one sire: 1, Arthur 
Bros., on the get of Earl G. Mare and two of 
her progeny : 1, Clancy, on Miss Morgan. Cham
pion stallion ar.d mare : Clancy, on Master Fox 
and Carrillon.

sonPonies. Even the diminutive ponies seemed to 
increase in numbers in harmony with the general 
trend of the live stock department. None were 
very large but some xvere very a nail, one in par
ticular being slightly larger than a dollar's worth 
of sugar a few years ago when sugar was xvorth 
less and money worth, more than . at preseat, 
lalke Fire Alarm, the dignified and trappy little 
Hackney which during the shows of the last 
couple of years has Le -n unbeaten, again xvent to 
the top of his class and the championship of the 
males. A sxveet little Welsh Poney from the 
same stables. Forest Pretty l ee 3rd 
champion of the females. The Sh 
Welsh ponies were much stronger in ti 
last year and made

bud of Seaforth.

xvas made 
land and The

. a very interesting shoxving.
Exhibitors.—J. M. Gardhouse, Weston; J. & 

b C. Wilkin, Myrtle Station; H. M. Robinson, 
Toronto; R. Ballagh & Son, Guelph; J. Llpyd- 
Jones, Burford.

Awards.—Hackney stallion, any age, 14 hands 
1 inch and under: 1, Gardhouse on Talke Flre 
Alarm; 2, Wilkin, on Whitegate Pimple; 3, Rob
inson, on Folly’s Donegett. Hackney mare, any 
ave: 1, Gardhouse on Whitegate Queen Victoria. 
Shetland stillon, any age: 1, Wilkin on Honey- 
boy F.; 2, 3 and 4, Ballagh on- Shade land Royal, 
Teddy R,
any age: 1, Wi’kjn, on Intplligent; 2 and 3, Bal- 
,akh. on Daisv V. and Veira. Welsh stallion, 
anv age: 1, Wilkin, on Forest Dawn: 2, L'oyd- 
■ ones, on Daylight 2nd. Welsh mare, anv a ire:
. - Gardhouse, on Forest Pretty Lee 3rd; 2, Wilk- 
m, on Grembrae Ruby: 3, Lloyd-Jones. on Forest 
neauty. Three, the get of one sire: 1, Ballaigh;

, Uoyd-Jones. Marie and 2 of her progenv: 1, 
bardhouse: 2, Wilkin. Champion stallion: Gard- 
house. on Talke Fire Alarm. Chamolon 
bardhous=, on Forest Pretty Lee 3rd.
Robt. Graham, Toronto.

Beef Cattle.

and Royal Review. Shetland mare,

tention in the keenest competition, 
three classes only were animals to he seen that 
appeared at all rough or unfitted. Only by elim
inating those that were not the very best could 
the judge, Peter White, of Pembroke, Ont., work 
up to the champion steer or heifer of the show, 
and even then there were four good individuals to 
choose from.
Winter Fair was there presented such a weV-SrpS. 
well-fitted class of stock, 
and unqualifiedly better than visitors had ever 
seen at that exhibition before, 
few first-class steer feeders bring their animals 
which they had purchased and fed, or bred and 
fed, but some of

mare:
Judge:

Heifer, two years : 1
Hdlfer, yearling : 1

TTEAVY-DRAFT HORSES. — 
geldings and
*ere the best that 
Fair.

The clashes of 
mares shoxvn in teams or single 

ever occured at the Winter 
In single harness there were seventeen

*

.- : ...

/ Colantha Butter Girl.
Highest scoring cow in the dairy test at Guelph,

Haley, Hpringford, Ont.

“Wee McGregor.”
hampion steer at the Guelph Winter Fair: bred and exhibited by J. D. 

McGregor, Brandon, Man.

1915. Exhibit! d by M. II.Gran .

FOUNDED 1866
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The two-year-old 

eresting hunch, 
bay youngster of 
style, won his 
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and move 
stallions 

Whitegate 
Perfect 

quiteclass
i in second

previously mentioned, Be 
Connaught andampionship class tha^lffted 

seats with excitement, 
on of Hackney-action 
)w Connaught
hey had all

After
and

given thewas
competed so

mais appeared in the female 
tnyard, the winning yew 
to J anuary 1, 1913 

ll her competitors 
and ability to mo.ve jn a 

Other females of excellent 
>n Empress, Model’s 
litegate Gertrude, 
lid display of Hackneys. 
Tilt, Brampton.;

was 
on account

Queen 
On the

Graham
as. M. Semple, Milverton; 
: H. M. Douglas, Elmvale; 
Duntroon; J. F. Husband 
McGibbon, Milton; Crow &
■ Telfer, M,ilton West; Chas. 
lardhouse, Weston; W. W. 
ohn Bingham, Georgetown • 
us; IT. Black-stock, Thorm 
k Ron, Queeasvi le ; H. A. 
Geo. M. Anderson, Guelph, 
lion, (15.2 and over) : 1,
by Drumlanrig; 2, Tilt, on 
3, Ross, on Warwick Albert 
Aged stallion (under. 15.2): 
Prickwillow Connaught by 

uglas, on Anticipator by 
, on Warwick Performer by 
5, Telfer, on Harry Lauder 

I Paderews' i by Vanguard. 
3:1, Gardhouse, on White- 
egate Commander; 21, Hogg, 
n Semaphore; 3, Telfer, on 
wick Model; 4, Osier, on 
inticipator. Stallion foaled 
114 : 1, Tilt, on Dector
2, Gardhouse, on Avondale 
1er; 3, Osier, on Burntwood 
‘ipator.

Bobcaygeon 
Whitegate 
Derwent

Brood mare :
Empresse ; 

Gertrude; 3; 
by Derwent 

1, on Dante Bess by Dante, 
ious to Jan. 1, 1913 : 1, 
.Vinyard by Warwick Model; 
Euroda by Vanguard; 3, 

Model by Warwick Model.
1, Telfer, , on 

odel: 2. Boag & Son, on 
t, on Minnie Dérivent by 
Mason, on Island Lily by 
ed on or after Jan. 1,1914: 
•n by Harviestown Fanatic* 
ield Princess by Brookfield 
ss Spartan by Spartan; 4, 

by Guelph Performer.
: 1, Telfer, on the get of 

the get of Spartan ;
Mare and
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t, on
1 Anticipator.

, Gardhouse on Whitegate 
Burntwocd Lily.

& Murray, oi Prickwillow 
Husband, on 

Graham,

Cham-

1 mare : 
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.—The number of Stan- 
led into the ring was not 
were individuals that had 

th in Canada and in the 
had excellent conformation
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leed. Jlim Todd which has 

Miss Wilkes, of Galt,» by
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Stock Farm, Foxboro; L.

Chas. Sewers, Greenock, 
Miss K. I- Wilkes Galt, 
Rockwood; Jas. J. -v1 
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Sons, Rock-
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.2012
FOUNDED 1866

Mackie, Ariss; E. Brien & Sons, Ridgetown; John 
H. Graham, Georgetown; Geo. Henderson, Guelph; 
J. P. Henderson, Guelph; Maurice Readhead, 
Milton; Kyle Bros., Drumbo.

Stewart, on get of Sir Victor, 
or heifer : Russell, on “Tom,” a two-year-old 
steer.

Champion steer Duke of Menie, which was second in the
was also one of the quality kind and tvnev 
of Fembrook and Heather King of SurinoL v 
third and fourth, respectively, with " ank
winning two, and much to 
Sunny brook was the fifth.

junior class, 
Victor 

came
more size than the 

recommend them. Earl of

The two classes, namely, senior bull calves and 
junior bull calves, added to the prize-list this 
year were filled with some good individuals. 
These two classes and those in the dairy breeds, 
as well, were justified by the quality and numbers 
of the animals presented. Not only did they ap
pear well in the ring, but In the stalls they made 

$a Very good exhibit, and a part of the exhibition 
in which a good many visitors were interested.

Awards.—Senior bull calf ; 1 and 3, Mitchell,
on Bscana Perfection, and Escana Favorite ; 2,
Watt, On Irvindale Select; 4," Stewart, on Count 
Victor; 5 and 6, Gerrie, on Matchless Hero, and 
Matchless Pride; 7, Kyle, on Spring Valley Dread
nought. Junior bull calf : 1, Bair, on Rambling 
Lad; 2, Talbot, on Valentine Scott; 3 and 5, 
Mitchell, on Escana Bandsman- 4, Kyle, on Cup 
Bearer; 6, Graham, on Whitehall Boy; 7, Pritchard, 
on Lancaster Sultan.

Awards.—Steers, two years : 1, McGregor; 2,
Brown; 3, Leask; 4, Russell. Steer, senior year
ling : 1 and 2, McGregor; 3, Leask; 4, Pritchard; 
5, Sifton; 6, Brown; 7, Marquis. Steer, junior 
yearling : 1, Leask ; 2, Hales; 3, McGregor ; 4, 
Russell; 5, Gerrie; 6, Armstrong. Steer, senior 
calf :
Gregor; 5, Hossfeld; 6, Turnbull; 7, Woods. 
Steer, junior calf : 1, Lowe; 2, Robertson; ; 3,
Amos------Heifer, two years ’ 1, McGregor ;- 2,
Campbell; 3, Taylor & Evans; 4, Brown; 5, Arm
strong. Heifer, yearling : 1, Oke; 2, Brown; 3,
Hales; 4, Leask; 5, Whitelaw; 6, Mackie. Heifer 
calf : 1, J. P. Henderson; 2 and 5, Leask; 3,
Geo. Henderson; 4, Guthrie; 6, Woods; 7, Marquis. 
Champion steer or heifer (a cross): McGregor, on 
the two-year-old steer. Champion s'eer or heifer 
(grade) : Stewart, on the senior calf.

PURE BREDS OR GRADES AND CROSSES 
OF ANY BREED, (OPEN TO AMATEURS 
ONLY).—The cattle of this division were not sec
ond grade by any means. If they were exhibited 
by amateurs. They were well fitted, and some of 
the winners in different classes were good enough 
to win championships in competition less keen 
than what prevailed at the Winter Fair.

Exhibitors.—W. E. W. Steen, Streetsville; Wm. 
Marquis & Sons, Sunderland; Henry Larter, Rock- 
wood; Ernest Fleming, Tara; Jas, Scott, Pus- 
finch; G. & P. Gerrie,Elora- J. M. Real, Seagrave; 
Elmer J. Wood, Lucknow; J. G. Wilson, George
town; John Hossfeld, Walker ton; Leonard Dickie- 
son, Ariss; Ralph Fried, New Dundee; Clayton 
Fried, New Dundee; Russell Fried, 1 New Dundee ; 
Gordon Fried, Roseville; Gardner Wood, Rock- 
wood; J. & T. Lloyd-Jones, Burford ; W,. & G.
Whitelaw, Elora ; Hampton Bros., Fergus : A. 
Turnbull & Sons, Galt; W. Guthrie, New Dundee; 
David Robertson. Guelph; Boyd Portious, Owen 
Sound A. C. Hallman, Breslau; J. & A. Goddall, 
Belwood; J. K. Campbell, Palmerston ; Edward 
Dennis, New Market; J. W. Burt & Sons, Ilills- 
burg; Andrew Mackie, Ariss; John H. Graham, 
Georgetown; Henry Waters, Guelph; Geo. Hender
son, Guelph; Alex. D. Murdock, Palmerston - 
Maurice Readhead, Milton; Geo. Davis & Sons, 
Erin; Wm Guthrie, New Dundee; A. Sifton, High- 
gate.

Exhibitors. Alex. Hume & Co.. Campbellford- P n 
Hilliker, Burgessville; F. H. Harris, Ml. ro°'
Stewart & Son, Campbelford; H. c Hamill m 
ham; A. S. Turner & Son, Ryckman’s Corners-’ f 
Eegg & Son. St. Thomas; J. B Ross, Cado^f 
Collier Bros., Beachville; Blake Pierce. Norwich.

Awards.—Senior- bull calves—1, Harris,
LUcky Master Swell; 2, Hilliker,
Turner,

1, Stewart; 2, Guthrie; 3, Least; 4, Me

in Burnside 
on Snow Kino- a

bull palves 1, Turner, on Forest King 2nd 2 Stewart 
on White Duke of Menie; 3, Collier Bros, on’Victor of 
Fernbrook; 4, Ross, on Heather King of Springtsnk-
5, Pierce, on Earl of Sunnybrook. Judge_W w*
Ballantyne.

HOLSTEINS.—The Holstein bull classes 
stronger in numbers than were the Ayrshires. 
senior calves and eleven juniors came forward, 
were of the class that supplies the herd - headers for 
the country, and visitors had an o vportunHy to 
them judged, and if interested in 
it in the stables.

HEREFORDS.—In the Hereford breed the herds 
which are commonly seen on the show-ring circuit 
throughout the summer, and autumn were repre
sented by fattened steers and heifers, 
whole they were well finished and made an ex
ceptionally good display. Miss Brae 50th, Pages’ 
two-year-old heifer of good size and finish was 
made champion of this breed.

Exhibitors.—Jas. Page, Wallacetown ; Geo. E. 
Reynolds, Elora; W. H. & J. S. Hunter, Orange
ville; WT. Readhead, Milton; Henry Reed, Orton.

Awards.—Steer or heifer, two years : 1 and 2, 
Page; 3, Reynolds: 4, Hunter, 
yearling : 1 and 3, Page; 2, Reynolds; 4, Read- 
head. Steer, calf : 1, Reed; 2, Page. Heifer,
calf : 1, Hunter; 2, Readhead, 3 and 4, Page.
Three animals, get of one sire : 1, Page, on get 
of Bonny Brae 31st; 2, Hunter, on get of Bonny 
Brae 49th; 3, Reynolds, on get of Brendo Boy. 
Champion steer or heifer : Page, on Miss Brae 
59th, the two-year-old heifer. Senior bull calves: 
1, Page, on Brae Real 4th; 2 and 3, Hunter, on 
Matchless and Prince. Junior bull calves: 1 and 2, 
Hunter, on McGuire and Repeater; 3, Readhead, 
on Laurette of Ingleside; 4, Page, on Brae Real 
5th.

were even 
Thirteen 

They
On the

eee
any one, to inspect 

Plus Inka Artis, a strong fellow, 
with good quarters and milk indications, along with 
character, was best of the seniors. Second came
Komdyke, with good length and conformation, while 
third place fell to Prince Fayne Harland, the Toronto 
junior champion last September, 
the bloom in which he showed at the Canadian Na
tional.

He did not Possess
Steer or heifer,

Baron Colantha Abbekerk was placed at the 
top of the junior class, with Sir Komdyke Gerben 
second. Deep in rib and strong in constitution 
the latter bull, but not a better individual than the 

Besides three others in the money, there were 
a number of young fellows that were sent back with
out ribbons to show they -were among the first to 
compete at Guelph In a breeding class.

was

winner.

Exhibitors.—Robt.
McDowell, Oxford Centre; C. E. Smith, Scotland; Jos.
G. Currie, Ingtrsoll; A. E. Hulet, Norwich; C. C. Ket
tle, VVilsonville; S. Lemon & Sons, Lynden; Rettie 
Bros., Burgessville; J. K. & C. E. Moore, Peter
borough; R. M. Holtby, Port Perry; A. C. Hallman, 

Breslau; W. H. Cherry, Ilagersville; M. H. Haley, 
Springford; W. H. D. Stem, Brampton; Gordon S. 
Gooderham, Clarkson; W. J. Biggar & Sons, Jarvis; L.
H. Lipsit, StrafTordville; Hiram Dyment, Dundas. 

Awards.—Senior bull calves—1, Lemon, on Plus Inka
Artis; 2, Rettie Bros., on Komdyke —; 3, Shellington, 
on Prince Fayne Harland; 4, Hulet, on Gerben Canary 
Prince; 5, Currie, on Sir Mitinisht Comet Ormsby. 
Junior bull calves—1, Haley, on Baron Colantha Abbe
kerk; 2, Hallman, on Sir Korndyke Gerben; 3, Biggar, 
on Leota’s Colantha Lad; 4, Steen, on Paul Savange- 
Iine De Boer; 5, Hulet, on Prince Echo Segis. Judge 

D. C. Flatt.

Shellington, Hatchley; Martin

ABERDEEN - ANGUS. — Some exceptionally 
smooth, "deeply-fleshed, and firm steers and heifers 
representing this breed were shown at the Guelph 
Winter Fair. In numbers they did not, of course, 
equal the Shorthorns, but they made a very 
strong showing for quality.

Exhibitors.—J. D. McGregor, Brandon, Man.; 
Jas. Bowman, Guelph; John Lowe, Elora; Edgar 
Dennis, Newmarket; John Brown & Sons, Galt ; 
J. W. Burt & Sons, Hillsburgt Adam A. Arm
strong, Fergus; Russell Fried, New Dundee; Geo. 
Davis & Sons, Erin.

Awards.—Steer or heifer, two years1 : 1, Brown: 
2, Lowe; 3, McGregor; 4, Bowman. Steer or 
heifer, yearling : 1 and 3, Lowe; 2 and 4, Bow
man; 5; Burt. Steer, calf : 1, Fried. Heifer, 
calf : 1 and 2, Lowe; 3, Bowman; 4, Davis; 5, 
Burt.

Awards.—Steer, two years : 1, Marquis; 2,
Larter; 3, Steen. Steer, senior yearling : 1,
Sifton; 2 and 4, Marquis; 3, Scott ; 5, Larter.

1, Gerrie ; 2, Scott.
2, Hossfeld ; 3,

Steer, junior calf : 1, 
He'fer. two

Steer, junior yearling :
Steer, senior calf : 1, Guthrie;
Whitelaw; 4, Wood.
Robertson-. 2, Goddall; 3, Portious. 
years : 1, Campbell; 2, Dennis. Heifer, yearling: 
1, Campbell; 2, Whitelaw; 3, Waters: 4 ' and 5, 
Marquis. Heifer, calf : 1, Geo. Henderson ; 2,
Guthrie; 3, Murdock; 4, Wood; 5, Waters. The Dairy Test.

Considerable extra space was necessitated this 
year to accommodate the increased number of

Good work

Champion fat animal of the Show : J. D. Mc- 
on '"Wee McGregor”; reserve : T. A.Champion steer or heifer: Brown, on 

“Smiler,” a two-year-old steer.
Gregor,
Russell, on “Tom.” dairy cattle competing in thp test, 

was done throughout but better results could no 
doubt have been obtained if some of the entries,

the improvised

GALLOWAYS.—This breed was represented by 
10 head from the herd of Lieut.-Col. D. McCrae, 
Guelph. Th s: steers made a very good showing, 
for they had been fairly well fitted.

INTER-COUNTRY BABY BEAF.-A class was
allotted to the young men of the various counties 
who had fed young animals for baby-beef produc
tion. which were obliged to occupy

had been provided with some ventila
it was

The winners were : 1, Wm. Guthrie, New
Dundee; 2. John Hossfeld, Walkerton; 3, I,. W.
Turnbull, Galt; 4; Ralph Fried, New Dundee ; 5,
•I■ G. Wilson, Georgetown; 6, Clayton Fried, New 
Dundee; 7, Russell Fried, New Dundee; 8, A. S. 
Turnbull, Galt; 9, Gordon Fried, Roseville’.

quarters,GRADES AND CROSSES OF ANY BREED.— 
The classes under this heading represented large
ly grades and crosses of Shorthorn, Hereford and 
Angus breeds.

tion and a little better surroundings, 
the best that could be done under the circunf-

instance ofThey, furthermore, represented 
the beef industry of the country, or at least what 
it should aim to be.

stances but it was simply another 
where a department had outgrown its allotted

Holsteins throughAlthough indi viduals which 
resembled pure-breds competed in these classes the 
breed type could not win for them any place. 
It was beef type and beef conformation that put 
them at the top or at the bottom, 
aim of the judge to place them according 
formation and according to 1 h ir qualities as href- 
makers. The classes are all the more interesting 
because advocates of many breeds com • together 
in the ring with animals produced along various 
lines of mating and crossing, 
crosses were indeed a good lot, and there 
Increased number over other 
was the aim here as well as in the line-ups 
pure-breds.

Dairy Bull Calves. sj ace and accommodation.
their representative, Colantha Butter Girl, scored 

îïer?or K «gain. This cow a three-year old o^ed ^

senior and bull calves. This was a strengthening H. Haley, Springford, Ont., totalled J
feature, for the fact that breeding stock could be ex- winning over the aged cows of her breed and re
in hi ted in the show-ring drew breeders who otherwise presentatives of other breads. She i gave
would not have appeared. Their appreciation of this Ibs- of milk testing 5.3 per cent fat. A® q(
privilege was evidenced in the response of the exhibit- bre d-type and confirmation sh ■ E ^ aLO Olip _
ors, and in the splendid line-ups they provided. Both htist- being a deep, rugged individual of the
Ayrshires and Holsteins were in evidence, and they kind possessing Holstein tyre. > he mg ^
made two strong classes in each breed. scoring Ayrshire was Lady Jane, an a-?eu

«x t- owned by A. S. Turner and Son, Rycimans
ay RbHIRES. Eight senior and eleven junior bull ers ont She is a typical Ayrshire of the *1®° 

va,v(ti constituted their respective classes, and they seen in the ring yet, according to breeders who 
veie „f the best quality. Burnside Lucky Master have beon in touch with the dairy tests she made
Swell, v inning in the senior class, was indeed one of the highest scope ever recorded in a Canadian
the good ones. He is by the famous show bull, Hobs- show trial. The winning Shorthorn cow, 
land Masterpiece, and, as the Ayrshire admirers said. Primrose came through the test with a gO«* 

\ Chip off the Old block.” Deep of rib, and strong standing totalling 217.65 points. She waS aoie 
m every way. with abundance of type and quality, his to produce the milk yet bpr conformation as 
claims for first place were not challenged. Snow natural fleshing is such that one would e%P«c 
King, in second place, was another young bull with her to produce a good steer for feeding purpose 
outstanding quality and good type, while Springbank She was indeed dual-purpos© In the three t>ree<" 
Lari, third in order, also showed much promise, but Holsteins, Ayrshires and Shorthorns the sco"”ar 
not the quality to match those above him. Humes- J915 are in excess of those recorded last 
iiaugh Duke, fourth, and Belton of City View, fifth, This year’s highest score surpasses that of
finished the line so far as ribbons were dispersed. by 4.65 points. . _
I he winning bull in this class was given the cham- qh, test is of three days duration1 
pionship o'er Forest King 2nd, the best of the juniors. Gf points adhered to in making the aW0r~j 
However, the latter calf was right in every way, and points for each pound of butter-fat, 3 ooin. ^ 
possessed a degree of quality that is seldom duplicated. each pound of solids not fat (S. N. *•)jn 
He is by I.essnessock Forest King, and is still quite point for each ten days the cow ha» ®"J JO
young If lie acquires plenty of size and substance. milk, after the first thirty, with a um 1
the calf will no doubt be heard from "again.

it was the 
to IOI1-

The grades and
was an

Excellence\ ears.
of

Exhibitors.—T. A. Russell, Downs'lew; .1. R. 
McGregor, Brandon, Man.; Jas leask & Son., Sca- 

& Sons, Galt; Harry F. 
Sifton, Highgate; \\ m. Marquis A Sons, Sunder
land; Jas. Barbour, Sr., Lucknow; Ernest Flem
ing, Tara; Pritchard Bros., Fergus; Jas. Page, 
Wallacetown; Peter Stewart, Gutloh; G. & P. 
Gerrie, Elora; Adam Armstrong, Fergus; A. & F. V 
Hales, Guelph; R. F. Duncan 
J. Woods, Lucknow; John Hossfeld, Walkerton; 
Leonard Dickieson, Ariss ; Ralph Fried, 
Dundee; Clayton Fried, New Dundee; Geo. Amos 
& Sons, Moffat; J. & T. Llovd-Jones; Burford ; 
W. & G. Whitelaw, Elora; Hampton Bios., Fergus 
A. Turnbull & Sons, Galt; John Black, Fergus ; 
Wm. Guthrie, New Duhdeeg David Robertson." 
Guelph; Geo. E. Reynolds, Elora; Boy d Portions, 
Owen Sound; John Lowe, Flora Ran i 1 \\ right. 
Ariss; Jas. K. Campbell, Palmerston;
Evans, Guelph; F. W. Oke, Aim. o

grave; John Brown

Caledonia: Elmer

New

White points.

ijjte

Ür
mm

DECEMBER

Aged cow—: 
Aged cow— 
CoW, three 
Cow, three 
Heifer—2, 1: 
Heifer—3, h

Aged cow-

Aged cow—

Aged cow—i 
Aged cow—<

Aged cow—i 
Aged cow—t 
Aged cow—i 
Aged cow—: 
Cow, three 
Cow, three 
Cow, three 
Cow, three 
Cow, three

Heifer—1, S 
Heifer—2, II 
Heifer—3, B 
Heifer—4, D 
Heifhr—5, I, 
Heifer—6, Q 
Heifer—7, D

Aged cow—1 
Aged cow—2 
Aged cow—3

Aged cow—4 
Aged cow—5 
Aged cow—6 
Aged cow—7 
Aged cow—8 
Aged cow—9 
Aged cow—1 
Aged cow—1

Aged cow—1: 
Cow, three y 
Cow, three j 
Cow, three j 
Cow, three j 
Cow, three y 
Cow, three

Cow, three y 
Cow, three 3 
Cow, three 3 
Cow, three y 
Heifer—1, Fa 
Heifer—2, Da 
Heifer—3, Ca 
Heifer-—4, Pr 
Heifer—5, Pe 
Heifer—6, La 
Heifer—7, Bo 
Heifer—8, Ma 
Heifer—9, Ne 
Heifer—10, M

Aged cow—1, 
Cow, three y 
Cow, three v<

Aged cow—1, 
Aged cow—2, 
Cow, three y< 
Cow, three ye 
Cow, three ye 
Heifer—1, La< 
Heifer—2, Que 
Heifer—3,Beat
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Resume of the Dairy Test.

2013
ras second in the junior 
ality kind class,
;v* asms
■ively, with more size than the 
to recommend them. Earl of

3, Brien; 4, Dolson; 5, Park. 
Mark, on yearling.

Champion wether:
Lbs. Per 

milk. cent. cent.
Aged cow-1, Royal Princess, J. W. Jackson, Wo dstock ... i52 4 4Vi % 275 mUk'
Aged cow—2, Gipsy, A. Stevenson, Atwood.................   16='r, 07 q.V5
Cow, three years—1, Lady Primrose, Jacob Leach, Preston.............. T37 4,, ui
Cow, three years—2, Maplewood Jessie, A. Stevenson   yo" r. o', o'7,
Heifer—2, Hutierny Rose, S. W. Jackson, Woods.ock.. ............ .......... on, ?'o
Melfer—3, Kelly Queen, John Kelly & Son, Shakespeare... 74 1 4 1 9 55

AYRSHIRES.

Per Days Total 
in points.

SHORTHORNS.
LINCOLNS:—Exhibitors:—John! S. Gosnell & 

Sons, Hi^hgate; Jos. Linden, L onfiell; P. A. McIn
tyre, ParKhill; ri. Lee, Highgate; A. & W. White- 
law, Guelph.

Awards:—Ewe lamb:—1, 2, 3 and 5, Gosnell: 
4, Meÿityre; 6, Linden. Three ewe lambs —1 »v»d
2, GoBnqll; 3, Linden; 4, McIntyre. Wether 
under 1 year:—1, 2 and 4, Linden; 3, Gosnell; 5
and 6, Lee. Three wethers under 1 year—1, 
Linden; 2, Lee- Wether, yearling;—.1 r Lee; 2, 

Gosnell; 3, Linden; 4, Whitelaw. 
and 3, Gosnell; 2, Linden;
Champion wether: Lee, on yearling.

Li'icesters:—Exhibito'rb:—A. &
Guelph; John Kelly & Son,
Clark & Sons, Puslinch.

Awards:—Ewe lamb.—1 and 5, Whitelaw; 2 and
3, Kelly; 4, Clark, 
law; 2, Kelly; 3, Clark.

h.
10 217.65 
12 199.27 
70 98.4
45 96.62
40 109.62 
50 99.18

& Co., Camphellford- E n 
H. Harris, Mt. Elgin- wm' 

Ibel.ford; H. c. Hamill, 
on, Ryckman’s 
uas;

e

Mark- 
Comers; James 

J. B. Ross, Meadowvale 
Blake Pierce, Norwich, 

calves—1, Harris. on Burnside 
, HlBiker, on Snow King- 3 

Earl; 4, Hume, on Huikes- 
Belton of City View.

:
——.—r.

—:--------
Ram lamb:—1 

4 and 5, McIntyre.
Aged cow—1, Lady Jane, A. S. 

Corners....................
Turner & Sons, Ryckmans’

Aged cow—2, Dew drop of Menie, Wm. Stewart & Son, Campbell-
ford............................................................................................................ 152 7 4 8 9 1

Aged cow 3, Scotties Nancy, J no. McKee, Norwich................................. 153 1 4 7 9 45
Aged cow—4, Gienshamrock Cantyagain, Alex. Hume & Co., Camn- 

bellford......................................................

194.4 4.2 9.97 11 262.29Junior
1 Forest King 2nd; 2, Stewart 
3, Collier Bros., on Victor of 

Heather King of Springtank- 
Sunnybrook. Judge —W. w’

W. Whitelaw. 
Shakespeare; Jas.17 224.93

18 223.30

161.1 4 4 9 25
Aged cow—5, Spicy Lass, Alex. Hume & Co................................................ 170 4 41 g g
Aged cow—6, WhitehLl White Rose 3rd, A. S. Turner & Son..........  182 9 4 2 9 2
Aged cow—7, Violet of Craigielea, H. C. Hamill, Markham... ... 181 2 3 6 902
Aged cow—8, Scottie’s Victoria, J no. McKee.......................................
Cow, three years—1, Gem of Craigielea, H. C. Hamill.....................
Cow, three years—2, Queen Jessie of Brookside, Jno. McKee...
Cow, three years—3, Speck Springbank 2nd, Jno. McKee.......

34 222.30 
36 220.23 
25 216.01
35 212.63 
19 209.86 
25 157.93 
33 156.32 
32 154.79 
44 148.21

Throe owe lambs:—1, White- 
Wether under 1 year;—

1, 2 and 3, Kelly; 4 and 5, Whitelaw; 6, Clark. 
Three wethers under 1 year:—1, Kelly; 2, Wjhite- 
law; 3; Clark. Wether yearling:—1 ami 3, Kelly-
2, Whitelaw. Ram lamb:—1, Whitelaw; 2 and 8, 

Kelly; 4, Clark. Champion wether:—John Kelly.
OXFORDS:—Exhibitors:—Johnson Bros., Appin; 

E. Barbour, Hillsburg; J. A. Cerswcll, Bond Head; 
Peter Arkell & Sons, Tees water; W. E. Wright & 
Son, Glanworth.

olstein bull classes were even 
Thirteen 1were the Ayrshires. 

juniors came forward. They 
lupplies the herd - headers for 
s had an o vportunrty to 
(rested in any 

Inka Artis, a strong fellow, 
milk indications, along with 

Second came 
igth and conformation, while 
> Fay ne Harland, the Toronto 
(tomber.

=..... 143.6 4.7 9.55
..... 124.9 3.9 9.65
..... 130.4 3.7 9.05

, ^ ,   112.9 4.4 10.13
Cow, three years—4, Douglas Scottie’s Sarah, Jno. McKee ................ 110.4 4.2 9 32
Cow, three years—5, Brighton Brae Teena 2nd, N Dyment, Brant

ford......................................................................................................... 109.4 3 8 9 35
Heifer—1, Susana Evergreen, E. B. Palmer & Son, Norwich.............. 147.6 4^3 8^7
Heifer—2, Bluebell Craigielea, H. C. Hamill................................................... 141.2 4.3 9.6
Heifer—3, Briery of Craigielea, H. C. Hamill............................................... 121.2 4.3 9.47
Heifer—4, Dairy Maid of Hickory Hill, N. Dyment...................................... 123.2 3.9 9.47
Heiffer—5, Lady Jewel of Springbans, A. S. Turner & Son ........  124.0 3.9 9A5

112.4 3.9 9.25 
100.7 4.3 9.1

Ksee
%one, to inspect

1the seniors. 50 136.61 
25 197.19 
19 192.46 
19 164.75 
10 161.44 
45 156.43

AWARDS;—Ewe lamb:—1, 2 and 3, Barbour; 
4, Arkell: 5 and 6, Johnson Bros.He did not possess 

showed at the Canadian Na- 
Abbekerk was placed at the 

b, with Sir Korndyke Gerben 
id strong in constitution was 
a better individual than the

Three ewe
lambs:—1, Barbour; 2, Arkell; 3, Johnson Bros.; 
4, Cerswell. Wether under 1 year:—1, Arkell; 2 

65 144.29 and 4, Johnson Bros; 3, Barbour. Three wetb- 
36 136.34 ers under 1 year:—1, Barbour; 2, Arkell; 3, John

son Bros. Wether, yearling:—1 and 2, Arkell; 8, 
Barbour; 4, Cerswell. Ram lamb:—1, 8 and 4, 
Barbour; 2 and 5. Arkell. Champion wether;

Heifer—6, Queen, F. H. Harris, Mt. Elgin...........................
Heifer—7, Dora of Sunnybrook, Jas. Ross, Meadowvale

HOLSTEINS.thers in the money, there were 
ws that were sent back with- 
hey were among the first to 
breeding class.

Aged cow—1, Hyland Ladoga Mercena, Jas. Currie, Ingersoll..........
Aged cow—2, Maude Snowball, W. H. Cherry, Hagersville..................
Aged cow—3, Korndyke Abbekerk Pauline, Rettie Bros., Burgess- 

ville.............................................. .............................................................

25 298.83 Arkell. 
13 276.86

257.4 3.6 8.7 
231.1 3.7 9.1 SHROPSHIRES:—Exhibitors:—W. H. Beattie, 

Wilton Grove; John B. Keleey, Woodville; J. 
11 274.36 Lloyd-Jones, Burford; J. E. Bretnour & Nephews 
10 268.96 Burford; Thoe. Mi. Blackburn, Kettleby; W. H.’ 
17 258.95 Wright & Son, Glanworth.
20 244.45

hrllington, Hatchley; Martin 
C. E. Smith, Scotland; Jos. 

E. Hulet, Norwich; C. C. Ket- 
lon & Sons, Lynden; Rettie 

K. & C. E. Moore, Peter- 
Port Perry; A. C. Hallman, 
Hagersville; M. H. Haley, 

Stem, Brampton; Gordon S. 
J. Biggar & Sons, Jarvis; L. 
Hiram Dyment, Dundas.
:alves—1, Lemon, on Plus Inka 
1 Korndyke —; 3, SheUington, 
I; 4, Hulet, on Gerben Canary 
Sir Midnifht Comet Ormsby. 
iley, on Baron Colantha Abbe- 

Korndyke Gerben; 3, Biggar,
; 4, Steen, on Paul Savange 
>n I1rince Echo Segis. Judge

215.4 4.0 9.12
Aged cow—4, Pauline Colantha Posch, A. E. Hulet, Norwich ............ 221.2 3.7 9.7
Aged cow—5, Ladoga Ada Veeman, A. E. Hulet....................
Aged cow—6, Ianthe Jewel Francy, Rettie Bros....................
Aged cow—7, Maggie Clark, C. E. Smith, Scotland...........
Aged cow—8, Aaggie Faforit Johanna, G.S. Gooderham, Clarxson ... 214.0 3.1 8.52
Aged cow—9, Countess Maude Posch, C. C. Kettl Wilsonville......... 182.1 3.3 8.85
Aged cow—10, May Schuiling Pietertje, C. C. Kettle............
Aged cow—11, Oveen De Kol Posch, J. K. & C. E. Moore, Peter

borough.............

' f

.....  214.8 3.7 9.35
. ... 205.6 3.7 8.8 
..... 203.4 3.4 8.87 I if

42 194.94 3„ 4 and 5, Lloyd-Jones; ©, Kelsey.• /Thw*
10 ico wethers under 1 year:—1, Brethour; 2, Lloyd-

372 110 92 ’ïïï"? T 3’ Kels„ey' x.- !Vether- yearling:-! and 2.
Lloyd-Jones ; 3, Kelsey ; 4, Brethour. ~___

16 24o’77 Ifmeb;r3 *,4’ Brethour; 2. Lloyd-Jones; 3. 
m Beattie; 5, Blackburn. Champion wether: Lloyd-
II 2dU.27 J ones, on the yearling.
22 215:?8 SOUTHOOWNS:—Exhibitors:—Robt.

1JJ

......... 197.7 2.9 8.05 I

.....  125.8 4.3 8.95
Aged cow—12, Plus Pontiac Artis, S. Lemon & Son, Lynden............... 72.9 4.4 9.47
Cow, three years—1, Colantha Butter Girl, M. H. Haley, Springford. 187.4 5.3 9.57 
Cow, three years—2, Pontiac Atlas Francy, Rettie Bros...
Cow, three years—3, Faforit Beauty Posch, W. H Cherry...
Cow, three years—4, Nancy Burton Posch, M. L. Haley, Springford. 205.0 3.3 8.57
Cow, three years—5, Bessie Belle Banks, F. W. Lee, Springford........... 192.8 3.4 8.97
Cow, three years—6, Lady Ormsby Colanthus, Martin McDowell,

Oxford Centre.............
Cow, three years—7, Miss Johanna Posch, A. E. Hulet............................ 173.5 3.6 8.67
Cow, three years—8, Princess Mercena Schuiling, Ret tie Bros... ..... 148.8 4.2 8.95
Cow. three years—9, Lily Abbekerk Pauline, W. H. Cherry........
Cow, three years—10, Mona De Kol Lassie, J. K. & C. E. Moore .
Heifer—1, Fayne Segis De Kol, R. M. Holtby, Por Perry............
Heifer—2, Daisy Fayne 2nd, M. H. Haley.............................................
Heifer—3, Calamity Cornucopia, Martin McDowell...........................
Heifer-—4, Princess Francy Posch, Rettie Bros....................................
Heifer—5, PerciUa Sarcastic, W. H. Cherry..........................................
Heifer—6, Lady Keyes Mercena, A. E. Hulet......................................
Heifer—7, Bonnie Stapel Echo, Hiram Dyment, Dundas...............
Heifer—8, Manor P. H. Lady, G. S. Gooderham.............................
Heifer—9, Netherland Olive De Kol, W. J. Biggar & Son, Jarvis........ 104.1 3.7 9.5
Heifer—10, Maysie Evangeline De Kol, J. K. & C. E. Moore..........  122.7 2.9 8.27

Ram
183.2 4.2 9.17 
185.9 3.8 9.62 11McEwen.

Byron; J. Lloyd-J ones, Burford; Geo. Baker & 
Sons, Burford; Hampton Bros., Fergus: Geo. L. 
Teller, garis; Peter Arkell & Sons, Tecewater.

Awards:—Ewe lainb’—1, 2 and 3, McEwen; 
4, Lloyd-Jones; 5 and 6, Hampton Bros. Three 
ewe lambs:—1. McEwen; 2, Lloyd-Jones; 8, Baker. 
Wether under one year'—1 and 6, Lloyd-Jones 2- 
3 and 5. McEwen; 4, Tellfer. Three wpfch'era 
under one year:—1, Lloyd-J ones; 2, McEwen; 8 
Arkell. Wether, yearling:—1, Arkell; 2, McEwen'; 
3, Brethour; 4, Lloyd-J ones. Ham lamb'•—I 2 
and 4, McEwen; 3, Lloyd-J ones; 5, Baker. Cham
pion wether: Arkell, on the yearling.

DORSET HORNS:—In this breed W. E. Wright 
& Son, Glanworth, and P. A. McIntyre of Park- 
hill were the only two exhibitors, the former hav
ing the greater number of entries. All- the prizes 
except fifth in ewe lambs, third In wether, under 
one year, second for three wethers under 1 year 
and third in ram lambs went to Wright & Son’ 
The wether which won first place in the yearling 
class was made champion.

HAMPS HIRES

194.2 3.3 9.07 32 213.29 
16 201.30
12 196.20 
14 178.56 
24 167.78
13 217.09 
12 210.08 
27 186.81
14 180.50
10 179.66 
27 151.72 
21 151.34 
26 148.30
11 126.12
44 120.80

miry Test.
nacj was necessitated this 
the increased number of 
in thp test. Good work 

ut better results could no 
led if some of the entries, 

the improvised

... 156.7 3.4 9.65
132.4 4.0 8.75 
199.9 3.3 8.7
166.4 4.
148.8 3.9 9.35

......... 133.9 4.3 9.12

......... J38.6 4.0 9.87

......... 147.2 3.1 8.52

.........  136.6 3.4 8.6

......... 155.3 2.8 8.5

1
......... . i8.75

1
j occupy 
ovided with some ventila.*

k .ST
ill

It waster surroundings, 
e done under the circumU 

instance ofimply another 
ad outgrown its allotted 

Holstelns through

JERSEYS.

Aged cow—1,Rioter’s Peony, Ira Nichols, Woodstock...........................   124.9 4.1 9.05
Cow. three years—1, i Flora of Glenboyle, D. A. Boyle, Woodstock ... 111.9 5 1 9.2
Cow, three years—2, Sunny Brae’s Ruby, Ira Nichols................................. 90.9 5.2 9.67

27 161.93 
88 179.36 

163 154.56

ttion.
lantha Butter Girl, scored 
hree-year-o’.d owned by M- 
)nt., totalled 302.13 points 

of her breed and re-

W]
"MAND SUFFOLK»:—Exhibit

ors—Geo. L. Telfer, Paris; John Kelly & Sons 
Shakespeare; J. K. & C. E. Moore, Peterborough, 

19 201.9 Geo. Henderson, Guelph; Jas. Bowman, Guelph 
64 165.62 Awards:—Ewe lamb:—1 and 4, TVlfer- 2 »nH 8
10 190.80 Kelly. Three ewe lambs: 1, Teller; 2,’ Kelly 8*
91 159.20 Moore. Wether under 1 year:—1, 3 and 4 Kelly-
92 124.11 2, Telfer. Three wethers under 1 year:_1* Kelly-
15 132.26 2, Telfer, 3, Bowman. Wether yearling:—! and
91 131.98 2, Kelly; 3, Henderson. Ram lamb:—1 and 8
90 131.90 Telfer; 2 and 4, Kelly. Champion wether, Kelly ’

on yearling.
Grade or Cross:— (Long-woolled breeds) weth- 

to know if it, was to become his permanent prop- er under 1 year:—1, 2, 3 and 4, E Brian & 
erty by winning it again 1n 1915. A pen of five Sons; 5, Jas. A. Campbell. Three wethers under 
Southdowns from the same flock that had cap- 1 year:—1 and 2, Bri»n; 3 Campbell 4 A &. W 
tured the prize in the past proved invincible and Whitelaw; 5, Jos. Linden.’ Wether,' yearling — 1
secured for Col. McEwen the beautiful cup that and 4, IT. Lee: 2, Kelly; 3, Brien. Champion 
will in future be kept as a well-earned trophy in long-wood led w either:—H. I>ee. I’Shorb-woodUdd 
his home. breeds^ Wether under 1 year:—1, Robt. McEwen-

Cots wolds.—Exhibitors: G. H Mark & Son, 2, J. E. Brethour & Nepnews 3 Johnson Bros • 
Lit'le Britain: E. Brien * Son, Ridgetown; E. F. 4, Llovd-Jones; 5, J. R Kelsev

GRADES.

Aged cow—1, Bessie, E. H. Hllliker, Burgessville.........................
Aged cow—2, Rosie, Jacob Lerch, Preston......................................
Cow, three years—1, Minnie, E. D. Hllliker, Burgessville... ...
Cow, three years—2, Dot, W. J. BSggar &Sons...............................
Cow, three years—3, Polly, J. K. & C. E. Moore.........................
Heifer—1, Ladv, Jacob Lerch....................................................................
Heifer—2, Queèn, W. J. Biggar & Sons..............................................
Heifer—3,Beauty, J. K. & C. E. Moore....... ......................................

-

cows
breeds. She , gave 

>.3 per cent fat. A8 l0T 
ation sh- U al o one o 
-ged individual of the vtili- 
stein tyre. The highest 
Lady Jane, an aged °oW 
and Son, Ryckmans Corn- 

pical Ayrshire of the Mud 
.ccording to breeders * 
h the dairy tests she made 
r recorded in a Canadian 
ing Shorthorn cow, «oy81 
;h the test with a go°°
.65 points. She wasabto 
/et hpr conformation a® 
h that one would 
steer for feeding 
pose In the three breeds
1 Shorthorns the

recorded last y«« 
that'of 191*

.......... 116.9 3.5 8.87

..........  170.0 2.8 8.47
......... 180.5 3.1 9.4

.......... 131.2 3.6 8.9
.........  99.1 3.7 8.82
.......... 101.2 4.1 9.4
......... 105.4 3.7 8.97
......... 114.4 3.4 8 35
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Sheep.
At the beginning of the Wintt r Fair, reports 

Were rculated that the exhibit of sheep was not
at once 

foundation for
Visitors could seeso good as usual

that these reports were without 
all tlie 
adde i

! I
■full and new pens had beenpens were

The latter were occupied making in all 
than has previously been alloted to

qu te up to

Three withers
Park. Burford: Jas. A. Campbell Thedford; Sam. under 1 year:—1, Llovd-Jones; 2, J. R^ Kelsey- 3 
Dolson & Sons, Norval Station. W. E. Wright A Sons. Wether, yearllingt — 1 \

Awards.-Ewe Iamb: 1 and 2, Dolson: 3, Game- Peter Arkell & Sons; 2, .1. R. Kel=ev; 3, .1 Lloyd- 
bell; 4, Mark; 5, Brlen; 6, Park. Three ewe Jones; 4, J. Kelly & Sons, 
lambs—1, Dolson: 2, Camohell 3, Mark; 4, BrFn. wooled wet herv—Peter Arkell A Sons 
Wether under 1 year.—1, Mark: 2, Park; 3 and 6, DRESSED CARCASSES.
Camnhell: 4 and 5. Brien. Three Wether» under COTS WOLDS Weth-r yearling —1 and 2, E.
1 year:—1. Brlen; 2, Campbell - 3, Mark; 4, Park Bri-n- 3, Campbell- 4, Mark.
Weth-r, yearVng'—1, Mark; 2, Brian 3, CamnheV; yeaf -—1, Park; 2, Mark; 3, Campbell: 4, Bri -n. 
4, Dolson. Ram lamb:—1, Campbell; 2, Mark; LINCOLNS:—Wether, yearling —1, Linden 2,

morthose 
re surpasses

space
the sheep. The quality, too, was 
that , [ former years making a sheep exhibit that 
was s good as has ever been at (ho Winter Fair. 
There was competiti on in all the breeds and most 
all t , classes and all the leading breads were 
stro- Jy represented. Considerable interest this 
year centred around the competition for the 
Dm, ond Cup. For two years Robt. McEwen 
had ,n this trophy and breeders were anxious

-

lays duration1 àndtheSÇ^®
making the awards ».

of butter-fnt 3 noin^k
not fat (8.

limit of 1°

t’hamnion short- 1

Wether under 1the cow 
thirty, with a
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2ÜTÏ THE FARMER’S AD VO FOUNDED 1866

Ix=e; 3, Gosnall. Wether under 1 year:—1, Lin
den; 2 and 3, Lee.

LEICESTERS Wether, yearling,:—!, Whitelaw; 
2, Kelly, 
law; 2, Clark.

OXFORDS:—Wether, yearling:—1 and 2, Cers- 
well; 3, Wright; 4, Barbour. Wether under 1 
year:—1, 2 and 4, Barbour; 3 and 5, Cerswell.

SHROPSHIRES :—Wether, yearling:—4. and 3, 
Wright; 2, Brethour; 4, Lloyd- 
under 1 year:—1, Wright; 2 and 5, Brethour; 3, 
Lloyd-Jones; 4, Kelsey.

SOUTHDOWN :—Wether, yearling:—1 and 2, Mc- 
Ewen; 3, Brethour, 4, Baker. Wether under 1 
year:—1 and 2, Lloyd-J-eaca; 3, McEwen; 4, Baker.

DORSET HORN:—Wether, yearling:—1, 2 and 
3, Wright. Wether under 1 year:,—1, 2 and 3, 
Wright.

HAMPSHIRE & SUFFOLK:—TMether, 
ing:'—1,; Henderson; 2, (Kelly, 
year:—1, Kelly; 2, Henderson; 3, Telfer.

Grade or Cross—(Long-woolled breed). Wether, 
yearling:—!, Brien; 2, Lee; 3, Whitelaw. Wether 
under 1 year:—1, Brien; 2, Lee; 3, Campbell; 4, 
Whitelaw; 5, Linden. ( Shortz-woolled breed) 
Wether, yearling:—1, Wright; 2, Kelsey; 3, Lloyd- 
Jones. Wether under 1 year:—1, Lloyd-Jones; 
2, Kelsey; 3, Wright; 4, Henderson; 5, McEwen.

The judges in the various classrs were: Cots- 
wolds, C. Snore, Glanworth; Lincolns, J. T. Gib
son, Denfleld; Leicesters and long-woolled grades, 
Jas. Douglas, Caledonia; Oxfords, W. H. Beattie, 
Wilton Grove; Shropshircs, Hampshires and Sufv 
oiks, W. A. Dryden, Brooklin; Southdowns, J. 
Ayre, Bownmnville; Dorsets and shortt-wo oiled 
grades, R. H. Harding, Thomdale; Sheep carcass
es, Geo. Morris, London, and Prof. G. E. Day, 
Guelph.

Bond Head. Chester Whites, any other pure-breds, DRESSED CARCASSES._Uxix>
and grades and crosses—Sam Dolson, Norval Station. —1, J. E. Brethour & Nephews* rt bacon ]

YORKSHIRES.—Awards—Boar 6 months and under 9— John S. Cowan, Atwood; 3 and 4 [> r, Jforcl ' 
Wether tinder 1 year—1 and 3, Whits- 1 and 6, Brethour & Nephews; 2, John Duck; 3, Wm. Mur- Fergus; 5, A. Stevenson’ Atwood- r <Lhard Bros.,

dock; 4, Henry Wilson. Boar under 6 months—1 and Jos. Featherston & Sons Streetsx ’li ' and 12,
4, Brethour & Nephews; 2 and 3, A. Stevenson; 5, Lejcfh, Preston; 9, D. Douglas t < ‘ °’ Jacob
Wm. Murdock. Barrow under 6 months—1 and 3, 10 and 11, S. Dolson & g0nJ ‘ ons. Mitchell ;

& Son; 2, John Duck; 4, A. Stevenson; Butcher hogs—1, p. ,j McEwen °\v feation- 
N. Graham. Sow under 15 months—1, A. Mac Campbell & Sons, Northwood- 3 s°n i ’

Stevenson; 2, 3 *hd 4. Featherston & Son; 5, Johi Sons; 4, Geo. G. Gould, Essex ’ 1 ’ J)°ls°n &
Duck. Sow, 6 months and under 9—1, Brethour &
Nephews; 2, Featherston & Son; 3 and 4, John Duck;
5, A. Stevenson.

hogs

Featherston 
5, G.

u ones. . Wether

Poultry.
Sow under 6 months—1 and 2, John 

Duck; 8, Brethour & Nephews; 4, A. Stephenson; 5, 
Featherston & Son.

Canada has had 
and Guelph has put

Three pigs of one Utter-!, exhibit of the feathered 
Featherston & Son; 2 and 5, John Duck; 3, Brethour 
& Nephews; 4, A. Stevenson. Champion boar, Brethour 
& Nephews; reserve, Brethour & Nephews, 
sow. A. Stevenson; reserve, John Duck.

many good poultry exhibitions 
up the best, but this 

-trite at year the 
the iiiielph Winter 

— j class °n the American
w Five thousand six hundred and fifty live
birds were ,n the crates, and the quality was nLi 
best described in the words of an American judge Z 
has acted as judge at exhibitions the contint’over 
when he said that he never saw such quality in anv
8„hoW ‘fe Lanada °r the United States. Madison 
Square Garden Exhibition was put in the shade both 
as regards quality and numbers, there being from son 
to 1.000 more birds than is commonly seen at the big 
New 1 ork Show. There were approximately 
entries at the Guelph Winter Fair 
partaient as there

Fair was outstanding in its 
continent.

Champion

yearl- 
Weii-her under 1 BERK SHIRES,—Boar 6 months and under 9—1, P. 

J. McEwen; 2, E. Brien 
Adam Thompson; 5, J. 
months—1, S. Dolson; 2, J. S. Cowan; 3 and 5, E. 
Brien

& Son; 3, Sam Dolson; 4, 
S. Cowan. Boar under 6

& Sons;4, p. J. McEwen. Barrow under 6
months—1 and 2, W.
Thompson; 4, p. J. McEwen.
1, A. Thompson; 2, W. W. Brownridge; 3 and 5, J. S. 
Cowan; 4, S. Dolson.
1 and 3, A. Thompson;2, W. W. Brownridge; 4, P. J. 
McEwen; 5, E. Brien & Sons.

W. Brownridge; 3 and 5, A. 
Sow under 15 months— as many

in the Poultry De- 
were in this department at the big 
drawing to a close at San Fran- 

The birds were earlier hatched

Sow, 6 months and under 9—
World’s Fair now 
cisco.Sow under 6 months—

1. A. Thompson; 2, W. W. Brownridge; 3, P. J. Me-- notwithstanding, the great amount of 
Ewen; 4, J. S, Cowan. Three pigs of one litter—1 were better developed and showed 
and 4, A. Thompson; 2, W. W. Brownridge; 3, P. J. than was the case 
McEwen.

this year, and, 
weather, they 

much better quality 
a year ago. Single-combed White 

Leghorns were the strongest class at the Show, with 
255 entries. There we e 210 Barred Rocks, 200 White 
Wyandottes, and 180 Single - comb Rhode Island 
Black Minorcas showed great improvement 
entries.

wet

Champion boar, P. J. McEwen; reserve, S. 
Champion sow, A. Thomson; reserve, A.Dolson. 

Thomson. Reds.
with 187

There were 140 entries in Buff Orpingtons 
and 90 in White Rocks, 
tries more than

TAMWORTHS.—Boar 6 months and under 9—1, S. 
Dolson & Son; 2 and 3, D. Douglas & Sons.
Under 6 months—1, T. Readman & Son; 2, S. Dolson 
& Son;
Barrow

The total showed 1,400 eq- 
were ever previously 0ut at Guelph. 

Ducks and geese made a good showing, as did also 
turkeys, and there was

Swine. 3 and 4, D. Douglas & Sons,
under 6 months — 1, 2, 3 and 4,

Sow under 15 months—1, 2, 3 
Sow 6 months and under 9—1, 2, 3

It was truly expansion year in the swine exhibit, 
the entry being by far the largest of any year in the 
show's history. The two principal factors responsible 
for the increased entry were the high prices that have 
ruled for the past year for marketable hogs, and the 
naturally increased interest in the swine - breeding in
dustry, together with the addition of several extra 
classes, notably that for boars, other distinct breeds Douglas, 
of pure-breds, and a class for butcher hogs. Another 
pleasing feature of the exhibit was the extremely high 
quality and fitting which was of a standard seldom, it 
ever before seen in a Canadian show - ring, and again 
stamps Canada as the premier breeding ground of the 
world’s beet.

no end to pigeons and petDouglas; 5, Readman. 
and 4, Douglas, 
and 4, Douglas. Sow under 6 months—1, 2, 3 and 4, 
Douglas; 5, Dolson. Three pigs of one litter—1, 2, 3 
and 5, Douglas; 4, Readman. 
reserve, Readman.

stock.
The dressed poultry was not quite so numerous as 

last year, but 
standards.

the quality well up to formerwas

Champion boar, Dolson; 
Champion sow, Douglas; reserve, A Great Seed Exhibit.

The Seed Department, in the City Hall, was the 
object of much favorable comment at this year’s fair. 
Never have we seen this. Department at any exhibition 
more nicely arranged, 
his opinion, there had not been a more nicely-arranjed 
exhibit of seeds made in Canada.

CHESTER WHITES.—Boar 6 months and under 9—
1 and 2, W. E. Wright & Son; 3 and 4, D. De Cour- 
sey.
3 and 4, De Coursey.
2, De Coursey; 3 and 4, Wright.
months—1, De Coursey; 2 and 4, Wright; 3, G. G. exhibits in the West, but none better put

of the credit for the excellent display is due t0 W. J.
________________________________ _____________ w- Lennox, of the Seed Department; J. Lockie Wilson,

Prof. Zavitz, and his staff.

Boar under 6 months—1, Wright; 2, Henry Capes;
Barrow under 6 months—1 and

Prof. Murray stated that, in

Sow under 15 He had s:en larger 
up. Much

Yorkshires were out strong, and made an exhibit 
that reflected much credit on their breeders and ex
hibitors. Every class was a strong one, and if spe
cial mention should be made of any it was that for 
sows under fifteen months, the line-up being a truly 
grand one of remarkable uniformity and perfection of 
type. The exhibitors were : Jos. Featherston & Son, 
Streatsville; J. E. Brethour & Nephews, Burford; A. 
Stevenson, Atwood; John Duck, Port Credit; Matthew 
Wilson, Fergus; G. N. Graham, Udora; Wm. Murdock, 
Palmerston, ar.d Henry Wilson, Georgetown.

Berkshires, as usual, were both numerous and of 
high quality. Every entry in every class was up to 
the standard, and presented a problem for any judge 
to face to pick the winners. The exhibitors were ; 
John S. Cow an, Atwood; E. Brien & Sons, Ridgetown; 
Adam Thompson, Stratford; P. J. McEwen, Wyoming; 
Sam Dolson & Sons, Norval Station, and W. W. 
Brownridge, Georgetown.

Tamworths were never better, but more and 
stronger competition would be to the material advan
tage of the breed, as well as in interest for the public. 
They were exhibited by D. Douglas & Sons, Mitchell; 
Thos. Peaflman & Son. Streets ville, and Sam Dolson 
& Sons, Norval Station.

Chester Whites were out in their usual number an 1 
high quality, and 
Mitchell; W. E. Wright <fc 
Capes, Wyoming; Geo. G.
BenneL. Charing Cross.

Other Pure-breds were represented by Hampshires, 
exhibited by Hastings Bros., Crossbill; Du roc J or. 
exhibited by Mac Campbell Sons, North wood: and 
Poland Chinas, exhibited by Geo. 0. Gould, l-.^sex. 
The exhibit was a most creditable one, and rep rest liU-d 
the perfection and finished Product 
breeds.

On the whole there were 
about the same number of entries as last year. Pota
toes and corn were not quite so numerous, die, no 
doubt, to the unfavorable The grains were 
all of good sample, slightly discolored, but remarkably 
free from weed se.ds.

season.

In this particular the Winter
Fair shows great improvement, 
grain entries this year than Inst, 
bags

There were 30 more 
There were 112

in the field crop competition, and 163 in th3
There .were 25 entries in corn in 

the field crop competition, and 74 entries in the open 
competition.

open competition.

The field crop competition exhibit was 
very tastefully arranged, the only criticism heard of 
it was the difficulty experienced in examining the seed 
in bags which were placed high up on the stand 
erected to show the exhibit off to advantage, but 
small samples placed below were intended to obviate 
this.

A Yorkshire Champion.
Champion Yorkshire boar at the Guelph Winter Fair 

for J. L. Brethour & Nephews, Burford, Ont. the mainThe Seed Department was one of 
features of a good show.

Gould.
Coursey; 2 and 4, Wright.
2, Be I o ns y; 3 and 4, Wright.
1, 2 and 3, De Coursey; 4, Wright. 
Wright; reserve, Wright, 
reserve, Be Coursey.

Sow o months and under 9—1 and 3, Be 
Sow under 6 months—1 and 

Thr.e pi. s of one littsr— 
( ha npion boar, 

Champion sow. Be Coursey;

OPEN CLASSES IN GRAIN.
Fall Wheat, White.-—1, A. Limon, Strathroy; 2, P. 

McEwen, Wyoming;
Brydges; 4, .Hex.
Biarmid, Lucknow; 6, W. J. Douglas, Galt. 
Wheat,Red or Amber—1, G. A. Burns, Baris; 2, Andrew 
Schmidt, Mildmay; 3, J. S. Waugh, Chatham; 4, A. 
Elcoat, Seaforth; 5, J. & H. Laidlaw, Walton; 6, Mil 
ton Backus, Chatham; championship, G. A. Burns 
Spring Wheat, except Goose—1, Wm. Naismith, FaJken 
burg; 2, S. W. Bingham & Sons, Hillsburg; 3, Geo. E 
Foster, Honey wood; 4, F. Buckland, Wiarton; 5, Geo

Goose

3, John W. Hutton, Mt. 
Morrison, Creemore; 5, John Mc-

Fall

J.

were exhibited by 1). DeCoursey, 
Son, Glanworth; Henry 

Gould, Essex,
OTHER DISTINCT BREEDS.—Boar 6 months and 

under 9 1, Mac C ampbell & Sons; 2 and 3, Hastings
Bros.; 4, Geo. G. Gould.

and Geo.
Boar under 6 months —1 and

4 Gould; 2, Campbell; 3, Hastings, 
months—1, Hastings;

Bar. o w under 6
2 and 3, Campbell; 4, Gould. 

Snw 0 months and under 9—1 and 4, Campbell; 2 and 
isow under 63 1 ! .stings. months—1, Hastings; 2, 

Three pigs of one litter— 
} ami I Hastings; 2, Campbell; 3, Gould, 
boar, Campbell; reserve, Gould.

R. Barrie, Galt; championship, Wm. Naismith.
Wm. Roth, Fisherville; 2, R. M. Mortimer,

Schmidt; 2, Jacob
("am;>[►! il; 3 and 4, Gould. Wheat—1

Iioneywood. Oats, Banner—1,
Lerch, Preston; 3, J. M. Fisher, Mildmay; 4, A. Elcoat, 
Seaforth; 5, Jas. H. Wilson, Milton; 6, S. W. Bingham 
& Sons; 7, Dougal Kennedy, Dryden. Oats, 0. A. • 
No. 72—1, Jacob Lerch; 2, Wm. J. Douglas; 3, J. ■ 
Cockburn, Puslinch; 4, A. Elcoat; 5, D. A. 
ton, Puslinch; 6, Jas. Carter, Hagersville; 7,
Palmer & Son, Norwich; 8, F. W. Oke, .
Oats, any other white—1, S. E. Gridin & S°n> ’

3, R. M. Mortimer; 4. H. L. Goltz, 
Guelph; 6, John H 

McDiarinid; 8, H. Wbar- 
Oats, Black—1. 

W. Stephens, 
Wm. Thomp- 
Barley, Six- 

2, P. F. Me

ut the several Champion
Champion sow, Camp-

A.

belt; reserve, Hastings.Grades and Crosses had a large entry u.' well ill '.e l 
hogs, exhibited by the breeders ..e,-Limed at , with 
the addition of Jacob Lerch, l'rc.-Joi ; Tm; :. i'u 1 . v:0rL
Credit, and Pritchard Bros., 1 rguy.

Export Bacon Hogs, a departure from the usual 
custom of exhibiting bacon hugs in pairs was made

This, 
The

entry was the largest ever seen at this show, and Um 
quality the highest, 
mentioned in the former classes

Butchers’ Hogs was a new class, and 
interesting one.
fitted hogs ready for the knife, 
hibited by the breeders already mentioned.

Judges. — Bacon Hogs, Butcher Hogs, ,,n : 
shires—Prof. G. E. Day, Guelph, and D.
Hamilton.

GRADES OR CROSSES.—Barrow 
under 9 1

6 months and 
, I). Decoursey; 2, D. Douglas & Sons; 3, A. 

Stevenson; 1, J. Featherston & Son. 
mouths- 1, Featherston; 2, J. S. Cowan; 3, Douglas; 
4, u uhn I luck.

Barrow under 6

Sow 6 months and under 9—1 and 4, 
3, Cowan.this year by making the entry a sinulo animal. 

we believe, is a move in the right tiiicctiuu.
J. Lerch, 2, Thos. Buck; 
months—1, Cowan;; 2, T. Duck; 3, J. Lerch; 4, Douglas.

Sow under 6
2, A. Schmidt;
Bardsville; 5, John Winer,
Schweyer, Fisherville; 7, John 
ton, Eden Mills; 9, J. M. Fischer

Lerch; 3, Thos.

, . V , >i i - ; -
X<*| In • ,s.

Em ; hvi u* c ,t 
Bros.; lu ,-Mt

BACON HOG 1 and 11, J. E. Brethour 
; and 9, John Duck; 3, 5 and 12, J.

. r>, T! os. Duck; 7 and 8, Pritchard 
. M. Wils -n.

1 he exhibitors v. ere * he sa me as

: O’ A. Schmidt; 2,
Aurora* 4, Jas. Martin, Amherstburg; 5, 
son, Aurora; championship, A. Schmidt, 
rowed—1, A. W. Cohoe, S. Woodslee;
Kenzie, Eagle River; 3, A. Schmidt; 4, Geo. • _’
Galt; 5, Jacob Lerch; 6, C. M. Graham, P g ’ g. 
S. W. Bingham & Sons; 8, Mack T eitch, Gws P , • c
L. Goltz; championship, A. W. Cohoc. A

Jacob
There was a large entry 

They, too BUT CliE. \ HOG S.—1, W „ W. Brown ridge ; 2, P. J 
- *■>. G. Goi \d; 4, S. Dolson.

\ï I , id FARMERS* SONS:
rose; 2, Cecil Barbour, Cross- 

lull; A, !.. iit.ni, & Sons, Mt. Brydges,

>. Ewen o.
7,York

' .-f, Vi ]tï<l(', W- i-‘ Me;
1, Geo.

Berkshires and Tamworths—11.

,

iffIX
âipy

if
fells

iff-
< -j- ,

;

•embei

Saptr
No. 21. Rye
Schmidt; 2, J 
Schweyer; 5, 

Large-Peas, 
Miehlhausen, • 
Field Peas, Sr 
A Son; 3, A. 
Miles, Norwit 
Wallacetown; ' 
Beans—1, A. V 
S. Waugh, Oh 
R. M. Mortim 
Wm. Roth; 2, 

f" tin; "6, J 
Atoike—1, W. 
KloPP; champ 
Schmidt; 2, T. 
land; 5, E. B. 
A. Schmidt. 
Naismith; 2, H 
D. Hamilton; 
Potatoes, Late 
McConnell & i 
Son, Acton; 4, 
era, Ltd.; 6, J. 
Potatoes, Late

H.

Wm. Naismh 
5, Port El 
Any early Var 
3, F. W. Krou 
A. Son; 6, Johi 
era, Ltd. Cor 
Arch. Maccoll, 
fellow—1, J. 
Johnston; 4, L 
W. Cohoe. Cc 
Maynard; 2, B 
Leamington. 
Knister; 3, AV 
Anderson; 6, J 
Imp. Learn i ng- 
Jas. Martin; 4 
Dent—1, A. Ou
4, A. Mousseau 
7; E. Thonipsc 
Shepley; 2, J. 
J. S. Waugh; -,
1, A-Oullette; i 
Shuttleworth B
A. Smith; 2, 
ning—1, F. a.
B. R. Cohoe; ! 
Mangel Seed—1 
Tutton. Autui
5. E. Griffin & 
Sheaf—1, H. L
2, H. L. Goltz; 
5, T. J. S hep le 
Goltz; 2, Arch. 
E. Griffin. Au 
Wheat—1, G. R 
2, J. A. Slater; 
W. J. Fraser.
A. C.; 2, Geo. 
Corn, Any Eigl 
nard; 2, S. L. 
Waugh; 5, Ed.
A. S. Maynar 
Flint—], A. IV 
Variety White I 
Jas. Martin: 4, 
Martin; 7, A. A 
Corn, Any Vari 
A. Mousseau ; 3, 
R. Armstrong.

Martin; 2, 
Potatoes, Room
A.

Naismith; 3, 11
Fruit Growers 
H. I,. Goltz; 2, 
4, Pt Elgin 
Type-1, H. I,. 
Fruit Growers,.

STANDING 
OATS.—1, J 

Winer. Guelph, 
Abundance; 4, J 
Alex. McKague, 
Goltz Ba rdsvilli 
Lucknow, Abuni 
Banner; 9, W. A 
D. A. McNaught

POTATOES.- 
Warrior; 2
3, E. Barbour, 
Bracehridge, Abi 
Doolu .

Tl RNIPS.—1 
Sons, Dundalk; 
R- Short, Elora 
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3od- 3 and 4- I' S.chardBro
son, Atwood; o, 7 and "a 
oons, Streetsville 8 To,. u 

douE,.„ t
> j Xorval| Station:

• J. Me 10wen, Wyoming . 2 
,.dNo,»„o"; 8.S.„ollon^

oultry.

'hogs
Rye — 1, J&Cob Lerch.*•. 21.

Schmidt; 2, Jacob Larch; 3, H. Wharton; 4, John H. 
5, Robt. Armstrong, WaUaceburg.

Large—1, Lloyd L. Skillings, Bright; 2, A. 
Head; 3,

Buckwheat — 1, A.2. an Yell .. ’’a sworLh- Kingsville, R. R. 1, Whit2 were advocated by Messrs. Stratton, Robertson, Jack- 
off en . son, Instructor McMillan, and Mr. Singleton, of the

corn, flint.—l, a. s. Maynard, Chatham, North Dairy Commissioners’Staff. It seems that there are 
Dakota; 2, Ed. Warwick, Blenheim, North Dakota; 3, no standard dimensions for prints of butter, and that 
Alfred j. Rogers, Lynedoch, Smut Nose; 4, Daniel some of the 56-lb. butter boxes are not the right size 
Haist, Fonthill, Longfel ow; 5, .John L. Pearce, Wal- to be conveniently used for shipping prints. Often 
lacetown, Pearce’s Prolific. these empty boxes can be purchased cheaply after the

solids have been sold and can be used for shipping 
prints, although some of the creamery men doubted the 
economy of this plan. It was suggested that when 
ordering 56-lb. boxes that they should be 12% inches— 
not less—then such a box will hold 50-pound prints. 
There seems to be quite a variety in the weights given 

Geo. Simpson, Cains- both prints and" boxes by creamery men. Some give
16 ozs., some 16% and some 16% ozs. in each print. , 
In boxes the weights run 56, 56% and 57 lbs. Objec
tion was taken to a letter sent out by the Prodi 
Merchants’ Association of a certain city, which insinuated 
that creamerymen were in the habit of giving short 
weights. One of the members of the Merchants’ As
sociation was present, and had to admit that the letter 
probably overstated the case.

This overweight question is an important one. 
Suppose a creamery is shipping 1,000-lb. prints daily 
and gives one-half ounce of butter extra on each print, 
that is 500 ounces or 31 lbs. butter, worth at the present 
time between nine and ten dollars. In case of a creamery 
selling.20 boxes of solids daily, this would mean 20 lbs. 
daily lost where 57 lbs. to the box is packed. While 
the buyer objects, and rightly so, to short weights, on 
the other hand it is an injustice to the buttermaker,

, ., , _ , , and to patrons of creameries where a rate per pound
Ununtv w, r.T Jr a J J for manufacturing is the rule, to require too much

ha r \T,.nV r 'h'J S’ r 1 gt°n H°bln excess weight. The concensus of opinion seemed to be
n a *Icpofr(luodale- T . u t that the prints wrapped in wet paper should weigh

Corn, Salzer’s N. Dakota-1 and 3, A. S. won by the "senior“ylar^The11 third year was f16^ ounces to the pound print and the boxes 56% lbs.
Maynard; 2, R. J. Johnston; 5, Shuttleworth Bros. Kecond; the second year third, and the' freshmen for lr^al ^neîetoJ^oib ti ÏuJtha't" there are two
Leamington. Corn, Bailey—1, A. McKenney; 2, R. W. fourth *«' ,n pointed out that there are two
Knister; 3, Alvin Oullette; 4, J. G. Parka; 5, W. C. Amon„ all the contestants those standing ^ede»"»1 Standards for butter composition in Canada— 
AnHerKon fi t h Hedrick- 7 T Wallace Corn v„- Uru? .t . comestanta tnose standing one Qf 82% per cent fat under the Adulteration Act,Anderson, 6, J. H. Hedrick, 7, J. Wallace. corn, highest lin the various classes were as follows : and one of 16 oer cent maximum water content under
Imp. Lenin ng—1, A. McKenney; 2, Shuttleworth; 3, horses, i J. H. McCulloch ; beef cattle, R. ,T. the Dairy Industry Act In soite of the ooinion of thedas. Martin; 4, J»,. Ferguson. Corn, W. C. Yellow Bryden; dairy cattle, C. PatterSon; sheep, D. E. spLker tharJe^
Dent-1, A. (Juliette; 2, B. R. Cohoe; 3, A. McKenney; McEwen; 9wine, M. C. McPhail; poultry, M. C. wasS ifkelyto k low^ a re^utiS^Sïï
, A. Mousseau; 5. J S. W.o.h; 6. H.Ot MePh.ll. K ££££tateK
7. E. Thompson. Corn Wisconsin, No. 7^-1 T J- -------------------------- The pasteurization of cream for buttermaking was
Shepley, 2, j. Parks, 3, A. (Juliette, 4 H ®'6, - , , „ advocatedin order to meet the growing demand by the
J. S. Waugh; 7, B. R. Cohoe. Com, A. O. v. Dent- Annual Cheese and Creamery Meet- public for pure and safe food. The extra price paid
1, A,.(Juliette; 2, L. D. Hankmson; 3 A. Mousseau; 4, . . q < c for pasteurized butter, it was estimated, would more
Shuttleworth Bros. Com, Sweet Table \ anety-1 F. dt VrUCipn. than pay the cost Ag & result of testg made at the
A. Smith; 2, B. R. Cohoe. Corn, Sweet, for Can- That the interest in this meeting of Western On- O.A.C., the cost of pasteurizing the cream to make 100 
ning^i, F. a. Smith; 2, J. McKee; 3, O. Heroid; 4, tario cheese and butter makers during Winter Fair lbs. of butter was 3.2 cents. The U. S. Dept, of Agri-
B. R. Cohoe; 5, T. J. Shepley; 6, L. D. Hanki-nson. week has not waned, was shown by the fact that nearly culture found the cost to be 45 cents to pasteurize 100 
Mangel Seed—1, G. A. Burns; 2, Henry Stokes; 3, F. every chair in the Class-Room of the Dairy Building, gallons of cream, and 18 cents to pasteurize 100 lbs. 
Tutton. Autumn Wheat, Sheaf—1, T. J. Shepley; 2, O.A.C. was filled.by "live wires" in the dairy business, fat in cream, testing 30 per cent fat. Assuming an 
S. E. Griffin & Son; 3, A. Maccoll. Spring Wheat, The President of the Western Ontario Dairymen's “overrun’’ of 20 percent, the U. S. cost would be 15 
Sheaf—1, H. L. Goltz. White Oats—1, B. R. Cohoe; Association, Robert Myrick of Springfield, occupied the cents per 100 lbs. butter.
2, H. L. Goltz; 3, S. E. Griffin & Son; 4, A. Maccol-l; chair. The Secretary of the Association, Frank Herns, With the improved machinery now available,
5, T. j. Shepley. Six-Rowed Barley, Sheaf—1, H. L. ably assisted to make the meeting one of the best yet pasteurization can be carried on with much less labor 
Goltz; 2, Arch. Maccoll; 3, L. Livingston; 4 and 5, S. held. ..... than formerly. For best results, sweet cream is neces-
E. Griffin. Autumn Wheat—2, G. R. Barrie. Spring As at previous meetings, the main points in the sary. The way to get sweet cream is to pay an extra
Wheat—1, G. R. Barrie. White Oats—1, A. Schmidt; discussions centred around how to get an improved price of from 2 to 4 cents per lb. fat for the “extra” or
2, j. a. Slater; 3, Geo. R. Barrie; 4, H. L. Goltz; 6, quality in cheese and butter. To accomplish this, No. 1 quality.

s’ix-RowtdBarley—1, H. L. Goltz, o. suggestions were made on methods of cooling milk and The question of advertising the food value of milk
A. C.; 2, Geo. R. Barrie, O. A. C.; 3, A. Schmidt, cream on the farm. For this purpose insulated tanks and its products was also discussed, but lack of time 
Corn, Any Eight-Rowed Variety Flint—1, A. S. May- were recommended, particularly for cream, and the prevented anything more than a brief reference to the 
nard; 2 S L Pearce- 3, L. D. Hankinson; 4, J. S. creamery men agreed to co-operate with the Dairymen’s subject. Dairy products are now bringing good prices,
Wftimh- -, F.H fi f A Smith- championship, Association to help introduce these as soon as a standard which is encouraging to both farmer and manufacturer.1 I Mavnard Corn Iny TwJvo-Rowed Variety tank at reasonable cost was available. Miss Millar of In order to maintain this position it will be necessary 
Flint—1 a Mnrcoil Compton's Early Corn, Any the Dairy Staff gave the results of tests, showing that to spend some money on advertising in the near future. 
Variety’White Dent-l’, T. J. Shepley; 2, J. Parks; 3, cream kept sweeter cooled in water, than d.d similar H. H. D.

T M .. , _ T) A k T rr Her!rick c, j. cream cooled in a refrigerator by means of ice only,
as «rtin; , B. R. ° • ' ' ’ Shepley It order to impress upon the minds of those who

Corn'Jny Variety 'Mbw' D^nt-1 . wV C. ' Anderson; 2. are not careful to deliver clean milk to the dairy manu- Thp annual meeting Qf the Maritime Province 
A Mous"eau- 3 R W Knister- 4, L. D. Hankinson; 5, factories, it was proposed by Instructor McKenzie to member8 of the Canadian Seed Growers’ Associa- 
R." Imstrong ' Corn," aJ VarW Sweet Corn-1, F. send maUeTand ~ “dd in the Winter Fair Building at
A. Martin: 2. L. I). Hankinson; 3, B. R. Cohoe. such n J" "estions as t oh ow an improvement can be Amheret on Tuesday afternoon, December 7tto.
Potatoes, Round White T*pe-1, H. L. Goltz, 2 . Wm. ^he use of solutions for keeping the rubber h' J*JriToin nXmf UPW“rd8 °f ’ 0ne
Naismith; 3, H. L. McConnell & Son; 4, It. El^m milking machines was fullv discussed Pro bundled being present.Potatoes, Long White Type 1, f College Bacteriologist, gave\he\csults of f principal Gumming Secretary of Agriculture

tests made of several solutions as made from a number Nova Scotia, occup.ed the chair, and spoke
of farms, wherein he found that the bacterial count ran “f the '«"Portance of good seed in the growth of
from 4,000 bacteria per c. c. in the best, to 110 millions a pmf ITheodore Rosg Secretary of Agriculture
in the worst. Solutions like the latter were a source of , . . T i ^ i ,, ,. ,
contamination to the milk instead of a cleansing material. for vPr‘"c® Pd.war<1 lHîand- ^ attention to the 
He recommended a Chloride of Lime solution made by w°rk that had been done by the members of the 
dissolving one pound of the Chloride in 100 lbs. of Canadian Seed Growers Association, by the Seed 
water then using the clear liquid for immersing the Pranch’ and ^ the Falrs and Standing
ubbers Such a solution would prove effective for two Gram Compétitions. During the past ten years 

or three weeks. Tests can be made as to its germicidal the >deld ° oata in Priaca Edwa'd rsland has 
’ nr o oer t V As soon as this is lost, it should be renewed. mcrf*d about ten bushels per acre, and the 

He suggested that creameries, cheeseries and dairy greater part of that increase, or almost the 
should make up the solution at the factory whole of it is due to the use of bettor

seed. This means an increase of about 1,760,000 
bushels of oats per annum, worth this year about

s..
Schweyer;
Peas,
jHehlhausen, -Lion’s 
Field Peas, Small—1, Peter McLaren; 2, S. E. Griffin 
* Son; 3, A. Miehlhausen; 4, C. E. McMillan; 5, Jos. 

Norwich; 6, L. L. Skillings; 7, J. A. Page.
Field

Field

Thos. W. Stephens.

Mike,
Wallacetown; championship, Peter McLaren.
Beans—1, A. W. Cohoe; 2, Oscar Klopp, Zurich; 3, J.
S. Waugh, Chatham; 4, G. S. Newman, Muirkink; 5,
R. M. Mortimer; 6, Geo. E. Foster. Red Clover—1, 21;
Wm. Roth; 2, A. W. Cohoe; 3, John Reid; 4, J. Mar-
t6ç -6, J
Alsike—1, W. Devoe, Oxdrilt; 2, Wm. Roth; 3, Oscar 

championship, W. Devoe. Timothy—1, A.

MANGELS.—1, Archie 
Johnstcn, Sr., Kemble.

BARLEY. 1, s. W. Bingham, Hillsburg, O. A. C. 
2, Mack Leiteh, Guelph, O. A. C. 21; 3, Fred E. 

Wickham, Walter s Falls, O. A. C. 21; 4, Alex. Morri
son, Oreemare,- O-.tA: G." 2î; 5, 
ville, O. A. C. 21.

BEANS. 1, Harry F. Sifton, Highgate, Yellow Eye, 
2, G. B. Newman, Muirkirk, Yellow Eye.

Park, Hanover; 2, Thos

nany good poultry exhibitions 
ip the best, but this year the 
□ Xrite a. th* v'hieip#l ^-'1^er 
in its class

ti. Schweyer; ohAmpionship, ■%». Roth.
on the American 

and six hundred and fifty Uve 
3, and the quality 
irds of

Klopp;
Schmidt; 2, T. J.Shepley; 3, A. W. Cohoe; 4, F. Buck- 
latid; 5, E. B. Palmer & Son; 6, J. Lerch; championship, 
A. Schmidt. Potatoes, Late Long White—1, Wm 
Naismith; 2, H. L. Goltz; 3, A. Hutchinson & Son; 4, 
D. Hamilton; 5, R. M. Mortimer; 6, F. Bucklan-d.
Potatoes, Late Round White—], H. L. Goltz; 2, H. L. 
McConnell & Son, Port Burwell; 3, S. E. Griffith & 
Son, Acton; 4, A. Schmidt; 5, Port Elgin Fruit Grow
ers, Ltd.; 6, J.. A. Bennett; 7, A. Limon; 8, J. Walker.
Potatoes, Late, Other than White—1, H. L. Goltz; 2,

Naismith; 4, S. E. Griffith & Son; 
5, Port Elgin Fruit Growers, Ltd. Potatoes,
Any early Variety—1, Wm. Naismith; 2, H. Wharton;
3, F. W. Krouse; 4, Wm. J. Douglas; 5, S. E. Griffith 
A. Son; 6, John A. Bennett; 7, Port Elgin Fruit Grow
ers, Ltd. Corn, Compton’s Early—1, J. S. Waugh; 2, 
Arch. Maccoll, Rodney; 3, J. A. Bennett. Corn, Long
fellow—1,

was perhaps 
an American judge, who 

exhibitions the continent 
lever saw such quality in any 
the United States. Madison 
on was put in the shade both 
numbers, there being from 800 
n is commonly seen at the big 
e were approx i nately as many 
inter Fair in the Poultry De
in this department at the big 

ing- to a close at San Fran- 
earlier hatched this year, and, 
-t amount of wet weather, they 
id Showed much better quality 

ago. Single-combed White 
igest class at the Show, with 
3 210 Barred Rocks, 200 White 
lgle - comb Rhode Island Reds, 
great improvement with 187 
0 entries in Buff Orpingtons, 

The total showed 1,400 eq- 
r previously 0ut at Guelph, 
a a good showing, a8 did also 

no end to pigeons and pet

uce

Judging Competition.
1 he Inter-County Judging Competition, 

ducted under the auspices of the Ontario Depart
ment of Agriculture, resulted in 
team from Oxford County, 
was second, and Wentworth third.
Representatives who trained these teams 
Ray Green, I. B. Whale and Roy Vining, respec
tively. Each county in the contest was repre
sented by three men, and the winning team 
the Hon. Jas. Duff Trophy, 
order of standing were : 4, Grey; 5, Haldimand ; 
6, Peel; 7, Bruce; 8, Ontario; 9, Durham, 10, 
York.

over,

con-

a win for the
Middlesex County 

The District
were

Wm.

won
Other Counties in

ear

J. S. Waugh; 2, B. B. Cohoe; 3, R. J.
Johnston; 4, L. D. Hankinson; 5, S. L. Pearce; 6, A. 
W. Cohoe.

vas not quite so numerous as 
ility was well up to former

ieed Exhibit.
, in the City Hall, was the 
comment at this year’s fair. 

Department at any exhibition 
Prof. Murray stated that, in 
‘t been a more nicely-arranped 
Canada. He had s en larger 

t none better put up. Much 
silent display is due t0 W. J. 
Department; J. Lockie Wilson, 
•ff. On the whole there were
if entries as last year. Pota- 

quite so numerous, dm, n» 
le season. The grains were 
tly discolored, but remarkably 
In this particular the Winter

W. J. Fraser.There were 30 more 
There were 112

ement. 
than Inst, 
competition, and 163 in tbs 

e .were 25 entries in com in 
, and 74 entries in the open
:rop competition exhibit was 

the only criticism heard of 
rienced in examining the seed 
iced high up on the stand 
hibit off to advantage, but 

intended to obviate 
the main

A Maritime Seed Meeting.
dw were 
ent was one of

SES IN GRAIN.
A. Limon, Strathroy; 2, P- 
3, John W. Hutton, Mt. 

ison, Creemore; 5, John Mc- 
Fall

Fruit Growers, Ltd.
H. !.. Goltz; 2, A. Hutchinson & Son; 3, W. Naismith; 
4, Pt Elgin Fruit Growers. Ltd. Potatoes, Hose 
Type—1, 11. I,. Goltz; 2, Win. Naismith; 3, Pt. Elgin 
Fruit Growers,»Ltd.

Douglas, Galt.V. J.
. A. Burns, Paris; 2, Andrew 
S. Waugh, Chatham; 4, A. 
H. Laidlaw, Walton; 6, Mil 

championship, G. A. Burns 
se—1, Wm. Naismith, Falken 
C Sons. Hillsburg; 3, Geo. E 

Auckland, Wiarton; 5, Geo 
Goose

CROP COMPETITIONS.STANDING FIELD
J. A. Slater, Galt, O A. C. 72; 2, John 

Winer. Guelph. I.inco'n; 3, Wm. Hutchson, Rockwood,
Abundance; 4, And. Schmidt, Mildmay, Abundance; o,
Alex. McKague, Teeswater, Bumper King; 6, H. L.
Goltz Bardsville, Imp. Scotch; 7, John McDiarmid 
Lucknow, Abundance; 8, J. & F- Laidlaw,
Banner; 9, W. A. Rowand, Walkerton, O. A. C. 72; 1 , compames
D. A. McNaughton, Puslinch, O. A. C. 72. afid furnish it to those patrons using milking machines.

POTATOES.—1, Wm. Naismith. Fa,kenburg Davies Hy so doing, the Chk,ride of Lime could be P'irchased ^ ^
Warrior; 2, H. L. Goltz, Bardsville, Davies Warrior; >„ 'J the Lc ornmn would be more likeh Ô The Good Seed ’ Movement has entered on its
3. K Harbour, Hillsburg, National; 4, Alex. Barron, small lo , DroDer strength It could be sent to second stage In Prince Edward Island, the pro-
Bracebridge, Abundance; 5, D. Campbell, Mt. Brydges, kve^ ,d ^ m;fk can> whkh> of course| duction of pure seed of one variety in commercial

Doclvv. should be dean before the solution is put in the can. quantities. There has this year been produced in
TURNIPS.—1, David Patton, Paris; 2, A. Hanna ^ ^a(j gffgctg Qf allowing rain-water to get into Prince Edward Island upwards of o0,000 bushels

Sons, hundalk- 3, Robert Tisdale, Fergus; 4, R. L. & |)C made into cheese were pointed out by In- of pure Banner oats, alt pure and grown on
R- 8hurt. Flora; 5, Jas. H. Anderson, .Fergus. =rrnctor Travis. The meeting considered it advisable farms on which no other variety of oats was

McDonald, Bradford. , fart a campaign in favor of covered milk-stands at grown. These oats have stored up in them the
111 farms iu cheese factory sections. good qualities of several generations.

Instructors Gracey, Boyes, and Thompson called T. A. Clark, B., S. A., Superintendent of the 
the attention of cheesemakers to the fact that sufficient Experimental I*arm at C harlottetown, gave the
rennet must be used (no less than 3 ozs. per 1,000 lbs. results of the variety te«to that had been cou
nt k)- that curds should be tested for acidity at milling ducted amd of the testing of the registered grain

1 i) CLOVER.—1 Jas. Martin, Amherstburg. . ’ _et uni(0rm cheese; and that cheese should be for the members of the Canadian Seed Growers’
t RNT DENT— 1 T J Shepley, Amherstburg, Wia- turned in the hoops the following morning to make a Association The Banner oats had averaged

cons No' 7 2tTr Cohoe South Woodslee, Wiscon- nEe finish and give style to the product. more than 100 bushels per acre He also spoke
7- 3’ Robt Armstrong Wallaceburg, Wisconsin Standards for grading cream, for butter printers, of the work done with wheat, bailey and

4, 'r' Ï Wilstn. Charfng Cross. Wisconsin No. butter boxes, and for weight and composition of butter potatoes. A lively discussion fol owed.

OATS,—1

iship, Wm. Naismith. 
lerville; 2, R. M. Mortimer, 
»r—1, A. Schmidt; 2, Jacob 
isher, Mildmay; 4, A. Elcoat, 
m, Milton; 6, S. W. Bingham 

O. A. L.

Walton,

. 1
Oats,dy, Dryden.

i Wm. J. Douglas; 3, J. a- 
A. McNaugh-Elcoat; 5, D. 

arter, Hagersville; 7, E.
8, F. W. Oke, Alvinston.

Son, Acton;S. E. Griffin &
. Mortimer; 4, H. L. Go > 

John Bi-Guelph; 6,
McDiarmid; 8, H. Whar- 

Oats, Black—1,
W. Stephen9- 
Wm. Thomp- 
Barley, Six- 

2, D. F. Me

ner, 
iohn
[. Fischer 1 ,!.L WHEAT.—1, Mrs. John 

S “RING WHEAT.—1, R. S. Frisby, Unionville.
Alvinston; 2,

Lerch; 3, Thos.
Lmherstburg; 5,
, A. Schmidt.

Woodslee; ____ .
Schmidt; 4, Geo. R. Barrie, 

Peterboro; >•

T. E. Ross,SUGAR BEETS.—1,
Fos- Patterson, Alvinston; 3, Robt. Mitchell, Alvm- 
stoci.

II
C. M. Graham, „

Mack Teitch, Guelph; », »’ 
All 0. A. C.W. Cohoe. sin
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.2016
FOUNDED 1866 decem

The Toronto Fat Stock Show 
A Big Success

Farmers’ Special Pen 3 Barrows, bacon type, 170-225 
lbs.—1, T. Read man & Sons; 2, Chas. B. Boynton. 
Gunns, Limited, “Tankage Special,” Pen 3 Barrows, 

The Sixth Annual Fat Stock Show, held at the Union range 170-225—G. N. Graham, Sunderland. Swift
Stock Yards, West Toronto, on Friday and Saturday, Canadian Co., Limited, Farmers’ Special: Pen of 10
Dec. 10th and 11th, was another justification of the laud- Hogs, bred, fed and owned by exhibitor, 170-225 lbs.—
able efforts of the Stock Yards management in establish- 1. J- K. Featherston; 2, John Duck; 3, Chas. B. Boynton,
ing the show for the purpose of more closely bringing Wm. Davies Co., Limited, Special, Pen of 5 Barrows,
before the live-stock producers the market requirements individual weights, 170-200 lbs.; must have been fed 
in the finished product that command the highest price. since weaned at six weeks old by exhibitor—1, John 
The exceedingly high prices that have ruled for the past Duck; 2, J. K. Featherston; 3, Chas. B. Boynton, 
year, and the shortage of marketable meat animals was Wm. Davies Co., Limited, Annual: Limited to young 
evidenced in a-stna lier entry this-yeajyeompared with last men under 25 years—Pen containing- Jitter of one-brood, 
year, the more noticeable in the entries for car-load lots, Entire litter must be shown irrespective of number and 
vet the quality particularly in the single entries, was must be bred, fed and owned by exhibitor; individual 
never higher. Following, as it did, directly after the weights 170-200 lbs.—1, Chas. B. Boynton; 2, S. Broad, 
close of the Show at Guelph, very many of the better ( arload 50 Bacon Hogs, 170-225 lbs.—1, Merrick & 
class of animals that competed for honors at Guelph Graham; 2, H. Wade. Gunns Limited, Special—Car- 
again met in competition here, strengthened by load 50 Bacon Hogs, range 170-225 lbs.—Merrick & 
many extra entries. There was a large attendance, and Graham, 
the increased interest manifested spoke well for the 
future of the live stock interests of this country. Wee 
McGregor, the grand champion, at Guelph, was also 
champion at this Show.

The following are the awards:—

139 lbs. milk and 5.71 lbs. fat. 
third on aged and second and^hird'b3" ^ 

Fowler Bros., Amherst Point won first 
Holstein with a score of 151.7, 140.9 milk and"4^17 
also third on three-year-o d Holstein ,tB'7 fatl 
year-old Holsteins and first on two™ old 7h" tWo" 
a score of 189.4 points, and fourth on yeaS’ 7 
with a score of 160.9 points. yearling grade

Lee & Clark, Victoria, P. E. I won th.Vri - 
cow and second on three-year-old Holstein 
strong exhibit in the young Holstein classes’ d had a

H. A. Dickson, Central Onslow, N. S. won IW 
Guernsey three-year-old, making a score of 224 S - 0n 146.6 lbs. milk, 7.45 lbs. fat; thif was "hehighe^S 
Guernsey any age. Mr. Dickie also won third D 7 
yeZint5' SCCOnd 0n ‘^ear-old and third on

D. G. McKay & Sons, Scotsburn NS c 
second and fourth on Guernsey cows, four y^VnlH 
and over, second on three-year-old and first on y^ linL 

Roper Bros Charlottetown, won third ^"d 
Guernseys and first on two-year-old Guernsey" !„h 
second on yearlings. y » dna

Ayrshires were a particularly strong class; in fart 
we have never seen so much Ayrshire quality coupled 
with real utility, as was shown at this Fair PM

McIntyre Bros., Sussex, N. B., won finit and second 
on aged cows in a very close contest. The first prize 
winner was Mona D,” score 221.3 with 173 7 lk 
milk and 7.06 lbs fat. McIntyres also won fourth s 
three-year-olds and first and third in two-year-olds.

The weather during the show was damp, but neither and first in yearhng'daVwTh “ Pead^otsprinwaP" 

cold nor stormy, and the roads throughout the country wjth a yiel(l of H4.9 lbs. milk, 4.96 lbs. fat, a scored 
were very bad, so that the attendance of farmers within .153"4' , A.' 7Rae & Sons, Charlottetown,’ won fifth

in aged Ayrshires, first on three-year-olds, and showed 
a good strong exhibit in the young dairy cattle class.
, }u' . rescott Blanchard, Truro, won second and
fourth in aged Ayrshires, second in three-year-olds 
and second in the two-year-olds; also fourth in gradé 
aged cows. John Ritson won sixth on aged Ayrshire

woncow
yearlings.
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The Maritime Winter Fair.
The Maritime Winter Fair was held at Amherst, 

December 6, 7, 8 and 9, and was in almost every respect 
the best yet. The building has been considerably im
proved and better accommodation provided for cattle 
and for poultry. The prize list has been extended to 
include young dairy stock, and all classes of this kind 
were well filled.

CATTLE
PURE BREDS—Steer, 2 years—1, John Brown &

Son, Galt; 2, Jas. D. McGregor, Brandon, Man.; 3, T.
A. Russell, Downsview; 4, Wm. Marquis & Son, Sunder
land. Steer, yearling—1, A Barber, Guelph; 2, T. A.
Russell,; 3, A. Barber; 4, R. F. Duncan, Caledonia.
Steer, under one year—1, Hugh McGregor, Brucefield ;
2 J. McGregor, Brucefield; 3, H. Wade, Pickering;
4’ L. Fried, Roseville. Heifer, two years—1, John 
Black, Fergus; 2, W. S. Hair, Watford; 3, J. Gardhouse 
& Sons, Weston. Heifer, yearling, —1, John Black;
2, A. White, Guelph; 3, Wm. Marquis & Son. Fat ,
Heifer, under one year—1, Jas. Leask & Sons, Seagrave; railway, however, were well patronized and the attend- 
2 John Black; 3, R. F. Duncan. Champion Pure Bred ance was better than an average.
Steer or Heifer, also winner of Walker House Cup—A.
BarbGRADES AND CROSSES—Steer, two years—1,

Jas D McGregor; 2, Jas. Leask & Sons; 3, T. A. Rus
sell; 4, D. Ferguson Mapleton; 5, Wm. Oke, Centralia. R A Snowbani who won first on aged cow on 
Steer vearl ng—1, Pritchard Bros. ; 2, John Brown & a ’ , .. . . % 0,1
Sons-3, Jas. Leask & Sons; 4, Jas. D. McGregor; 5, smooth even-fleshed roan. Harold Etter won second
Jas. Leask & Sons. Steer, under one year—1, Brown with a cow of more substance, but probably
& Guthrie, Galt; 2, Peter Stewart, Guelph; 3, Jas. good quality. Mr. Etter also showed a two-year-old
Leask & Sons ; 4, F. C. Willmott & Son, Milton; heifer, one yearling heifer, one yearling steer, and a
5 John Black. Fat Cow, aged—1, A. White; 2, heifer calf, winning the Shorthorn sweepstake with the
F. C. Willmott & Son, Milton; 3, Leo. Chard, Lamb- heifer calf,
ton Mills. Heifer, two years—1, Jas. D. McGregor;
2, John Black; 3, W. S. Hair; 4, John Brown.
Fat Heifer, yearling—1, John Black; 2, Jas. Leask &
Sons; 3, John Brown & Sons; 4, P. Lament, Zurich.
Heifer, under one year—1, A. White; 2, Jas. Leask &
Sons; 3, John Brown & Sons; 4, Jacob By, Elmira. T.
Eaton Co., Special, for best dehorned butcher steer, 

breed or cross, under one year, a silver cup—

driving distance was rather small. Excursions on the

Beef cattle were more in number and of better 
quality than for some time. and third on three-year-old.

In Jerseys W. E. Harding, Amherst Point, 
first and breed champion with his three-year-old cow 
‘7*°od’s Fair One,” with a yield of 140.5 lbs. milk! 
6.47 lbs. fat, and a total score of 198.3. Ab. Harding 
also won third on aged Jerseys. J. R. Semple, Brule, 
N. S., won sixth in aged Jerseys, second in three-year- 
olds, and third in two-year-olds, and was a winner in 
the grade class.

H. S. Pipes & Son, Amherst, won fourth and fifth 
in aged Jerseys and third and fourth in three-year-olds, 
first, second and fourth in two-year-olds, and first, 
second and third in yearling Jerseys. J. E. Baker & 
Son, Barronsfield, N. S., won first on aged Jerseys, 
making à score of 189.6, 130.7 lbs. milk and 6.18 lbs. 
fat; also second and sixth in same class.

Dairy Shorthorns were shown by Walter Boomer 
of Westmorland Point, who won first in aged cows with 
“May Maid,” with a score of 141.7, 125.2 lbs. milk 
and 4.42 lbs. fat. Geo. M. Holmes won second and 
fifth in this class; also first and third for two-year-old 
Shorthorns and second on yearling; and Arthur Etter 
was third on aged cows. Alfred Johnson, Truro, won 
fourth on aged cow and first on three-year-old, and 
Geo. B. Etter won second on two-year-old.

In Grade Cows W. N. Boomer, Amherst, was first 
with a yield of 215.2 lbs. milk, 7.34 lbs. fat and a score 
of 233.6, Geo. M. Holmes second, McIntyres third, 
C. P. Blanchard 4th and Fowler Bros, fifth.

The Sheep Show was the best and largest yet. 
C. D. Pugsley, Barronsfield, N. S., showed Lincolns 
and grades and won second ,third and fourth on ewe 
lambs, first and third on shearling ewe, and first on 

one aged ewe. Lincolns were also shown by Albert Boswell, 
Oxfords by J. E. Baker & Sons, J. M. Laird & Sons, and 

F. W. Somner, Moncton, showed three Shorthorns Burder Goodwin, 
and won first in the section open only to new exhibitors! Shropshires were shown by S. J. Stewart, Amherst
Other exhibitors of Shorthorns were G. M. Holmes Point, and Geo. Boswell. Hampshires by Cephus Nunn

LONG WOOLS 1 hree Wethers or Ewes, year- Amherst, winning first on Shorthorn steer under six and Almond Boswell, P. E. I. Dorsets by Geo. Boswell;
lings—J. D. I- erguson. Three \Yether or Ewe Lambs, months and several prizes in grade class; R. W. & O. A. Cotswolds by J. Tweedie, P. E. L; Chas. Symes, Minudie,
under one year—1, A. Elcoat , Sea forth; 2, A. Hales, Coates, Nappan; J. M. Laird & Son, Kelvin Grove N. S. ; Cheviots by Chas. Symes and Cephus Nunn;
Guelph; 3, J. Houston, Chatham Carload of 59 Fat p. E. L, and C. S. Corbett, Amherst Point. Wm’ Leiceters by Albert Boswell and John Retson, and
Sheep—1, J. Houston, Chatham; 2, John Black. Car- O’Brien & Sons of Windsor Forks, N.S., although new Suffolks by Albert Boswell.
load 50 Lambs, Wethers or Ewes—1, 1 .Harris; 2, J. D. exhibitors at the Winter Fair, are not strangers in N.S. Hogs were not as numerous as in some former years,
Ferguson; 3, John Black. Switt Canadian Co., Ltd., judging rings, and showed a splendid herd of Herefords But t*le Quality was the best yet. The principal ex- 
Farmers’ Special Pen of 10 Lambs, Wethers or Ewes, and grades, and took a good share of the prizes including hibitors were: Peter Brodie, York, P. E. L, with grades; 
under 100 lbs. each, bred, fed and °wned by exhibitor the special prize for best animal in the Aberdeen Angus- J- W. Callbeck, Yorkshires, winning the largest share
1, D. Ferguson; 2, A. Elcoat; 3, John Black. Hereford class shown by a new exhibitor. of the prizes for Yorkshires and the special for best

SHORT WOOLS-Three Wethers or Ewes, year- j. M. Laird & Son of P. E. I. showed twelve rood three bacon ho8s- „ ,
lings— 1. J- S. Baker, Burford 2 J. Lloyd Jones Bur- Angus in good show condition, and took the lfon’s Chester Whites were shown by Henry Boswell and
ford; 3, C. F. Jackson, Port Stanley. Diree Wether share of the prizes in this class. Wallace Stead. Tamworths were shown by - Fowler
s0tredE&eSons!falstor’ dntœ; 3,We & Co Bowman! . The Dairy Department is always a strong feature ^ age limit set

S Carload of 50 Fa, She=p-C. F. Jackson. Car- *£ ^Tver 2 "T ** “? * thecomS.2 and elm ,hi, ***
load of 50 Lambs, Wethers & Ewes— 1, J. D. herguson; 7sTeverv section and ™ ,Kee?er ln al" be 18 months instead of 15 and 12 months instead of 9,
2, Brown & Cowan; 3, C. K Jackson. Swift Canadian ™ost «^ry sectioi^ an^ c°ws th u would have won and 8 months instead of 6, and they claim this is the
Co Ltd., Farmers’ Special Pen of 10 Lambs, Wethers 4wo çr three years ago would have had no place at all reason the hoe classes are not better filled,
or Ewes under 100 lbs. each, bred, fed and owned by this year. The grand sweepstake for the highest reaso^ tne ^asses are bet^r t11160', as
exhibitor-1, J. S. Baker; 2.J.D. Ferguson; 3, D. Fergu- scoring cow was again won by S. Dickie & Son’s “Miss year (about 1 500 bEds) and the quality better. White
son Swift Canadian Co., Ltd., Farmers’ Special Pen Lahonda, he same cow that won in 1914, making at Korns were the most numerous w h Barred Rocb
of 6 Lambs, Wethers or Ewes under 90 lbs. each, bred, that time the highest score ever made in Canada; her and S^Isfand R^ds nextTn pk’ce
fed and owned by exhibitor-1, j. Lloyd Jones; 2, J. W. VdTmhter oTnT’ and The Dominion Live Stock Department put
Springsted & Sons; 3, J- Hous on. ,uibon May, stood second with^scor^oT^66^2109 int.eresting, exhibit> jHustrating the n'arbetmg of eggs,

SWINE- , , lbs. milk, and 8.46 lbs. fat. Dickie’s also won’second mi'ielam'6tA°l h?hiSof
Three Barrows, 170-225 lbs.— 1, 4. Headman & on two-year-olds and fifth on three-year-olds The Seed Exhibit was the largest l , ^16

Sons Streetsville; 2, J. K. Featherston, Strcetsville; Wm. S. Harding, Hammond’s River N B won the shoy- a”d although it has been a rather u?»w«
g Chas. B. Boynton, Dollar; 4, John Duck, Port Credit. first on three-year-old Holsteins, making a‘ score of SeaS°n m the Mantlme Provinces, the quality
Bovs’ Hog Feeding Competition—Pen 3 Barrows, 249.2 points, 231.8 lbs. milk, and 7.61 lbs. fat this being
bacon type, 170-225 lbs; must have been fed since the highest scoring three-year-old in the Show. Mr
weaned at 6 weeks old by exhibitor—1, 1 nos. Chard, Harding also won fourth on aged cows.
Lambton Mills; 2, Geo. Williams, Streetsville; 3, Chas. Stanley A Logan, Amherst Point, won first on

Dollar. Swift Canadian Co., Limited, two-year-old Holstein, making a

One of the largest exhibitors of Shorthorns wonwas
a very
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Hazen Etter of Westmorland Point, N. B., showed 
three Shorthorns and seven grades, and won a second 
on each of his Shorthorns. Harry Caster of Point de 
Bute, N. B., a new exhibitor, won first on Shorthorn 
heifer calf, and was also an exhibitor in the grade class. 
Charles Angus, Port Howe, N. S., showed three Short! 
horns and two grades.

To
Forrest Bros., Amherst Point, put up the strongest 

exhibit in the show, having thirty cattle and not one 
in the lot that any breeder need feel ashamed to lead 
into the ring. Messrs. Forrest won first on two-year- 
old Shorthorn steer, first on yearling steer, and first on 
yearling heifer; and in the grades they won first on 
three-year-old steer, second on two-year-old steer, and 
firsts on yearlings and calves, first on aged cow, two- 
year-old heifer, yearling heifer and heifer calf, winning 
the sweepstake for best grade any age with a calf under 
six months of age. This calf is a Hereford Shorthorn

Swift Canadian Co“ Ltd!, ‘SpeciaÜ fross>.and if„h.e devKel°Ps af ht’ gives promise of at present,
- -- • • he will certainly be hard to beat. Forrest Bros, also

showed four Herefords, and won three firsts and 
second prize.

Geo. Black, Westmorland Point, showed 
_ Limited, Special, 15 Butcher Heifers, without Shorthorn and three grades,

horns, each 1100 lbs. and under—A. White.

any .
Brown & Guthrie, Galt.

CAR LOTS—Fifteen Steers, 1250-lbs. and over— 
1, J. D. Ferguson, Mapleton; 2, John Black; 3, P. J. 
Henry, Ridgetown. Fifteen Steers, under 1250-lbs.— 
1, John Black; 2, A. White; 3, John Brown & Son. 
Harris Abattoir Co., Limited, Special for best carload 
of 15 Steers without horns, weighing under 1300-lbs. 
each—John Brown & Son. Mathews-Blackwell, Ltd., 

Ten best Steers, without horns, averaging

Receipts 
Stock Ya 
day, Dec. 
bered 85 
250 hogs, 
calves, 
easy, 
choice bu 
butchers’, 
$6.50; coi 
to $6.50; 
$70 to 
Sheep, $5 
$10.50.

REVIEW 
The toti 

City and 
week were

Cl

Special ;
1050 lbs.—A. White. Armour & Company, Special, 
15 Butcher Steers without^ horns, each 1100 lbs. and 
under—A. White.
15 Butcher Cattle, steers or heifers or mixed steers and 
heifers, without horns, under 1100 lbs., each—1, A. 
White; 2, John Black. Fifteen Heifers, average weights
__L À. White; 2, M. Thompson; 3, Wm. Pridham.
Gunns,

one
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Horses
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grain exhibited was above the average.
The Nappan Experimental Farm put on 

interesting exhibit, illustrating the most improved P 
of stables, poultry houses, etc., and a good display 
grains and other products.
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j-71 lbs. fat. Mr. Logan also 
ind second and third in
imherst Point, won first on yearling
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year-old Holstein and third on
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ictoria, P. E 1„ won third on aeeH 
three-year-old Holstein, and had t 
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A Parallel. and business life that might malp us despair of 

the future if we dwelt on them seriously. For
tunately tlnse things are not representative of 
the true spirit of Canada. As in England at 
t e time of Elizabeth we have the great mass of 
the people wording harmoniously to one great 
end. We too have enjoyed a. period of great mat- 

shows erial prosperity in which trade 
that the responsible men of the country, both fortunes accumulated, 
business men and those who have savings,, adventurous
willing to do their part in financing the 
They approve of the course that Canada has 
taken and are willing that she should continue in 
that course.

won as the full expression of Canadian spirit, 
you are moved to help in any way, to give ser
ies of any kind, do it at once. Think more of 
Canada and less of that fortunately small class 
of Canadians who selfishly refuse to help in any 
way. Every day brings fresh evidence that Can
ada is becoming vitally united and worthy of a 
great future.

Ifyearlings. By Peter McArthur.
The surprising success of the domestic loan i8 

perhaps the most significant thing that has hap
pened in the history of Canada up to the present 

The great number of subscriberstime. was expanded and 
Although we have had no 

voyages to newly discovered lands 
e domain of applied science has offered us opp

ortunities greater than were offered by '■'The new 
map, with the augmentation of both the Indies.” 
Our adventures have taken the form of scientific 
research and our rewards have been along the lin0 
o industrial development, but our imaginations 
have been aroused none the less. And as England 
xv a,s prepared to cope with the Armada we are in a 
position to 
si Dili ties-.

* * *

are Because we are still in 'the struggle of the war 
it is premature to follow the historical parallel 
to its conclusion, but we need have little doubt 
that it will hold to the end. When England 
defeated the Armada and took her place as

«

nfdtrai i/nsi°W’ N- S-. won first on ~ 
-old making a score of 224.3 points
Mr tVe5 Wf the highest scoring 
Mr. Dickie also won third in the

ond on two-year-old and third on

war.

But most significant of all is this 
fact that the loan has been so amazingly 
subscribed.

a strong
and united nation there came a period of develop
ment, intellectual and material that made it 
exampled in all history. Although we must ever 

‘the unreturning brave” who are dying 
so that we may be free, we can make their sac
rifice fruitful by nobly doing our part. When 
the war has been brought to a victorious con
clusion Canada will need statesmen of wide vision, 
like those of the time of Elizabeth, and great 
thinkers and poets like those who made that age 
glorious. Much depends on the soldiers at the 
front but much also depends on the conduct of 
those who do the work of the country at home. If 
we prove worthy of the sacrifices that are being 
made for us we too may have the Golden Age.

over-
This is evidence of a national unity 

and strength such as even the most optimistic 
did not suspect.

un-
i Sons, Scotsburn, N. S., 
on Guernsey cows, four 
three-year-old and first v„ 
harlottetown, won third

won first, 
years old 

°n yearling.
on two-year-old Guernsey",Ind

mournassume even greater war-like respon- 
Our population is greater and our 

resources immeasureably greater. We have cities 
greater than the London of that day; not only 
gipater but wealthier and more progressive, 
addition, and probably. most important of all, our 
population is made up of men who have enjoyed 
freedom and who are educated in all the rights 
and responsibilities of free citizenship. Surely 
we have every right to look forward with 
Aden ce.

Canada has at last found her
self, and is prepared to undertake her work as a
nation in a time of great national peril, 
historical parallel we may go back to the days 
of Elizabeth—the time when England first became 
self-conscious as a nation, 
that when the Great Armada - threatened the is
land kingdom, Queen Elizabeth asked the citizens 
of London to provide fifteen ships and five thous
and men. The citizens humbly petitioned that 
she would graciously accept thirty ships and ten 
thousand men. The aroused and united nation 
felt stronger and more confident than the govern
ment. The same condition obtains in Canada 
today. The government asked for fifty millions 
of dollars and the people promptly came forward 
with a hundred millions. The people of Canada 
today are stronger and more purposeful than any 
government possibly could be. Their out-look is 
confidt nt and self-sacrificing. The time has come 
for all Canadians to bp proud of Canada.

For a In

Sussex, N. B., 
very' close contest.

Our histories tell us
first and second

D,” score 221.3, with 

at. McIntyres also won fourth in 
*rst and third in two-year-olds 
won fourth in aged Ayrshire class 
class with “Peach of Springvale ” 

I lbs. milk 4.96 lbs. fat, a score of 
x bons, Charlottetown, won fifth 
rst on three-year-olds, and showed 
: in the young dairy cattle class, 
anchard, I ruro, won second and 
shires, second in three-year-olds 
wo-year-olds; also fourth in gradé 
itson won sixth on aged Ayrshire 
îar-old.
H. Harding, Amherst Point, won 
îpion with his three-year-old cow 

with a yield of 140.5 lbs. milk, 
total score of 198.3. Ab. Harding 
ed Jerseys. J. R. Semple, Brule, 
iged Jerseys, second in three-year- 
vo-year-olds, and was a winner in

won
con-

The great parallel holds true in sti'.l another 
respect, 
arms was A Good Sale.We arp told that the success of British 

largely due to the liberal financial aid 
given by public-spirited men like Lord Burghley, 
who drew heavily on their private fortunée to 
help the national cause. Although no private 
individual has perhaps equalled the generosity of 
Elizabeth’s great minister the contributions to 
Patriotic, Red Cross and other funds to promote 
the success of the Allies, given by thousands and 
hundreds of thousands of private citizens will do 
much for

At the auction sale of grade Holstein cattle 
at Melrose, Ont., Dec. 8, the property of Scott 
Bros., some record averages for grade catilj were 
made. The sale was well att< nded by local buy
ers and many from a distance and bidding was 
spirited throughout. Lindsay and Pound wield
ed the hammer and the 45 head were disposed of 
in a short time. The average for all the cows 
sold was $101 each, eleven going over the $100 
mark and five selling for the even hundred each. 
One cow' brought $150, another $132.50, two 
others $117 each, another $107, and still another 
$105. Two-year-old heifers averaged $86 each, 
yearlings $55, and calves $39 each. These prices 
were considered by all to be high and speak well 
for the class of stock offered. Alex. Stewart 
W. Ingram, Russell Hedges, D. Campbell, Frank 
Wright and Bert Ferguson were among th*$ larg
est buyers.

our cause. And these contributions 
from private sources are increasing in volume 
the people become awake to

* * * *

Having raised the historical parallel I am 
tempted to pursue it further, but in no spirit of 
vain-glory. On the contrary it is my desire to 
call attention to what is cheerful and inspiring 
In the present situation so that we may rise abovp 
what is sordid and mean. There have been pit
iful exposures of graft and greed in both public

as
'the npeds. While 

much has been done, much more remains to be 
done and with the new spirit of self-sacrifice and 
national enthusiasm .that Is growing in Canada 
it will be done. And the importance of this 
voluntary work is beyond comptitaAliomi. Every 
oublie spirited action, no matter how small, will 
help to swell the total that history will record

Ü■
:I IIIH

on, Amherst, won fourth and fifth 
hird and fourth in three-year-olds, 
lurth in two-year-olds, and first, 
yearling Jerseys. J. E. Baker & 

'■ S., won first on aged Jerseys, 
<9.6, 130.7 lbs. milk and 6.18 lbs. 
sixth in same class.

shown by Walter Boomer 
t, who won first in aged cows with 
a score of 141.7, 125.2 lbs. milk 
jeo. M. Holmes won second and 
so first and third for two-year-old 
id on yearling; and Arthur Etter 
)ws. Alfred Johnson, Truro, won 
and first on three-year-old, and 
ond on two-year-old. 

vV. N. Boomer, Amherst, was first 
lbs. milk, 7.34 lbs. fat and a score 
Holmes second, McIntyres third, 
ind Fowler Bros, fifth. 
v was the best and largest yet. 
ronsfield, N. S., showed Lincolns 
second .third and fourth on ewe 

d on shearling ewe, and first on 
vere also shown by Albert Boswell, 
:r & Sons, J. M. Laird & Sons, and

Toronto, Montreal, Buffalo, and Other Leading Markets.
Toronto.

Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards, West Toronto, from Satur
day, Dec. 11, to M( nday, Dec. 13, num
bered 85 cars, comprising 1,692 cattle, 
250 hogs, 864 sheep and lambs, and 94 
calves. Quality fair. Trade slow and 
easy. Choice heavy steers, $7.65 to $8; 
choice butchers', $7.15 to $7.50; good 
butchers’, $6.75 to $7; medium, $6 to 
$6.50; common, $5 to 95.75; feeders, $6 
to $6.50; stockers, $4 to $5.50; milkers, 
$70 to $100; calves, $3.75 to $10.25. 
Sheep, $5 to $7.50; lambs, $9.50 to 
$10.50. Hogs, $8.50 fed and watered.

REVIEW OF LAST WEEK’S MARKETS

market top, 
weighing 750 lbs. sold at $7.50 to $9.50. 
Not a few of 
Buffalo firms.

and steers and heiferss were Stockers and Feeders.—Heavy feeders, a 
few only, weighing 1,000 to 1,050 lbs., 
$6.50 to $6.65; choice feeders, 900 to 
950 lbs., $6 to $6.25; good feeders, 800 
to 900 lbs., $5.50 to $6; stockera, 700 
to 800 lbs., $5 to $5.50; common Stocker 
steers and heifers, $4 to $4.75; yearlings, 
600 to 650 lbs.. $5.75 to $6.15.

Milkers and Springers.—Choice milkers 
and springers at $90 to $100; good cows 
at $70 to $85; common cows at $45 
to $65.

Veal Calves.—Extra choice veal, $10; 
best veal calves, $9 to $9.50; good, 
$7.25 to $8.50; medium, $5.75 t0 $6.75; 
heavy fat calves, $5.75 to $7; common 
calves, $4.75 to $5.25; grassers, $3.75 to 
$4.50. Grass calves stand over at prices 
quoted.

Sheep and Lambs.—Light sheep at 
$6.75 to $7.50; heavy sheep at $4.50 to 
$5.50; lambs at $9.75 to $10.35; cull 
lambs at $6.75 t0 $7.50.

Hogs.—Selects, fed and watered, at 
$8.85 to $9; 50 cents is being deducted 
for heavy, fat hogs, and thin, light hogs; 
$2.50 off for sows, and $4 off for stags, 
from prices paid for selects.

BREADSTÜFFS.

Peas.—No. 2, nominal, per car lot, $2; 
sample peas, according to sample, $1.50* 
to $1.75.

Flour. — Ontario, winter, 90 - per - cent, 
patents, $4.20 to $4.50, according to 
sample, seaboard or Toronto freights, In 
bags, prompt shipment. Manitoba flour— 
Prices at Toronto were :
$6.20;
strong bakers', $5.50 in Jute; in Cotton, 
10c. more.

this class were sold to 
The top price for heavy 

steers fit for export was $8.40, and the 
bulk of this kind, if well finished, went 
between $7.75 and $8.25. 
choice handy - weight 
1,200 lbs., brought 
Medium kinds finished weak, at $6.25 to 
$6.60, and common at $5.25 to $5.75. 
Banners fell with the break in butchers’, 
after a short respite of strength, and 
brought $3.25 to $3.75, whereas at the

I
:

, |

Good to
steers, 1,000 to 

$6.90 to $7.50.
First patents, 

second patents, $5.70 in jute;

HAY AND MILLFEED.
Ray.—Baled, car lots, track, Toronto, 

No. 1, $17 to $18.50; No. 2, $18 to
$14, track, Toronto, per ton.

Straw.—Baled, car lots, $6.60 to $7, 
track, Toronto.

Bran.—$23 in bags, delivered, Montreal 
freight; shorts, $24 delivered,^ Montreal 
freight; middlings, $26 delivered, Mont
real freight; good feed flour,
$1.55, Montreal freight.

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
Butter.—Prices remained stationary dur- 

ing-the past week. Creamery fresh made, 
pound squares, 33c. to 34c.; creamery, 
cut, 82c. to 83c.; creamery solids, 82c.; 
separator dairy, 80c. to 32c.

Eggs.—New-laid eggs remained station
ary on the wholesales, selling at 45c. to 
50c. per dozen; cold-storage eggs, 80c. 
to 33c. per dozen; cold-storage, seconds, 
24c. to 25c. per dozen.

Cheese.—New, large, 18jc.; twins, 18|c. 
Per lb.

Honey.—Extracted, 10c. and 11c. per 
lb.; combs, per dozen sections, $2.40 
to $3.

Beans.—Primes, $4; hand - picked, $4.25 
per bushel.

Potataes.—Ontario, per bag, car lot, 
$1.25 and $1.30; New Brunswick, per 
bag, car lot, $1.40 and $1.45.

HIDES AND SKINS.
City hides, flat 18c.; country hides, 

cured, 17c.; country hides, part cured, 
16c.; country hides, green, 15c.; calf 
skins, per lb., 18c.; kip skins, per lb., 
16c.; sheep skins, $1.50 to $2; lamb 
skins and pelts, $1.20 to $1.35; horse 
hair, per lb., 35c.; horse hides. No. 1. 
$3.50 to $4.50. Beer skins, green, 7c.; 
deer skins, dry, 20c.; ‘daer skins, wot 
salted, 5c.; deer skins, dry salted, 15c.

early week prices were quoted at $3.50 
to $3.90. Butcher cows and bulls were
the least affected at the close. Stockers 
and feeders have been very quiet all 
week, and, in the face of the general 
outlook for cattle in Canada, should be 
doing business. Milkers and springers 
still active and firm, except for late 
springers. Milk cows are at a premium, 
and subject to strong competitive bid
ding on this market. Cows with roomy 
bodies and milking prospects are bring
ing from $90 to $125, if at all breedy 

Calves are very slow, specu- 
any business worth 

mentioning. On the other hand, lambs 
and sheep are still soaring, and are 50c. 
per cwt. higher than in our last letter, 
and a few 90-lb. Southdowns sold at 
$10.35, and light sheep up to $7.50. 
The majority of the lambs are quoted at 
$9.75 to $10.25, and handy sheep at 
$6.75 to $7.25; common and heavy sheep, 
$3 to $5. Hogs have had a very un
settled week, and trade has been slug- 

The previous week’s receipts of

The total receipts of live stock at the 
City and Union Stock-yards for the past 
week were :shown by S. J. Stewart, Amherst 

ell. Hampshires by Cephas Nunn 
P. E. I. Dorsets by Geo. Boswell; 
lie, P. E. L; Chas. Symes, Minudie, 
Lhas. Symes and Cephus Nunn; 
Boswell and John Retson, and 

iswell.
numerous as in some former years, 
the best yet. The principal ex
rod ie, York, P. E. I., with grades; 
:shires, winning the largest share 
kshires and the special for best

— j shown by Henry Boswell and 
iworths were shown by "Fowler 
by L. J. Stewart. _ ,
logs complain of the age limit set 
imittee, and claim that it should 
of 15 and 12 months instead of », 

of 6, and they claim this is the 
are not better filled, 
ibit was about as large as 
s), and the quality better. White 
>st numerous, with Barred Rocks 
Is next in place, 
ive Stock Department put 
ustrating the marketing of eggs, 

in the method of candling, 
was the largest in the history o 

h it has been a rather unfavoraD 
ne provinces, the quality ol 
iove the average, 
jerimental Farm put 
istrating the most improved p 
uses, etc., and a good display 
lets.

City. Union. Total. per Bag,
838768Cars .........

Cattle ......
Hogs .... 
Sheep ... 
Calves .. 
Horses ........

70
602 10,719 11,321

.. ...... 4 200 18,600 22,800
7,1126,108.... 1,004

69161180
284284 looking, 

lators alone doing aaThe total receipts of live stock at the 
two markets for the corresponding week 
of 1914 were :

Wheat.—Ontario, No. 2 winter, per car 
lot, 99c. to $1.02; slightly sprouted, 96c. 
to 99c., according to sample; sprouted, 
smutty and tough, 80c. to 90c., accord
ing to sample, 
ern, $1.22}, track, lake ports, immediate 
shipment; No. 2 northern, $1.20, track, 
lake ports, immediate shipment; No. 3 
northern, $1.16}, track, lake ports, im
mediate shipment.

Union. Total.City.
ere 74165685Cars ........

Cattle ....
I logs ........
Sheep .....
Calves .... 
Horses ...

Manitoba, No. 1 north-...... 1,022 9,325 10,347
... 1,350 13,734 14,984

8,3511,365 6,986
60056832

1919
gish.
13,000, coupled with direct shipments to 
packers’ plants, has tamed the activities 
of the buyers a great deal, aod live 
pork has dropped from $9.50 to $8.85, 
and still easy and slow.

Butchers' Cattle.—Choice heavy steers 
at $7.75 to $8.15; choice butchers' cat
tle at $7.15 to $7.40; good at $6.75 to 
$7; medium at $6 to $6.50; common at 
$5.25 to $5.75; light steers and heifers 
$4.90 to $5.20; choice cows. $6 to $6.50; 
good cows, $5.50 to $6; medium cows, 
$4.90 to $5.40; common cows, $4.25 to 
$4.75; canners and cutters, $3.25 to 
$4.50; light bulls, $4.25 to $5; heavy 
bulls, $5.50 to $6.75.

No. 3 white, 37c. toOats.—Ontario 
39c., according to freights outside; com
mercial oats, 36c. to 38c.; No. 2 Canada 
Western, 51 jc., track, lake ports.

Rye.—No. 1 commercial, 86c. to 87c.; 
rejected, 70c. to 80c., according to sam
ple.

The combined receipts of live stock at 
the two markets for the past week show 
an increase of 97 cars, 
hogs, 91 calves, and 265 horses, but a 
decrease of 1,239 sheep and lambs, corn-

corresponding week of

last

...................!

974 cattle, 7,816

on an
pfif»d with the
lv; i.

With Christmas in view, good tQ choice 
cuttle sold steady all week until Thurs
day, when buyers held off somewhat, 
knowing that the sale of show cattle on 
Si’iurday would provide them with some 
specially fine "holiday” beef. Values at 
It. ■ close then suffered 15c. to 25c. per

stuff

Buckwheat.—Nominal, car lots, 75c. to 
76c., according to freights outside.

^Barley.—Ontario, good malting, 57c. to 
60c.;feed barley, 50c. to 55c., according

)ns 1

'H
noto freights outside.

American Corn.—No. 3, new, 76c.,
track, Toronto.

Canadian Corn.—No. 2 yellow, old, 
75c,, nominal, track, Toronto.

on a very

medium and common
Baby beef was

, and
pr hably a little more.
c
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2018 I I If THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, founded 1866
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES. held steady.

Ontario pears are still coming oil the I tains were $1.40 per bag of 90 lbs., ex
market, some Anjous of choice quality | track, those for Quebec stock being $1.30. 
selling at 75c. per 11-q.uart basket.

Holly is arriving quite freely, selling | for smaller lots, 
at $4 per case.

Oranges, both Navels and Floridas, are I honey and 
coming in in large quantities, the Navels I mand 
selling at $3.25 to $4 per case, and | 14)c.
Floridas at $2.75 to $3.25 per case.

Quotations for Green Moun- I uneven deal, latter kinds landing mostly
at $3.35. Not many good stoc’xers or 
feeders were here, and the trade on the 

Dealers add about 10c. to these figures | kind offered, which was medium and
common, was slow, and if anything a 
shade lower. Bull Supply was light, and 
best in this line showed a strong mar
ket, and the common, light ones, were 
jumped a quarter. Fresh cows and

Chicago,
Cattle-Beeves, $5.50 to $10.50.

to $10.35S’ $2'6° t0 ?a'25: Calves-’ *6.50

*5HR°-gTL«fo' $5'50 t0 *6.36; mixed 
*5.8o to $6.85; heavy, $6.10 ^ “*•
rough, $6.10 to $6.25; pigs £*?’“■
$5^50; bulk of sales, $5.90 to $6 455 t0

Sheep.—-Native, $6.20 to $6.85- iambs
native, $7.25 to $9.50. ” '

cows

Honey and Syrup.—The market for both
syrup was steady, and de- 

was fair. Prices were 14c. to 
for white clover Combper lb. 

honey, and 114c. springers, with a moderate number of
fered, sold about like they did a week 

Receipts last week were 5,900

to 124c. for brown, 
Apples.—25c. t0 35c. per 11-quart bas- white extracted being 114c. to 12c. and 

ket; Snpws, 50c. per 11-quart basket, | brown extracted 10c. 
and $3 to $6 per barrel; Spys, $4 to $6 
per barrel; Greenings and Baldwins, $3 I sold at 90c.

ago.
head, previous week ther^e were 3,775 
head, and for the same week a year ago 
the run reached 4,743 head.

Buckwheat honey 
Maple syrup 

to 95c. per 8-lb. tin; $1.05
te“$4.50 per barrel; Russets, $3-to $4.50 j for 10-lb. tins; $l.A:o for T2-lb tins and
per barrel; imported, $2.25 to $3 per 124c. per lb. for sugar. ' I Shipping Steers.-Choice to prime,
box; British Columbia. $2.25 to $2.501 Eggs.—Production of eggs has fallen natives, $9 to $9.35; fair to good, $8.25

- per box; Ontario, $l.o0, $2 and $2.2o I off rapidly in the present more wintry I to $8.50; plain, $7.25 to $7.50; very
per box. I weather, and prices advanced in marked | coarse and common, $6 to $7; best Cana-

Pears.—Calrforma, $4 to 94.50 per case; I manner. New-laid eggs were quoted at dians. $8 to $8.50; fair to good, $7.25
Canadian, Anjous, half - boxes, $1.25 to 50c. to 52c. per dozen. Selected eggs I to $7.75;
$1.50; full, $2.75 to $3. showed no change, being 33c. per dozen $6.75.

Tomatoes—Hot-house, No. l’s, 18c. to No. 1 candled were 30c., and No 2 were 
20c. per lb.; No. 2's, 16c. to 17c. per lb. | 27c. to 28c.

Artichokes.—25c. to 30c. per 11-squart 
basket.

Beets.—50c. to 60c. per bag.
Beans.—Green, $4 and $5 per hamper; 

wax, $4 per hamper.
Brussels Sprouts.—10c. to 12c. per 

quart; $1.25 to $1.50 per four - basket 
crates; imported, 22c. per box.

Cabbage.—30c. to 40c. per dozen, $1 
per crate and barrel.

Cauliflower.—$3.50 to $4 per barrel; 
imported, $3.75 per case of two dozen.

Carrots.—60c. to 75c. per bag; a few 
at 86c.

was 8c. to 84c. per lb. Questions and Answers
Irt-p&ttUaiJS afi5ed by bona-fide 

to The Farmer’s Advocate" are 
department free.

2nd—Questions should be clearly 
plainly written, on one side of the naner „ 1 -
adleTo'f tbheea^nrPanied U'e

especiau£mus^b^fuMyqandtclrariyXuÿ£îhm*
other-

encSy °r lega‘ enquiries’ t'Wdmu7k

Miscellaneous.

subscribers 
answered in this

stated and

common and plain, $6 to

Butchering Steers.—Choice heavy, $7.50 
to $8; fair to good, $6.75 to 7.25; best 

was in good | handy, $7.50 to $7.75; common to good,
$6.25 to $6.75; light, thin, $5.25 to
$5.50; yearlings, prime. $8 to $8.75; I My farm is on the lake shore * 
yearlings, common to good, 97 to $7.75. concession line be ng flooded £!'

Cows and Heifers.-Prime weighty heif-| ship Council d’ !the
ers, $6.50 to $7; best handy butcher 
heifers, $6.75 to $7; common to good,
$4.50 to

Butter.—Creamery butter 
demand in anticipation of the 
ing season.

approach- 
Prices advanced a full cent, 

and the outlook is for firmness. Choicest 
creamery was quoted at 334 c. to 34c., 
in a wholesale

Snow Road.
The

1 . 1 Town-
bought a road between B 

and C s farm. When this road becomes 
impassable with snow drifts, can I lay

$5.75 to $6.25; good butchering cows, $5 I whereve^/Think best a. ™‘nter road
'■ «— -I.. S5.M; medium ,o ,ood. «- oMg.lton, £*B o, ”, ^

was quite firm. $4.75; cutters, $3.75 to $4.25; canners, | Ontario 
Finest Western I $2.50 to $3.35.

rw, in quoted at 17ic to Bulls—Best heavy, $6.75 to $7; good
Celery—174c. to 30. per dozen; Thed- | ]ow these prices Vinest* *C, be" I butchering, $6.25 to $6.50.

ford, $3.50 to $4 per large and $2 per was 17jc to 17,c astem cheese Stockers and Feeders—Best feeders,
small case; York State, $5 per case; I Grain—The whlF _ , . . I to $6.50; common to good, $5.25
California. $5.75 per case. last week ttlmk . T"* $<i; best BtoCkers’ to $6’25’

Cucumbers—Hot-house, $1.75 to $2.25 steady No 2 white a t ^ oa^s beld common to good, $3.50 to $5.40; good
P- «—■ » "«r h«i-P.r- I »» " 10 “ ’ »•”

and No. 4 white, 434c. per bushel, ex ' ° ' ’
Dealers quoted tough No. 2 Cana

dian Western, and tough 
feed at 46c.

way, while fine was 324c. 
and seconds 814c. to 32c. 

Dairy butter was unchanged, selling at 
26c. to 27c. per lb.

Cheese.—Cheese continued 
mand, and the market 
Prices were ic. higher, 
colored cheese

to 334c.,

$6.50; best heavy fat cows,

Ans—No. It is for the Council to deal 
with the matter.

Ditching.
A stream runs through farms 0f A, B, 

C, D and E, in order named. On C, D 
and E the channel requires a bridge 0ver 
twenty feet to carry it, being upper part 
of S. river. A and B ask construction
of a ditch, meaning that the channel be 
lowered on C, D and E, who already have 
sufficient fall and outlet for their drains.

1. If B has enough fall for an outlet 
property, can he compel

deepening Qf channel on C, D and E 7
2. A and B brought on Engineer, who 

made survey of stream.

Lettuce.—Boston head, $5 per hamper; 
leaf lettuce, 20c. to 30c. per dozen.

Mushrooms.—Imported, $2.25, $2.50 and 
$2.75 per 6-quart basket.

Onions.—25c. to 35c. per 11-quart bas
ket; No. l’s, $1.25 to $1.35 per sack; 
other grades, 90c. to $1.15 per sack; 
Spanish, 94.75 per large case.

Parsnips.—75c. to 85c. per bag. 
Potatoes.—New Brunswick Delawares,

Milkers and Springers.—Good to best, 
in small lots, $90 to $100; in carloads, 
$65 to $75; medium to fair, in small 
lots, $55 to $65.

was very I Hogs.—Prices the first two days of last _ K- ,anl oba brands were 40c. I week were as low as any previous time
)arre ng er. anitoba first pat- I this year, but the following three days 

Brnd9, $6’ and Str°n« the market showed quite a bit of
1 h K • Sr arre • in 1 a§8- flour I strength, and during Friday’s session
n o eing c. per barrel extra. On- I some sales were made as much as fifty
rnfwa^s'rn ™ere *6^20’ and straight I cents higher than the opening day of the 
wood the 1° ft °k .0 PeF barre1, ln I week. Monday and Tuesday the bulk of

M ]j. . __a tr em^ * ,65 per bag- I the crop sold at $6.50, a few scattering
, 1 t 6t e nlar et *or bran was I sales at $6.60, w'ith three or four lots

strong, and htgher prices were obtain- at $6.65 aml ?6 75, and Wednesday the
, , 1 ltere only filling car lots I general range in prices was from $6.60
or future delivery Bran was $23 per to $6.75, wTth one deck r6aching $6.80.

Live Stock—The holiday season is now I 930’; pure grain mouille” $32^“gS f‘29 ■ Thursday one deck of heavies made $7.05,
approaching, and choice beef is being I $30 per t0n in bags .an mixt I few decks moved at $6.90 and $7, and

held back for shipment a week or two | Hav.__Bnlerl i.ov .1 1 , I tbe bulk went at $6.85, while on Friday
t y as ateady last week I tbe general run of sales were made from

siorn fPer ‘'T f°r N°'.1 baled hay: J $6.90 to $7, with three decks $7,05.
No* 2 nnd ®x_ra gocd Xo- 2; $19 fori Monday pigs sold at $5.50; Tuesday
No. 2, and $l,.o() per ton ex track for | they brought up to $5.75; Wednesday

bulk moved at $6, and Thursday and 
Friday they landed at $6.25. Roughs 
the fore part of the week sold at $5.50, 
and before the week was out prices were 
as much as fifty cents higher. Receipts 
last week were 56,700 head, as com
pared with 56,481 head for the week be
fore, and 20,072 head for the same week

store.
extra No. J

Flour—The market for flour on his own

When he pre
sents estimate of cost of work, have In
terested parties (over twenty) the right 
to decide by vote whether they go 
with work or not ?

$1.55 to $1.60 per bag; Ontarios, $1.40 
per bag; British Columbias, $1.50 per 
100-lb. sack.

Potatoes.—Sweets, $1.25 to $1.35 per 
hamper.

on

3. C, D and E depend on stream to 
water live stock. Proposed change will 
cause stream to dry up part of summer. 
Does water right prevent this >

Ontario.

able.

Montreal. QUERIST.
Ans.—1. It is a matter to be disposed 

of by the Engineer.
2. No.
3. We doubt it. However, this and 

the other matters mentioned may be set 
forth as grounds of appeal if one should 
be taken against the award of the Engi- 

Under the Ditches and Water-

hence. Meantime some fairly good steers 
are being offered on the local cattle 
market, and prices ranged from 7£c. to 
75c. per lb. for choicest offered. Good 
steers ranged from 7c. to 7ic. per It;.., 
and medium sold all the way down 
51c. Butchers* cows and bulls sold 
from 41c. to 6c., according to quality. 
There was a very good demand for can
ning stock, and the market was cleared

neer.
courses Act (R. S. O., 1914, Chap. 260) 
any owner affected by the award may 
appeal therefrom to the County Judge 
within fifteen days from service of the 
last of the notices of filing of the award.

Hides.—The market for hides 
t-o I satisfactory, and prices 

unchanged.
20c., 21c. and 22c. per lb., 
Nos. 2 and 1 calf skins 
20c.

was very 
were firm and

Nos. 3, 2 and 1 hides were 
respectively; 

were 18c. and
per lb.; lamb skins 

each; horse hides were $1.75 and $2.50 
each for Nos. 2 and 1.

SI. 75wereup at 3jc. to 3£c. per lb. for cows, and 
4c. to 4Ac. for bulls. Gossip.Sheep and lambs Rough tallow 

sold at 1 :c. to 2.\c. per lb., and rendered 
at 6c. to 7c. per lb.

were none too plentiful, and the market 
for them was firm.

a year ago.
Sheep and Lambs.—A booming trade 

was witnessed in the sheep and lamb de
partment last week. Monday top lambs 
sold mostly at 89.35; Tuesday the top 
was §9.50; Wednesday best lots made 
§9.65; 'Thursday some reached $9.75,

Cull

COMING EVENTS.Ontario lambs sold
Ontario Dairymen’s Associa- 

January 5
Eastern

tion Convention at Renfrew 
and 6.

Western Ontario Dairymen’s Associa

nt 9 Ac.
brought 9c. to 9 Je.
5|c. to 6^c. per lb. 

calves continued good, and sales of milk- 
fed stock took place at 8c. to 9c. 
lb., and of grass-fed at 4c. to 7c.

Offerings of dressed hugs were fairly 
plentiful, and selects sold at 9£c. to 
9£c. per lb., weighed off cars.

Horses.—Prices were steady, 
lows : Heavy draft, weighing from 1,5<>o 
to 1,700 lbs., §225 to ^275 each; light 
draft, 1,400 tQ 1,500 lbs., §175 to §225; 
small horses, §100 to §150 each; culls, 
§50 to §75, and fine 
riage animâls, §200 to §250 each.

Dressed Hogs.—There was very little 
change to be noted in the market for 
dressed hogs. Prices continued almost 
unchanged. Abattoir-dressed, fresh-killed 
stock sold at 13$c. to I3|c. 
country - dressed hogs were offered here, 
and light stock sold at 12 ic., with 
heavies at 11c. per lb.

Poultry.—The weather and the season 
were favorable to trade in poultry, and 
prices gradually firmed. Choice turkeys 
were quoted at 21c. to 21^c. per lb., 
ordinary grades selling at 19c. to 2f>c. 
fUiickens and ducks sold at 15c. up to 
18c , according to quality, and geese and 
fowl at 12c. to 14c.

Potatoes.—Demand was good, and prices

II)., while Quehccs 
Sheep sold at 

Demand for

per

Buffalo.
tion Convention at St. Mary’s, January 
12 and 13.

Cattle.—Trade last week, with vtry e\-
cesaixe receipts AN est, Chicago reporting I Friday the best lots scored. $9.90.
34,Quo hear), was almost as bad as any I lambs the first half of the week went 
previous time this year. Buffalo’s run I from §8.50 down, and during Friday’s 
Monday did not exceed 185 loads. IIow- I session they reached up around §9, with 
ever, the supply proved in excess of the I some selling as hieh as §9.25. Top 
demand, and as conditions at other I quotation lor yearlings last week was §8, 
points were such as lo cause a bearish I wether sheep were quoted up to §6.50, 
fueling among buyers, sellers were up I and ewes made §6. Receipts last week 
against a bad deal, and the result was I were 21,200 head, being against 21,284 
that big concessions had to be made, I head for the previous week, and 13,727 

previous week, in I head for the same week a year ago.
Around I Calves.—Supply last week shows

were of- I grand total of approximately 2,150 head, | retary. e _ . .
of the good kinds I as compared with 2,131 head for the I Jan. 19, 1916.—Jas. Binnie, Erin* ^ 

a rule, the shipping I week before, and 1,710 head for the cor- I Aberdeen-Angus cattle and Oxford o 
steers ran toward a medium and common I responding week a year ago. Top veals I sheep. TTnb
class of stuff, being the kind that were I the first four days of last week sold I Jan. 26, 1916.—Brant Distn
not wanted by Eastern buyers, and on generally at §1,1, and Friday, under a I stein Consignment Sale of Helstei r 
these prices were regarded fully 25c. to I red-hot demand, be t sorted lots sold up I Brantford; N. P. Sager, St. eorg 
5Ue. lower than the week before. Best to §12. Cull grades went from $9 Ont., Secretary. f qcotch

iXe steers offered sold from §8.35 to I down, and the range on grassers was I Feb. 2, 1916.—Canadian Sale o
and some coarse, weighty t ana- from §4 to §5. Friday’s receipts in-I Shorthorns, Union Stock Yards, Torons 

around 1,400 eluded a mixed deck of Canadian calves, Robt. Miller, Stouffville, Manager.
Some few | and they sold at three different prices, | Southern Ontario Consignmen

Company’s Annual Sale of Holsteins
first Tuesday after the a 

ntial meeting of the Canadian
- r. J. Kelly, Oull©den, O»1-’

per

18 - 21,Ottawa Winter Fair, .January
1916.

lb.

SALE DATES CLAIMED.
21.—T. F. Kingsmill, London»- 

Ont.; Shorthorns.
22.—Geo. Kilgour, Mount Elgm;

as fol-
Dec.

Dec.
Holsteins.

Dec. 30.—Southern 
I Breeders’ Club Consignment 

a I Tillsonburg; John McKee, Norwich, cc~

Counties Ayrshire- 
Sale, atsaddle and car-

compared with the 
order to make any headway, 
twenty curs of shipping steers 
fered, but precious few
were included. As

na

diaii steers, averaging 
pounds, sold down to §7.15. 
early

Sal»

f •11 cs on butchering cattle the top veals, which were only fair, go
ing at §11.25, with the cull end, which I Tillsonburg,themade at about steady 

bulk uVwtd a 15c. t0 25c. d-Cline.
COW Ht I r

r.ifen, hut
Fat

-olri the best, trade on these
was pretty common, moving at $7.50, 
and some o.i he heavy, fat order, from 
across the rl 'er, landed at $6.

Association;
Secretary-being ti-ad . , nd on canners it was an
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1Chicago, V
reves- *5.00 to $10 50. 
*2.60 to $3.25; 1 cows 

calves, $6.50

HOME MAGAZIN
to $6.25; pigs, $4.15 to 

of sales, $5.t>o to $6 45

$:£t0 ?6-85; ^
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Miscellaneous.

:

ing of yourself than all the adulation of 
your friends, just as the most savage of 
caricatures may be more revealing than 
the most flattering of portraits.

Now the enemies 0f General Jo Are call 
" General Two-divisions-short-and- 

two-minutes-late." 
bered that this was written before the 
development of the past few weeks.—Ed.) 
It sounds a formidable indictment.

That, as will be despairs. . . . Bismarck, wait.ng grimly 
outside, was sure of his estate; but Paris 

It is significant, too, of the would not be denied its laugh, even
over the whole though it was at its own misfortunes

The art of and its own preposterous- Generals. Per-
war is governed by the material çf war, baps young JoOre joined in the laugh,
and the discoveries of recent years have too, 'but he learned the lesson of that

gigantic frivolity, and France learned it 
with him. It is to-day the most serious 
nation in Europe. It has lost its gaiety. 

The wonderful Ulm- but it has found its soul.

no Napoleonic designs, 
seen later, is a fact of profound im
portance.
change that has come 
spirit and method of war.

and

k *Mr %
% him

(It must be remem-
revolutionized the conception of the art 
The element of surprise has vanished 

II with the use of the aeroplane, wireless, 
and the telephone.
Austerlitz campaign of Napoleon would 
have been impossible with the conditions 

Equally impossible would

Snow Road.
we accepted it au pied de la lettre, there 
would1 seem to be nothing more to be 
said, for it would predicate the most 
complete incapacity for generalship that 
could be

on the lake shore.%s
v . , The

ne being flooded, !the Town- 
bought a road between B 

1. When this road becomes 
'ith snow drifts.

And General .to(Ire is a symbol of the 
victory. I think he is an assurance, 
too. that France will keep its soul. For 
his importance is not confined to the 
battlefield. Behind the immediate issue 
of the war of the nations are many 
issues affecting many lands.

We have seen again and again, in the say what influences will emerge triumph-
course of this war, how diffcult it is, ant in this country, in Germany, in 

with the most rigorous suppression Russia, in France ? Everywhere we aee
new hopes blossoming—nowhere more than 
in France, where the school of Clericalist 
reactionaries are busy anticipating that 
the war will bring the downfall of the 

The trans- Republic, and that with the army vic
torious and under their control, they 

with the will at last have the democracy well in 
hand. The political struggle in France 
has always centered in the army, for the 

British. Moreover, the enormous devel- Clericalists know that if they can poe- 
opment in artillery has not only made sess the army, as the Kaiser and bis 
the fortress obsolete, but has changed the Junkers possess it, Parliament, like the 
character ol fighting in the open from a 
swift clash of infantry and cavalry to a 

entrenchments. Add

of to-day. 
have been Stonewall Jackson’s march by 
the plank road that won the Battle of 
Chancellorsville, or his brilliant exploit

But whi e theconceived.
can I lay 

ces an<f make a winter road 
fink best without being under 
ms to B or C ?

phrase reflects a certain truth, it refects 
it only as the distorting mirror reflects 
the human form, preserving a sort of 
grotesque likeness in the midst of its 
wild exaggerations, 
caricatured may be best expressed by 
trimming the name to that of General 
Caution.

at Thoroughfare Gap. Who shall

The truth which is
t is for the Council to deal 
ter. even

of news, for a commander to effect a 
vital movement in secret, unless one side 
has an overwhelming advantage in mili
tary railways as is the case with Ger
many on the Polish frontier, 
fer of the English army from the Aisne 
to Flanders was carried out 
most elaborate precautions; but in vain. 
The Germans were there as soon as the

v:Ditching. That, stripped of its malice,
It meansuns through farms 0f A, B, 

in order named.
is what the phrase means, 
that, in the opinion of his critics, Gen-On C, D 

annel requires a bridge 0ver 
o carry it, being upper part 

A and B ask construction 
leaning that the channel be 

D and E, who already have 
and outlet for their drains.

eral Joffre’s caution is excessive, that he 
avoids risks that ought to be taken, 
that he allows opportunities that ought 
to be seized to pass without profit, that, 
in the language of Scotland, he is “gey 
slow in the uptakV'

General Joffre.
General Joffre has been placed in 

mand of all the French armies ex
cept those in Africa.

1s enough fall for an outlet 
i property, can he compel 
channel on C, D and E ?

It is an arguable view on which time 
alone can give the final judgment, 
eral Joffre would himself probably admit 
that he is the least adventurous general 
who ever played a great part on the 

The famous phrase at-

Gen-Forward. Reichstag, will cease to be the instru
ment of power. It was the exposure of 
the Dreyfus conspiracy that prevented 

the gigantic sca’e of the the fall of the Republic nearly twenty
armies and the vast line of battle, and years ago, but since then the attempts
it will be seen that the art of general- to capture the army for the Clerical

It ship has fundamentally changed. You cause have not ceased, and there have
could walk over the field of Waterloo in 
a morning, but it would take you many 
weeks to walk over the field of battle 

the Vosges to the 
When Napoleon ordered the ad- 

0f the Imperial Guard at Waterloo

1 brought on Engineer, who 
of stream.

By Alfred Noyes.
A thousand creeds and battle-cries,

A thousand warring social schemes,
A thousand new moralities.

And twenty thousand thousand dreams.

aslow struggle for 
to all this

When he pre- 
e of cost of work, have ta
ies (over twenty) the right 
vote whether they go 
not ?

stage of war. 
tributed t0 him, about ■nibbling" at the 

("Je les grignotte”), expresses
1

on enemy
very truly the spirit of his policy. 
is not merely that his genius is static 
rather than dynamic; it is that his tem
perament is severely serious and

There is a common disease 
call

not been wanting many signs of its 
success.id E depend on stream to 

ock. Each on his own anarchic way,
From the old order breaking free— 

Our ruined world desires, you say, 
License, once more, not Liberty.

Proposed change will 
to dry up part of summer, 
ght prevent this > I. . Through this atmosphere of

political intrigue, General Joffre has 
come slowly to the front,—a silent, de
termined men, given wholly to his pro
fession, famous as an engineer and 
scientist, having seen service in the East, 
and in command of the expedition to

un-
that extends fromtheatrical, 

in these 
Napoleonism. 
of person of great executive capacity and 
boundless ambition, but little moral bal
last or social conscience, 
dangerous disease, and anyone who sur
rounds himself with busts of Napoleon 
is prima facie suspect.

Yser.days which one may
It afflicts a certain type

QUERIST.
is a matter to be disposed 
gineer.

vance
he had the whole field of battle and all 
the conditions in view; but the French 
advance at Soissons in March was only 
part of a scheme which included the Eng
lish advance at Neuve Chape le, a hun
dred miles away, and considerations as 

situation in Alsace anl

But ah, beneath the struggling foam, 
When storm and change are ou the deep, 

How quietly the tides come home,
And how the depths of sea-shine sleep ;

a
It is a veryHowever, this andt it.

iters mentioned may be set 
nds 0f appeal if one should 
nst the award of the Engi-

Timhuctoo- 
was known as a Republican and a Free
mason, and it was not until the regime 
of General Andre at the War Office had

Though not a politician, he
a

And we who march toward a goal, 
Destroying only to fulfil 

The law, the law of that great soul 
Wh.ch moves beneath your alien will ;

remote as the
Hindenburg's new lunge at Warsaw from destroyed the Clericalist patronage in the 

The corollary of this is that 
no longer a person- 

abstraction—not a visible

the Ditches and Water- 
R. S. O.. 1914, Chap. 260) 
JTected by the award may 
om to the County Judge 
days from service of th® 
tices of filing of the award.

Prom this disease no one is more en
It wastirely free then General J offre.

of Campbell-Bannerman, of whom, 
for differences of race and train- 
reminiscent, that he had talked 

than any man of his time.
talks no non- 
His habit of

the North. Army that he obtained the epaulettes of 
a brigadier - general, 
of War was reorganized in 1911, he was 
made Chief of the General Staff. General 
Pau, who' is a well-known Clerical, hav
ing first refused the post, whether on 
grounds of age only, or because he would 
not accept the conditions which accom
panied the oTice, is not quite clear. 
But whatever the cause, the result was

said the commander is When the Council
allowing 
ing, he is 
less nonsense 
General Joffre not only

IVe, that like foemen meet the past 
Because we bring the future, know 

l\e only fight to achiex e at last 
A great reunion with our foe ;

ality, but an 
inspiration, but a thought working in 

remote background, with maps and
Gen-

|
I
■

some
telephones, aeroplanes and wireless, 
eral Joffre’s greatness is shown in his 

... . „ appreciation of the view conditions, and
of his profession is as practical as gterQ rejection of the „id ostentation

No one could t>e

sense; ;he things none, 
mind is plain to pedestrianism, and hisGossip.

Reunion in the truths that st£nd 
When all our wars are rolled away ; 

Reunion of the heart and hand 
And of the prayers wherewith we pray ;

aMING EVENTS.
tario Dairymen’s Associa-
;m at Renfrew, January 5

view
that of a plumber. of generalship which was proper to 'a

creed out-worn.“ that when the crisis came, a Republican

............TM.-.-B.-.s =H 3?SeS553
tradition of the business ° «a profound change in the spirit of France. a Republican to allow political motives
erick the Great prided to If on the proto n 15 the French Com- to interfere with his duty to the State.

fact that, While aLaTj coTs he ££ mander had his first experience", war in The spirit in which he conceives his
dred spie's Even the tragic year of 1870, when, as a lad office, as well as the ruthlessness of his

1U , . U" n„ forgetful than from the Ecole Polytechnique, he did ac- hand in dealing with incompetence, was
Napoleon, though no . 6 , tive service with a battery during tha revealed soon after his appointment as
Frederick of the business of war, knew t, e se^ ^ Hqw deeply the iron o' head of the army. France was ,«ag

io exploit its gory, that terrible winter burned itself into gered one morning to learn that five
his soldiery with historic appea goul 0f France, is evident in the generals whQ had been found incompetent
imaginative and ro“““t,C he was 8tre8s of to-day. Every observer agrees in manœuvres had been dismissed.

thahot. South is as dour as a in commenting on the changed temper of ... That is the man. Cautious, 
ln unemotional as Welling- the country, its freedom from excitement self-reliant, indifferent to applause, care

er h ton There is. I think, and alarms, its quiet gravity, as of a ieSs of criticism, slow to arrive at a de
ton or as mg h'im to his nation steeled to endure the worst blows cision, but, the decision once taken.

ltr°r, that which he made when, of fortune. "fighting it out on that I ne” with the
’ f “us retreat from Charleroi. How different it all is from the levity grim tenacity of Grant. "No weakness 

after the fa™° the position on o( 1870, when France danced out gaily will be tolerated. • We see the qualities
, x, , „ it was the crisis, and Joffre to the cry of "A Berlin !" and in a few of the man all through the campalgn-at
VTe one public word that has fallen short weeks saw her armies shattered by the beginning his authority menaced by

spoke the one t b\ characteristic in a series of defeats without parallel in Political intrigues but fighting them
from hus lips brevity. "You must hi8tory. Even in the midst of the down with masterful hand and emerging

directness .d ^ than yield ,rigbt/ui overthrow, the spirit of Paris unchallenged autoCrnt of the army carry-
will not be toler- wa9 true to its past. It plunged into ing out his scheme of retreat to the

a revolution and swept away the shoddy Marne with inflexible purpose and refus-
structure of .Imperialism; but even in ing to allow the very considerable victory
that thrilling time it mingled a wild and at Guise to m^tfy his plan; avoiding
irresponsible gaiety with its Panics and the failures of 18,0 by giving the fatal

from the military tradition 
The tradition of France

more remote aof his country.
bario Dairymen’s Associa- 
>n at St. Mary’s, January

is the 1Reunion in the common needs,
The common (strivings nf mankind , 

Reunion of our warring creeds
In the one

'
,:S!18 - 21.,er Fair, January God that dwells behind. . .

the field with a 
the field with aForward Î—what use in idle words ?

Forward, O warriors of the soul !
There will be breaking up of swords 

Wht*n that-new morning makes us whole. 
—From “The Lord of Misrule and Other 

Poems."

DATES CLAIMED.
F. Kingsmill, London»-

o. Kilgour, Mount Elgin;:

■seirns.
how

Counties Ayrshire- 
Sale, at

uthern

MNow,i Consignment 
ohn McKee, Norwich, Sec- aborn 

Scotch elder, asBrowsings Among the 
Books.6.— Jas. Binnie, Erin, Ont.; 

cattle and Oxford Dowm

District Hol- 
Hoisteins, 

George,

:only one) GENERAL JOFFRE.
[Fn "War Lords," by A. G. Gardiner.

W farers’ Library Series.
J. M. Dent & Sons, Toronto.

Price, 25 cents]
It is more interesting to know what 

you nemy says of you than what your its 
frie say. It is even more important 
For ue aim of your friend is to shield ground.

enemy is to un- ated.”
This cold, 

significant of much, 
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fatal to him.fortresses a wide berth; allowing the 

whole of Northern France to be wasted 
rather than meet the enemy except under 
his own conditions; when the tide had 
been checked, never losing his head or 
sacrificing his scheme of slow attrition 
to a theatrical move; a man with 
long vision, a calm mind, and a will of 
Iron.

And it was in this mo
ment that Joilre showed that France had 
found the man she needed.

the position he had prepared on the 
Marne, with his hidden reserve at hand, 
with the enemy’s communications flanger- 

I do not know with what truth, that he ously extended1, with his own line resting 
was opposed to the earlier strategy of on Paris and Verdun, he called the halt 
the war.

Hope’s Quiet 
Hour.

It is said.

m9
: Certainly that strategy does and issued the most momentous order in 

a not acc0rd with all that we know of the the history of war. 
cautious temper of the man.

And from that day 
It had in £ho cause of the Allies never looked back, 

it an element of recklessness, a subservi- The strategy that wrought the change 
ence to political aims, that contrasts 
strikingly with 
since.

A Voice From the 
TrenchesI

was not original. The lessons of 1870 
all that has happened had been learned, and the doctrine of 

Being inferior, both in numbers the retreat had been much discussed, 
and equipment, the French were in no
position to take the offensive, yet they one tiling : the-capacity to carry it into

effect with steady disregard of all the 
sentiment to the contrary and amidst all 
the agitations of that terrible time, was 
the achievement of a man of rare genius. 

The re- but still more rare character. It dis
covered Joffre to France, and gave it 
that confidence in his generalship that 
has never since been questioned.

Fortunate for France that the most

I have just received a ennv 
poems by a Canadian soldier, who 
formerly a rancher in Alberta. •■Johnnie 
Canucks was written in a box-car in 
France, and the original-sent to Ms 
mends in Toronto—showed thet it 
jotted down under difficulties, 
evidently, was jolting along 
fashion.

Few men in history have been subjected 
to such an ordeal as that which came 
during the unforgettable fortnight that 
followed the retreat from Charleroi.

— Day by day the tide of invasion swept 
nearer Paris. The Meuse and the S ambre 
were crossed, the line of great fortresses 
along the frontier was engulfed, wave 
followed wave with seemingly resistless 
impetus. Each bulletin recorded with
cold formality some new advance. Soon 
Paris itself heard the guns, and in the 
woods not far to the north of the city 
patrols of Uhlans were to ' be seen, the 
first messengers of the coming terror. No, 
not the first, for the aeroplanes of the 
enemy were before them. To appreciate 
the effect of all this, it must be remem
bered that the French public had looked 
for success, believed in the fortresses, 
knew nothing of strategy. They knew 
still less, if that were possible, of the 
man who had the fate of the country in 
his keeping. To the Parisians he was 
little more than a name. They had 
seen his bulky figure, no doubt, canter- 

r, ing in the Bois and down the Champs 
Elysees in company with his two step
daughters, but only the initiated had 
seen in him anything more than 
superior officer of unknown name and 
rank. Even the initiated might have 
been excused for entertaining fears, lor 
what was there in the record of this man 
to give that popular assurance of victory 
that means so much. There was no fact 
on which to hang a legend, no anecdote 
that gave a clue to character. Born 
among the mountaineers of Roussillon in 
the Pyrenees, the son—one of eleven chil
dren—of a cooper of Rivesaltes, he was 
as remote in tradition and temperament 
from the France of Paris as the fisher-

rt

Kjlil . But the discussion of that doctrine was

took the offensive in no fewer than three 
directions—in Alsace against Mulhausen, 
in Lorraine against Metz, and against 
the German center in Luxembourg, upon 
which 500,000 men were flung, 
suit

was 
The car, 

in a rough 
speak for them-
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The poemsi
selves.was disastrous. On August 20th 

(1914^, the French suffered a severe de
feat near Metz, and on the 22nd the at
tack on the German center had collapsed. 
Meanwhile Namur fell, and Qn the Sam- 
bre the French and the British left felt the 
shock of the German offensive through 
Belgium, and on the 23rd were in full be the 
retreat from the line 0 harh-roi-M ons.
The failure of the French center has been 
explained with ruthless frankness" in the 
official French record of the 
was due to ‘'individual and collective 
failures, imprudences committed under the

Johnnie Canucks.
Johnnie Canucks, our time has come • 
Enough, we’ve had of fife and drum ; ' 
Stern is the work where bullets 

That leads to victory.
celebrated soldier since Napoleon, he is 
free alike from Napoleonism and Clerical
ism. For when the war is over he will

supreme figure in the Republic. Johnnie Canucks, we’re, now in France 
He will have something of the power • un and bayonet and shining lance) 
that General Monk had when the sceptre Marching on to the Devil’s dance 
of the great Protector had fallen to the °n Belgium’s blood-soaked lea.

It nerveless hand of Richard Cromwell and 
the State was subservient to the Army 
and the Army to its chief. It will be 
the moment for a coup d’ etat, and in 
that moment France will have reason to 

the inadequacy be grateful that in her supreme necessity 
troops, and the incompe- her fate was in the hands not .only of a

great soldier, but of a. faithful citizen.

hum,

:
jfinS

war.
Johnnie Canucks, right from" the start 
We’ve tried our best to play 0ur part ; 
Now shoulder to shoulder, heart to heart, 

Till Belgium shall be free.

Johnnie Canucks, our country’s fair ; 
May thought of her be as a prayer 
To help us do our duty there.

Oh, Canada, for thee.

Il

fire of the enemy, divisions i’.l-engaged, 
rash deployments, precipitate retreats, 
premature waste of men. 
of certain

; ■ ■

tenoe of their leaders in the use of both 
a infantry and artillery.’’ It is a terrible 
(1 indictment, and the failure in generalship 

led to a complete change in the chief 
commands.

For the dream of this plain son of the 
mountains, with the frank and kindly 
smile and transparent blue eyes, is not Bravely, facing death we stand, 
of political power, but of loyal service Doing Qur bit for the mother land ; 
to the Republic, followed by the repose 
of "the peaceful shepherd."

But can it be doubted that
the fundamental mistake was in the 
strategy which squandered an inferior 
force on a series of daring offensive 

It is hard to believe that 
the cautious Joffre was the author of 
that scheme.

Oh, God, the issue is in Thy hand ; 
We place our trust in Thee.' ■J He has

himself confided to M. Arthur Hue, his 
friend since boyhood, what his dream is 
like.

m OLIVER E. BAILLIE.
movements ? (France, February, 1915.)I A lover of the country, he looks 

forward to the possession of a small To Canadians Who Fell Near Ypres.
Mourn for your dead. Oh, Canada,

Yet not as the hopeless weep,
In a noble cause, for a country’s love. 

They passed to their quiet sleep.

Pray for your dead, Oh, Canada,
Yet not as the hopeless pray.

For theirs was a death for a living hope; 
They died for the coming day.

Remember your dead, Oh, Canada,
Yet not as the hopeless do,

For the God above saw how they died. 
And His judgment is kind and true.

Think on these words. Oh, Canada, 
Christ died Himself to send ;

No man hath greater love than this, 
That he giveth his life for his friend.

OLIVER E. BAILLIE. 
(Ypres, April 26th, 1915.)

It has much more the
stamp of political expediency than of vessel which would carry a crew of twQ, 
that calculating prudence that is the his wife, and a couple of friends, 
characteristic of the commander-in-chief.

Onl*r - this they would spend the fine weather 
But whatever the truth about this, the navigating the rivers with no end in 

authentic Joffre emerged with the great view but the enjoyment of the beauty of 
retreat. That revealed a man with the the scenery, the seduction of the sky, the 
rare courage to do an unpopular thing freshness of the nights. It is the dream 
in circumstances of unprecedented trial, of a wise and healthy mind. May it 
and to do it unflinchingly. The brilliant soon be realized, 
thing has failed, whether it was his own 
or another’s : now he needed the higher 
courage to do the thing that looked to 

a man of sixty- waiting Paris like complete disaster, and
three, he was supreme. But there was to do it thoroughly, 
not a sensation or a dazzling incident in
all his career. Only once (for, though lated; night by night he issued his bulle-
he was in one of the forts during the tin that told the truth to the anxious
investment of Paris in 1870 - 71, he saw citizens—told it without one word to
nothing of the field operations) had he qualify its terrible import, 
been under fire, and that only when he 
led his little column of 400 men (chiefly 
natives) through 500 miles of desert and 
wilderness by the Niger to Timbuctoo 
and overcame the war-like tribes of the 
Touareg. It was a remarkable achieve-

A’j L
Hf

man of Loch Erribol is from the Eng
lishman of Balham or Putney, 
native speech was not French, but a 
dialect akin to the Catalan speech on 
the Spanish side of the Pyrenees. ‘ He 
had, through his gift for mathematics, 
got his foot on the ladder at the Ecole 
Polytechnique, and he had slowly climbed 
the ladder till now.

if. His

-

: The men whom I have seen succeed 
best in life have always been cheerful and 
hopeful men, who went about their busi
ness with a smile and took the changes 
of their mortal life like men, facing 
rough and smooth alike, as it came, and 
so found the truth of the proverb, that 
"good times and bad times arid all times 
pass over."—Chas. Kingsley.

Step by step he 
gave France up to be ravaged and deso-M
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ment, as a perusal of his very simple, 
unaffected story of “My March to Tim
buctoo” will show.

|:i I

:
> But it was a small 

apprenticeship for the command of mil-i.

r Jilions. Nor was there anything peculiar
ly attractive in his personality to dis
tinguish him. He had no gift of words, 
and no arts of the adventurer. He was 
said to be lazy, and his entire lack of 
showy qualities made his progress incom
prehensible to people who had known 
him, and who, judging from externals, 
saw little in him. It was only those 
who knew this silent enigma intimately 
and were able to see behind appearances 
who understood his worth—his incompar
able common sense, his cool judgment, 
his essentially scientific and practical 
genius, his strength of will which would 
have been a dangerous obstinacy had it 
not been informed by such a spacious 
understanding of the factors involved, and 
such a decisive instinct for the essentials 
of a situation.
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! But Paris knew nothing of this. It 

only heard vague rumors of that great 
defeat to the east near Metz, only saw 
the French army in the north retreating, 
almost in flight, day by day, only felt 
the doom approaching with frightful 
swiftness. The faith in Joffre. unsus
tained by knowledge of the man. Was 
vanishing. Was he, after all, only an
other Bazaine 7 It was a moment when 
the artist of war would have made a 
dramatic stroke at all costa "to stop the 
rot." In the mood of the public and 
of the army, this appearance of over-, 
whelming disaster might be Instantly
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Where the British are Fighting in Mesopotamia.

l ie river shown is the Tigris, flooded duringi LI I?i? :!! the summer rains.ijjp
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A Soldier‘s Prayer.

. Oh God o 1 Peace and Love, Wl^b gave think that the 
An only Son, that we might learn to There is the best kind

love, life laid down for others.
Didst Thou not also give this instinct. How 

old as life,
That tells us we must keep inviolate our 

land,
And live our lives in our own way be

neath Thy guiding Hand,
And firmly hold the freedom, made sacred 

by the blood . ,
Of countless generations gone before ?

pe’s Quiet 
Hour.

let it be afraid.” It is a m:sta' e to 
age of romance is

of romance in a

at the right moment, which melted his 
heart and brought back his loyalty. 
There was tenderness, as well as miracu
lous power, in the hand laid on the 
loathsome leper from whom all others 
shrank in horror—that touch mvst have 
gone straight to the heart. There was 
brotherly affection in the words to 
Zaccheus, the hated publican, who 
accustomed only to contempt and scorn. 
Others might say scornfully that the 
great Prophet had gone to he the Guest 
of a man that was a sinner. - Zaccheus

A Christmas Bale.
I have received a wonderful bale of 

clothing for the 'needy from "The Maple 
Leaf Sewing Circle," Thornbury, Ont. 
Many hearts will be cheered this Christ-

over.

many are looking anxiously for 
news from their boys, hoping for good 
tidings, with an unconfessed dread Gf the 
worst ?
feel so powerless to help them, 
are others who bear heavy burdens of 
anxiety, pain or sorrow, feTing as though 
it were impossible to obey the command: 
"Rejoice in the Lord alway.”

oice From the 
Trenches

mas by the kindness of these good Cana
dians. I will try to do my pleasant 
share of the work in “passing on" their 
gifts.

They are so far away, and we
Thera wasit received HOPE.a copy of 

Canadian soldier, some
, who was

ancher in Alberta. "Johnnie 
is written in a box - car 

the original—sent to his 
oronto—showed that 
under difficulties.

The Windrow
Thou art our only hope, and even now.
While striking for our lives and all we 

love.
We lift our faltering prayer, and ask 

that Thou
Wouldst touch the heart of man, and 

rend the veil
Of ignorance, that hides Thy face from 

him.

it was 
The car, 
a rough 

speak for them-

"Nothing is more remarkable than the 
relative disappearance of the Emperor 
and Crown Prince—and Gott—from this 
struggle."—G. K. Chesterton.

as jolting along in 
e poems IF
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m 6K-hnnie Canucks.
ucks, our time has come ; 
e had of fife and drum ; 
Work where bullets hum, 

ads to victory.

ucks, we re-now in France 
yonet and shining lance) 
to the Devil’s dance 

•ium’s blood-soaked lea.
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The latest machine gun adopted by the 
War Office is known as the Caldwell 
machine gun, being named after its in
ventor, a mechanic of Victoria, Australia. 
It can fire at the rate of 1,000 shots 
per minute (it is said the speed has been 
increased to 1,800 shots per minute);;has 
two barrels, which can each be fired In
dependently of the other; and is air 
cooled, which does away with the neces
sity for carrying water to cool the bar
rel while working, 
patent rights of this gun early this year 
to the War Office for the sum of $325. 
000 and $25 royalty on each gun manu
factured, and has been appointed man
ager of the workshops where they are 
turned out, at a salary of $5,000 a year.

• • • •

God 0f Mercy, God Gf Love,
Hear us as we humbly cry. 

Comfort those we leave behind us. 
Closely hold us, who must die. '■wmmm

s ’

.-1God of Battles, give us courage. 
Truth and justice to maintain. 

May our sacrifice be holy.
May it not be made in vain.

OLIVER E. BAILLIE.

ucks, right from’ the start 
>ur best to play 0ur part ; 
to shoulder, heart to heart, 

gium shall be free.

ucks, our country's fair ;
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issue is in Thy hand ;
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OLIVER E. BAILLIE. 
bruary, 1915.)
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ur dead. Oh, Canada, 
the hopeless weep, 
ause, for a country’s love, 
i to their quiet sleep.

ir dead, Oh, Canada, 
the hopeless pray, 
s a death for a living hope; 
or the coming day.

ur dead, Oh, Canada, 
the hopeless do, 
above saw how they died, 
igment is kind and true.

re words, Oh, Canada, 
Himself to send ; 
greater love than this, 

eth his life for his friend.
OLIVER E. BAILLIE.

1 26th, 1915.).
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(Belgium, July, 1915.)
Caldwell sold the
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The Day of Romance.
Oh, many there be, who came with me 

On a venture far from home,
We crossed the sea in merry glee. 

Glad of the chance to roam. One of the Guns that Open the Way for the Charges of the 
French Infantry.

Here is a wonderful action picture from the Champagne Iront. A heavy 
French gun is shelling the German trenches. Each well-placed shot means death 
to scores of German soldiers. It is these heavy guns that prepare the way for 
the "Mg drives" of the infantry. After a constant shelling of about forty-eight 
hours’ duration, the trenches are in such battered shape, and many of their de
fenders so injured and disorganized, that a quick charge easily gains the coveted 
position for the offensive.—Photo, Underwood & Underwood.

We thought of war as it was of yore,
Of charges and red high lights,

Of the battle’s roar, with the flag before. 
And the chance of a thousand fights. mMadame Miropoisky, a brilliantly beau

tiful brunette, ie the leading divorce- 
lawyer for the smart set In Parle. When 
she entered the profession five years ago. 
she was the first woman to be admitted 
to practice at the Palais de Justice; now’ 
there are twenty-five. . . A married
woman’e right to her own wages was

We knew we came, in our country’s name, 
To fight for our country's cause,

In a glorious game to win our fame 
And our homeland's wild applause.

Are you anxious about a dear friend, un- joyfully welcomed the self-invited JESUS,
certain of his fate ? Remember that whQ offered to abide with him.

What He was then He is now—"the 
If you are same yesterday, to-day, and forever.”

Did you He loves each of us with an everlasting only recently seemed in France, and that
the wonderful story of our love, and we «.an trust Him to stand be- through the energy of another woman.

Lord’s life with the special purpose of side the men in the trenches, as they can
noticing His sympathy ? Sometimes, as trust Him to comfort and cheer the
in the case of the widow who was anxious hearts at home. His Presence
mourning for an only son, it is directly holds us near each other,
stated that He had compassion on her.
Sometimes His sympathy was shown in 
look, act or word, which revealed the 
quick insight and tender consideration of 
our Elder Brother. In the midst of the 
terrible excitement of the mock trial He 
was thinking of the weak disciple instead 
of His own danger, and gave him a look

But now, alas, it comes to pass,
We fight not with ringing steel,

And the colors bright fade out of sight 
In the mud of the battle field.

God knows, if you do not, and He cares 
far more than you do.
powerless to helpf He is not. 
ever read

In helmets for gas, with their isinglass. 
We parade at the dawn of day,

With a curse of hate for our respirator 
We march to the field of fray.

Madame Jeanne Schmahl, who agitated 
the matter for twenty years.

• • • •

"I am profoundly persuaded that the 
French are ''going to lead Europe yet 
again. Their faults come from being in 
the core of reality, in the place where 
things happen. It1 is their misfortune 
that they have not the poetry of the 
islands, the mysticism that comes from 
living on the edges of things. But they 
are the better placed for purging dem
ocracy of some of the dreamy pedantries 
into which more elusive societies have 
perverted It. and showing what can really 
be done with liberty, equality, and fra
ternity. As It happens, the Allies rather 

.. specially illustrate that famous trinity. 
Few have loved liberty so much as the 
English; none have understood fraternity 
so well as the Russians. Both have 
still to grasp) the real meaning of equal
ity—that mankind has been made by 
men."—G. K. Chesterton, in Illustrated 
London News.

“ The dawn is not distant. 
Nor is the night starless— 
Love is eternal !
God is still God, and 
His faith shall not fail "us ! 
Christ is eternal !

We fight like the mole, in the gloom 
and cold.

Our battles are underground,
Romance’s day has passed away 

With the cheery bugle's sound.

Farewell Romance, with the shining lance, 
The flag and the pennant flying.

When a day of life in the glorious strife, 
Repaid the trouble of'dying.

.’si
DORA FARNCOMB.

But we should not worry, nor seek to 
hurry

To join these warriors bold.
In a hundred years they’ll repeat with 

tears,
That we were the heroes of old.

OLIVER E. BAILLIE.

■
(Belgium, August, 1915.)

I wonder how many daring young men 
started off
merry glee,” finding that where they 
"looked for crowns to fall," the garland 
crushed upon their heads was made of 
thorns. Like the two apostles who asked
to sit

their great adventure “inon

A prominent English physician, writing 
of diseases that attack armies in the 
field, says that four—cholera, typhoid 
fever, dysentery, and pneumonia—stand 
out so prominently that all others may 
be practically 1 neglected, 
caused by b.acilli, which are often carried 
by the myriads of flies bred in the car
rion and filth that invariably collect 
round camps and bivouacs, and are par- 
ticularly likely to settle upon men weak
ened by exposrrre or bad feeding, 
far as possible, soldiers attacked by any 
of these diseases are isolated, 
tion against typhoid has proved very 
effective, also great care that only boiled 
and filtered water is used.

v
the right hand and on the left 

of their King, they were 
a share in His baptism of fire, 
boyisl

on
offered instead

How
They are all

the ambition of winning the
"homeland’s wild applause,” as compared 
with the glorious manhood which could 
Cry to God from the trenches : "Comfort 
those we leave behind us, Closely hold 
ua, who must die. . . . May our sacrifice 
be holy, May it not be made in vain.”

How Christ-like it is of the soldier on 
the firing line, enduring hardships of 
great severity, to pray for the friends at 
homo.

As

Inocula-
Great Slabs of Copper that Will be Converted into Bullets for the Allies.

the United States the shipping facilities are being used to
, J!

In every port in
their utmost capacity in keeping abreast with the great shipments of war muni- 
tions which are leaving this country every minute of the day. Railroad lines 
are pleading the lack of freight cars for handling the enormous amount of 
freight, while steamship lines admit that there are not enough vessels to handle 
the freight. This photograph shows but one of many shipments of copper 
signed to the Allies. The great copper slabs seen here on the Erie Basin Docks 
in Brooklyn, N. Y., weigh 280 pounds each, and are reedy to be shipped to 

where they will be Converted into bullets and shells.—Photo, Underwood

Do you remember how our Lord 
spent the last evening before His açony ? 
Read that wonderful fourteenth chapter 
°f ■<t. John's Gospel, and you will 
how earnestly He tried to cheer an<i com" 
fort the troubled disciples, 
lng forward to a terrible death, yet His 
Car • was for them :

see
Sir Edward Grey.coa-

He was go- A mistake occurred in our Christmas 
Number page of “Some Treading Figures 11 
in the Great War." ’’Earl Grey” should 
have been “Sir Edward Grey."

"Peace I leave with
France,
& Underwood.

My peace I give unto you...................
not your heart be troubled, neither

you
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Fashion Dept. We have to acknowledge a shipment of The British War Offir u 
nine barrels and a box of jam, maple Post Office Department6 , notified the 
syrup and honey, sent through Mr. Fred it is necessary to limit ♦ , Larada that 
Smith, of Gore Bay, from the Women’s parcel traffic for the tr ^ amoUnt of 
Institutes of Barrie Island, Poplar, Gore Christmas and New v°°P'S during the 
Bay, Gordon, Spring Bay, and Ice Lake; the interest of militervTn-8 Stason- in 
also a contribution of a barrel of jelly War Office points out th t lu""'7' The 
from Sandlield, Ont. Qf mail matter dea,t ' gr6at bu,k

These are splendid contributions'; but 
we must repeat again that, by order 
from the Red Cross and C. W. C. A., no 
more jam for overseas shipment is re
quired until further notice, 
culty in regard to transportation makes 
this necessary for a time.

The fol,owing letter has been received 
by Mrs. H. A. Boomer, who is in charge 
of the Belgian Relief Fund in this city,

‘who desires to thank “Farmer's Advo
cate” contributors for their 
sistanee :

if.
il

HOW TO ORDER PATTERNS.
Order by number, giving age or mess 

urement as required, and allowing at 
least ten days to receive pattern, 
state

Also
in which issue pattern appeared. 

Price ten cents PER PATTERN, 
numbers appear for the one salt, one for 
eoat, the other for skirt, twenty cents 
must be sent.

with in 
severe tax

normal 
on the 

the amount which 
breaking .up 

food

times is already a 
transport service; that 
the roads will 
is limited; 
stores for the

If two
i carry without 

that ammunition, 
army must

If
Address Fashion Depart- 

“ The Farmer’s Advocate and
andPome diffi-; v

ment.
Home Magazine,” London, Ont. 
to sign your' name when ordering pat
terns. Many forget to do this.

necessarily 
over the mails; that any 

volume of mail traffic 
must cause deiay „* the forwarding 0, 
these necessary equipments for war

The public are therefQre app6aied
in their own interest, as well 
interest of military efficiency, 
the use of parcel post to articles 
utility.

/iII have preference 
increase in theBe sure

b

E
When ordering; please use this form 
Send the following pattern to :II

as in the 
to limit 

of real

■ generous as-
" ;g Name ......... ........................... ,..................

Port Office...................................... .........

County ......................................................

Province ...................................................

Number of pattern.............. ................

Age (if child or misses’ pattern)

Measurement—Waist..........

Date of issue in which pattern appeared.

Dear Madam,—I am instructed by the 
Lord Mayor 0f London, Chairman of the

in Bel-
Fruit, perishable articles of 

scriptions, bottles and earthenware
j

111
1

all de-H
National Committee for Relief 
gium, and like articles, are prohibited, andwni 

not bo accepted for transportation; 
until further notice,

to acknowledge with grateful
thahks, cheque valued at £212 (1,000 
dollars), s0 generously subscribed by the 
people of London, Ontario, 
neighborhood, through the local Council 
of Women.

and,
no parcel exceeding 

seven pounds can or will be accepted for 
transmission to the forces jn France or 
Flanders.1 and its

The Lord Mayor wdshes 
to tell you that he was much gratified 
by this further proof of the magnificent 
generosity Gf the people of Canada, and 
to assure

me
. . . All parcels must be strongly and 

securely packed in
Bust,■If covers of

linen, or other strong material, 
which do not comply with these require
ments are unlikely to reach their desti- 
nation safely.

canvas,
Parcels§T you that every half-penny is 

urgently required at the present moment, 
if the National Committee is to succeed 
in its gigantic task 0f feeding close upon 
three million Belgians who 
verge of

!

The name angl address 0< 
the sender must be written on the out
side; and parcels which do not comply 
with this condition will be refused.

J
are on the

starvation in their conquered 
% Lord Mayor trvsts

will continue the splendid 
started on behalf of this sorely-tried

1 country. Post Office Department, 
Ottawa, Canada. 

Chase Casgrain, 
Postmaster-General of Canada, has been 
successful, as

8823 (With Basting Line and Added 
Seam Allowance) Girl's Sailor Dress. 

6 to 12 years.

youi !1 work you have
The Honorable T.peo-

Pie, for it is only by regular contribu
tions that, we shall be ab’e to succeed 
in feeding these people who otherwise entered into with 
will surely starve.

Under separate co' er I

a result of negotiations 
the Imperial Postal 

Authorities, in effecting an arrangement 
with the British Government whereby 
parcels from Canada for Canadian sol
diers in France and Flanders will be car
ried at the same rate of postage as ap
plies to parcels from the United King
dom for the Expeditionary Forces on the 
Continent; that is :

$ I■
am sending you 

a copy of our illustrated pamphlet, which 
wi,l show you clearly how the food gets 
into Belgium, also a selection of the 
many striking speeches which have been 
made on behhlf of the fund.

; I have pleasure in enclosing herewith, 
the Honorary Treasurer's formal receipt. 
Believe me, yours faithfully,

.
For parcels weighing up to three

pounds ..................................................
For parcels weighing over three 

pounds, and not more than
seven pounds......................................

For parcels weighing over seven 
pounds, and not more than 
eleven pounds.....................................

This means a material reduction on the 
cost of parcels, and it is to be hoped it 
will be a source of satisfaction to the 
Canadian public. This reduction has 
been brought about by Canada foregoing 
all postal charges for the conveyance of 
these parcels in Canada and on the 
Atlantic.

The public are reminded, however,'in 
accordance with the circular issued by 
the Department recently, that until fur
ther notice, no parcels can be sent 
weighing over seven pounds.

X
« j 24 cents

W. A. M. GOODE.
lion. Secretary, National Committee of 

Relief in Belgium. 82 cents
!-:i

Re Parcels for the 
Soldiers.p

!v>
36 cents

m
Post Office Department, 

Ottawa, Canada.itI.1 i!
Newspapers are constantly urging the 

Department, and applications 
being received here, to have all

K
i are still

' I parcels
addressed to our soldiers in France sent 
fiee.

1

It :
or at reduced rates of postage,

there evidently being the impression that 
the Post Office Department of Canada 
has control of this, and can do as itif

!«t A wishes.iff ■ ' fEl This is not correct, inasmuch 
transference of parcels defends

as the News ef the Week« !
on a spe

cial convention, under U13 terms of which 
all Parcels are transmitted, 
the terms of which ONLY

8825 (With Basting Line and Addea 
Seam Allowance) Girl’s Coat,

14 years.
m1 IO toI and under M. P.. will suc-Mp Albert Sevigny, 

ceed Dr. Sproule as Speaker of UW 
at Ottawa. Df.

t 8845 (With Basting Line and Added 
Seam Allowance) Girl’s Dress, 8 to 

14 years.

can parcels be
transmits d to Englcnd and France. 
Canada is only one party to this agree
ment, it is not possible for her to take 
independent action and lower the rates. 
If Canada did this, the 
simply not be received, 
in England, would not be transmitted to 
France nor distributed in England.

if‘ »f ! ,

I
As>■ House of Commons 

Sproule has been appointed to 
Senate.

the
1

.nut I! The Dollar Chain Chancellor’sAs an effect of the German 
speech on Dec. 9th, the recruiting offices 
in Great Britain, during the last days 
of Lord Derby’s recruiting campaign, 

vast numbers of caea

parcels would 
or, if deliveredlH. If;

A fund maintained by readers of "The 
Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine’’ 
for (1) Belgian Relief; (2) Soldiers’ Com
forts: (3) Red Cross Supplies.

n Application has already been made by 
the Canadian Post Office Department for seeking to enlist, 
a reduction of the rates of postage on 
parcels posted
for France, and this has been refused by 
England and France on the ground that 
the amount of parcels and mail matter 
presented at the present time is such as 
to strain almost to the breaking point 
the transport service, and the War Office 
has stated publicly that it cannot 
will not transport more parcels than it 
has been doing.

were stormed byill: ■ V
' The approach of Christmas appears to 

have deadened enthusiasm for the Dollar 
Chain, but so long as the Great Need 
lasts, and ever so little filters in, it will 
iie kept open.

in Canada and destined! 11!i hi been eket-President Yuan Shi Kai has 
ed Emperor of China.:■

îtn, i j ;I i Every dollar counts in Balkansi from the
occurrences

Official messages 
clear up, somewhat, 
have been described by Berlin as a

“As soon as 
dispatch,

junction that had been at- 
of the Ser- 

feasible, the
the ad-

rcduring the intolerable ntisi r\ in Europe.
i ’ontribut ions during 

!><<■- 3 to Pec.

if u that
1 t Ho week from 

In, were as follows :
head-

and long rout of the Allies, 
it was demonstrated,” runs one

Vi known,” 82.On; 
Ali ia . < ) n t., Si .25.

"A Well wisher.

In ii;
- 3

l ï IJ ; “that the 
tempted with the right wing 

no longer
1 Amount 

«•din d.........
I>re\ inusly acknowl-

................ Si .VI 4.85
... The number of parcels is so 

many, and the strain on the transport 
system is so great at the present time, 
that the British Government has notified 
the Post

:
bian army was
commander decided to evacuate 

positions occupied by our 
on the Cerna River and toward

Allied troops, it aPpaft f 
front, part oi

Totalf to Pic. 10th
a ’dress contributions to “The 

i \«1\ ocate and Home Magazine,” 
London Ont.

troops81,918.108^37 (T Vi th Be litig J, ;, . ■ (j?ul Ad Jr i Scam 
Allowance ! -!:L ( t and lam o’ 

Shantur, Id in., 22 in., 26 in.

j vance8 !; Office Department of Canada 
that temporarily all parcels are reduced 
to seven pounds for the present.

F arn
lak.” The 
are now occupying a newiI

:■L

um■■■■
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them on Greek 
ble that they 11 
Salonika, holdin 
inforcements arr 
the Greeks wil 

that pc 
our

from 
drawal, 
pelled to resist 
the Bulgare,, ai 
whelmed by n

I

Heavy German < 
from Uskub in 
in Bulgaria. R 
Serbs are safe 
more in the Alb 
will send supplie

TheBe
OUR SEN

[For all pupi 
Continuation Cla

Dear Beavers,— 
vers have formed 
of self - constitute 
you live in the 
how useful the d 
rades are in eati 
on our crops an 
what would sp 
happy songs ?

I wish that all 
would follow the 
in Norway, who 
every Christmas 
birds. They tie 
take great pleasu 
hop and twitter 
a recipe for a 
Poured over youi 
explained, or tie« 
bags, that will 
for a long tim 
coax the birds at 
ing them and p' 
bird-boxes for th< 
you many times .

HOMEMADE 
The following n 

for the winter bii 
other similar cold 
ed by various 
etantially the sai 
Von Berlepsch on 
Seebaoh, Thuringi 

White bread ( 
ounces.

Meat (scrap ch 
Hemp seed, 6 c 
Maw (poppy se< 
Millet (white Fi 
Japanese millet, 
Oats, ounces 
Dried elderberry 
Sunflower seeds, 
Suet, twice toti 
Great latitude 

this food, but tl 
and fat, are essen 
melted and the d 
thoroughly.

A bird tree is p 
mixture hot over 
This hot soup sh 
tree only, as it ^ 

A food stick i 
series of auger ho 
the holes with 
When it cools, th< 
°ut by the birds, 
cannot carry it o

Fu
Little Minnie ca 

with soiled, clamr 
eyes.

"Mama,”
God keep on makj 
toads won’t sit o

she

A little girl wh<
read her primer, ^ 

>-w,” she re 
do you s

”C-i -W, c-o-w, c

Senior Beav
D-nr Puck and 

nothing çlt 
a let’cr to your cl
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them On Greek territory, and it is possi- written quite 
Me that they may retire altogether to 
Salonika, holding it as a base until re
inforcements arrive. It is reported that 
the Greeks

that port. During the
our forces have been coin-

resist

a few letters t0 the Circle, 
«•-P- b. got some.

War Office has notified the 
(Partaient of Canada that 
' to lim‘t the amount Gf 
for the troops during the 

New Year's Season, 
f military efficiency. qq, 
its out that the great bulk 
er dealt 
»dy a 
ice; that the

letter. There has been nothing happen
ing since I wrote last, so I was puzzled 
until now for something to write about.

going to tell you about our 
There were nine schools

but that old 
however, it will

FLOWERS AND BOOKS.I hope, 
out attending to 

my letter
be Dear Junta,—In the issue of September 

twenty-third you asked for letters for the 
Christmas Number. I was very glad you 
wanted letters, because wë have had so 

The exhibits chiefly consist- few of them lately, and I always enjoyed 
(1) Mangels, potatoes, them, 

oats, barley and corn; (2) fruit; (3) pies.

some other 
their troops arrives, 

wi th-

business when
will remove I am

School Fair."e are going to have an entertainment 
repealed attacks^ tJ^£? £

at one pointé ver- logues, songs and recitations, 
whelmed by numbers, lost ten guns.
Heavy German concentration is reported 
(torn Dskub in Serbia, and 1‘hilippopolis 
in Bulgaria. Rome reports that 40,000 
Serbs are safe at Scutari, and 200,000 

in the Albanian Mountains.

from 
drawal, 
polled to 
the Bulgars,, and

competing, 
ed of crops of : Being a member of a family 

where the “yellow cover” is read and 
biscuits, bread, and layer cakes; (4) dif- enjoyed from cover to cover, I take this 
ferent kinds of apples; (5) collections of 
weeds and weed seeds; (6) handy farm- 
devices and tool-boxes.

with in normal 
on the 

amount which 
carry without breaking up 
at ammunition, food 

army must necessarily 
over the mails; that any 

be volume of mail traffic 
'lay iff the forwarding of 

equipments for

We are 
The

cents for everybody, 
every night for about an

severe tax going to have a good programme, 
admission is ten opportunity of writing to the “Nook.”
We practice 
hour.

,__
and In prize money 

I received one dollar and ninety cents. 
The representative of our Rural School 
Fair offered a magazine for the person 
who won the most money at the Fair, 
and it was given to one of 'our school 
pupils.

We have had a delightful summer, a»d 
as the winter draws nearer I cannot help 
but wish for once that I lived in a 
southern clime, 
monotonous to have always summer or 
always winter.

:
T. , * am in a dialogue called “His Sweat
Italy Bouquet.” It is 

We have

i
more
will send supplies.

a very funny dialogue, 
a drill called “The Excelsior 

It is a good drill.
Still, it must be very

Band Drill.’’ 
the programme is 
Christmas tree.

When 
have the

war.
re, therefore, appealed to 
merest, ns well 
ilitary efficiency, to 
sel post to articles of

over we
At 1 p. m. the parade was 

held, but 0ur school did not get a prize. Our flowers were lovely this year. 
The most interesting thing of the whole What a lot of care, and what a lot of
Fair was to watch the calves being led pleasure they are ! The pansies lift up
by a halter. Some would balk on the their bright little faces and seem to say,
boys, and some would go ahead first “Aren’t you glad you have us”? Here
rate. One boy’s calf kicked frightfully are the faithful, sturdy zinnias, nodding
when he wanted it to make the figure to the trimi nasturtiums, and over yonder
“eight.” I guess this is all I can tell the sweet peas climbing higher and
this time about the Fair. higher, too proud to stay and mingle

with the lower flowers. They are all 
but I think I love the 

This winter I am going 
a box in the house to have 

blossoms all winter. Junta wanted to 
know some flowers that yrohlfi withstand 
Jack Frost's raids. I Will mention a 
few I have had in my own garden that 
seem to be frost-proof,—stocks, lavender, 

l hollyhocks, and- pansies. The latter will 
blossom even after the snow makes its 
appearance, and I have seen them peep 
out as fresh as ever from under tl\e 
snowy carpet. Personally, X think there 
is nothing prettier for a table center 
than pansies in the bowls especially made 

afraid I have not 
I have had

TheBeaverCircleas in the 
limit

I intend to write Entrance nekt 
Well, I guess I will close. 

ROBERT RIPLEY (age 11, Bk. IV.). 
Wallacetown, Ont.

Isum
mer.

real OUR SENIOR BEAVERS.
-uble articles of all de-

-les and earthenware jars 
is, are prohibited, and will 
d for transportation; and, 
otice, no parcel exceeding 
an or will bo accepted for 
’ the forces in France or

(For all pupils from Senior Third to 
Continuation Classes, inclusive.]

Dear Puck and Beavers,—I have just 
over the letters to thebeen reading 

Beaver Circle, andDear Beavers,—I hope all of you Bea
vers have formed yourselves into a body 
of self - constituted bird - protectors. As 
you live in the country you must know 
how useful the dear little feathered com
rades are in eating the insects that prey 
on our crops and fruit trees. Besides, 
what would spring be without their 
happy songs ?

I wish that all the Beavers in Canada 
would follow the example of the children 
in Norway, who put up a sheaf of grain 
every Christmas for a “dinner” for the 
birds. They tie the sheaf to a post, ani 
take great pleasure in watching the birds 
hop and twitter about it. Here, too, is 
a recipe for a pudding that may be 
Poured over your old Christmas tree as 
explained, or tied to it in little open 
bags, that will give the birds picking 
for a long time. You know you can 
coax the birds about your borne by feed
ing them and putting up safe, suitable 
bird-boxes for them; and they will repay 
you many times over.

HOMEMADE BIRD PUDDING.

I thought that I
would like to write one. 
cold weather at present, but I am hop
ing it will be warmer.

We are having Beavers, I am going to send some 
money to the soldiers who are wounded. 
This money will be my prize money. 
Well, I guess I will close, so good-bye.

DOUGLAS WESTINGTON.

dear to me, 
pansies best, 
to have

I haven’t very 
far to go to school, like some of the 
Beavers have. It is just at the end of 
the drive leading to the house. We have 
a "Self-Activity” Club at our school. I 
am president of it. We all like it very 
much. We just started when our new 
school teacher came, Miss Williams. We 
all like her; she is very jolly; most 
teachers are not, are they, Puck ? If 
any other school has a “Self-Activity”

cels must be strongly and 
in covers of canvas, 

strong material. Parcels
:omply with these require- 
kely to reach their desti- 

The name an* address 0t 
t be wi’itten on the out- 
ls which do

Welcome, Ont.

Dear Puck and Beavers,—This Is my 
first letter to your charming Circle, 
enjoy reading your letters. I have in
tended to write for a long time. I go 
to school, and 1 have a nice teacher; her 
name is Miss Bickan. I have one sister; 
her name is Mary Thorp. She is eight 
years old. I have half a mile to go to 
school. I like reading riddles. I hope 
this will escape the w.-p. basket. As 
my letter is getting long, I will close 
with a riddle.

not comply
lion will be refused.
’oat Office Department, 

Ottawa, Canada. 
Chase Casgrain, 

eral of Canada, has been 
a result of negotiations 

vith the Imperial Postal 
effecting an arrangement 

ish Government whereby 
Canada for Canadian sol- 
and Ffanders will be 

ne rate of postage as ap- 
s from the United King- 
peditionary Forets on the 
is :

Club, I wish they would kindly tell me 
about theirs. Well, I must close and►le T.
leave room for other Beavers, wishing 
the Beaver Circle every success.

CLARA B. R. SNARR.
for them. I am 
Junia's love' of petunias.

the single and double varieties.
me with depression, 

but associate them :

M(Age 14, Sr. IV.) both
They seem to fill 
and I cannot help

Harold, Ont., R. R. 2.

What goes in and out and yet never 
Ans.—A fence. aBesides, you cannotwith funerals, 

touch them without having your fingers 
smeared with a sticky substance. Junla 
spoke once of the superstition of weeds 

I wonder if you have ever 
The story le' that

:'moves ?
I wish some of the Beavers would

car- Dear Puck,—This is the first letter I 
have written to the Beaver Circle, 
am twelve years old and am in the 
Senior Third class.
“The Farmer’s Advocate’

• : :’:h.i
; ■■■-write to me.

CONSTANCE SEWARD.My father has taken 
’ for a long 
I like reading

and flowers.
::1(Age 9, Sr. II. Class.) heard of the fuchsia.

Maltby House, Maple Grove, Bowman- when Christ was crucified they were so
ashamed that they hung their heads and 
have never since raised them, 
that may be, it is a pretty sentiment.

time and I like it fine, 
the Beavers’ letters, 
who would pull me in the sleigh, and

ghing up to three
I had a dog once ville. Ont..24 cents

Howeverighing over three 
not more than who would draw me in a wagon in theThe following recipe for a food adapted 

for the winter birds of New England and 
other similar cold climates is recommend
ed by various bird clubs, 
etantially the same as that prepared by 
Von Berlepsch on his extensive estates in 
Seebach, Thuringia :

White bread (dried and ground), 4j 
ounces.

Dear Beavers,—This is my first letter 
to your charming Circle. My father has 
taken “The Farmer’s Advocate” as long 
as I can remember, and we like it fine.

One day when the law that a 
to be put on dogs was

.82 cents summer.
Were not the woods beautiful when 

they were changing their coloring ? And 
what a Joy to walk through them ! 1

For pets, I have two kittens and a rab- (eU 8ometlmes aa though I could shout 
He bit. My kittens’ names are Tabby and 

For Fluff, and my rabbit’s name is Mop.
Our teacher’s name is Miss Quinlin; we 
like her fine. I have two miles to go

We had

muzzle had 
passed, we put one on our dog and he 
didn’t like it, and after that he never 

One day he went away

ighing over seven 
not more than It is sub-

.36 cents
: iwas the same.

and we couldn’t find him anywhere, 
went out into the bush and died.

a cat and some pigeons.
b.. I

Then, again, X would havematerial reduction on the 
and it is to be hoped it 

:e of satisfaction to the 
This reduction has 

>out by Canada foregoing 
res for the conveyance of 
in Canada and on the

and dance, 
liked to roll on the soft turf and get 
close to mother earth as when a child. 
I am afraid it would not be very digni
fied, but I think I shall have to try It 
when* alone some time.

■mFpets, I have 
Hoping this will escape the w.-p. 

yours truly.

ic. uMeat (scrap chicken food), 3 ounces. 
Hemp seed, 6 ounces.
Maw (poppy seed), 3 ounces.
Millet (white French), 3 ounces. 
Japanese millet, 3 ounces.
Oats, IJ ounces.
Dried elderberry, 1J ounces.
Sunflower seeds, 11 ounces.
Suet, twice total bulk.
Great latitude is possible in making 

hemp, meat, bread. 
The fat must be

to school, and go every day. 
a school fair on the 
and got many prizes, 
ing ’ the Beaver Circle every 
Hope this letter will escape the jaws of 

AGNES MURRAY. 
(Age 9, Book II.)

13th of October, 
I will close, wish-

Ham
ANDREW ORCHARD. mMinesing, Ont. We did not have much time for books 

in the summer, but had to steal away 
once in a while with them, 
how many of you have had the Idea you 
could write. I have left that if I only 
could write something worth while, some
thing to bring cheer and laughter to a 

lonely soul, my cup of Joy - would 
So much good can be done 

If my name bad only 
What with Stevenson,

success. Ï#11
m

e reminded, however, xln 
the circular issued by 

recently, that until fur- 
> parcels can be s€tl^ 
even pounds.

I wonderBeaver Circle Notes. the w.-p. b.

Letters written by Florence Schell and 
others, had to be left out because written 
on both sides of the paper—which is very 
awkward for the busy printers.

Downeyville, Ont.

aDear Puck and Beavers,—This is my 
first letter to your Circle. For pets, I 
have four cats; their names are Minnie. 
Bessie, Darkey and Tiny, 
a kitten, and very playful, 
good watch dog named Bingo.

a calf called Snowball, 
close now, hoping to see this letter in 

ROBBIE T. CAIN.

this food, but the poor 
overflow. ■‘and fat, are essential, 

melted and the dry materials stirred in 
thoroughly,

A bird tree is prepared by pouring this 
old Christmas tree.

dead

ii the Week :3§Si
mthrough the pen. 

been "Robert’'!
Service, Norwood, Burns and Browning, 
there certainly must be something in a 

I have found that writing the 
best essays at school is not always an 
indication that you will be an author, as 
it was with George Elliot. Don t you 

her books ?

Honor Roll.
Ray Clothfer, John Brent, Margaret 

Cecil, Hildred Parsons.

Tiny is just 
I have a 

I also 
I will ■3mixture hot over an 

This hot soup should be put on a 
tree only, as it will kill any living one.

A food stick is made by makin? a QUR JUNIOR BEAVERS.
series of auger holes in a log and filling 
the holes with this mixture when hot.
^hen it cools, the material can be picked 
°ut by the birds, but squirrels and crows 
cannot carry it off in bulk.

M. P.. will suc- 
Speaker of the 

at Ottawa. Br. 
appointed to the

vigny, 
ile as 
mons

have name.

print.
R. R. 5. Cookstown, Ont. i

*
Ü

leen
(For all pupils from the First Book to 

Junior Third, inclusive. ]
“Mill on thejust love

Floss” is one pf my favorites, and I 
have read it many times.

Tom and Maggie sitting ,in the 
eating the tarts which he stole, and 

rebuking Maggie for taking the biggest ?
Thackeray with his Becky 

Sharp; you don’t know whether to love 
her; and kind, unselfish, Lady 

I must not forget dear old 
whose books 1 have read over 

Who could

Riddles. 1ËL
■1

Can not youChancellor’sthe German 
Rh, the recruiting offices 

during the last days 
’s recruiting campaign. 
f vast numbers of men

What is smaller than an ant’s mouth ? 
Ans.—What goes in it.

just see
Sent by Rhea treeDigging to China. * ■i, If I should dig an’ dig all day, 

Right in the garden where I play, 
An’ dig a great deep hole, I know 

could climb down to China so !

Minshall.
What comes in the morning and goes

Rent by
Funnies. Then comes

-The sun.at night ? Ans 
Merton Penny.

Little Minnie came in from the garden 
with sailed, clammy hands and perplexe i
eyes.

“Mama,” she propounded, “why does 
God Keep on making toadstools when the 
toads won’t sit on them ?"

or hateI :§Ü
:

C&stlewood.
I’d like to try it, yet somehow 

’most afraid to try it now ;
shining here so bright,

it’s dark midnight !

Dickens
find over, and never tire of. 
help loving Florence 
Somervillef-and Amy Dorrit ? 
the books of present authors do not ap- 

1 do not care for a story 
read to-day and willingly forget 

Harold Bell

been eket-Shi Kai has 
'hina. The Ingle Nook.I'm

The sun is 
1 know down there

Pombey, Esther 
Many of

Balkansjes from the
occurrences I Rule* for correspondence In this and other 

Departments; (1) Kindly write on one side of 
paper only. (2) Always send name and address 
with communications. If pen name Is also «yen. 
the real name will not be published. (3) When 
enclosing a letter to be forwarded to anyone, 
place it In stamped envelope ready to be sent on 
(4) Allow one month In this Department for 
answers to questions to appear.]

that I do not .ike the dark at all 
It makes me 'fraid ’cause I’m so small— 
Maybe, if 1 was

then I'd dare to dig an' dig !
—New York Evening Post.

peal to me. 
you can 
to-morrow,
Wright's books, and 
Arnhim's, and Gene Htratton-Porter’s.

what,
,ed by Berlin as a

“As soon as 
dispatch,

just beginning to 
asked to spell cow. 

>-\v," she replied promptly.
"H w do you spell cows ?” 

w, c-o-w, c-o-w.’’

A little girl who washead-
read her primer, was but I likebrave an’ big,9 Allies.

VonCountesstted," runs one 
tion that had been at- 

of the Ser- 
feasible, the 

the ad-

That
“C-o

; right wing 
longer 

ed to evacuate
1just in closing I wish to thank Junta 

for the pleasure her articles have given 
Also, I would like to know where 

to get “My Solitary Summer."
“VIOLETTE.”

no
Senior Beavers’ Letter Box. Junior Beavers’ Letter Box.

Dear Beavers,—It is a long time since 
I wrote to you last, so
make up for lpat time by writing a long not room

occupied by our kr°°i> 
iver and toward KriVO- 

, it appears, 
front, part of

to us.Today’s Ingle Nook in given over
of the letters for which there was 

in the Christmas Number.
Dertr Puck and Beavers,—I thought as 

* h, ' nothing else to do I would write
I have

I think I will some
ied troops 
ig a new * letter to your charming Circle.

■:
a

WiSïM■ mm
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Write to McAinsh’s bookstore, Toronto 
for 'My Solitary Summer.” The author
•■SirweKC.wUnteSS V°n Arnhim (author of 
Elizabeth and Her German Garden").

A PIANO 
THAT YOU AND 
YOUR FRIENDS 
CAN PLAY AND 

ENJOY

How quickly the summer went by, and 
this one, so cool and wet, has been such

to pots only a size cr twG larger.
An inch or two of drainage 

broken crockery covered 
good—should be 
each pot. . -

branches sprout 
bave attained e 

tops off them.an anxious time to farmers; but alter 
all the worry, the promise held good of 
“seed-time and harvest shall not fall," 
and a bountiful crop was given, 
trees

material,—
U with 

the bottom of
moss isput in

All of the pit 
excellent for wi 
wishes to make 
dow one must h 
baps, are better 
and hoy a or w:

The"A BABY.
Dear Ingle Nook Frieods,—Junia has 

asked us to give our views concerning 
"The Best Thing in Life."

Why, Junia, the best thing in life 
baby.

now are beautiful with many- In regard to the watering 0f wi d 
colored leaves, and inside the bay win- Plants, it may be said that the ° °W" 
dow is lovely with bloom. A friend ot water given must
came in an auto, not quite sure of the ture ot the plant. Bog plants

is a place, and at last she said, “That is the the calla, need to have the soil wet th
............   , _ , who don’t house. Look at the lovely flowers.” tlme during the growing season- mrf/,7
possess one °f their own may be inclined Inside, behind the bloom, is one who is the "umbrella plant" does best if^Th’
to doubt the statement. so often reading with glad heart, over and P°* set in a pail kept mj with \

over, the kind, cheery letters sent her water. Plants from dry countries on
by so many. They often cheer and help ^e other hand, such as the cactus
me, and I am so grateful, though it is comparatively little water.

may be well to state that the 
cyclamen need to be

if ‘J amount
depend on the na-

i! such as
of course. Those

i
i Occasionally 

house-plants, aP 
red spiders, met 

To keep red 
tjny dots of ca 
spray the foliag 

1 day, with clear 
Thrips, mealy 

way before vt 
Eben Rexford re 
the best, a soaj 
as follows : 
of a pound of I 

. a pailful of wate 
Scale, which

ir™ Bachelors (Do bachelors ever invade the 
Nook, Junia ?) who have lived next door 
to a Sickly, fretting baby, will think the 
author of such a statement a fit subject 
for the lunatic asylum. The mothers, 
who have cuddled the*warm little bodies

need 
J»ust here 

calla andHi impossible to answer all.
J unia wishes each to say what Is the 

„ — , ... best thing in life. Well, to me. it is,
ne t to their own, who have felt the pat "Emmanuel, God with us”; for life, when
or soft wee hands on their breasts,- who having Jesus, at all times is light in
have wondered at the strength of tiny darkness, Bnd a comfort
fingers around their own, will know that There are heartaches and pains as well 
H is true. Especially will the mothers as trials in many ways, but all who
who have followed a tiny, white coffin trust Jesus fully will find in Him an
from their homes know that the "Best 
Thing in Life” is a baby, 
mothers know it best of 
have seen their babies

summer; i. e.. the pots sh^The put out 

m the garden and given practically no 
attention, so that

'

th^0,V^n"Wi!i0'T 311 y°ur Iife you have wished

r,JLtrLi8,hhi-°.PPOrtunit? for you to leave the 
musk Wkhl, a”d becomea creator of

the leaves drop off 
and the plants seem t0 die. It is only 
sleeping, as it would do in its own 
country of hot, dry summers. For the 
greater number of plants, a good general 
rule is to water well, so that a little of 
the water runs through at the bottom 
of the pot, then give no more until the 
soil is dry.

1 in shadow.if, i i M:ii Sha
can

Jf ever-present help.
diers of war, too, feel the presence . of 
Jesus with them at all times, also those 

grow up apd grow who are left behind. May each one
away from them. Perhaps they did daily grow in grace and faith in the ser-
not realize the worth of the babies when vice of the Master, and "Be ye kind
they were younger. Perhaps they were to another." Kindness does help so
so busy getting necessary work done that 
they really did not have time to spend 
enjoying the tiny tots, 
that Tom’s boy and Jennie’s girl arrive 
they have learned some of life's lessons, 
the work has been taken from the .toil- 
worn fingers and grandmother 
some of her youth in the love and pride 
she bears towards her grandchildren.

who inhabit this whirling old 
planet have a habit of measuring the 
preciousness of a thing by its cost, 
there anything on which we expend more 
in time, money, care, and costliest of all 
things—suffering—than a baby ?

A baby is a great fun-provoker, 
man once said that he always pitied the 
baby of a family because it had to make 
fun for the whole crowd.

May the brave sol-

uTilli e>FS The grand- 
all, for they . ferns, palms, etc. 

lemon oil or ûr- 
purpoae. Direct 

Occasion
PLAYER PIANO

in your home you and your friends will possess 
the fascinating ability to personally 
music—a musical instrument that 
ber of the family can play.

**,s. a? unfailing entertainer. It caters to 
every taste and every purpose. It makes the 
beautitul and inspiring works of the master- 
composers familiar to both young and old and 
provides good dance music. In every home it 
enters it is a constant source , of enjoyment
n~p°Lond CU'tUre’ aDd * Can be us«l as

a °m usic
= yOU have the power to personally play
dlrfulXTrVorchD^icë: dUe t0 °Ur W°n-
pT^uJ,?neh'Si fuU’ ro"nd and smooth and the 
exquisite balance of the entire scale is the 
result of most expert and artistic workmanship.

l8.,the ‘‘"e to consider giving your 
family and your home this new joy.
-„'"0nte ,for our interesting booklet with pic- 
2,“dt biography of the musical great and 
models of pianos and player pianos. Liberal 
altowanpe made on your piano. Address

f A prime essential to pany. 
itself on so tig'n

the successful 
growth of house-plants is plenty of light. 
Without this they will soon become weak 
and spindling, 
sunshine than others.

onecreate 
every mem-

to use a stiff b 
remedy.

much.
Some, however, like more 

For this reason, 
put geraniums and other lusty blossoms 
in the south and west windows, 
gonias and fuchsias do well in an east 
window, while ferns, Rex begonias, leop
ard plants and tradescantia may be rele
gated to the north.

Now, I will ask if any of you can tell 
m-e how to make b.eets cook more quick
ly ?

r I By the time

The IThe old way takes so long.
I will give you an idea- that saves a Be-

The great Ccnvei 
The women are i 
Back to the li 

sprung.
From where theii

lot of work, and helped me once. I had 
a quilt, large size, for comfort on bed. 
Both ends got badly 
more print, just 
could, and put a wide strip across top 
and bottom, covered both sides, and 
bound on sides, too. It was nsarly as 
good as new, and easily done, with little 
cost.

renews
■

worn and I got 
as near like it as I-3 . We All plants, also, need plenty of fresh 

air; they never do well in dry, badly- 
ventilated, overheated rooms. A draught 
of cold air, however, should never be 
permitted to blow upon them; the fresh 
air should be admitted, rather, through 
adjoining rooms, or by opening the top 
of the window above them a very little.

All plants are the better for moisture

T'-
is They came from 

With lightsome h 
No doubt they « 
But sti.l wiih zea

1

I
I have, like others, received much good 

from “The Farmer s Advocate." 
still keep on the good old way. I thank 
again each one for letters and all kind
ness.
one to all.

A! ' n May it: | Zeal for their jioi 
To find o it more 
And tell of thing; 
And worx accomj

THE WILLIAMS PIANO CO., Limited 
____________ Oshawa. Ontario The marvel 

is that the baby always succeeds in do
ing so, too.
binds a household together, 
show the greatest number of divorces is 
among childless couples.

A baby tends to raise 
Which of us is there who bends

in the air, and so do best in a kitchen- 
provided gas is not used there, 
helpful to shower

8u May the New Year be a happy 
LANKSIIIRE LASS.

It is
A baby is the tie that spray the foliage 

every day, as this helps to keep off both 
dust and insects.
"wash-day," they may be taken to a tub 
of lukewarm suds, the foliage dipped ahd 
washed well, and the soil saturated.

li

‘Your Barn s on Fire !”
orli;f ; t I

Statistics Canadian women, 
Great credit s-re 
A noble, wiJ.ng, 
Untiring, spread,i

II Care of House-Plants in 
Winter.

Once a week, too, on

With a full crop in your 
barn, how would the news 
affect you?

our ideals.■n11 over a
tiny form and does not see lite from a 
higher point of view than before ?

A baby rouses ambition, especially in 
a man, and brings Gut latent powers he 
hardly suspected that he possessed.

A baby brings us nearer to God. 
What mother is there who watches the 
white and pink bundle of innocence who 
does not feel for that other mother who 
watched over the Babe in a manger ? 
We never know or guess the extent of 
the Heavenly love till we have felt the 
force of the earthly, 
pitieth his children," falls on ears that 
lack understanding till we know what it 
means to protect and care for the little

To have fine, luxuriant house-plants in 
winter, it is absolutely necessary in the 
first place that the soil be good, and, as Some plants with fibrous roots — the 
a rule, loose. Plants with stiff, woody chrysanthemum for instance—may be 
soil, and a few firm roots, like a firm propagated by dividing the roots. A 
soil, but others with fine, fibrous roots, great many may be “slipped/ 
require a light soil, or one made friable taking slips or cuttings, choose branches 
by adding sharp sand. Very rich gar- that are neither too young nor too old, 
den soil usually fills all requirements, those that are firm but not tough, cut 
but if one cannot get it, soil for potting 
may be made as follows (Eben Rexford’s 
recipe): One part garden soil, one part
leaf mould or turfy soil from sods, onëw this way are 
Part well-rotted cow manure and sand, fuchsias, pelargoniums, and 
half and half. New Rex begonia plants may be started

by slashing a few cuts in a leaf and pin-

They do not boat 
Nor are they higu 
Nor do they come 
Those women of

it Would blank ruin stare 
in the face—or would your 
London Mutual Fire Policy 
protect you from losing a 
cent?

K

(*r. When^ At the small cost of the 
v most liberal farm policy, no 

farmer can reasonably refuse 
to protect himself.

f : ' But they, the sal 
Some native, som 
All working with 
The betterment of

i
a ■

Write for rates 
and particulars, 
and state what 
value you place on 
your home, barns, 
stock and automo
bile.

off sharply and start in sharp sand kept 
continually wet in a warm, sunny place. 
Among plants that may be started in 

geraniums, heliotrope, 
abutilons.

^ \V,Vit And whether it is 
Their strenuous e 
In rain, or shine, 

•They’ve well been 
Pride."

nr
“Like as a fatheri

> »|:f
ssv Mnfo; 3 To obviate the possibility of worms 

developing in the soil, some take the pre
cautions to bake it in the oven of the 
kitchen stove, opening the windows wide 
to permit the odor to escape, 
use, instead of the manure, bone meal, a 
pound to a bushel of soil.

ning it down on wet sand.
:: In days to come, 

Will thankful and 
And e'en the verie 
Will bless the “W

A baby tends to keep us humble.ones.
As we look at the tiny face, fresh and:It' ’ To make plants assume a compact, 

shrubby growth, begin when the plant i9 
young.
high, nip off the top.

É Pure as a rose petal, we see how soul- 
stained and sin-smirched we have be
come. Our faults soon become reflected 
in one of these little looking - glasses. 
Hence a baby helps us to see ourselves 
as others see us.

A baby helps to keep us from becom
ing selfish and hard. It brings out in 
parents a depth of self-sacrifice their best 
friends never guessed at.

A baby is altogether the most lovable, 
teachable, little bundle of joy that 
blest this old earth. On baby’s shoul
ders the welfare of the nations depends. 
Yours very truly.

p * m ■ • l[ISS9F : Others
When it is five or six inches 

This will1 make;i 1 r The name shall st 
For “ Forward, 3

good,
And like sweet inc 
O’er all the earth

I Always avoid giving too much fertilizer, 
as this has a tendency to kill the plants 
by over-feeding. I Save Money and Buy 

your SEED NOW
ÎV Sometimes, however,

a plant exhausts the nutriment in the 
soil in which it is growing, and in that

E
il■

H
No. 1. Red Clover at $17.00 per bushel.
No. 1 Timothy 5.50
We pay Railway freight on $25.00 order or 

more, in Ontario and Quebec.
Allow 30c. for each cotton bag required.

, Canadian women, 
And hope, and t 

pray ;
Keep on, and worl 
You’re sure to rea 

MRS. Wj 
Ravenna, ônt.

is necessary to provide more, 
d his may be done occasionally by removing 
some of the soil from the top and adding 
fresh, or by mixing in a little fertilizer, 
or pouring on weak liquid manure, 
it may be that the plant requires shift
ing to a larger pot, or even re potting. 
To ascertain if it needs shifting, hit the 
edge of the pot a sharp rap on a table 

hard surface, then place the 
surface and invert the

case it
f.d.wiluams.. Iff MANAGING DIRECTOR

heap office -33 Scott St. To RONTO.'■}. ever:
But We have a small quantity of Grimm or 

If interested write tor; ;i Variegated Alfalfa, 
prices.When Building—Specifyj MRS. J. H. TAYLOR.t MILTON BRICK We are buyers of .

Red, Alsyke and Alfalfa Clovers and Timothy 
seed.

Write us and send samples. SeasonalSmooth, Hard, Clean-Cut 
Write for Booklet.

MILTON PRESSED BRICK COMPANY 
Milton, Ontario

from oijr shut-in friend, 
LAXIvSll IRE LASS.

or other 
hand over the 
pot.

Steamed Christm 
ful and one-half fl< 
ful salt, one teas 
baking powder, on 
one-half cupful mi 
spoonful mixed spi< 
nielted butter, on 
one-half cupful dat
ful figs.
Combine milk, egg 
to dry ingredients 
fruit thoroughly a 
mixture, 
steam three hour,' 
sauce.

A Cheap but Deli'
b*lf a cupful of la

GEO. KEITH & SONS,
124 King St. East

I
Dear 1.1 unia and Chatterers,—Well, dears.

write a Christmas 
letter in October, but as Junia requested 
letters, I decided to make an effort to 
comply with her wish, though it 
prove a failure, for I think Gver so often: 

hat can I write about ?

The soil should turn out easily in 
If roots appear all about thei l Torontoit seems early to; a mass.

outside, the mass should be placed in a 
'larger pot with fresh soil below

It
Look Out Forand

about.may
About once 

potted. The Imperial Life Assurance Company s 
big advertisement in next week s 

issue entitled

a year plants may be re
in this case, shake off part of 

the soil and pot at once, 
then give no more

I have no
eights or good times away to write you 
tibout, never being off the farm, but I 
uill try to write what I can, and believe 
me, (Lars, the lass, thoug-h always at 
homo, tries to

H ; Mix ancWater well,
water until growth 

has begun,—unless the soil becomes 
dry.

■1 very A Baby Was Born To-day
It is best to keep newly - potted It has an interesting message for YOU- 

Plants m a shady place for a couple of 
weeks.

I il
III make the

cneer coming her way.
(iniert, and make others glad in

most of all Place in
Cedar Posts
7 ins. and up by 8 ft. 18c., 7 ins. and up 
22c. All bargains. Terms:—Cash. Stamps 
replies. Box 52, Gooderham, urn-

She tries to be When either shifting 
Potting, do not use pots that are too 
large; the plants will do better if moved

or re-
everyPlease mention “The Farmer’s Advocate.HI! fiilim, 5

illi,

HÉi -

^MÜ
Ÿï&ii

g

DO YOU NEED

FURNITURE?
Write for our large Photo-illustrated 
Catalogue No. 7—it’s free to 

THE ADAMS FURNITURE CO., Limited 
Toronto, Ontario

you.

if

!
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iff

l
i)
H

LONDON MUTUAL
F I DC insuranceI I rl t COMPANY
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branches sprout out below, 
juve attained sufficient length, nip the 
tops off them.

When these ibeware basin, and bring it 
with

nly a size to a boil
a cupful each of hot water and 

brown sugar. Chop one cupful each of 
raisins and currants, half a cupful each 
of pitted dates and nut-meats, quarter 
of a cupful of sliced candied citron 
preserved

or two larger, 
or two of drainage 

ickery
id be put in

The Syrup of a Hundred
Uses

material,—
covered with 

the bottom of
moss is

mAH of the plants mentioned above are 
excellent for window plants, but if one 
wishes to make a real picture of a win- 

' one must have vines, and none, per
haps, are better than ivy, ivy geranium, 
and hoya or wax-vine.

and
orange peel and dredge all 

lightly with flour until each bit of fruit 
is coated. When the liquid is lukewarm, 
stir in two cupfuls of flour with which 
have been twice sifted the following in
gredients :

i to the watering 0f window- 
may be said that.the 
liven must depend 
3 plant.

püSi q

Of course, “Crown Brand**<Ss your. I'-ORn 
favorité Table Syrup. Of course, < 
you enjoy its delicious, appetizing 
flavor with Bread, Pancakes and 
Hot Biscuits.
But what about “Crown Brand** in 
the kitchen ? Do you use

EDWARDSBURG

amount
on the na-

bog plants, 
iced to have the soil 
g the growing 
«Ha plant” does 
it. in

such as 
wet all the 

season; indeed, 
best if the 

pail kept filled with 
lants from (fry countries, on 
land, such as the cactus, need 
ely little water. ,r,uat here ^ 
11 to state that the calla and 
■eed to be

A heaping teaspoonful of 
a levelcinnamon,

soda, half a teaspoonful each of salt and 
ginger. All superfluous flour is quickly 
shaken out of the fruit and a teaspoon
ful of baking powder 
stirred in.

teaspoonful ofinsect pests appear onOccasionally 
house-plants, aphids or plant-lice, thrips, 
red spiders, mealy bug, and scale.

To keep red spiders, which look like 
pepper, in check,

a

is thoroughly 
This practice is peculiar, but 

very effective for keeping the fruit from 
settling at the bottom of the cake. The 
fruit, with i a teaspoonful of lemon ex
tract and half a teaspoonful of almond 
extract, is beaten into the dough last of 
all.

tjny dots of cayenne
spray the foliage rather forcibly, every 

1 day. With clear water.
Thrips, mealy bugs and aphids, give 

way before various spray solutions. 
Eben Rexford recommends one as one of 
the best, a soap and water wash made 
as follows : Shave and melt one quarter 
of a pound of Ivory soap and mix with

rested" jn the 
e., the pots should be put out 
den and given practically no 
so that

U

the leaves drop off 
mts seem t0 die. It is only 
3 it would do in its 
hot, dry summers, 

eber of plants, a good general 
water well, so that a little of 
runs through at the bottom 

then give no more until the

v

<§®I^M 
§YI3iyJ IP

It requires about an hour in a 
moderate oven to bake this cake in 
loaf, which weighs nearly three pounds.

own
For the one

- a pailful of water.
Scale, which frequently appears on 

ferns, palms, etc., require treatment with 
lemon oil or fir-tree.oil prepared for the 

Directions for applying accom- 
Occasionally scale has fastened 

itself on so tightly that it is nec esary 
to use a stiff brush when applying the 
remedy.

Raveneworth Pudding.—Bake tore; large 
apples and take all the pulp 0ut cf them. 
Boil one cupful of milk and pour it over 
a quarter of a pound of fine bread- 

Allow it to soak for ^twenty
purpose.

crumbs.
minutes; then add the yolks of three 
eggs, one by one, the grated rind and 
strained juice of one lemon, the apple 
pulp, and a little grated nutmeg. Whip 
up the whites of the eggs to a stiff 
froth, and add this after all the other

for Gingerbread, Cookies, Cakes, Pies and Sweet 
Sauces for all kinds of Puddings ?
Do you always use it for Candy-making ?
Try it in all these ways. You’ll find “Crown 
Brand* ’ Corn Syrup handy, convenient, econo
mical, dependable, good.
“LILY WHITE” is just what its name implies—a clear 
com syrup—more delicate in flavor than "Crown Brand”, 
that is equally good for the table and for candy-making.

ASK YOUR QROCER—IN 2, 6,10 AND 20 FOUND TINS.
’ The Canada Starch .Co. Limited,

essential to pony.the successful 
louse-plants is plenty of light, 
s they will soon become weak 

Some, however, like more 
an others.
g-

For this reason, 
ms and other lusty blossoms 
ith and west windows. The Last Echo.Be- ingredients are in. 

a plain pudding mold; dust it o er with 
breadcrumbs, shaking out all the super
fluous ones.
bake f ji ty-five minutes, 
pour swe.t sauce around it.

Grease the insEe o.'The great Ccnventu n now is o'er.
The women are at home once more,
Back to the land from whence they 

sprung.
From where their lives are far out-flung.

fuchsias do well in an east 
ile ferns, Rex begonias, leop- 
ind tradescantia may be rele- 
; north.

êSk 5
Ho r in the pudd ng and 

Turn out, and A.3, also, need plenty of fresh 
ver do well in dry, badly- 
jverheated rooms. A draught 
. however, should never be 
u blow upon them; the fresh 
be admitted, rather, through 
ioms, or by opening the top 
aw above them a very little.
are the better for moisture 

und so do best in a kitchen— 
3 is not used there, 
hower or spray the foliage 
,s this helps to keep off both 
lects.
they may be taken to a tub 
suds, the foliage dipped ahd 
and the soil saturated.

IJNn.
MontreaLDry (Jake Budding.—Pieces of stile cake I 

may be used in place of bread fur tread I 
and cabinet puddings if the sugar Is I 
omitted. Rub the cake until the pkess I 
are rather fine. T0 e_,ch two C-ipf..Is of I 
the crumbs thus obtained, add half a I 
cupful of chopped almonds, one ta le- h 
spoonful of grated lemon rinl, one table- I 
spoonful of lemon juice, and sufficient I 
mi.k to moisten the cram's. Put tiis I 
mixtuie into a saucepan and heat It; let I 
it boil for a minute and then remove I

They came from many a country place. 
With lights.nue heart and s ui.ing face. 
No doubt they were a trii.e tired.
But sti.l with zeal th.ir heaits w.„r; fired. A FEELING OF SECURITY

of absolute Reliability and Power la Enjoyed by Every’Owner of •
Zeal for their Jmmes, and country, too, 
To find out more that they could do. 
And tell of things so great, so vast, 
And worx accomplis..ed in the past.

Gilson Engine
“GOBS LIKE SIXTY”It is

governing and «parking. Poeltlvely guaran
teed, biggest value, All lises. Save 
Ask tor catalogue end prices.

Canadian women, staunch and true. 
Great credit s-re belongs to you,
A noble, wi.l.ng, werkirg ban!, 
Untiring, spread,ng o er the Und.

money.Once a week, too, on
Add the yolks of two 

When the mixture is cool, form 
Brush these

from the fire, 
eggs.
it into neat croquettes.

with beaten egg-white, roll in fine

GILSON MANUFACTURING COMPANY
GUELPH, CAN.129 YORK ST.

over
breadcrumbs, and fry in smok n^-hot fat. 
Serve with powdered sugar, with a pud
ding sauce, or with a puree of peaches.

They do not boast ancestral names,
Nor are they hig i-strung, haughty da nés. 
Nor do they come their horn to toot. 
Those women of the Institute.

-s with fibrous roots — the 
im for instance—may be 
by dividing the roots. A 
may be “slipped.' 
or cuttings, choose branches 
:her too young nor too old, 
ire firm but not tough, cut 
nd start in sharp sand kept 
7et in a warm, sunny place, 
ts that may be started in 
are geraniums, heliotrope, 
argoniums, and 
;onia plants may be started 

few cuts in a leuf and pin- 
on wet sand.

Clark Heaters
for WINTER DRIVING

A TRIAL PACKAGE OF

Princess Skin Food
Smothered In Onions.—CutBeefsttak

beef suet in small pieces and try out, 
drain off three tables, oor.f-ls of the fat

Remove

When
But they, the silt of all the earth. 
Some native, some of alien birth. 
All working with a purpose gr^nd. 
The betterment of this fair land.

In coin or stamp* 
to cover cost 

of mailing
and put in hot frying-pan. 
skins from six melium-sized onions, slice 
thin, and put in pan with fat. 
with one terspoonful of 9 alt, cover an I 

It may be necessary to

Will be sent post
paid by by us 
on receipt of 5c.

Sprinkle
Thousands of ladies know of 
the Princess Toilet Prepara
tions, the prod uct of Canada's 
premier dermatologists at the 
Hiscott Institute, who want 
every person wanting a clear, 
healthy, fresh-looking com

plexion to know the wonderful results 
that follow their use.

One of their choicest Complexion 
Creams is

ÙAnd whether it is war or peace.
Their strenuous efforts ne er shall cease, 
In rain, or shine, whate er Lelitie, 

•They’ve well been nick-naaned “Putnam s 
Pride.”

cook until soft, 
add a small quantity of boil.ng water 
to prevent onions from burning.

and continue coo'ting, stir-

abutilens.
Re

in Auto, Sleigh or Wagon « Clark Heater will 
keep you warm in coldest weather—no flame, 
smoke or smell fits In at the feet in any vehicle. 
20 styles, from $ 1.60 and up-asbestos lined—car
pet covered. Ask your dealer for a Clark 
Heatei, or write us for FREE catalogue. 
CHICAGO FLEXIBLE SHAFT COMPANY 
110 No. LaSalle St. Chicago. III.

move cover, 
ring occasionally, until onions are slight- 

Spread over a hot broiled 
round or flank steak and set in the oven

In days to come, there’s more than He 
Will thankful and delighted be.
And e'en the veriest ‘‘galoot’’
Will bless the “Women’s Institute.”

ly browned.
a compact,plants assume 

tli, begin when the plant is 
n it is five or six inches 

This will1 make

for five minutes.
Apple Sauce.—After cooking the peelei

tender, stir i.apples until they are very
thoroughly to remove the lumps.the top. PRINCESS SKIN FOODThe name shall stand as it has stood. 

For ” Forward, March !” in all things
good,

And like sweet incense yet shall roll 
^ O’er all the earth from pole to pole.

, Canadian women, work away,
And hope, and trust,—and watch, and

them
Add sugar according to taste and a lit
tle gelatine dissolved in warm water 
(use about a tablespoonful of gelatine to II obtained by using this excellent ungu- 
a pint of sauce). Pour the sauce into II ent . how refreshing its absolute 
a bowl and set it away to cool and jell. II purity; how delightfully beneficial its 
When ready to use turn out on a plate. II effect on the skin; how rejuvenating 

Sausages.—To twenty pounds of meat 11 jts action on a fading and wrinkling 
put three level tablespoonfuls of pepper I facC| and how it works constantly for 

eight level tablespoonfuls of salt, II the freshness of the complexion, and 
to three tablespoonfuls of 11 its pure flesh tints.

This is a very nice 11 We remove Superfluous Hair, Moles, 
Warts, etc., permanently by our safe, 
__- and reliable method of Electro
lysis. Come for treatment during 
'Xmas-New Year’s holidays. Booklet 
“F” mailed with sample of Skin Food.

"Farmers would find It to their advantage II they 
would use

You should know the real pleasure LAND PLASTER
in their stables during the winter months. This 
plaster will absorb from 20 to 25 percent of jgioiet- 
ure and will taka up all the liquid manures, aa well 
as cleansing the stables. Lime is sometimes used 
for this purpose, but is injurious to the fact of 
stock, while land-plaster has no bed effect what- 

1 ever.” Ala basons Co., Ltd. Caledonia, Ont.

loney and Buy 
SEED NOW
'lover at $17.00 per bushel.

5.50 “
way freight on $25.00 order or 
io and Quebec, 
r each cotton bag required, 
small quantity of Grimm or 

falfa. If interested write tor

hy
pray ;

Keep on, and work with one accord, 
You're sure to reap a grea^ reward.

MRS. WALTER BUCHANAN.

Send for the 1915-16 Edition of ourand
and from one 
sage, as to taste, 
recipe. FUR STYLE BOOKRavenna, ônt. sureof 14 pages. Illustrated, of beautiful fur sets and 

fur garments for men, women and 
children. IT IS FREE. Address;
JOHN HALL AM, LIMITED

Room 162. Hallam Building

md Alfalfa CloversandTimothy

nd samples. The Scrap Bag.Seasonable Recipes.
WHAT TO SERVE.

With mutton : currant jelly; capers. 
With lamb : mint;) currant jelly; P699- 
With beefsteak ; fried potatoes (French). 
With veal : tomato sauce.
With chicken : rice^jfc 

fritters. <
With turkey : cranberries.
With goose or pork : baked apples or

Steamed Christmas Pudding.—One cup
ful and one-half flour; one-half teaspoon
ful salt,
baking powder, one-half cupful molasses, 
one-half cupful milk, one egg, one tea- 
sPoonful mixed spices, two tablespoonfuls 
melted butter,
one-half cupful date paste, one-half cup
ful figs. Mix and sift dry ingredients.
Combine milk, egg and molasses and add (ried apples; sausage, 
to dry ingredients, 
fruit thoroughly and add to 
mixture. Place in a buttered mold and 
steam three hours. Serve with hard

CEITH & SONS,
. East

TORONTOHISCOTT INSTITUTE, LIMITED
61 College St., Toronto. Estab. 1892.Toronto

teaspoonful and one - halfone Louden Barn Equipments
Save Expense

Our new catalogue describes every 
kind of device for money-making and 
labor-saving on farms. Write to:

Louden Machinery Company
Dept, l

£ Out For Save LaboSAVE Timurrant jelly; corn

London Engine Supplies Co.,- half cupful raisins,Life Assurance Company s 
isement in next week s 
ssue entitled
Was Born To-day
resting message for YOU.

Car Lots Grren 4^1^ 
•tS under 7 ins. by 8 ft.
8 ft. 18c., 7 ins. and up byW~
. Terms:—Cash. StamM for

Box 52, Gooderham, Unt.

one

Limited.
Our L. E. S. Water Works System will 
give you the comfort of High Pressure 
Water System for your home or about the . 
farm. Refer to the Christmas Number for 
details.

Guelph, Ont.Flour the cut-up 
the first

• •

look likeMAKE OILCLOTH 
NEW. PATENTS AND LEGAL

FETHERSTONHAUGH & CO., PATENT 
Solicitors—The Old Established Firm. Head Office; 
Royal Bank Building, Toronto, and 5 Elgin St., 
Ottawa, and other principal cities.

TO

rqnewed easily and 
long if treated in 

Melt a little ordi- J

Oilcloth can be 
made t0 last twice as 
the following way :

sauce.
A Cheap but Delicious Fruit Cake. Put 

half a cupful of lard into a deep, gran-
Please mention "The Farmer's Advocate."

r

SICS!

I
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nary glue In * pint of water, letting It r»»
stand on the top of the oven until die- iVlOVlng X lCtUFeS Î \
solved. Wash the oilcloth thoroughly Mfitnorv T? î 1
and let it dry. Then at night, when ™ "UIU.
the traffic of the day ceases, go over the Rv Contluued.
whole carefully with a flannel dipped in . , , OLD ENGRAVER,
the glue water. Choose a fine day for U the close of the year 1861 mv I 
it, and by the morning the glue will be Pai"bnts left Kilburn and went to H' if 

hard, and will have put on a fine gloss gate, taking a shop in the H.'oh c.' 
as good as new.—Selected. At that neriorl .k- l“n Street. Itnat Per,od this was still called a

village. It was surrounded by woods and 
UNIQUE HAT-pins. fields; London a long way off, almost as

I had a set of large and expensive ^af awa” as when Whittington sat on a 
buttons in green and white enamel; which mile-stone and listened to the s Hr 
I no longer cared to use for the purpose bow-bells. A “legendarv" °
for which they were designed. For t ft -, , , ^ stone still stood

Ï
<6

■
v7.\-

fl IIs# |I:
r rv

■ \Special 
Xmas Offer

7,
LX.§i

II f &i1■
V//V'

Here is a special Christmas gift offer to our far
mer friends, and only good for the month of Decem
ber. With every 98-lb. bag of flour ordered between 
now and the end of the month we will give an in
teresting novel or cook book free. On and after Jan. 
1st, 1916, only one book will be given with every four 
bags. Make out your order and select your books 
from list at bottom of ad. Do it now.

! at the side of the footpath on the hill side
o nrl of • 11 -1 _ i . u*l

mummy of 
a glass

nam
fifteen cents apiece, a jeweler made them , ...
into hat-pins, which proved very accept- a, s^* more of a legend, the___
able gifts (or my young nieces. A friend his wonderful cat, preserved in

siiïïn ni;«0Thrby, rrrIn many horn., then, are buttoa, f ", the bar i, „
fifty or a hundred years old, which Could nn ca**ed after it. Many old customs 
be turned into very effective jewelry at were still kept up at Highgate. The stage 
small expense -selected. coaches still ran, and every evening one

punctually arrived from the far north, 
A GRAVE ERROR. heralded by the music of the guard’s lo j

If I were asked what Is the worst born’ The Autumn hiring of men for
feature about British feeding habits, I reaping and mowing still took place in
should point, not to meat-eating or por- the High Street. The men arrived from 
ridge-bolting, nor even to beer-drinking. all parts, each with his sirkle 
although I believe all these are harmful CKle

mistakes. I should point to our method 
of cooking vegetables and our neglect of 
salads.

of
eal,

8 I* Blati
A usefuli ‘Tt

15 ’ r and
set.

if jouag |

SeeAi
fa bow tc
Hwh Brl

1
i m
î ng

Cream West Flour!
f p I H

i
or scythe.

lhey sat on the curb of the footway, 
which rose some eighteen inches above 

Ï do not mean that vegetables the road, and there waited for the farmers 
should not be cooked at all, although I 
am sure there are very few vegetables 
that are not better for being eaten in 
uncooked salad form. What I do mean 
is that boiling vegetables in salted water bread was distributed at one of the many 
and soda and throwing away the liquor Inns, and, to prevent any getting 
is a grave error, grave because it has 8
so Intimate a bearing upon the health 
of the people. To be more explicit, with 
the exception of beans and peas, vege
tables are valuable to our bodies chiefly the men passed one by one, each getting 
—almost entirely—because of the organic 
mineral substances which they contain.—
Edgar J. Saxon, in Food and Cookery.
... In expansion of the above, it may 
be said that vegetables should be cooked meet at the village. A ragged lot most

of them. They got their uniforms dis

tributed in this same inn yard. These 

were all made of one size, and it was 
amusing to see men with trousers too 

long, or too short, walking about until, 

by “hook or by crook," they got them 

If the cook is not particularly careful all to fit. They used to drill on the 
about keeping ttU the meat drippings and fields, Hampstead way, boys trudging 
other grease from getting into the 
kitchen sink the drain pipe will occa
sionally become clogged.

i Advert! 
heading. 
Situations 

TERM! 
Each initi 
two word 
Caih ma 
advertiser 
UERREi 
" pairs 
Keefer & l

0% 
implement 
some stocl 
Advocate.

enced in h 
with référé 
Farmer's t

The hard wheat flour guaranteed for bread 

GUARANTEED FLOURS
■
"

Per 98-lb. to hire them. They were poor and 
hungry, so the tradesmen subscribed 
sum of money to give them bread. The

bag.Cream of the West Flour (for bread).............
Toronto’s Pride (for bread)....................................
Queen City Flour (blended for ail purposes) 
Monarch Flour (makes delicious pastry)........

a
$3.35
3.15I 3.05 _ more

than his share, when all had entered the 
inn yard, the great gates were closed and 
a small side gate opened, out of which

3.05
CEREALS

Cream of the West Wheatlets (per 6-lb. bag) 
Norwegian Rolled Oats (per 90-lb. bag).... 3 00
Bob-o’-Link Cornmeal (per 98-lb. bag)  2.25

FEEDS
I .. .30!

as he passed his loaf—sometimes, when 
the funds afforded it, cheese also. Now 
and again the Militia was summoned to

§ 1 i !!îi
R. S. c.o. :

of «tins ai 
them tann

Per 100-lb.s bag. in just as little water as possible, or, 
still better, should be steamed.“Bullrush” Bran......

“Bullrush” Middlings
Extra White Middlings............
“Tower” Feed Flour.........
Whole Manitoba Oats........
“Bullrush” Crushed Oats
“Sunset” Crushed Oats..........
Manitoba Feed Barley
Barley Meal...................... j 90
Geneva Feed (crushed com, oats and barley) .. 1.80 
Oil Cake Meal (old process, ground fine) 2 25
Feed Wheat............................................... }*£
Whole Com................................................ H®
Cracked Com.......... .........................
Feed Com Meal .............

Prices on Ton Lots: We cannot make any reduction on above orices 
even if you purchase five or ten tons. The only Auction from the 
above paces would be on carload orders. om tne

Terms Cash with Order: Orders may be assorted as desired On 
shipments up to five bags, buyer pays freight charS, fV. k- .

five bag. w. Win premy righto an, fo'ÏTS
Sudbury and south of North Bay. West of Sudbury and New’oTtLrio 
add 15 cents per bag. Prices are subject to market changes ’

! ■ Often1.25I. the water used for boiling may be 
mixed with milk and flour and made into1.30

man, strict 
day of Feb 
Boi 308. E

1.45K a sauce.
si 1.75
!If :

f
l!

1.80: THE KITCHEN SINK.i We req
chine or b; 
The Can

1.85
1.70
1.85 along by their side thinking it an honour 

if they were allowed to help carry the 
gun. Another institution was the Parish

:,i[H!( Thre1
The first thing to do when this hap

pens is to open up the screw-plug of the Fire-engine, kept in ope half of the 

This will be found at the bottom barber’s shop. It was worked by hand,

and kept in the charge of the Parish 
Beadle. I remember when one alarm

Apply to 1

Want»
ditlon. Ai
Learn
you will 1 
Memory 1 
ÇANADIA 
LIMITED

fillhi; trap.
of the U-shaped bend in the pipe just|| ■ J !Ihij under the sink. D0 not neglect the pre
caution of placing an old bucket under 
this plug before opening it, for all the 
water that is backed up In the sink will carpenter’s shed, caused by the over

turning of his glue-pot. It was quite two 
plug is removed, the miles away—down what was then a 

pipe Is, of course, stopped up in its first narrow country lane—and the engine had 
downward length. This obstruction, of to be pulled the whole way by the Beadle, 
cold, thick grease probably, must be a whole troop of boys in his wake. The 
cleared out with a stifl wire. Clean out fire was still smouldering when we arrived,

the engine had to be filled by bucket!. 
Upon closing passed from hand to hand by a row of 

the trap plug again, the water will, In volunteers who also pumped the water 
all probability, flow freely through the on to the fire. The Town Crier was still 
drain. Allow the hot water to run for in existence—an old man with a bell 
a time to clean out the grease still more which he rang to call attention; then in a 
thoroughly. loud voice gave notice of meetings, sales,

If, however, the water again backs up or advertised for things lost, stolen or 
in the sink, the obstruction lies further forayed. He always ended up y X ! 
along in the pipe. Once more unscrew God Save the Queen. _ en ,
the trap plug to get rid of the backed- audience of boys and guj s aan°y tj,e
up water. Then replace the plug and by. shouting a chorus s
pour into the sink a cold solution of Cr|er;” interesting scenes in

copperas that has been dissolved in boil- 1 .re wer.e . ^ . • ; there was
ing water, one pound to the gallon. if the w.nter-t.me, ice-gather.ng, th^wax

this does not eat through the obstrue- "oll,^^ off ‘the ponds and buried in
tion. allow the Sink to fill up for three “ deep down for use when the 
or four inches with water. Then take a ^ pastrycook next door
board, say eight inches square, lay it on , sach a cellar and many times I, With 
the surface of the water directly over the Sther boys helped to fill the barrrOWS 
drain pipe, from which the strainer has, which wheéled the ice to the cellar-top, 
if possible, been removed. Take a short there tQ be dr0pped through, as we now 
piece 0f broom-stick and, holding one end d coals. Opposite the famous Late 
on the board just over the pipe opening. House Inn ” where in Olden Times every 
strike it a quick, sharp blow on the gt coach (and there were many) stop- 
other end. If the blow is quick enough ped for tbe passengers to be sworn uj. 
the water will not splash over the side st0od the Highgate Grammar School, 
of the sink, but the force will be trans- similar to those of Eton and Harrow, and 
mitted through the water Itself to the equally select. There was no *ove|!OS 
obstruction. If this device, too. fails, betwixt the school and the town boys, 
we shall have to call in a plumber.— Fights were frequent when they me • 
Suburban Life. The town boys disliked them because oi

given. A fire had broken out in awasHi! #:

If this rush of water doesflow out. 
not come when the

■IB
mm V El

i OilIl ; also as much of the upward bend of the 
U as the wire will reach.

M
I r T : I1
HI

LIST OF FAMOUS BOOKS:
Ye Olde Miller’s Household 

Book.—Over 1,000 tested recipes, 
and large medical section. Enclose 
10 cents to pay postage and pack
ing on this book. No postage 
asked for on other books.

Black Beauty, by Anna Sewell.
Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm, 

by Kate Douglas Wiggin.
Little Women, by Louisa Alcott.
Innocents Abroad, by Mark 

Twain.
The Lilac Sunbonnet, by S. R.

Crockett.
Quo Vadls, by Sienkiewicz.
Lorna Doone, by R. D. Black- 

more.
The Three Musketeers, by 

Alexandre Dumas.

HE
;

Corelfi Mighty At°m’ Marie

Mr. Potter of Texas, by A. C.
uunter.

Beautiful Joe, by Marshall 
Saunders.

A Welsh Singer, by Allen Raine. 
tj î **^5*e’ ^ George Eliot. 

bertonCn ** Babies> bV John Hab-

byT5,®~JE‘ Scb°°'

David Hamm, by E. N.Westcott 
Baroness Sczy* PÜnperneU- b>'

The Mill on
George Eliot.

itfS’cby ^Mer Haggard. 
byoi^,S,0„,e?nA,r,ca”Farm'

I•;f I
;
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Moving Pictures: A 
Memory Film.

Continued.
BY AN OLD ENGRAVER.

At the close of the 
parfents left Kilburn and 
gate, taking a shop in the 
At that period this 
village. It 
fields; London
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the,r contempt and aloofness—perhaps, 
also, from jealousy ,for they always ap
peared to have plenty of money to spend 
on the good things of this life, and could 
be seen when off duty, sitting in the 
aforesaid confectioner’s shop eating tarts 

galore.” Any one of them would have 
served for a type of the schoolboy at the 
pastry-cook’s counter who tells the sales
woman that he will have "Two jellies, 
seven of them, and eleven of them, and 
six of those, and four bath-buns, a 
sausage-roll, ten almond cakes and a 
bottle of ginger beer.” No wonder that 
they were nicknamed "Grammar Grubs.”

Highgate possessed several noted old 
houses; one with a yew tree at its side 
had been the residence of I reton, Crom
well’s famous general and son-in-law. In 
my time it was a private school. Op
posite to it stood the cottage where the 
celebrated Francis Bacon died, having, so 
it is said, caught cold through stuffing a 
dead fowl with snow in order to test its 
preservative power. “Holly Lodge,” the 
residence of the Baroness Coutts, 
another famous building—and there were 
others. Sir Thomas Gresham, who built 
the first “Royal Exchange” and founded 
Gresham College, lived at Highgate. He 
was a foundling—a boy who had been 
deserted by his mother in a field and 
owed his life to the chirping of a “grass
hopper”, whose song attracted the atten
tion of a wealthy old couple passing by, 
and who, finding the child, adopted him, 

^gave him their name and brought him up 
as their own son. It is this incident 
that accounts for the number of grass
hoppers that ornament the “Royal 
Exchange,” from basement to weather
cock, and perhaps caused the selection of 
the text over the main entrance: “The 
earth is the Lord’s.and the fulness thereof, 
the world and they that dwell therein.” 
In a lane that led through the field to 
Hampstead stood “Caen Wood,” con
cealing within its leafy depths the country 
house of Lord Mansfield, which, as 
Dickens describes in his “Tale of Barnaby 
Rudge,” the mob set out to burn during 
the “No Popery” Riots. Further on was 
the “Spaniard’s Inn,” where the landlord 
opened his cellars to the rioters, whilst he 
secretly sent for aid, and so saved the 
Mansion. Many a bird’s nest have I 
taken in that wood, for I collected eggs. 
One especially gave me pleasure: that of 
the “butcher bird,” for its nests were 

My neighbour’s son, George 
Potter, and I, amateur geologists, often 
went out in the early mornings hunting 
for fossils. When the “Archway Road” 

dug through the hill, to connect 
Holloway with Finchley, numerous fossil 
shells were found, also sharks’ teeth of 

perfect specimen

candies. White is always safe, and is, 
perhaps, prettiest of all when tied with 
red baby-ribbon and decorated with 
green leaves.

The following candies are sure to be 
appreciated:

Sea-Foam Fudge—Take 1 cup chop
ped walnuts, pecans or hazelnuts; if you 
have gathered butternuts or hickory nuts, 
use them; 3 cups light brown sugar, 1 cup 
cold water, 2 eggs, 1 teaspoon vanilla, 
1 tablespoon vinegar. Mix together 
sugar, water and vinegar and place on 
the fire. Bring gradually to a boil, and 
do not stir after the mixture is heated. 
Boil steadily and test a bit in cold water. 
When it forms a ball, it is ready and must 
be removed from the fire. Next have the 
whites of the eggs beaten stiff, and when 
the candy has stopped bubbling, pour it 
on the eggs and beat. When the mixture 
becomes stiff, add the vanilla and the 
nuts. Drop from a spoon on waxed or 
buttered paper.

Fig Fudge—2 cups light brown sugar, 
1 cup chopped figs, 34 teaspoon cream of 
tartar, 34 teaspoon ginger, 1 tablespoon 
butter, 1 teaspoon vanilla, 34 cup nut 
meats, 1 cup milk. Put all the in
gredients, except the vanilla and nuts, in 
a saucepan and boil until it makes a soft 
ball when dropped into cold water, 
stirring often enough to keep the mixture 
from sticking. Remove from the fire, 
add the vanilla and nuts and beat until 
creamy. Pour into buttered pans and 
cut in squares.

Strawberry Caramels—1 cup sugar,
1 cup corn syrup, 1 glassful preserved 
strawberries, 1 tablespoon butter, 34 cup 
milk, 1 teaspoon strawberry extract, 3a 
teaspoon cream of tartar. Put the sugar, 
syrup, milk and cream of tartar in a 
saucepan. After boiling to the soft-ball 
stage, add the preserved strawberries and 
boil until the mixture will harden when 
tested in water. Remove from the fire 
and add the strawberry extract. Boil up, 
but do not stir; then pour immediately 
into buttered pans about a half-inch in 
depth. Mark off into small squares.

Snow Corn Balls—2 cups sugar, 34 
cup corn syrup, 2 eggs, 2 cups popcorn, 
34 cup water, 34 teaspoon vanilla, 34 
teaspoon cream of tartar, cocoanut. 
Boil together the corn syrup, sugar, water 
and cream of tartar until it will form a 
soft ball when tested in water, then flavor 
with vanilla. Pour over the stiffly 
beaten whites of the eggs. Beat until 
light, and when it begins to harden, stir in 
the crisp popcorn. Dip the hands into 
cornstarch and mould into balls while the 
corn is still warm. Roll balls in grated 
cocoanut. Wrap in paraffin paper until 
cold.

Stuffed Dates—1 lb. dates, 34 lb. 
walnuts, confectioners’ sugar. With a 
sharp knife carefully slit the dates 
enough to remove the stones. Cut the 
nut meats into strips the size of the date 
stones and put in the dates. Press the 
edges together and roll in confectioners' 
sugar. This is a wholesome and delicious 
confection for the children.

Panoche—1 cup sweet milk, 3 cups 
brown sugar, 1 teaspoon butter, 2 cups 
chopped nuts, 1 teaspoon vanilla. Put 
the milk and sugar over the fire in a 
saucepan and boil until a little dropped in 
cold water forms a ball. Add the butter, 
take from the fire and add the vanilla 
and nuts, beating the mixture very hard. 
Turn into buttered pans and mark off 
into squares.

BOOS ARE EGGS.
At the big winter price of 
eggs, you can’t affortf —

to let hens loaf. n\ 
v PRATTS ÆVyear 1861 my 

went to High- 
High Street, 

was still called a 
surrounded by woods and 

long way off, almost as 
Far away as when Whittington 
mile-stone and listened

Poultry Regulator 
will start them lay

ing and keep them 
at It. Money Back J 

. Guarantee.
was

1FF8a Pç:,»
Pratt Food ” 

Co. of Can., 
Ltd., Toronto.

sat on a

bow-bdls. A “legendary” stone still slot* 
it the side of the footpath on the hill side 
ind st,II more of a legend, the mummy of 
ns wonderful cat, preserved in 
^ase, to be seen

Without Milk!
name is Daisy” and her owner, W. A. 

|e, of Chapin, Iowa, raised her on lilatchford’a 
Meal, which costs less than half as much as milk.

36

Blatchford’s Calf Meal 3sPOVLTRY
A Bicfttl preventive of scouring. Calves 
nked "The Élatchlord’s Way” are heavier, bigger* 
booed and healthier. Known as the complete milk 
ebrtitate since the year 1876. Sold by your dealer 
er direct from the manufacturer.
BWchfonTs Pig Meal insures rapid, sturdy growth 
if yeOBg pigs at weaning time. Prevents setback.
See Actual Figures

by customers, occupied 
» place of honour behind the bar in an 
Inn called after it. Many old customs 
*ere still kept up at Highgate. The stage 
:oaches still ran, and every evening one 
mnctually arrived from the far north, 
îeralded by the music of the guard’s long 

The Autumn hiring of men for 
eaping and mowing still took place in 
he High Street. The men arrived from 

■1* Parts, each with his sickle or scythe, 
rhey sat on the curb of the footway 
i’hich rose some eighteen inches above 
he road, and there waited for the farmers 
o hire them. They 
ungry, so the tradesmen subscribed 
urn of money to give them bread. The 
read was distributed at one of the many 
ans, and, to prevent any getting 
lan his share, when all had entered the 
in yard, the great gates were closed and 
small side gate opened, out of which 

îe men passed one by one, each getting 
i he passed his loaf—sometimes, when 
le funds afforded it, cheese also. Now 
id again the Militia was summoned to

^BGGS^
Condensed advertisements will be Inserted under 

this heading at three cents per word each insertion. 
Each initial counts for one word and figures for 
two words. Names and addresses are counted. 
Cash must always accompany the order for any 
advertisement under this heading. Parties having 
good pure-bred poultry and eggs for sale will find 
plenty of customers by using our advertising 
columns. No advertisements inserted for less 
than SO cents._____________________________

—based on re- 
salts—that show 

fM howto Increase yoor calf profita. Write today. was1

lorn.

S' '

TVS
D RED-TO-LAY Strain—White Leghorn cock- 
u erels, one dollar each. Brahmas, Spanish, 
Giant Brome turkeys, Indian Runner ducks, bred 
from winners at London, Ottawa, Hamilton, De- 
troit. John Annesser, Tilbury. Ont.
pXTRA fine pure-bred Brome turkeys for sale at 

very low prices. Grand birds bred from stock 
of Guelph and Ottawa winners, all ages. Old 
customers back for more. Wm. T. Ferguson,
Spencerville, Ont. ___________
rOR SALE—Purebred Emden geese, S6 per pa lr 
1 or $3 each. Robert Cleland, ListoweLOnt. 
L'OR SALE—"Dul-Mage" White Rock utility 
1 birds from prise-winning stock. Male birds 
(3.00 to (4.00 each. Females from (2.00 to (3.00 
each. All 1014 and 1915 hatched. These low 
prices are for quick delivery to make room for our 
breeding pens. McConnell and Ferguson, P. O. 
Box 506. London, Ont.
L'OR Sale. Choice 3. L. k. I. Red Cockerels 
r (Mahood’s, St. Louis, best strain of bred-to- 
lay and prise stock) at (2.60 to (5.06 each. I. W. 
Dunkin, R.R. No. 2. Dundas, Ont.
TblKlRTtfb S. C. W. Leghorns, Tom Barron? 
1 winners, dam of cock bird, authentic pedigree 
282 eggs In 12 months. Sire's dam laid 264 eggs 
in year. Dam of my hen’s pedigree 272. Cock
erels and pullets strictly from above far sale. 
Choice show birds March and April hatch. The* 
cockerels would make an extremely desirable out- 
cro88. Garnet L. Doherty. Clinton. Ont.
1U AMMOTH Brome Turkeys, both sexes. UtO- 
ivl Ity Barred Rock and S. C. Brown Leghorn 
Cockerels. Satisfaction guaranteed. DavkT Ash
worth and Son. Denfield Ont.___________________
Vf AM MOTH Brome turkeys—Bred from best 
1V1 imported stock. Free from disease. Satis
fied customers. Order early—get first choice. 
Mrs. W. R. Armstrong, Newmarket. Ont.

Advertisements will be inserted under this 
hauling, such as Farm Properties, Help and 
Situations Wanted and Pet Stock.

TERMS—Three cents per word each insertion. 
Etch initial counts for one word and figures for 
two words. Names and addresses are counted. 
Cash must always accompany the order. No 
advertisement Inserted for less than 50 cents.

were poor and
a

FERRETS—Either color, large or small, single 
r pairs or dozen lots. Catalogue free. C. H. 
Keefer & Co., Greenwich. Ohio.__________________
AN shares—50 acres, dairy farm, in Huron Co.: 
v fine buildings, location and soil; all stock and 
implements supplied, except horses. Tenant with 
nme stock preferred. Apply Box 10, Farmer’s 
Advocate, London. Ont._________________________

more

U7ANTED—Farm foreman; married or single. 
** Must be progressive, ambitious, and experi

enced in handling and feeding dairy cattle. Apply 
with references, stating wages expected. Box 12, 
Fsnner’B Advocate, London.
II7ANTED to rent, with the option of buying; 
*’ good farm, near to a good town. Apply
R S. C.Q. Farmer’s Advocate. London. Ont.______
HI ANTED—Custom Tanning. Horse hides and 
'* Cattle hides for robes and coats; also all kinds 

of skins and furs. Send them to me and have 
them tanned soft and pliable. Address
______________ B. F. BELL, Delhi. Ont.______
H7ANTED—By married man, position as farm 
” Foreman or farm "Manager, good all round 

man, strictly temperai.e, can commence duties first 
day of February, can furnish references. Apply to 
Box 308, Brantford Post Office.

eet at the village. A ragged lot most I 
them. They got their uniforms dis- 

ibuted in this same inn yard. These I 
ire all made of one size, and it was 
nusing to see men with trousers too I 
ng, or too short, walking about until,
' "hook or by crook,” they got them I 
! to fit. They used to drill on the 
Ids, Hampstead way, boys trudging I 
>ng by their side thinking it an honour 
they were allowed to help carry the I 
n. Another institution was the Parish I 
re-engine, kept in ope half of the 
rber’s shop. It was worked by hand, I 
d kept in the charge of the Parish 
adle. I remember when one alarm I 
s given. A fire had broken out in a 
penter’s shed, caused by the over- 
ning of his glue-pot. It was quite two 
es away—down what was then a I 
row country lane—and the engine had 
tie pulled the whole way by the Beadle,^ I 
rhole troop of boys in his wake. The 
was still smouldering when we arrived, I 
engine had to be filled by buckets, I 

sed from hand to hand by a row of 
unteers who also pumped the water | 
to the fire. The Town Crier was still 
existence—an old man _ with a bell 
ch he rang to call attention; then in a 
i voice gave notice of meetings, sales, 
advertised for things lost, stolen or 
yed. He always ended up by saying, 
sd Save the Queen!” When a muted 
ience of boys and girls annoyed him 
shouting a chorus—“And hang the 
:r!”
here were many interesting scenes in 
winter-time, ice-gathering; there was 
artificial ice then, so it had to 
;cted off the ponds and buried i 
:s dug deep down, for use when 
3 grew hot. The pastrycook next door 
such a cellar, and many times 1, witn 
ir boys, helped to fill the b^rrro 
:h wheeled the ice to the cellar-top, 
e to be dropped through, as we n0 
i coals. Opposite the famous Date 
se Inn,” where in Olden Times every 
; coach (and there were many) s P* 
for the passengers to be swg™
I the Highgate Grammar Scliooh 
ar to those of Eton and Harrow, and 
lly select. There was no love lost 
ixt the school and the town tog 
ts were frequent when they 0f 

boys disliked them because ©i

scarce.
parties to knit men’s wool socks 
for us at home, either with ma

chine or by hand; send stamp for information.
The Canadian Wholsesale Dis. Company 
—_____ Dept. S, Orillia. Ont. _____

jyjAMMOTH Bronze Turkeys-^Fine^heavy 
Denfield*1Ont.” S^R. NfoL W" W" °<1*ln*We require bird»

'TOULOUSE Geese for sale—Some fine heavy 
1 ganders, (5 each. Write quickly. Philip 

Ferris. Amer, Ont., Essex Co.
\17HITE Holland Turkey»—A lew for sale. Or- 
vv der before they are all gone. Chas. Heipef, 
Baden. Ont.
\17H1TE Wyandotte». (Martin strain) Prl* Win- 
tv ners. Dune. McTavIsh, Cheslev. Ont.

was
Three Horse Tread Power 

For Sale
Apply to WM. BRIEN & SON, Rldftetown Ont.
W an ted___!’eco ud- hand machinery for a

Creamery. Must be in good con
ation. Apply L. J. LOOBY, Dublin. Ontario

Learn to Remember—££
you will never forget. Our Pelman Mind and 
Memory Training course will teach you. Write
CANADIAN CORRESPONDENCE COLLEGE, 
LIMITED, DEPT. E.E. TORONTO. CANADA.

great size. I had a 
completely turned to stone dug up in 
the making of that road. I was sent to 
the "North London Collegiate School” in 
the High St., Camden Town, to finish 
my education. Strange, there were three 
of us at that school who afterwards 
were connected with “ Punch.” Frederick 
Walker, Gordon Thomson and myself— 
Walker was the same age as I. His 
father was a working jeweller in a small 
way. Frederick was an active, slightly- 
built lad, with long hair and a face that 
spoke of genius. In after years he be
came an A.R.A., painting many beautiful 
pictures. He was reputed to be the 
original of “Little Billy” in Du Mauner s 
“Trilby.” Walker was the only artist 
that satisfied Thackeray; previously 
Thackeray’s works were either illustrated 
by his own crude drawings or from his 

• sketches supplied to other artists 
Walker refused to do

■I to Stockmen and Poultry-Free struct a house which will ac
commodate 100 hens; gives dimensions and measure
ments of every piece of lumber required. Deals 
with the common diseases of stock and poultry and 
the remedies. Tells how to cure roup in four days. 
Contains full Information about Royal Purple Stock 
and Poultry Foods and Remedies.
THE W. A. JENKINS MANUFACTURING CO. 

London, CanadaCANADA

Chickens 18c. Per lb.hi*
Crate Fatted Chickens, 18c. per lb., bled, 
picked clean to wing tips.
Choice Hen Turkeys are 20c. per lb., hlnt- 
and picked clean to wing tips.
HORACE WALLER, 700 Spadlna Ave. 

Toronto

HUMStfll
heCanadaLinseeoOilMills.Lto
- TORONTO dt MONTRE ft I-

Un}

Lon on
BULL DOG 

Batch Mixer
Capacity, 50 cubic 
yds. per day. Just 
the machine for 
small Jobs. Pays 
for Itself in 20 
days’ use. Built 
to last a lifetime.

Send for Cata
logue No. IB.

London concreteimachinery go.. Ltd.
Dept. B, London, Ontario

World's Largest Manufacturers of Concrete 
— ___________Machinery.

Christmas, 1915.I own
for their guidance, 
his drawings in that way or to be cramped 
up with others ideas, even that of the 
author; so he had his way, and his way 

He illustrated The 
also “Denis

A word about our Christmas Number 
Home Department.

With the war-note everwhere, it has 
been impossible, even on this the fiftieth 
“jubilee” celebration of the founding of 

journal, to eliminate it altogether, 
and so give you a wholly “merry" Christ
mas Number—that would not be fitting 
in the face of the world’s terrific happen
ings—and so it appears in Mr. Norwood’s 
fine poem with which our Home Depart
ment opens, in our article on Serbia, and 
even in our Christmas story, by the well- 
known Canadian writer, “Marian Keith.”

But, although the war-note is present, 
there is no pessimism connected with it. 
Mr. Norwood is of those who believe in 
singing rather than bewailing. The world 
must go forward; it cannot go back. 
Every individual soul must go forward. 
And so he declares “ you will not do 
this thing again.” In Marian Keith’s 
sweet tale, too, rings the vibrant note of 
optimism. We were forgetting how to 
keep a real Christmas, but the war has 
hurled away false values, and through it

mf
i 1900” Gravity WisherM

proved satisfactory. >t 
Adventures of Philip, .
Duval ’’ and Miss Thackeray s Story of 
Elizabeth." Gordon Thomson did but 
little for “Punch." He failed to please 
Thackeray, but he became tor many years
thecartoonist for “Fun,” “Punch s comm
rival. As for myself!—Well, that these 
moving pictures will reveal.

(TO BE CONTINUED).

Sent free for one month’s trial. 
Write for particulars.

“ 1900 ” WASHER COMPANY
357 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ontario 

(Factory 71-81 Portland Street, Toronto)

our
Zu

■

BERKSHIRES AND 
SHORTHORNS Harab-Davies 

Fertilizers
Boars-and sows—10 weeks to 8 months—Sire and 
dam 1st prize winners at Toronto. First-class 
Shorthorn bull by Sea Foam. (Dark Roan. 12 
months old).

Yield
Big

Results
Candies for Christmas.Industrial Farm, Muncey, Ont. Write for Booklet.

THE ONTARIO FERTILIZERS, LTD IPacked in pasteboard boxes prettily 
covered with crinkle paper and decorate 
with holly or pine, home-made candies 
always make suitable Christmas gifts for 
old or young. In choosing paper or 
covering the boxes, be sure to get a-color 

will harmomze_mcely with the

West Toronto
* 4P*)gMco 

- «CB
yonr stock—best and cheapest means of 

■dentification for Hogs, Sheep and Cattle.
"*jne. address and number stamped on tigs, 
yatalog and samples free on request.
F-B. Burch a Co.. Ml W. Maria SI Chicago

For Sale: 1200 good sound 
fence posts cut last winter. 

8 ft. long and and from four to eight inches dia
meter at top; also green posts can be supplied in 
carload lots. Chas A. Calder R. R. No. 1, 
Warsaw, Ont. Norwood C.P.R.

Cedar Posts

! ithattown ’ i
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we are learning the road to the real Albatross, and altopetWr ;n 
spirit of the sacred festival. further misfortune i 'fitted t0 bear

With these, and the article on Serbia, regarded me as a brother-3™1 that Phyllisê&z b.!
ne may forget for a little the clangor She i, the-one gi“ 1 h,™ ., d",racIi”g.
nd strife. Among the flowers and birds can cry without a derInrahï^ f?“n who

there one may find, perchance, a new or the nose. Tears rolled lit rc , :s of
renewed interest that will mean inspira- her lower lashes wh.Yh 3 „ iPearls over
tion to “go and do likewise" when the as the fringe of ^he urrer rfSt38'°nÇ
winter has gone, and the plantlets are wondered how I could ever tJ, Vn 1
creeping upward through the brown soil, another girl more desirable y fought
and, it may be, the war shall be over. my comfort did she assure metW f?r

her opinion, my case «as not horelels 
wtth her stepsister. It «as Phyllis not 
Nell, whom I now wished to snamh from 
the arms of a hated rixal (not that Tt 
was in them yet, tut sfc might teat an! 
minute unless I secured ter) ard it was 
painful that at such a crisis she should
STeahder °nCe UnaUainab,e steFsister at 

Next day, to he 
the motor-boat to

a bunch of ros 
wet-footed rose 
which happenec 
had called her 
retorted with 
(talked out of t 
the house, slami 
could; that whe 
to apologise, but 
jt was to find 
and several bo 
that he had tra
eventually—as
that while there 

ph anno 
was tr 

waterways on a 
Jonkheer Bredei 
train for Ams 

tly discov 
that he 

hoping to find t 
the visitors' book 
discover them (1 
names down, a 
tactfully hinted 
inquiries concei 
answered); that 
“Lorelei” had b 

I replied that i 
made by some j 
MacNaine had 
Brederode’s boat 
more things, wl 
“Why, you ouj 
boat is, and wh 
and Brederode
and-----”

“We hadn’t 
minutes, “I vowi 
letter of the trutl 
alone in the gard 
back and propi 
should have a s 
hadn’t taken us 
from the hotel.

“I didn’t ask 
about himself aft 
on; and that also 
[ hurriedly add< 
escape, “I can l 
and, without mei 
out whether Aunt 
with his party, 
you think, for tf 
yours, that wouli 
to seek him out 
you’re sure whet 
row about?”

Sir Alec reflect 
was evidently ai 
that perhaps I w; 
I missed Bred ere 
away went far to 

I would not mi 
disappearance p 
were those pretty 
Sir Alec—had 
Rudolph and I i 
had probably es 
seeing any reason 
our conversation.

My innocent s 
despite their cost 
Frisian girls, bu 
ladies he had m 
vinced Sir Alec t 
to me. And fine 
my promising to 
certainly—I said 
whether or no hi 
boat to Leeuwarl 
Brederode in 
then to report t< 
launch he had hir 
best means of tra 
which he sought 
mina," 
warden, but, f 
concerning that 
room for the night 
by his chaffeur.

Fortunate it 
chauffeur did 
hotel ; and almost 
Sir Alec was not 
board his hired ve 
there, it would 
without being foil 
seen “ Mascotte" 
(as it appeared tl 
toward evening), 1 
the innocent-look 
her fat chaperon, 
an alias. If, h 
attempted to glid 
he would give cha 
“Mascotte.” Foi 
delighted to hear 
for the night, an 
there at once to a’ 

“How long sh; 
impel icntly.

1 assured him

-jr

■2

»

m»5 m *

It is with pleasure, too, that we have 
opened our columns to a discussion, by 
seme of our readers, of the question, 
“What is the Best Thing in Life?" It is 
a question well worth considering, ard 
very pertinent in these days, when the 
order of even one short year ago has been 
shaken to its foundations.

paragra
NairneHE?

vu; -v
£F ri1

r
;f

when Alb brought
way Nell’s big hazel e!” up a^sijh! 
of him. set my heart vibrating again like 
a j endulum, and I found mvself much in 
the same condition I had been in at first- 
unable to decide which, after all. was the 
more indispensable of the two girls But 
this return to chaos did not make for 
peace of mind, because, though I could 

• cn.i , , . , , -, not bear to lose either, I should be lucky
is still the struggle between gentleness and if I contrived to keep one. fc'erides there 
brute force. It is peace and endurance was the worry about Sir Alec MacNairne6 
against pride and revenge. It is the ard the danger that he might pounce 
world against the clans. It calls us, again down upon us to destroy the fabric J had
and again, to the proclamation, ‘On Earth * so carefully woven.
Peace, Good Will to Men.”’ Since then Altogether, the features of Frieriand 
the gigantic struggle has come. The were not cut with the same cameo-clear-
clans have arisen. The international ness upon my perception that other parts
mind sleeps. Christianity itself, it seems, of Holland had taken a few weeks or even
has been forced to don the sword to save days ago, when I was young and hap
itself. But let us not be downcast. Not As I remarked early in 
a soldier slain who does not live—and partnership, even an Albatross can have
with better opportunities before him. The its uses. Perhaps, if the truth were
sacrifice has not been in vain. The war known, the Ancient Mariner occasionally
cannot last forever, and, perchance, we, fell down and would have broken a bone
all over the earth, “ will not do this if the Albatross, tied around his neck,
thing again.” The day must come when had not acted as a kind of cushion for
we will reign forever “Peaceand Good Will his protection. At Amsterdam, in
to Men.” moment of peril for our plot, Alb acted

somewhat in this capacity for me, showing 
himself to be possessed of all that shrewd 
adroitness which should furnish the 
equipment of every well-regulated villain. 
At Leeuwarden, therefore, it was for me 
to do something desperate when desperate 
need arose.

I shall never cease to applaud my own 
presence of mind in the matter of turning 
the enemy’s flank. My wrists were lame 
for days after that famous handshake 
with Aunt Fay's husband which, in his 
surprise, spun the big fellow round like a 
teetotum, and gave Alb a chance to 
vanish with the girls.

If Aunt Fay had indeed been on board 
Lorelei,” re-named “Mascotte"; if the 

T , ,,,.,, , M," late “L,” had been Brederode’s
I should think few men ever loved more* boat, and he had really been flirting with 

passionately, yet picturesquely, than I my aunt through the waterw-ays of Hol- 
loved those two beautiful stepsisters when land, according to Sir Alec's wild impres-
for their sakés I started out upon a crim- sion, I couldn't have been more anxious
mal, motor-boating career. to save her from his jealous wrath by

Io have their society, to gaze daily* giving him the slip, 
upon their lovely faces, to hear their Alb had never spoken of a flirtation, 
charming voices, and to find out which and though at the time it was first sprung
girl I really loved more than the other, upon me by Sir Alec, I was angry with the
I willingly stole an aunt and then lied Albatross for his close mouthedness, lily 
about her so often, that eventually I inconvenient sense of justice forced me to
almost began to believe she was my aunt. admit afterwards that it wasn’t exactly
Perhaps I said to myself, when any the kind of thing he could have confided
barking dogs escaped from the kennel of to me of all others. . -
my conscience to be soothed—perhaps When that peppery Scotsman opened,
she had been my aunt in another state of his heart, and poured forth the true stOfy- 
existence. But, then, I would have said of Aunt. Fay’s mysterious disappearance 
anything about her, to my self or others, from the scene, for a minute or two any 
by way of furthering the cause; and the feather floating in my direction «mid 
game was well worth the candle for the have knocked me down; but I hung on to 
first part of the trip. my captive uncle all the same, while I

Alb being frankly and openly a worship- rearranged my ideas of the universe at 
per of the adorable Nell Van Buren, my large, and my corner of it in particular, 
own countrywoman, I saw that, out of I told him it was nonsense to be jealous 
all the girls I ever loved, including her of Aunt Fay. Of course such .a pretty, 
stepsister, she was the only one it would jolly woman as she, full of life and fun 
be impossible for me to live without. as a girl, was bound to be popular with

That state of mind lasted up to the men, and to flirt with them a little,
night when we arrived at the deadest of There was nothing in that to make a fuss
all Dead Cities of the Zuider Zee, Enk- about, said I. As for Bredercde (whom
huisen. There it broke upon me out of I had to admit knoxving, since we must
a clear sky that my Burne-Jones angel, have been seen together) I assured Sir
Phyllis Rivers, loved and was loved by Alec that, if he could hear Rudolph talk
am ther; that other, a graven image of a in a friendly way about my aunt, he
Vik ng, who could never appreciate her wouldn't have the slightest uneasiness,
as she deserved. Finally I made the fierv fellow confess

Until the blow fell, I had always, half that Aunt Fay’s last little flirtation—the
unconsciously, felt that she was there; most innocent in the world, like all her
that if I lost the incomparable Nell, the “affairs"—was not xxith brederode but
exquisite Phyllis was on the spot to with an Englishman, an cfFcer m some
console me: and she is at her best as a crack regiment. Sir Alec did not deny
consoler. But suddenly, at a moment that he had scolded his wife. I e said
when I was soaked with rain, snubbed by that she had "answered him back, that
Nell, as well as foolishly concerned about there had been “words” on both
the fate of that white man’s burden, my that she had stamped her foot and tnrt>w

sure,
ourIi: I

We may not this year celebrate Christ
mas in the old way, but, if we cannot 
have a “merry” Christmas, we can, as 
someone has said, hold “Christ-Mass." 
Ard never can a Christ-Mass be held 
without a better realization of the Christ- 
spirit. Long before the opening of the 
war, a noted journalist, W illiam I ayes 
Ward, wrote these words: “Christianity
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It’s not a catalogue but 
gplV a book of information—brim
W full of valuable, money-saving 
f facts for the farmer.

It tells how to construct fire-proof, weather
proof, wear-proof buildings and other farm 

improvements of indestructable concrete—the 
most economical of all building materials.
It is the same book that has saved time, labor 
and money for more than 75,000 progressive 
Canadian farmers. Let it save money for you.
Clip the coupon below. Fill in your name and address 
and mail to-day.
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Chapter XXVII.V RONALD LESTER STARR’S POINT 
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What a difference that would make to many 
a farmer's bank balance. Well, it’s possible, 
and the SPRAMOTOR can bring it about. We 
are sole makers of the world's foremost

GOOD CROPS
Year After YearI spray-

Æb ing machines, the

dIbmmotoFj*s>

. i
in many styles and sizes from ibb.UU up

Send us particulars of your spraying needs, 
and we will forward by return mail, absolutely 
free, a copy of our valuable illustrated work 
Crop Diseases; also full details of a Spramotor 
that will b.-st do your work.

Mad" in Canada. No duty to pay.
B. II. HEARD, SPRAMOTOR,

London, Canada.
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and altogether ill-fitted to bear
«fortunes, 1 learnt that Phvllis 
ne as a brother ™ 8

one girl I have ever seen who 
ithout a dep lorable redness of 
Tears rolled like pearls 0Ver 

lashes which are almost as long
nge of the upper lids, and f
ri°mn C°HU,d Tr haVe though 
r more desnab'e. Too late for
rt did she assure me that, in 
n, my case was not hopeless 
■tepsister. It was Phyllis, 
n 1 now wmhed to snatch from 
of a hated rnal (not that she 
m>et, but she might beat any 
less I secured her) ard it was 
it at such a crisis she should 
once unattainable stepsister at

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE,DECEMBER 16, 1915 2029
■ a bunch of roses at him—middle-aged, might keep me an hour; but I saved a

wet-footed roses snatched from a vase few tattered rags of conscience by evading
ft which happened to be handy. That he a verbal promise to call on him at the

lad called her a minx; that she had end of that hour. So much he took for
retorted with “beast”? that he had granted, and, as the things I really had
stalked out of the room and then out of to do were to get the whole party on to
the house, slamming doors as hard as he “Mascotte” and out of the capital of
could; that when he returned, not exactly Friesland, I left my uncle-in-law without
to apologise, but to make up at any price, much ceremony.
it was to find her gone, with her maid Nothing could have been neater than 
and several boxes, leaving no address; the way we gave him the slip, flying by
that he had tracked her to London and bis deserted motor-boat without a qualm,
eventually—as he believed to Paris; and, I hoped, beyond his reach at the
that while there he had seen a newspaper time

ph announcing that Lady Mac- 
traveling through Dutch

Feeding for Profit
Questions relating to the proper and economical 
feeding of horses, cattle and poultry are all fully

Explained Free in These Books
It will pay you to know all about these famous lines, that are Govern
ment-guaranteed and used by the biggest men in the business.

CZ “Caldwell’s” Molasses Meal 
F “Caldwell’s” Molasses Horse Feed 
F “Caldwell’s’ ’Alfalfa and Molasses Horse Feed 

“Caldwell’s” Molasses Dairy Meal

not paragra
Nairne Never, during the whole course of the

jsr,ïü'Æ’r $•= ."41.0^“a
train for Amsterdam, where he had We ought, according to the program 
presently discovered that “Lorelei” had of our itinerary mapped out by £!b, to 
been; that he had visited all hotels, have reached the big town in the afternoon 
hoping to find the names of the party in instead of morning, and to have spent the 
thevisitors’ book, but had not been able to time till evening in seeing sights. But all 
discover them (luckily we hadn’t put our was changed now. Luckily Alb (who is 
f,mw down, and on leaving Alb had an uncomfortable stickler for truth at all 
tactfully hinted to the manager that no costs) could conscientiously inform the 
inquiries concerning us were to be girls that Groningen's principal attrac- 
answered); that since then all trace of tions might be seen in a couple of hours. 
“Lorelei” had been lost. We tore round the place in the fastest

cab to be got, I having bribed the driver 
not to spare his horse; yet it was at Alb 
the girls looked reproachfully, when they

• was

y, to be sure, when Alb brought 
boat to our rescue at IJrk, the 
big hazel eyes lit up at sight 
my heart vacating again like 

n, and I found myself much in 
ondition 1 had been in at first; 
iecide which, after all. was the 
ensable of the two girls. But 

1.chaos did not make for 
und, because, though I could 
) lose either, 1 should be lucky 
ed to keep one. Besides, there 
rry about Sir Alec MacNairne 
anger that he might pounce 
us to destroy the fabric 1 had 

' woven.
er, the features of Friesland 
ut with the same cameo-clear- 
ny perception that other parts 
had taken a few weeks or even 
hen 1 was young and hap 
marked early in 
, even an AlbatroSs can have 
Perhaps, if the truth 
Ancient Mariner occasionally 

nd would have broken a bone 
itross, tied around his neck, 
ted as a kind of cushion fqr 
tion. At Amsterdam, in a 
peril for our plot, Alb acted 

n this capacity for me, showing 
>e possessed of all that shrewd 
which should furnish the 

)f every well-regulated villain, 
den, therefore, it was for me 
hing desperate when desperate

' “Caldwell’s” Dry Dairy Meal 
C2 “Caldwell’s” Calf Meal 
C3 “Caldwell’s” Molasses Hog Feed 
C3 “Caldwell’s” Mixed Chop 
3 “Caldwell’s” Poultry Laying Meal 
C3 “Caldwell’s” Poultry Scratch Feed

Substitute

I replied that it was probably a mistake 
made by some journalist, and that Lady
MacNaine had never been on board wefe a„owed but three minutes in the
Bred erode s oa . was gomg on o say [argCst market-place of Holland, five for
“Why, you*’ought to know where tïé St. Martin’s Church and the organ praised 

boat is, and who’s on board her. You 
and Bred erode were together to-night,

by diplomatic Erasmus, two to search 
vainly for diamond-gleaming glass tiles 
on houses which Amici admired forty 
years ago; and another grudging two for 

“We hadn’t been together for ten a gallop through the Noorden Plantation, 
minutes, “I vowed; and kept to the strict Qf which the rich town is proud. There 
letter of the truth, for I had been smoking must be something about my appearance 
alone in the garden when Brederode came which convinces people that, whatever 
back and proposed that after all we evil is afoot, I, at least, am innocent. I 
should have a stroll round the fair. It have noticed this since boyhood, the 
hadn’t taken us ten minutes to get there phenomenon being most conspicuous 
from the hotel. when I was least deserving; whereas,

“I didn’t ask Brederode any questions with Alb, it is the other way round. His 
about himself after meeting him,” I went darkly handsome face, with its severely 
on; and that also was strictly true. “ But,” clear-cut features, his black hair and. brows, 
I hurriedly added, seeing a loophole of his somber eyes, are the legitimate 
escape, “I can look him up, if you like, qualifications of the stage villain. Even 
and, without mentioning your name, find the well-known cigarette is seldom lack- 
out whether Aunt Fay is, or ever has been, ing; therefore, if I wished for revenge, I 
with his party, which I doubt. Don’t have often had it.. When I am to blame 
you think, for the sake of her name and for anything, Alb is sure to be suspected, 
yours, that would be better than for you Indeed, any one might have thought, 
to seek him out and make a row, before from the impatient fire in his eyes, as he 
you’re sure whether there’s anything to steered “Lorelei” (alias “Mascotte ) 
row about?” through the canal after leaving Groningen,

Sir Alec reflected for a minute, which that his was the secret need for haste, his 
was evidently an effort, then answered the guilty desire to escape, 
that perhaps I was right. But supposing As for me, I hid my rage at the legal 
I missed Brederode, whose haste to slip mandate which here compelled its to go
away went far to prove his guilt? no faster than a man can walk. Under

I would not miss him, said I. And his an air of blithe insouciance I disguised my 
disappearance proved nothing. There fears never starting perceptibly at any 
were those pretty Frisian girls that he— toot” behind us which might mean Sir 
Sir Alec—had been protecting when Alec on our track, and appearing to enjoy 
Rudolph and I came along. Brederode with the free spirit of a boy, the one 
had probably escorted them home, not great amusement of the day. 
seeing any reason why he should interrupt This consisted in surprising and making 
our conversation. hàppy many families of children on board

My innocent surprise on hearing that, the lighters we passed by bestowing upon
despite their costumes, the girls were not them toys and strange sugary cakes
Frisian girls, but English or American bought at Leeuwarden Kermess. Not all
ladies he had met in Amsterdam, con- the lighters had children, but those that
vinced Sir Alec that they were strangers had, owned dozens, and all the ugly 
to me. And finally the scene ended by had whooping cough,
my promising to find Brederode, who was If I had been given my way, only the 
certainly—I said—stopping in the town, pretty children and those who did not 
whether or no he had brought a motor- whoop should have got presents, but the 
boat to Leeuwarden. I was to question extraordinary lady who plays the part of 
Brederode in a diplomatic manner, and aunt to me, and chaperon to the Angels, 
then to report to Sir Alec, on a motor- said that the uglier you are, the more gifts 
launch he had hired in Amsterdam, as the you need. Perhaps it is on this principle 
best means of tracking down the craft for she has demanded so many from me 
which he sought. This boat, “Wilhel- But-is she ugly? I hard y know. She 
mina,” was now in the canal at Leeu- has one of those strangehttFfaceswhch 
warden, but, for reasons intimately do not seem to express the soul l^hind them
concerning that canal, he had taken a —a face whose featur 
room for the night at a hotel recommended I shut my eyes I should I ke by the
by his chaffeur way, to know what hers are like, behind

Fortunate it was for us that the her big blue spectacles; but she says they
chauffeur did not happen to prefer our are not strong, so possibly the blue glass
hotel; and almost equally fortunate that is a merciful dispensation.
Sir Alec was not spending much time on Her mildest hin , .
board his hired vessel, for, were he lurking commands, are invariably acted upon 
there, it would be difficult to slip past and though she ^ldom insists she 
without being followed. He had perhaps magnetizes. A^0/d.1^’.thu|“g ‘ s tUere 
Been “Mascotte” on entering the canal dren got the best j”1 “ “S!
(as it appeared that he had come in only were more pretty than ugly ones the
toward evening), but he had not suspected toys lasted all t e Y . ? a little
the innocent-looking little creature, with what monotonous canal to Assen, 
her fat chaperon, “Waterspin,” of having town half lost in its ownF0»*18- 
an alias. If, however, a motor-boat It took us till *v*"‘ng 1. gK)ats’
attempted to glide past his in the night, and as we were P . DroDOse<j t0
he would give chase, and see us on board rather than risk the hote p p 
“Mascotte.” For this reason I was Alb that we should ^F P^es waked 
delighted to hear that he was at a hotel next morning before the ladies wa ed.
tetClSVa^t mdyVicomihngm ‘° g° iJd'T“andVarier he’d beer. giver.the 

,ha"you be:’he

I assured him that all I had to do one

Z2 “Caldwell’s” Chick Feed 
: : “Caldwell’s” Growing Mash 
. : “Caldwell’s” Developing Feed

Mark tick in squares opposite feeds you are interested in. This puts 
you under no obligation. By return mail you will receive booklets, free. 
Do it now while the subject is fresh in your mind.

snd------”

blackour

were
Name.

Address

THE CALDWELL FEED & CEREAL CO., LhL, Dundas, Ont
> 1 : >

ver cease to applaud my own 
mind in the matter of turning 
flank. My wrists were lame 

fter that famous handshake 
Fay’s husband which, in his 
in the big fellow round like a 
ind gave Alb a chance to 
the girls.
ay had indeed been on board 
e-named “Mascotte”; if the 
“L,” had been Brederode’s 

: had really been flirting with 
rough the waterways of Hol
ing to Sir Alec's wild impres- 
jn’t have been more anxious 

from his jealous wrath by 
he slip.
never spoken of a flirtation, 
it the time it was first sprung 
Sir Alec, I was angry with the 
r his close mouthedness, lily 
sense of justice forced me to 

vards that it wasn’t exactly 
thing he could have confided 
others. . .
t peppery Scotsman opened, 
d poured forth the true story- 
r’s mysterious disappearance 
ne, for a minute or tKO any 
ing in my direction could 
d me down; but I hung on to 
uncle all the same, while I 
ny ideas of the universe at 
y corner of it in particular, 
it was nonsense to be jealous 

Of course such a pretty, 
as she, full of life and fun 

s bound to be popular with 
3 flirt with them a little, 
it hing in that to make a fuss 
. As for Bredercde (whom 
nit knowing, since we must 
sen together) I assured Sir 
he could hear Rudolph talk 
r way about my aunt, he 
/e the slightest uneasiness, 
ide the fiery fellow confess 
iy’s last little flirtation—the 
t in th world, like all her 

ith Bredercde but

r.Ottawa Winter Fair
Howick Hall, Ottawa

January 18,19, 20, and 21,1916
$16,000.00 OFFERED IN PRIZE MONEY

Greatly increased prizes and extended classification. 
Entries close January 7. Reduced rates on all railways
JOHN BRIGHT, President

.Ottawa, Ont.

ones a*

W. D. JACKSON, Secretary
Carp, Ont. Ji
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Nothing so good as fresh 
homemade bread from—

I
miVJjtum

QUEEN CITY HOLSTEINS
Present offering is 10 voung bulls, from 6 to 14 months of age, the records of whose dams, 
sh^fdam and her full sister, range from 28 to 32 lbs. They are sons of King Lyons 
Hengerveld Segis.
R. F. HICKS. Newtonbrook, Ont. On T. & Y. Railroad Line.is not

lishman, an cffcer in some 
nt Sir Alec did not deny 

B e said When Writing Please Mention Advocatescolded his wife 
“answered him back, t * 
en “words” on both jydes, 
; tamped her foot and thrown
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"That would be reason enough for canal, into the freedom of the Ober fssel
stopping at Assen, said Brederode. a wider glitter of water noble as thé

There are things to see there, very good Frisian meers we had left 
and unique things: but ordinary tourists
don t often hear about them, and if Sir 'i? t!1,e.re an evening more
Alec Mac Nairne is chasing us, he’ll glide f£q i! .r.than thls’ a,s we floated on
by Assen without a thought.’’ through the sunset, with the old town of

T, . . ..„ r , z-wollc for our night goal.This put a different face on the matter, u-p c
and I was able to smile calmly when Alb n a jere.ln . e Swarzermeer, saidwhetted the Angels' appetite by describ- redero.de; but there was nothing black 
ins ,h= treasures co,Sealed among ,be ta» A SfX *hf ■*"«■ ,Sty and
groves surrounding Assen. They were not the r,.ch colors of an opal,
They were not exactly at Assen, it seemed, MahZ "sL ^ S° alike in tints
but Assen was the starting point and anil hrightness, that we seemed to hang 
from there you set forth iJcarriages to m midst of a.rainbow bubble.

Rolde, for the purpose of gazing upon Yellow water-lilies lay on a surface of 
Hunnebetten. glass, like scattered gold, and the tall

, „ What these might be, when you found f™, wires in thé
SflVP 1100 AVhpn II thcm.Ihadnotanidea.thoughprideforbade naeJght tke sun-f Each village
33 ve ^1UU wnen me to inquire of Alb, especially before the L^• 7® 3 P,iCtarc far beyond my art
You Buv a Piano ||&irls- But pride never forbids Aunt Fay’s îhatohé^’ ^ ^3yncks under their

A J P, V U bttle counterfeit presentment (pernap? it -t 1°,? °L P',es ;<*, corn.,stacked in rows
And Get will save time if in the future I allude to 7 ? ^ Wa,ter 5 edje, shone like aher as the L.C.P.) to ask any question S °î fi?W?rk* as the darkening sky 

She is never satisfied with guide-books Hntht pW y- turned to a bank of hya-but demands and absorbs information Pa»1"g. sails were go at first,
about every place we visit, scribbling ,he waTeT’with ^n pansy-piurp! piercing
down notes in the book she wears on her reflection?' The ,sharp nd deeP
chatelaine. (There must have been doi- thick with ^."nk sh.ore;I‘ne was crowded 
ens of "refills" fitted in between the as if saM 4 1'°^ ?°™»-spears,
silver covers since we started, though what hlli„rné,l ranks of fairy soldiers
she wants of the stuff she collects I can’t h'c our honor for a review....
imagine.) She did not hesitate to exclaim ;n tW St°°d ne?r me- drinking
“What on earth are Hunnebetten?" And with ,hd rÇ1.0asfwater"sme,J that mingled
there was no ignominv in listening with -, i iamt fragrance ° closing lilies,
a bored air of having been born'knowing 7 wat.^ng the sun, as beaten inté 
these things, while Alb described the °pper’ seat a sudden stream of flame 
objects as supposed graves of Huns built féél°? 6 v? '?rlnK .crystal. I tried to 
of glacier-borne stones. ’ U,lt fef! alone w*th them, in a wonderful world

/ | ^ext morning we drove out to worship except a few swans?ancf tiny^waté?

m Kfn 'ibeT'f ....... • T . „
1 of young oaks, balsamic pine forests, and handsomer and more inscrutable tlru!" I Tor0nt°‘^hlCag° Toronto-Monfreal
™ 1 aCres of purple heather, to say nothing of could ever look, if I practiced for hours on Unexcelled Train Service

a certain pink flower which must be end before a fl.-,tiér.vé «ourson
heather's Dutch cousin. could I hel’psiMiling’everything'by'wondef “

Some of the Hunnebetten were hidden ing if Nell Van Buren were tS™ 
in the woods, others rose gloomily out of about him while she talked with 8
the sweet simplicity of a hayfield, but fitfully, dreamily? And how could I heln

the plant food your crops Ieack contrived to give the effect of a asking myself whether the image of ihe
have taken from the soil. miniature Stonehenge, and had there Viking did not come hi„A ™ gt 1 the
Crops " Kw|U°ten youUXt ^onklV’"6 alonument,ins.tead of three, Phyllis’s violet eyes and min'e^when^he
fertilizers to use and how 11 ^ould have been worth the trouble we seemed to look sweetly at me?’
LU7 ,them' took to see it. Besides, our expedition But it was the sort of evening when
FREE xf you mention this paper. | was rewarded in another way. When we thoroughly enjoys being restless and

returned to the boats after breakfasting happy, and I reveled in my pain
at a cafe in the woods, ,t was to hear that Little yellow birds yellow as the i;i;„
na?et0rf " W lhP|atn0t''alky ,bearing the which made a blazing line of gold between 
name of VVilhelmina, had gone by, green reeds and amethyst water flitted
faster than the égal limit, as if in haste fearlessly about the boat until at last
to reach Meppel. According to Hendrik the sun went down like a’ruby necklace
and Toon, a tall gentleman had sprung up falling into a crystal box Then
from the deck-chair rushed to the rail. moved through mysterious mass? f
and,,stared hardat “Mascotte but purple shadow, with here and there

YAilhelmina had not slowed down. diamond-gleam, or the wing of
On hearing this news, I was inclined to like the moon rising. And then our own

make an excuse for lingering at Assen; little lights dipped trailing golden7a°sels
but Alb was of opinion that it would be under the surface of the wafer 
as safe, and far less dull, to go on. “WiL “Let us anchor," said Nell at last 
helmina was well ahead; and in any case “and put out our lights again and watch 
we did not mean to stop the night at the moon rise. Oh let us st’av h,?
Meppel. If we saw Sir Alec's launch night, and wake eady -early h

. there, we could easily slip past, all pas- dawn come." y’
sengers in the cabin and Hendrik at the I loved her for thinking of it and so
would nît k able to see uT ^ ^ Ih™ ^ A’g Wc dined on su’ch picnié

We were in the province of Drenthe and ?hen Yptde'hght like^he refleT ’̂ 

now and it looked as little Dutch as of pearls inammrorbegan to trem?, ‘°n
ntight be. Even the canal had the air of the east, out went the lights The moon
disguising itself as the Long Water at rose, and Phyllis let me hold herTand 

Hampton C ourt, instead, of being con- which would have made me ho 7 r I Save time and set our machine to do your
tent to seem what it was- and after we hadn’t been ,1,7 / happy lf 1 I ,ami‘y knitting. Simple and easy to work.
Ivid cached f„... I ■ 'Cr . L )et.n almost sure she was feeling 11 Samples and further information sent on
hail passed a lew dignified mansions and sisterly. And afterwards f dreamed I receipt of postal card.
farmhouses we came to a region of about both girls. They were both in k?e
squalid cottages with sullen-faced, short- with me. and, after all I was in love with
haired women and children shy as wild some one else whose name ? did not 
créa tires of the wood, staring at us from to know, of whose face I could call
low browed doorways. It was not until memory. u a call
we were far on our eight hours' journey to It was Alb who wat-nd u ,■
Meppel, that we slipped once more into a on the door of my cabin on " VVau7n n'" 
characteristic region of peace and plenty; and shouting— " aterspin,
marching lines of dark trees, with fore- “Get up, if vou want to see the 
grounds of pink and azure flowers, or rise." ' ‘ C 6
golden grain; mossy, thatched roofs, and 
n d tik-s crusted with golden lichen. But 
fortunately fop the disposal of 
sllpph , relic

;
IzS

if]

The House 
And the Owner

^ are told of a house 
which was continuously 
insured against fire for 

Yet firethirty years. never
During the thirty 

years, however, no less than 
seven people died in that same 
dwelling. This case shows the 
difference between life insur
ance and all other forms.

Fire may come, but death 
must come. If fire insurance is 
a necessity, and we think it is, 
then life insurance is very much 
more necessary. If a possible 
danger should be guarded 
against, how much

touched it.
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Catalogue L, and get full particu
lars of our highest-grade, ten-year 
guaranteed piano selling for $100 
less than any first-class piano made. 
Do it now!
The Sheilock-Maiming Piano Co.

London. Canada
(No street address necessary) 81

more an 
inevitable one. Your family can 
be protected against the inevit
able by a policy in
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ASSURANCE COMPANY 
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Full particulars and berth reservations on 
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to see the

. Leaving Toronto 6.40 p.m. Connecting 
Train leaves 1 20 p.m. Through Trains - 
No Change. See that your ticket reads

CANADIAN PACIFIC
EVERYBODY IS KNITTINGParticuhirs from II. J. McCallum, C.P A 

U.P.K., London, Agent, or write
M. G. MURPHY. 

Dist. Passgr. Agt.. Toronto

The &90ÇhalIenôê
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, , all - linen
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seem 
up no

\V -d*
A Christian college-home, 
healthful situation.

For prospectus and terms, write the Principal 

R. I. Warner, M.AD ,D., St. Thomas, Ont.
THE CHOICE OP MRTICULAR MEN 

SMART-STYLISH-ECONOMICAL
*0 LAUNDRY BILLS TO PAY

sun-

So 1 bounded, , ,, , ,out bed, wishing I
eutdd recall that dream-face, just to make 
sure whether or no it was more 
1 han eil her of the girl 
1 had dressed and

, AT YOUR DEALER'S. OR Ufitcr. ?■', r
I ; - *- «
.4 Of CANADA.TORONTO S

our toy
v --(1 at Assen, the watery way 

staned with red, green and blue 
barges inhabited by large families of 
violet-eyed, tow-headed infant

umlered a childless barge, 
nt ns "ii ai the

beautiful Winter Term Opens Jan. 3
And by the time 1

gone across to “Mas- 
eut es deck, the two 1 loved were on 
de. k also, wall, the first light of dawn 
shmmg in their

s.was
CANADAMM If bys.

am e \ eyes.
What did it matter that we had engaged 

moms a, Zwolle, which we had not oc- . more tnan lol 
l X\v breakfasted there instead logue 1% 25.
ant saw « beaut tit,] water-gate, together 
will, a lew other good and verv ancient 
'lungs, about which All, seemed to know 
a great deal.

I here wen

!

wm YONGE AND CHARLES STS., TORONTO 
Demand for our graduates during last four month» 
more than four times our supply

grown-ups. 
■I. not to haveere i !,rv i liiiiking

vu. =u,Write for Cat»- 
W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal.&& X :4 i'lged id , s a ter and 
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as we went
no TM.C.A. BLDG., LONDON 0NÏ! 'or am through

nlo the ( .eldern ^'ssel, which
u"uhl *"'a' 11 ’ 1,1 Hollantl's most beautiful I Students assisted to positions. ' 
provinv-', ( ,1'ldvrland I Sept. 1st. Catalogue free. Enter any t'™6’.

’ ' J. W. Westervelt J. W. West, r-1r, Jr C. A.
Principal Vice-Prmcipal
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ryVNGEROUS I
WBBr as well as painful lepartment free.

2nd Questions should be clearly stated anr 
plainly written, on one side of the paper only, anc 
must be accompanied by the full name and addret. 
of the writer.

3rd In veterinary questions, the symptomi 
especially must be fully and clearly stated, other 
wise satisfactory replies cannot be given.

4th—When a reply by mail is required to urgrn' 
veterinary or legal enquiries. *1.00 must b> 
enclosing.

Adjustable handle—
moveable to centre, right
or left, as desired.Neuralgia

Rheumatism
Sprains

Backache 
Lumbago 
Stiff Joints

—churning that is more of a pastime than a labor. 
That’s the kind of churning a MAXWELL'S 

“ FAVORITE” does. The mechanism is so per
fect—so smooth. And it gives splendid results.

THE /f.
Coràaolt sCaastic Balsam

WILL RELIEVE YOU.
Ills penetrating, eqpthlng and healing and for all 

jres or Wounds, Felons, Exterior Cancers, Burns, 
Boils, Carbuncles and all Swellings wheru an outward 
application is required CAUSTIC BALSAM HAS NO 
BQUAL.Removee the soreness—strengthens the muscles.

Price $1.6d per bottle. Sold by druggists or eanl 
by ng express prepaid. Write for Booklet I*.
Th, LAWRENCE-WILLIAM* COMPANY. Tseng»*. r«.

Veterinary.
Carb

Ophthalmia. tt
Four-year-old horse has (. one al cost 

blind the lust few days. There is a 
white scum over each eye, and the eye 
is quite inflamed. What is the 
and cure ?

Favorite” Churn WITH
Bow Lever

is used in thousands of dairies-in Canada— 
Australia, New Zealand. S. Africa and Denmark. It 
produces butter with a minimum of effort. Used in 
Agricultural Colleges. Praised by Government Inspectors 
as the finest butter maker in the world.

Get your dealer to demonstrate the 
unique features of the MAXWELL 
"FAVORITE" (zvith Bow Lever)

DAVID MAXWELL & SONS, St. Mary’s, Ontario

cause
w. j. l.

Strong light steel frame.

AO roller bearings, (not ball)

Dark oak finish with gold 
bronze hoops.

Sold in eight sizes.

Ans.—There are two forms of this dis- 
eusp, viz., simple ophthalmia and period! • 
ophthalmia. 1 he former is caused by 
direct irritation or possibly by catarrhal 
affèction. The latter is a constitutional 
disease, and appears periodically without 
apparent .pause, and after a few attacks 
usually results in blindness from 
ract.

2

__ .

Treatment in either case consists 
in administering a laxative, as 1J pints 
raw linseed oil. Keep him in a 
fortable stall excluded from 
direct sunlight, and still better 
Partially darkened, 
of 10 grains sulphate of 
fluid extract of belladonna, 
distilled water.

HIGH-CLASS
9

Percherons
Clydesdales

drafts and
Rebuilt Portable andTraction 

Engines and Threshers
All sizes, for sale cheap. Complete 
threshing outing, traction engine with 
cab, separator, wind stacker, d>oye 
in good operative conditions a
The Robt. Bell Engine & Thresher 

Company, Limited 
SEAFORTH, ONTARIO

if it be 
Get a lotion made

Mil Ü3zinc. 20 drops 
and 2 ounces 

Bathe the eyes well 
three times daily with hot water, and 
after bathing put a few drops of the 
lotion into each

f

We have 15 stallions, Perch
erons ^ and Clydesdales, and 
one Hackney. Champion 
Percherons International,To
ronto, -in 1915. Champion 
Percherons and Clydesdales 
at Western Fair, London, 
1915. All must be sold re
gardless of cost. We will sur
prise you in price arid quality

i
In some cases re

covery is slow, so have patience and 
tinue treatment.

eye.

. V.
ill

LumpJaw
Gossip.

L. Mart indale & Son, Shor.horn breed
ers, Caledonia, Ont., report the following 
sales of Shorthorns :

Lampyre [39191 (100630), Champion both at 
Toronto and Guelph

BOLTON, ONTARIOTo John Walter, 
Nanticoke, Ont-, four head, including the 
grand, big, roan cow Florence 93901, 
and her nine-months-old heifer calf, by 
King’s Cup 81597.

T. D. ELLIOTT & SON
The first remedy to 
cure Lump Jaw was

Fleming’s Lump JftW ^ure
and it remains to-day the standard treatment, 
with years of success back of »t, k ^
a cure and guaranteed to cure. Don t exp 
tnent with substitutes or imitations. Use it, 
no matter how old or bad the case or what 
you may have tried — your af :|flFleming’s Lump Jaw Cure ever f • 
Our fair plan of selling, together withexhaos- 
tive information on Lump Jaw and it 

is given in
Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 

Veterinary Adviser
Most complete veterinary book ever Pd 
to be given away. Durably bound, indexed 
and illustrated. Write us for a free copy.

FLEMING BROS.. Chemist»
75 Church Street - Toronto. Ont.

These belong to our
g’ood oM Waterloo Daisy family, and 
extra good individuals, and will make RAW

FURS
are RED, WHITE, BLUE, CROSS, SILVER, BLACK 

FOXES, BEAVER, LYNX, Etc.
Wanted from all sections of Canada.

Every raw-fur shipper who ii looking for a better outlet for hi* 
raw furs should write at once for our price Hit. We are 

in a position to pay top market price*, and will 
do so at all time*. Let us hear from you.

Send for our Price Liât—now ready. We buy Ginseng.

STRUCK & BOSSAK, Inc., ®52?iini£S”.ti,S8,SIS

good foundation stock. Mr. Walker r 1 
got the two-year-old heifer Hose of York, 
a daughter of Alice of York 82056, which 
Produced nearly 10,000 pounds of milk 
in one season in R. O. P. She also be
longs to the Waterloo Daisy family. 
Lady Laura 98460 also goes to Mr. 
Walker. * She is a grand big cow, a very 
heavy milker, and carrying a calf by a 
son of Dairymaid, a cow1 that produced 
13,500 lbs. in 11 months. A. S. Pel ton, 
Laris, bought the red heifer Lady Dia
mond. She is a straight, thick heifer, 
of grand quality, and from a reliable 
family of good milkers.
Kingston, got a pair of yearling heifers, 
one a red of the Lavinia family, and 
from one of our best milkers; the other 
a roan, a good, thick, smooth heifer of 
the Beauty family, 
sold the calf Bessie's King, nine months 
old, to Alvin Culp, Vineland, 
is from the prizewinning cow Bessie of 
Lowbanks 2nd 921,06, first at Ontario 
Provincial Fair dairy test in 1913, and 
with an official R. O. 1*. record of 11,636

R. J. Moore,

III will reduce inllamed, swollen 
i**Sr\Joints. Sprains, Bruises, Soft 
ft 11 Ij Bunches; Heals Boils, Poll 
*■ B «y Evil, Quittor, Fistula, or
lUlwUyx any unhealthy sore
Ml Jj jrL quickly as it is a positive antiseptic 
VJ Iand germicide. Pleasant to use; does 
P! A not blister under bandage or re-
fir J move the hair, and you can work

the horse. £2.00 per bottle, deliv- 
C*"*3***-^=^5 cred. Book 7 K free. 

ABSORBINE, JR., antiseptic liniment for mankind, 
deduces Painful, Swollen Veins, Goitre, Wens, Strains, 
Bruises, stops pain and inflammation. Price $1.00 per bottle 
« dealers or delivered. Will tell you more if you write 
Manufactured only by . „
^.F. YOUNG. P.D.F. 258 Lymans Bldfl..MontrcaL Can.

In bulls, we have

This calf

HIGH-CLASS CLYDESDALE MARES AND FILLIES
We have a big selection of Imp. Clyde. Mares and Fillies and others from Imp. Sire and 

Dam. Buy uow, for another year will see them away up in price.
We have always a big selection of stallions.

Columbus, Ont.. Myrtle. Brooklln and Oahawa Station*

Mr. Culp is to 
the purchase of such

l|js. milk in 11 months, 
be commended 
an animal to improve the stock in his SMITH & RICHARDSON,

The bull, Ford Derby, wentCommunity, 
lo .boseph IF Martindale, York, Ont 
This bull is a roan, an extra good in-

n 1 J II 1 . • We have Percheron Stallions from yearlings up
rUrrhPrnVH anil fin 1ST PHIS lsl i)rize winners at Toronto, also mares and I C1U1CIUI19 auu UUIdiUUO fi|,ies from yearlings up, quality and ty
iinsuroass-d In Holsteins we have for sale. cows, heifers and yonng bulls, come and 
yoiir selection. W. G. HILL & SON, Queensvllle, Ontario, P.O. and Station.
y Toronto and York Radial Line.

CLYDESDALE ST ALLIONS AND MARES

I ft
„„C:dividual, and choicely bred, his grandam 

being Snow Beauty (imp.) 48662, an 
extra good cow and a heavy milker. Mr. 
M art indale has started a herd of Short
horns and has selected this bull to head 
his herd.
and three young bulls for sale.

L
1 ft

/v. ENTIRELY a new book—new 
VllrZes chapters—tolls facts about every‘SF^N^rickic^enMirmetaf.p'iL

& etc.Tells best for your needs
^ vreBsErf—impartial suggestions for 

making most profita.204: pages 
-10 page index—Copyrighted

We still have a few females We are now offering for sale a number of extra good stallions and mares in foal. They 
will be shown at the Guelph Winter Fair. Write or call on

Queensvllle, OntarioJOHN A. BOAG & SON,Nov.1914,covers 41 silage cropa.
end for new book; it beat* all previous "Al

lay. Mailed with four-oolor 
for 20o duty *nd postage.

Salem, Ohio

?
re tions. Write tod 
W m poster folder i 
f M Mention this paper.
# SILVER MF6. CO..

ORCHARD GROVE HEREFORDSmail, was takingWhile Jane, the new
lesson on arranging the dining*vif

her first
Have s'-verrd young liulls and heifers for sale.‘ S Satisfaction guaranteed.ml)]., some one m the lraseme.it kitchei 

netlving upon th> ilumb-w aiter be- Oshawa, Ont.L. O. CLIFFORD,B;: medie Aberdeen Angus \Vha t’s that no is»* as kt <1 Jane, 
laiub-v. a i t er,” The Maples Herefords. For this season we are offri ng. without a 

doubt, the host bunch of young stuff we 
handled, both sexes, including our imported herd bull, J years old. and undefeated

See our exhibit at Guelph.

(it eh-class Angus bull and breed the chain pion 
I have show-ring quality 
ot age, also choice 1 and 2-yr-oM lv h i -.

’KOADFOOT FKRCB S, ONT.

•\\ h\ , that s t.ne 
thehulls fmm ID toSO- s .i 1•Well.”
a->crat • in' to u it out

21
this year, and a sure stock getter.T lie’s Prices right.

Orangeville, OntarioW. H. & J. S. HUNTERT edhill Aberdeen-Angus.
young bulls of ser\ i- •• 

If you want anything :it oughtI ». n't Mu rd.-. n Angiix < title, Suffolk Down 
I 'i es» iit olfenne 
'■ i I ul heilers

a! ELM PARK FARMi . 11 1 1 '
» o .ng bullaW (Ini'.

W by.
oil a s e -T 
t h,*V -W . 1-, I’m just

t he angels 1 rought > o i

» have a m 
Mamm<

t(J R.R. 1, Terra Cotta Ontario nd
Cheltenham, C.P.R. & (J 1 R-

Id one» i- > oung
priz • a innii. - hulls. Rain lambs from our < hrows, bred to our

Box 14 CrUKLPH, ONT.justM brook A. Angus d-hu Salt- -n- -'v<r,il 
r iz ‘-winning sons of my HU ' vr. rii.ini;) '-r. 
•o k- Abbot Prince, and his Tmmtn 
1st priz? 1 2 brother, also winning d.; '.glir-c s 

une. John Lowe, Flora, Ont.. R- M D.

JAMES BOWMANas goodLit t le
1, ‘Theadvertisers, will y<m kln<lly mentirm Farmer’s Advocate ’billton. When writingI

lialiy.
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Knitting Machine Co.
NDAS, ONTARIO

ODY IS KNITTING
get our machine to do your 

g. Simple and easy to work, 
further information sent on 

al card.
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•istian college-home, 
ful situation.
is and terms, write the Principal 
M.A..D.D., St. Thomas, Ont.

MJ

Opens Jan. 3erm
jjott^7 ___ s

CHARLES STS., TORONTO 
raduates during last four month» 
nes our suppl>uu, ■ Write for CatB-

W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal.

4

.DG., LONDON ON *
S AND SHORT!fAND

to positions. < cilege open» 
dogue free. I'mer any time.

J. VV. Westervelt, Jr., C. A- 
Vice-Principal

FOUNDED 1866

1The House 
nd the Owner

are told of a house 
which was continuously 
insured against fire for 

"ty years. Yet fire 
ched it.

never
During the thirty 

rs, however, no less than 
en people died in that same 
riling. This case shows the 
erence between life insur- 
e and all other forms, 
fire may come, but death 
it come. If fire insurance is 
icessity, and we think it is, 
1 insurance is very much 
e necessary. If a possible 
ger should be guarded 
inst, how much more an 
itable one. Your family can 
irelected against the inevit- 
by a policy in

IE MUTUAL LIFE
SSURANCE COMPANY 

OF CANADA
TERLOO, ONTARIO

109 JW

DTRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

E TRACK ALL THE WAY

hicago Toronto-Montreal
excelled Train Service 
nent the finest on all trains.

PER TOURS
TO

LIFORNIA
PACIFIC COAST POINTS, 

"EXAS, NEW ORLEANS, ETC.
i Tickets now on sale. Low Fare», 
ites. Stop-over privileges allowed

lars and berth reservations on 
ïrand Trunk Agents.

Millions of acres of virgin soil, obtainable free, 
at a nominal cost, are calling for cultivation. 
Thousands of farmers have responded to the 
call of this fertile country, and are being made 
comfortable and rich. Here, right at the 
door of Old Ontario a home awaits you.

FREE LAND
FOR THE SETTLER IN For full Information as to terms, regulations

and settlers' rotes, write to

HON. JAS. S. DUFF, Minister of Agriculture 
H. A.M ACDONELL,Director of Colonisation 
Parliament Buildings, TORONTO, ONT.New Ontario

SP

New Edition
Modern Silage Methods

26-1 
I ‘ages of

ABsorbinex* "trade mark reg.u.s.pat.off.

EASY Churning-

Rt
bb

er
 $1

2.
00
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Questions and Answers.

Veterinary.

FOUNDED 1866
!»

BLEASURE
rCRUJSES «
I R.M.S.P. TO

I WEST INDIES

:pr

Dispersion Sale o:

Partial Paralysis.
Sow that would have been due to far

row on Dec. 11, aborted on Oct. 22, and 
for two weeks afterwards appeared great
ly emaciated and unable to stand, 
has improved some, but staggers about 
in a weak and drunken manner, 
is fed bran and chop twice daily, and 
roots at noon.

32 ShorthoHeada i i111! ; rnsv ChoiceShe

ONShe

Tuesday, December 21, 1915u C, M. C.hr------
FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS
' Twin-Screw Mali BUamers. 

SPECIAL FACILITIES FOR TOURISTS.

•*•** WHn< from HALIFAX!
R.M.S.P. ••Caraqnet” Dec. 17.1916

Ans.—She is partially paralyzed, 
equal parts of Epsom salts, sulphur and 
powdered charcoal, and give her a table
spoonful twice daily in her food, 
causes her to purge, lessen the dose. 
Simply give her sufficient to keep her 
bowels loose.

Mix

At Bellevue Farm, London, Ont.

froTJirbïi. Imp0r,ed Lh ™ heï&ŸKr

IIr.

If this11

andIn addition, give her five 
grains of nux vomica three times daily. 
If she recovers, it will be wise to fit 
her for the butcher rather than breed her 
again.

TheyÜE i ww re
■ :■ 4 I* Royal Mail Steam Packet Co.,

•7-6», Oranvtlte Street, NAUFAX (kj.)
1 All live stock and farm implements will be disposed of at the same sale 

TERMS-Six months' on bankable paper; 6% per annum off for cash * 
Sale will commence at 1 p.m. sharp.
The farm is 2J^ miles from the G. T. R. Station and 10 minute.’ u 

from the end of the North Richmond car line. Conveyances w H meet n 
visitors from the morning trains at the Grigg House. V meet a11

I: ■
I ! M I» Tee V.

u*u ticket Aomcies.
Fatality In Calves.wm

Last spring two of my calves began to 
cough. They were treated for inflamma
tion of the lungs. They also had diar
rhea. Their appetite remained good, but 

They became very 
About a

iij I WINDSORm:1
the cough continued, 
thin, and died in two months, 
month ago another calf began to cough. 
I treated the same as the others, but he 
also died.

CAPT. T. E. ROBSON, Auctioneer, London, Ont.

T. F. KINGSMILL, Prop., London, Ont.
S.'! : SELF-FILLING FOUNTAIN 

PEN FOR SI (PREPAID)
Solid 14 K. gold pen, large 
rubber holder, and money back 

are not satisfied.
e hard 

if you

"YOUNG ENGIN
EER’S GUIDE” 
and other self-edu
cational books, elec
tric, mechanical and 
agricultural.

HIGH-GRADE 
COPYRIGHTED 

FICTION 
by best popular 
authors. Send for 
complete catalogue.

WINDSOR SUPPLY CO.,
FARM, AUTOMOBILE, THRESH

ER AND HOME SUPPLIES 
Windsor, Ont.

I have six calves left and 
now coughing, but have no 
They eat and drink well.

R. K.

il I they are 
diarrhea.I■

I «

ABERDEEN ANGUS■ Calves Sired by 
Prince Bravo imp. 4503

Ans.—It would require a careful post
mortem examination to enable a man to 
determine with certainty the cause of 
death and nature of the disease.

We are offering at reasonable prices a few Bull Calves up to one year oM v
Prince Bravo. Imp. 4503, the Champion Bull of the bn«l ,t tÎTcT byExhibition. 1914, and sire of the Grand Champion Bull 1915 ‘ ThrsrT^^11 Natlonal 
Imported Dams. Also a few Heifers and Calve™ Theae ca,vea »re out of

Come and make your own selection from a large herd 
CLYDESDALE TEAMS 

Prices Reasonable

1 The
symptoms indicate hoose, which is caused 
by a parasite which gains entrance to the 
lungs and bronchial tubes through the 
circulation.

j T :■ Correspondence solicited. 
OUEENSTON 

ONTARIO

if

f LARKIN FARMS

ll 5
) It is not contagious in the 

ordinary manner, but the parasites dis
charged from the sick may be eaten by

the disease.

6I the healthy
Hence all affected animals should be 
isolated in comfortable buildings. Treat
ment is often unsuccessful. Inhalations 
of sulphurous acid are highly recom
mended.
patients in a close compartment and 
burning sulphur sq long as you can stand 
the fumes, then opening a door or win
dows to admit air. This may be re
peated once weekly as long as necessary. 
Another method of treatment is the ad
ministration of oil of turpentine, about 
a dessertspoonful in about six ounces 
raw linseed oil once daily. The fumiga
tion, if carefully carried out, generally 

- I gives the best results.

and cause Robert Miller ^,yl4he *rei»ht’ and, *?. addition he is offering a roan 2-year-old buU that ha.bull, first the only time sho^Hd^Uro^mSTÆ^I.ro^n “sure*fTrigh? 
younger bulls of the very highest class, in beautiful condition at great tab,, fnr ,ght' and *ev“" 
Females of all ages, some of them prizewinners, some ol them great miners and^bred tlSt wav^m. 
of them of the most select Scotch families that will start a man right rfL,, i„.„ , way’ “T
ject, 1 can price you a bull to suit your purpose at a price that you can pay ShropkhL^nd ColLnM 
rams and ewes for sale as usual. Our business has been established for 79 years indNtill £^2? 
there is a reason. ROBERT MILLER, Stouffvllle P.O. and Stttlon oSo ‘ '

lit: I

I

lift ■'! H 1

This is done by closing the: i! 6
make YOUR Bike 
ft A MOTORCYCLE
fans S&'W&WKJfta:
^riEErmiooK
fesSiP
SH^M^u.”Lcturinq co-

W Osleebune, Kanua.

i Blairgowrie ?opr«twh£^
Shorthorns .......... “*^>1 lui Li 1UI I JOHN MILLER, Ashburn, Ont. PMyrtle Sta. C.P.R. & G.T.R.

IIlf

The Salem Shorthorns One of the largest collections of Scotch 
Shorthorns in America. Can suit jroH 
in either sex, at prices you 
to pay.

J. A. WATT, ELORA, ONT.

.

Ill can
V.

ALLOWAY LODGE STOCK FARMs Miscellaneous.
■ | Spring Valley Shorthorns

Ramsden 83422. Can supply a few of either
Aigre, Southdown, Collies —Herd headed by the two great 

breeding bulls. Newton Ringleader 
(imp.) 73783, and Nonpareil

l^YLE BROS., Drum bo Ont. 'Phone and telegraph via Ayr.

1. Cow bloated badly in October, 
punctured her with a knife, which gave 
relief, but

; Iffîfl?; ; -if
Hi?!

sex.gas continued to escape 
through the wound. She became consti
pated, and I called my veterinarian, who 
treated her and she got better, but gas 
began to escape again, and a little pus 
also escapes. Her appetite is good and 
she chews her cud, t,ut I have to give 
her purgatives every week to prevent 
constipation.

Special this month:
Southdown Prize Rams 

ROBT. McEWEN, R.R. 4, London Ont.
RICH IN BREEDING, HIGH IN QUALITY

/'"k Y* C My herd of Scotch and Scotch-topped Shorthorn*
M. J.A waa never stronger in number nor in quality than 

,, , now. I have the most fashionable blood of the
well as the greatest milking blood strains. Visit the herd. Also some right 

se*63- A.J.Howden, Myrtle.C.P.R.;BrookUn.C.T.R.;Columbin.R.M.P

For this season's trade we here 
the best lot of young bulls we 
ever bred and more of them, # 

, . . to 13 mos, of age, bred from 50
John Elder & Sons, Hensall, Ont. £ranVqauyai“yws- 3,90 beiitn °'

h };; m
breed in p ire Scotch, 
choice Yorkshires, boFor Sale

harness. A chestnut 7 year obi ZIh ,.j to 
Coffinvwolid' t0 4fuhan5' a 8mali house and l<n?n 
•Udlion^any b£Jh ab°Ut *1'000 a «-d

! i
s mil! Oakland Shorthorns4'

2. Mare in good condition stocks in 
hind legs when she stands in the stable.

3. Give recipe for condition powder for 
a run-down horse.

Henry M. Douglas
Central Hotel, Elm vale, Ontario.
Formerly at Stayner and Meaford.

I
I

i

III
SHORTHORNS and SHROPSHIRES M^tdaW^o

With 125 head to select from, we can supply young cows in calf, heifers from calves up 
and young bulls from 9 to 18 mos. of age, richly bred and well fleshed.

in Shropsmres we have a large number of ram and ewe lambs by a Toronto let prise [am,*a high-class lot.

T. J. W.
Ans.—1. A

through the skin and muscles to expose 
the rumen, then scarify and stitch the 
wound in it and then stitch muscles and 
skin, but probably the better way would 
be to dress the external wound three 
times daily with a five-per-cent, solution 
of carbolic acid, and if the wound re
fuses to heal, as probably it will, en
deavor to fit her for the butcher. In

____________the meantime, of course, give sufficient
Ê |»nf.JÛÛT, A .... __ For sale—males I ,axatives to prevent constipation. When 
«•DCrUCCD /aD^llSand females any I a sinus like this forms after puncturing 

Walter Hall, R R No 4 I with a knife, it often refuses to heal
Bright, Ont " ’ I un*ese healing takes place promptly. Of

_________      I course, n veterinarian can oi>erate as
Aberdeen-AnéUS The cattle now in I stated, and you must decide what will

. • i ./ ® demand. S o ro e I be done£33 sire?” Prada-^eW y°Ung bu"3 ‘he im! 1 

mere." Apply to : A. DINSMORE, Manager 
Grape Grange " Farm, Clarksburg, Ontario

veterinarian could cutij F01,®?!® "Clydesdale Stallion, registered sired hv
^“w^UTockm^arbl^'^Ànt^^t676-
abîé.WeFurther3particuiare "from11* P"Ce r~
______Pomona Farm, Cobourg. Ontario

Ei6

SHORTHORNS OF SHOW-RING QUALITY
from the famous sire. Mildreds Royal, Sr. Calves, Matchless and Emmelines, they are all of show- 
ring calibre.
GEO GIER 6c SON,

The Glengore Angus
7 to 15 —ths. (or sale

1||
-h R.M.D. WALDEMAR, ONT., P.O. AND STATION: n ? H. SMITHGEO. DAVIS 6c SONS. R.R. No. I, Erin, Ont. HAY P. O., ONT.

■i 21 SHORTHORN BULLS and as many heifers for sale. Write your wants.
________________ You know the Harry Smith Standard. ___’

SHORTHORNS YORKSHIRES SHROPSHIRES
We have a choice selection in young shorthorn bulls. Young Yorkshires of both sexes, shearling ewes, 
ram and ewe lambs We aim to please by shipping quality. Write us your wants.

'
:

•’ .1 RICHARDSON BROS. Columbus, Ont.
2. Purge her with 8 drama aloes and

For a high-class pure Scotch herd heade. 
write me; also one Scotch-topped out o1 

60-lb. dam, a show bull too. Everym Woodholme Shorthorns :
one of these will please the most exacting.

2 drains ginger, and follow up with 4 
drams nitrate of potassium twice daily 
for three days, 
daily.

11
1854—Maple Lodge Stock Farm 1916

SHORTHORNS AND LEICESTERS
We have now for sale one Red bull eleven 
from one of our record cows. Also some younger 
ones, very desirable stock. Two ram laribs and 
four ewe lambs remain for sale. Choice ones at 
very moderate prices. cs at
MISS C. SMfTH Clandeboye, R. R. j Qn. 

Lucan Crossing one mile east of farm ’

Feed lightly and exercise 
Hand rub and bandage the legs 

when she is in the stable.
North Claremont, Ont-, C. P- R-G. M. FORSYTH,I

months SHORTHORNS AND SHIRES3. Mix equal parts of powdered sul- 
iron, gentian, ginger, nux 

bicarbonate of soda, and 
tablespoonful three times

ft jy S‘r.? ^a,,fe"’ Choice young bulls, cows and heifers, of high-class quality, choice breeding and from 
splendid milking dams. Also two young stallions and a few mares and fillies. Prices reasonab,e. 
jOHN GARDHOUSE & SONS, Weston, Ont. C.P.R., G.T.R. & Electric Railway L-D Phone.

phate of 
vomica, and 
give her , ,a 
daily. When writing advertisers, will you kindly mention "The Farmer's Advocate.V.I ill

l
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Miscelloneous.le o

thorns
21, 1915

War Tax.
Is a man living on a rented farm in 

the County of Victoria, obliged to pay 
the Provincial and County War Tax or 
Is it the landlord's duty to pay it ?

A. E. D.
Ans.—If the lease reads that the tenant 

must pay all taxes, then the tenant is 
entitled to pay. Draw on PAGE for 

Power Facts
Ducks.

Would you please let me know, through 
•‘The Farmer's Advocate," the right

Is there

Ion, Ont.

uchess of Glosters and four 
be Beauty, Barrington 
rs headed this herd.

sposed of at the 
Vo per annum off for cash.

color of Indian Runner ducks ? 
any breed of ducks 
white breast ?

pure black with 
Let me know the differ- 

Indian
and

They ence between pencilled Runner 
M. M. THE raPidly-growing tendency to substitute gasolene power for horse 

power and man power on the farm must have sound reasoning 
back of it. 6

ducks and the other kind.
same sale. Ans —Indian Runner ducks, according to 

Standard of Perfection, 
and-white head,

have a fawn- 
greenish - yellow beak, 

dark-brown eyes, white neck, fawn-and- 
frhite breast, fawn shoulders, and 
fawn back, with a white body and fluff. 
The shanks and toes should be 

.red.

Surely this is a subject on which you should become posted. Surely
L7p"o6„h,,„“,rdem^ pïo'SÏ rÏÏmîn,.1" ‘° Whkh * *°"ldtion and 10 minutes’ walk 

Conveyances will
even,

meet allise. orange-
The tail of the drake is bronze- 

the duck a light fawn.
g*et in touch

If you have not yet installed a gasolene engine, take advantage of ou? Free 
information Bureau—we maintain it for the spread of knowledge about gasolene 
power on the farm. 5.

about present conditions on your 
b respected, and we’H likely be

green, and of 
We would advise you to 
with some of the breeders of ducks if 

There is a black 
as the Black East india

r, London, Ont.

London, Ont. You can write freely, unreservedly, telling us 
farm. We promise you that your confidences will 
able to give you valuable information.

ydu are interested, 
duck known
duck.

Heaves. We can tell you, for instance, all the many practical uses to which you dut .put 
an engine some of these uses being quite unknown to the average man. We can tell 
you what to look for when buying an engine—and how to get the most out of it 
after it s bought.

Calves Sired by 
ince Bravo imp. 4503
I up to one year old, sired by
Tni-f Th Canadian National 
1915. These calves are out of

Correspondence solicited. 
QUEBNSTON 

ONTARIO

We have a 12-year-old mare, 1,600 
lbs., a free worker, but has been troubled 
with heaves for some time and has be- 

She
Can you kindly tell 
valuable paper, what may relieve this ? 
She is supposed to be in foal, due end 

Have a great deal of heavy 
log and bark hauling for the winter. 
Can you also tell me how to make tar- 
water for horses to drink ?

also has a cough, 
me, through your

come worse.
We have made a deep study of the farmer’s requirements—and whether it’s an 

engine you need or just some advice, this is the place to come. Address: ■

d.
of July.IMS FARM POWER INFORMATION BUREAU

The Page Wire Fringe CompanyJ. J. R.
ring a roan 2-year-old bull that hat 
stock and a grand sire. A yearling 

>roven sure and right, and several 
great value for the money asked, 

at milkers and bred that way, some 
ght. If you let me know yonr ob- 
can pay. Shropshire and Cotswold 
cd for 79 years, and still it 
►tation, Ontario.

Ans.—This mare seems to have heaves 
If such is the 

trouble is generally looked 
The trouble can be

Limited.thoroughly established, 
case, the 1143 King Street West, Toronto

Wire Fence, Concrete Reinforcement, Wood Saws, Farm Trucks, Feed 
Grinders, Pumping Outfits, Roofing, Marine Engines,

upon as incurable.
, much relieved by careful feeding, water

ing and driving, 
quality of feed; shake the dust out of 
the hay, and in place of tar water, dampen 
all feed with lime water, 
before feeding, allowing only an ordinary 
pailful at a time, and avoid driving fast 
or pulling heavily just after a meal. 
Smaller quantities of hay and more oats 
should be fed.

etc., etc.Feed only the bestgrows,

reduced prices to make room 
cable age, young cows with 

Choice shearling and ram lambs, 
•pshire.

Myrtle Sta. C.P.R. & G.T.R.

Always water

>f the largest collections of Scotch 
horns in America. Can suit you 
her sex, at prices you can afford Forging.

My driving horse strikes the hired shoe 
against the front when travelling, 
this forging or clacking as I have heard 
it called ?

'■T.

Escana Farm Shorthorns Master Hill ShorthornIs
-Herd headed by the two great 
breeding bulls. Newton Ringleader 
imp.) 73783, and Nonpareil

lone and telegraph via Ayr.

Six young bulls 8 to 14 months. Eight females, 
Uwse of breeding age in calf. Some qualified in 
R- O. P. and others from R. O. P cows. Among 
these some choice show animals. Prices right. 

Terms to suit purchaser.
F. Martindale & Son, Caledonia, Ont.

Station and P.O.

For Sale—15 bulls 8 to 14 months old, several of them prise-winners at Toronto and London, sired by 
the noted Imported bulls Right Sort and Raphael. Also for sale—20 hellers and cows of choice 
breeding and quality for show or foundation purposes. State your wants and we will send copy of 
pedigree and prices. Mail orders a specialty, satisfaction guaranteed.
MITCHELL BROS.

1- Is this just b habit ? 
can it be remedied ?

2. Can 
this 7

If so, how

the horse be shod to stop 
If so, how ? SUBSCRIBER.

Ans.—1 and 2. We have seen several 
horses with the minor defect shown by 
this animal, which is generally called 
forging. Careful shoeing may have some 
Mfect, and your blacksmith will be able 
to tell you how to shoe the horse. The 
hind shoe strikes underneath the uplift 
of the front shoe and makes the click. 
9 he can some way shoe to prevent this 
you will have no more trouble, but dif
ferent cases require different treatments, 
ai*d the shoeing-smith accustomed to your 
horse will be in a better position than 
anyone else to overcome this habit, if 
such it may be called. We advise that 
you explain the matter to him and let 
him see how the horse 
a Bad fault at all, and it may be that 
the horse cannot be so shod as to alto
gether prevent it.

CEDING, HIGH IN QUALITY
itch and Scotch-topped Shorthorn* 
tger in number nor in quality than 
he most fashionable blood of the 

Visit the herd. Also some right 
klin.G.T.R. ;Columbua,R.M.D

Burlington P.O., Ontario
Jos. McCrudden, Manager. Farm mile from Burlington Jet. Long-Distance Phone

Lynnore Stock Farm20 IMPORTED BULLS
For this season's trade we have 
the best lot of young bull* we 
ever bred and more of them, 6 
to 13 mos, of age, bred from 60 
lb. a day cows, also heifer* of 
grand quality.

Pure bred Dairy Shorthorn 
Imported English Stock.

Pure bred English Berkshire pig* 
Pure bred Imported Clydesdale hdfses.

CattleThese imported bulls, along with 10 home bred bulls may now be seen at our farms. There are some 
choice ones among them. We also imported four cows and a heifer, all of which are forward in 
calf. An invitation is extended to anyone interested in this class of stock to visit us at any time. 
Correspondence will receive our most careful attention.
Burlington Jet. G. T. R.
Burlington phone or telegraph. F. Wallace Cecksbutt, BrantfordJ. A. & H. M. PETTIT, 

Freeman, Ont.T. L. MERCER, 
Markdale, Ontario 

in calf, heifers from calves up 
fleshed.
mbs by a Toronto let prise

> Glenlea ShorthornsA Reasonable Chance to Buy a Well-bred, Good, Young Herd headed by the grand show bull. Prince 
Ury (62621).—For Sale—2 yearling bulls, 2 10- 

1 months old bulls, a few 2-year-old hellers, lately 
bred, and some cows, nearly due to call: also 1 
2-year-old Clyde stallion, by Imp. sire and dam. 

Prices easy for quick sale.
John McLean & Son, Rodney, Ont.

SHORTHORN BULLWe have this year 
the best lot of young 
bulls we ever bred 

mmelines, they are all of show-
ONT., P.O. AND STATION

LITY at a small price; I have three January calves which I want to move at once 
Also four or five a little older.

Will A. Dryden, Maple Shade Farm, Brooklin, Ont.
Brooklin, G. T. R., C. N. R. Myrtle, C. P. R.

goes. It is not

Shorthorn» hl*h cIa8i young bulls from 7 to 18 months, 15 young cows and 
heifers, straight, smooth big kinds of choicest breed
ing including several families that have produced 
dairy test winners. I never was in a better position, 
to supply you with a good young bull at a more 
reasonable price. Write me or come and see 
them.

0., ONT. GLENGOW SHORTHORNS

ftsale. Write your wants.
ndard. ____

"e are in receipt of the catalogue 
describing the Ayrshires to be sold at 
Montreal

For this season’s trade we have the best lot of young bulls we ever bred. Wedding 
Gifts, Strathallans, Crimson Flowers and Kilblean Beautys, sired by Broad hooks Prime. 
These are a thick, mellow, well bred lot. Heifers from calves up.
WM. SMITH & SON,16.on Thursday, December 

Approximately eighty head will be sold. 
Extra copies of the catalogue can be 
Procured from A. E. D. Holden, Room 
805. McGill Building, 211 McGill Street, 
Montreal.

Stewart M. Graham
Long distance Phone,______ Lindsay, Ont.

IHROPSHIRES COLUMBUS. ONTARIO
offers for quick sale at low prices one 2-year-old Shire 
Stallion, champion at Toronto. One 2-year-old and one 

yearling Hackney stallions, both imp. and both first at Toronto. One Hackney pony horse foal, dam 
champion at Toronto. Two Clyde, horse foals, sire and dam imp. Ten Shorthorn bulls. A few 
choice Leicester ram lambs.

Rosedale Stock Farmires of both sexes, shearling ewes, 
us your wants. FLETCHER’S SHORTHORNSColumbus, Ont.
ih-class pure Scotch herd headel 
; also one Scotch-topped out o1 
dam, a show bull too. Every

iremont, Ont., C. P- R-

Our herd of pure Scotch shorthorns are mostly 
direct from (imp.) stock. Three very choice bull» 
for sale, also females. GEO. D. FLETCHER, 
R. R. 1, Erin. Ont. L. D. Phone. Erin Sta. C.P.R.

J. M. GARDHOUSE, Weston, Ont. G.T.R., C.P.R. and Electric Line.

PLEASANT VALLEY FARM SHORTHORNS OHORTHORNS, bulls, females, reds, roans, size, 
quality, breeding milkers over 40 years, cows 

milking 50 lbs. a day. The English, Rothchild's 
bull Mortimere In herd, the kind you want. Prices
easy. ThomaiGraham. R.R.3. Port Perry, Ont.

A f.inner predicts open winter be- 
Cause Us old gray goose has begun lay- 
in8 airain.”
to° seriously, j8 the advice of the Parry 
S°und North Star. The good old girl, 
'*■ mn>' be, has heard her country’s call 
^0r increased production, and is trying 
to do her bit !—Orillia Packet.

an
Your opportunity to buy a good shorthorn bull as a herd header or to raise better steers is rignt now. 
We have ten good ones for either purpose by imp. Loyal Scot, also several cows and heifers. Write us 
(before buying. GEO. AMOS & SONS, Moffat Station, Ont,.C.P.R. (11 miles east of Guelph.But don’t take this sign

*ES Scotch Shorthorns di8r£k/ro™
Bulls from 8 to 10 mths. old from heavy milking 
dams, cows and heifers due to calf in March and 
April at prices that will please the buyer.
L. K. Webéf, Hawkeevill

SHORTHORNS AND CLYDESDALESîality, choice breeding and fro® 
and fillies. Prices reasonable. 

Electric Railway L-D Phone. 10 Bulls serviceable age, all good ones (some herd headers) and are offering females of all ages. Have 
a choice lot of heifers bred to Clansman =87809— ; also four choice fillies all from imported stock.

Long-Distance Phone STRATHROY, ONTARIOA. B. & T. W. DOUGLAS e, Ont.The Farmer’s Advocate.
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

This Is not a food, but a remarkable tonic composed 
ïtiSÊy of roots, herbs and bark. It invigorates the hens'

digestive and reproductive organs, enabling them to eat and 
digest more food and turn a larger proportion of it into eggs.

illlil;
iFree Martins Breeding.

We have had several inquiries at this 

office lately as to

Iik 01
whether or not a

a heifer twin with a bull is likely not to 

breed.

«T5?• ,r i1 i
It might be of sufficient interest 

to answer in your Inquiries column.
I • I At a monthly cost of one egg per hen, Ovatum will 

add several to the monthly average. Buy it from 
yo»r dealer to 25c. and 50c. packages or te 10-lb. 
bags , or if he hasn’t it, write us for prices and also 
for information on Gardiner’s Pig Meal, Calf Meal, 
Sac-a-fat and Ontario Feeders’ Cotton Seed MealJ

T. R. 

bull
generally proves barren, .but in rare cases 

they have been known to breed, 
a heifer which fails to show cestruim is 
called a free martin, 
erally a sure breeder.

Greet
Ans.—A heifer twinned with a Amwemv-iwioW;' !

Such

GARDINER BROS.
The bull is gen- Feed Specialist!VSs

SARNIA, Ont.
«Women’s Hours—House Material.

1. What are the hours for 
in Canada to work per day ?

2. How much lumber and cement t.locks 
would be needed for a. 24-foot square 
house (each block being 16 x 8 x 8), two

E. B.

Redtl
GARDINER BROS.

Costsa woman

BuildSHIP YOUR Ligbl

RAW FURSfloors ?-FI
iwl

H I
I O-Day* FREE TRIAL1
MMliSillfmRBlw
We dont safe you to pay os m cent until you 
have used this wonderful modem light in your 
own home ten days—we even prepay trans
portation charges. You may return ft at our 
«pense if not perfectly satisfied after putting 
It to every possible test for 10 nights. You 
cant possibly lose a cent. We want to prove 
iojrouthat.it makes an ordinary oil lamp look 
like a candle; beats electric, gasoline or acety- 
ÏSÎL an,d » put out like old oQ lamp.
Teetsat 33 leading Universities and Govern
ment Bureau of Standards show that it

You act 
using oAns.—1. When wômen go out by day’s 

work they usually work from eight to 
five or from nine to six. 1«6

mi Of course,
living in the home and working by the 
month the hours are longer, and are 
governed usually by agreement at the 
time of hiring.

to
to

MeFl

They gi 
other n 
Are rus 
painting 
are still 
for free 
“ Eastla 
building 

wet 
cos 
othi
W. I

To the Largest, Most Reliable and Oldest House in Canada
We Pay express and postage. Prompt returns.

2. Have your contractor figure this up 
We have no details as to infer you.

side finishing,- etc., so could not possibly 
do it. Neither do we know the height E. T. CARTER & CO., 84 Front Street E., TORONTOof the house.

Mare Sweats.
Could you kindly tell me, through your 

columns, anything I could do for a mare 
which sweats terribly ? I bought her 
for fourteen years old, and she does not 
really look any older, 
all round, and when she has been trot
ting, and slow at that, for about five or 
ten minutes, she begins to sweat, 
the time she has gone about half a 
she is white lather.

She seems stiffBurnt TO Hours on I Ballon THE
common coal oil, and gives more than twice 
as much light as the best round wick open 
name lamps. No odor, smoke or noise, 
staple, dean, no pressure, won’t explode. 
Children run it. Several million people al
ready enjoying this powerful, white, steady 
ligbta nearest to sunlight. Guaranteed.

$1000.00 WiH Be Bisen
to the person who shows us an oil lamp equal 
tottie new Aladdin (details of offer given in 
our circular.) Would we dare make such a 
cnmlengB if there were the slightest doubt 
»» to the merits of the Aladdin ?

By
mile

She won’t trot if For
she can help it. 
little on account of that, 
what she did before I got her, which is 
six months ago. 
down very thin.

Free

Book
She is worked very 

I don’t know

Her teeth 
She eats well, 

you tell me what makes her do so, and 
what 1 Could do for her ?

are worn 
Co ild

E. 13.
Ans.—We should not wonder but that 

your mare is foundered, 
have her teeth attended to, and al.co have 
your veterinarian look her o'er for the 
cause of the stiffness.

W® Wake $60 to $300.00 per
11 Month With Bigs or Aolos Delivering

the ALADDIN on our easy plan. No pre
vious experience necessary. Practically 
every farm home and small town home 
wifi buy after trying. One. farmer who 
bed never etid anvthingTn his life before writes:
I Boldei lampe the first seven days." Another 

■eye: I disposed of 34 lamps oat of 31 calls ” 
Thopeand» who are coining money endorse the 
ALADDIN just as strongly.

HOLSTEIN CATTLEAt any rate,

Canary Mercedes Piertje Hartog 7th heads our herd. His dam gave 116 lbs. milk in one day 
and 6,197 in sixty days and made 34.60 lbs. butter in 7 days. There are more cows 

in our herd giving over one hundred lbs. of milk a day than any 
other in Ontario. We have both bulls and heifers 

tor sale.
Feeding Oil Cake and Cabbage.

I bought oil cake in sacks of 625 
lbs., and it was pressed.

Insist on “<l.

COTTOND. C. FLATT & SON, R. R. No. 2, HAMILTON, ONTARIOI have to
chop it to get it out, and to dissolve 
or soften it I poured boiling water on 

Only the surface gets soft, 
must be some easier way Gf using it for 
mashing.

Long-distance TelephoneIVo Money Required
1 | We furnish capital to reliable men to get
I I started. Ask for our distributor’ll plan, and learn 
I I how to make big money in unoccupied territory
I | gampl. Lamp »«nt far 10 day. PHKB Trial’

41 to 41 
IT MA

Write for feedi

Crampsey & IRIVERSIDE HOLSTEINSit. There

Herd headed by King Johanna Pontiac Korndyke, a grandson of Pontiac 
Korndyke, and a brother of Pontiac Lady Korndyke, 38.02 lbs. butter 

in 7 days, 156.92 lbs. in 30 days—world’s record when made.
J. W. Richardson, R. R. No. 2, Caledonia, Ontario

I We want one user In each locality to
I whom we can refer customers.' ‘Be the first f and get our special introductory offer, under 

which you get your own lamp free for show
ing it to a few neighbors and sending in their 
oruerB. Write quick lor our 10-day Absolutely 
Free Trial. Send coupon to nearest office. 
MANTLE LAMP CO..

2. What is the feeding value of cab
bage for milk ? Has anyone had 
experience along this line ? 
pounds Gf cabbage equal 15 pounds mash 
made of one part corn meal, one handful 
oil cake, two parts bran, and ten parts 
brewery grains ?

any 
Would 20

THE
Th

DEH

p -, . Purpc
? H. McKENTJ/l

rkxrcylkVa Dairy Farm offers for sale a choice 23 lb. bull ready for immediate service. * 
us for price and particulars. We have also a limited number of choice young 

from our herd Sire Pontiac Norine Korndyke, from R. O. M. dams which will be ppc

221 Aladdin Building 
Largest Kerosene (Coal Oil) Mantle Lamp House 
in World. Montreal, Can. Winnipeg, Can.

10-Day FREE TRIAL Coupon 221
I would like to know more about the Aladdin 

and your Easy Delivery Plan, under which in- 
I experienced men with rigs make big money 

without capital. This in no way obligates me.

T. J. O.
Ans.—1. Oil cake is not usually 

chased in this form by farmers.
pur-
The

right. L. D. Phone.
GRIESBACH BROS., Collingwood, Ontario-

Lakesidgenera 1 trade takes it in the nut form or 
ground to meal. Ourvilla Holstein Herd

Colantha, at three years 26.50: Ourvilla Susie Abbekerk, at three years 26.02; Ourvilla . 
Ormsby, 22.14 at three years; Homestead Hellon Abbekerk, at three years 23.51, and a tew
fomaRsHomlTherd^ofrnohëJd^b0^ LAIDLAW BROS., Aylmer, Ont.

In the nut form, cat
tle chew it and relish it. The greater 

if oil cake is ground to a meal for
A few. young bulls 

‘Orman. <- dams, i 
sired_ by Aucb 

357.^.s, grand < 
and Mierbroo 

GEO II. MOIX 
°mlnion Kxpresé 

d. Me Arthur,

pa rl
feeding purposes.Name.... 

■ P.O.
I Address.

The pressed form
It can be

is
made use of in shipping, 

then with creator Evergreen Stock Farm -REGISTERED HOLSTEINS
Present offering; Several bull and heifer calves, also a few yearling heifers bre 
and ready to breed. Write for prices 
and descriptions. Bell ’phone.

s t o re; 1 ofeconomy 
fiber condition.space than in any 

would suggest 
line as possible,
1 • '‘(’(‘N V j t v

\\> 

t he
with water, 
if it is in

that you choj 
but we cannot see

of suftening it
wii! consume il

Cotton Seed Meal A. E. Hulet, Norwich Ont. STOCKY*
my royall 

K ing of 
and you]

Sired bv 
Whitehall

heifer -

t>- M. \\
Bronte, Ont. BREEDERS Ç>F ^AT
TESTING HOLST El N : IRIESMN G A4 
TLE OFFER FOR SALK.A IjOUNDATIO^

L INSHED 
MEAL

FLAX 
SEED

H. Fraleigh, i- i. Forest, Ont.
Lakeview Stock Farmmu 11 lumps. pr<AND 'ft, St.

2. The finding 
sidered by cattle men to be 

and

able of c ibbane is c m- 
a' o it e j11a 1 
in . est igat or 

requires about h>:i 
Ion

HERD consisting of 1 male and 3 females all bred in the purple and backed by 
Terms to suit purchasers. Alder ley IT. A. DAWSOV, Manager.

lo Swode turnips, 
has (let la n d i hat it 
lbs.

Clover-Rar HolctfUric MV specie! offering just now are some choice >_otmgBu^ 
viover Dar, noisteins. out Of official record dims nnd sired by Count « 
Ormsby, whose dam has 3-30 lb. sister, and a 24 lb. 4-year old and a 21.00 lb. 3-year old 
and his sire was the great Sir Admiral Ormsby. Also a few females.
peter SMITH. R. R No. 3. Stratford, Ont.

hjCK ! WED’

High ClassHOLSTEINS 1 (. Ills. of 
i u’ltids o' 

!.. f c linu
good moadow ha\ 
cabha u* w ou M 
X clue -All!

Iv
Sebrinttville. Station»- nchly-i,,. 

°ver cow 
»tite m,
D A. M

Stratford or
15 lie-

young 1 
iported ( 
Females
PARLAI

One yearling bull by Kin : - p, aitiac Duplic: t •,
whose dam is a g. daughtri - . s,.,., |S
under a year old. one from 
by a son of Pontiac Korndy k

«■ ,,EAD MCoSJe
Cattle

-1 -
UHI CTCIU S TTI Pure-bred cows, heifers and heifer calves.HULaltln CATTLE ..
11XNHLTŒN^FARdVlS S^a^e’ not f°rced or fitted for sale purposes. SOL I DI M) 

Telegraph and Phone Niagara Falls. Farm 10 minutes trolley from Ni g

sto-k farms.
suit.to

^ *• is that
Merch,

“An-
Propo ;
Osteen '

P.O., ONT.R. M. liOI.’; .
i Falls.R. R. 4. r to 

matrin 
avor, t

Send

yo
For Sale—Sons of King Segis Walker

a plication.

Pedigreed Hols : ; Will" 
v I (le i i

“H
for sale, 15 months aid 

HEROLD’S FARMS
No. i:Th-testing dams of Pontiac Korndyke, Photo and pedigree s< at ’ p^RlO

lie A. X. FAREWELL
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Last Call for Kilgour’s Dispersion Sale of

45 Registered Holsteins
ON

Wednesday, December, 22nd, 1915
At the farm, half mile east of Mt. Elgin.

Included in the bunch is our Junior Herd sire, whose dam and sire’s dam 
have each made over 30 lbs. butter in 7 days. Write for catalogue.

L. H. LIPSIT,
Sales Manager,

Strafford ville. Ont.

GEO. KILGOUR, Prop.

Mt. Elgin, Ont.LINDSAY & POUND, 
Auctioneers.
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Questions and Answers. I
Miscellaneous.
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vKrvmm
tonic composed 

irates the hens'

m

Cs

Direct from the 
Factory to the 

Farmer
Made in Canada

J Patents Rack Lifters
Feed.

riniv PfleaSe giVe ill,,atration Of reins to 
r e four horses abreast so they will all 

Pull evenly on the different lines, 
give length Qf different 

2. Can 
rack-lifter
twenty years

and Poultry
i.

Monarch
Gasoline
Engines

rtion of it in
Dvatum will 
3uy it from 
or in I0-!h. - 
:es and also 
, Calf Meal, 
Seed MealJ

Alsoeggs.
parts of lines.

a farmer take pattern off a 
which - -1—5•was painted 

ago, make one, and put it 
up m his own barn and use it without 
having any trou ye made by the in-

Greet
*WP KWLTTY Toma

ventor? IH to 36 Horae Power|LOS. 3. How often must a patent be re
newed. if the manufacturer continues to 
make the article ?

Grain Grinders, En
filage Cutters, Saw 
Frame» and Pump 

Jack*

HHHHj
V*

IX H.P. Horizontal Hopper Cooled
i . Ihls engine bullt specially for small jobs around the farm and In connection with our 
intermediate pulley takes care of the churning, washing, pumping, etc. mounted it if
easily moved from place to place.

S2 4. Can any Qf« your readers give a 
Plan for making a rack-lifter for a barn 
thirty feet . wide, that will give perfect 
satisfaction in 
it cost to make 
size rope should be used, and where can 
good rope be bought cheapest ?

5. Please give a good recipe for 
condition powder to make hens lay m 
winter ?

Reduce Your Roofing 
Costs, Protect Your 
Buildings From Fire, 
Lightning and Weather
You accomplish all these results by 
using our heavily zinc coated

CARBINE» BROS I '

every way ? What will 
one complete ? What

Canadian Engines Co. Ltd., Dunnville. Greenock. Nov. 1,16.
Dror Strs.—I bought from your a fut Mr. Rot a six HJ>. Monarch Engine. 1 ham had it two 
seasons and I ran a chopper, circular saw. com blower and also a threshing machina: this engine 
has gtsen me great satisfaction and I think there is no engine on the marhet will eaual il.

Yours truly. J. G. Carter
and*prioescto—°*ue Canadian Engines Ltd., Dunnville, Ont.
FROST* WOOD Co., Limited, exclu alre sales agents eeet of Peter boro, Quebec and 
the Maritime Provinces.

Good live agents wanted in unrepresented territory.

R

a

How much should be fed tQ 75 
hens, and how often ?“Eastlake

Metallic Shingles
6. When is the best time to feed soft 

feed with equal parts corn, oats, buck
wheat. wheat and barley, for their grain 
ration ? DON JERSEYSA READER.They give longer service than any 

other roofing. Cost less to lay. 
Are rust-proof and do not require 
painting. Those laid 28 years ago 
are still giving good service. Send 
for free book that shows how 
“Eastlake” shingles make your 
buildings lightning fife, and 

weather-proof and why they 
cost less per year than any 
other roofing.
We Mazoiarizre • complete fine of Sheet 

Metal Bnildiag Material

the METALLIC ROOFING CO., Limited 
Manufacturer»

797 Notre Dame Are., WINNIPEG 
King end DeflerinSb., TORONTO

Idest House in Canada Ans.—1. From time to time we have 
published descriptions and illustrations 
of reins for teaming four horses abreast. 
We are repeating one of these illustra
tions in this issue.

Special Offering—A few choice yearling bulls fit for seriveei also heifer calves six months 
old, sired by Eminent Royal Fern. Write for what you want.
D. Duncan & Son,

mpt returns.
Todroorden, R. R. No. 1, Duncan Sta., C.N.O.

Street E., TORONTO Another way is to 
put the ordinary team lines on the cen
ter horses: tie the inside bits of the out
side horses

Brampton Jerseys We are busy. Sales were never more abundant. Our 
cows on yearly test never did better. We have some 
bulls for sale from Record of Performance cows. 
These bulls are fit for any show-ring.

BRAMPTON, ONTARIOto the hame - rings of the 
horses next them, and have an adjustable 
strap about six feet long fastened from 
the outside of their bits to the main 
lines of the center team at or near the 
buckle.

B. H. BULL & SON,ispersion Sale of —

olsteins
There are many ways of reining 

four horses, but this one is used by
3

many.
2. It is possible that a farmer might I 

make use of such a rack without being I 
prosecuted for an infringement of the I 
manufacturer's, patent rights, yet, if the I 
inventor's patent is still operative, there I 
is a possibility that he may be prosecut- I 

ed at any time.
3. A patent will cease to be operative I 

after two years unless the patentee or I 
his assignee or assignees has or have I 
within that period, commenced, and since I 
continuously carried on in Canada the I 
construction or the manufacture of the | 

invention.
the Acts of the several Provinces now 
forming the Dominion, prior to the first 
day of .July, 1869, remain in force for 
the term for which they were originally 
granted, subject to the provisions of the

, 22nd, 1915
Forof Mt. Elgin. Free
Book Iwhose dam and sire’s dam 

s. Write for catalogue.

EO. KILGOUR, Prop.
Mt. Elgin, Ont.

ATTLE 0dam gave 116 lbs. milk in one day 
n 7 days. There are more cows 
milk a day than any 
Is and heifers

Patents issued under any of

Insist on “GOOD LUCK” Brand

COTTON SEED MEALHAMILTON, ONTARIO
16 !!41 to 48 per cent. Protein 

IT MAKES RICH MILK
Write for feeding directions and prices to

Crampsey & Kelly DovRe™°urt Torento►LSTEINS
Every cow qualified In Record of Performance, 
with an average of 4.5 per cent. fat. Do you 
want a young bull from one of them! All

R. R. 1, St. Thomas, Ont.

CITY VIEW AYRSHIRESlyke, a grandson of Pontiâc 
►rndyke, 38.02 lbs. butter 
s record when made.

“Z, THE KEYSTONE DEHORNER.
| / The Department of Agriculture 
I / has found by actual experience 
w that dehorning cows adds to their 
E> milking value. The KEYSTONE 
l DEHORNER is mentioned in the 
• 1913 report (page 131) as a
M most effective instrument for the 

purpose. Write for booklet.
«L McKENNA, 219 Robert St., Toronto

ages up to 18 months. Write:

JAMES BEGG & SON
Caledonia, Ontario L

1 ready for immediate service. Write 
limited number of choice young bulls 

3. M. dams which will be priced

Excellent chance to secure good two-year-old bull at low price. 
Two young cows freshen in January.
Several young bulls, heifers and calves.
Good individuals, good pedigreesAYRSHIRESzOi

and price s right.

Melrose Park Farm S. SEDMAN, Manager, port hope, OntarioColiingwood, Ontario. a
Lakeside Ayrshires
A few young bulls for sale from Record of Per- 

tormant <• dams, imported and Canadian-bred, 
S!T-(L Auchenbrain Sea Foam (Imp.) 
oot .iS, grand champion at both Quebec 

Mierbrooke. Write for Catalogue.
CEO !l. MONTGOMERY, Proprietor 

°minlon Express Bldg. Montreal, Que.
D- McArthur, Mgr., Philipsburg, Que.

a herd, or wanting to improve one. 
; sires for sale, from Homestead busie 
three years 26.02; Ournlla Ca'»“‘!,y 
three years 23.51, and a few others.

y BROS., Aylmer, Ont.

ERED HOLSTEIN8
yearling heifers bred

lulet, Norwich Ont.

I
) t I

F. S. ARKELLW. J. ARKELL

Summer Hill Stock Farm
H. ARKELL

I
Reins for Four Horses.o a few Largest and oldest importers and breeders of

s I OCKWOOD AYRSHIRES
my royally bred and priz’winning bull, 
^ ing of Hearts, Imp., for sale are, in 

hem-i ;ind young bulls, out of Imp. and big 
producing cows.
St. Louis St. P. O., Quebec

Sired bv
Whitehall OXFORDSPatentsAct so far as applicable, 

taken out for 18 years, 12 years, fiqG° HOLSTlm-FliisiAN c|r” 

7FER FOR SALE A i OUNDATIuei 
bv officially tested dams.

are
and, of course, must he re in Canada. Look up our show record, it will give 

you an idea of the kind of Oxfords we have for sale.
years, etc., 
new ed at the expiration of those times.

correspondent

6- M. \\ A:* ft.
c. -rnd backed

3 NT, Manager. Alder ley Edge
ÇR. k fmnedy.

High Class Ayrshires
^ ",)! young bull out of a 50-lb.-a-day and 

ported or Canadian-bred dam or sire, 
I - emales all ages. Prices are easy.
i ARLANE,

With this information, our
he able to gather more knowledge 

the pat nt and decide for himself.

Ayrshire cattle and 
Yorkshire swine. 

Both sexes.
Knowlton, Oue.

PETER ARKELL & SONS, Proprietors, Teeswater, Ont.
just now arc rn?- nt Mercedes
d rlrms and sired by ( 0l'.ntj ..Cters, 
and a 21.06 lb. 3-year old daughter
lies.

:
about

4. We shall lie glad to publish any ad- 
renders as to tha

Customers, beware of imitations of this advertisement
vice given by or 
manufacture of a rack-lifter.

Without proper
condi l i< n powtbr uil make hens 

,r any other time.
have hemi pub- 

how the hens 
th *ir rations 

Several preparations 
the market, and 

should, along with proper feeding, give 
the results which our Correspondent is

Sebrinttville. Station»-tratford or feeding and proper5.over cow 
®r'te m,

“Wi-
ffierch.

“An-
Ptopoc
esteem

HEAD MUST 
Come 
Cattle SUMMER HILL OXFORDSmd heifer calves. 66 

>sed of my two sue , farms- 
n. Price and tern r. to suit. 
>ses.

lay in winter, 
cent ly several articles

lieKELSO. QUEBEC

is that letter?” asked the busyP.O., ONT. Flock established manv years ago on Summer Hill Stork Farm !>> the late Peter 
Arkell, now owned by his - m, Peter Arkell. Rams and vwes in any quan

tity for sail-, all rerorderl. Positively no grades registered as pure 
Precis ; also n , grades handled except by order.

SOI 1 II! NI?
trolley from Ni.>c T •

lishid in this paper as t< 
should be fed, and 
should consist of.

i Falls. A
your letter to a young lady 

matrimony. Replying to your 
hivor, the young lady declines.” 

Send her our follow-up form

r to

Segis Walker
id pedigree .U en dcatiom

OSHAWA, ONTARIO

Condiments are onor
“H Peter Arkell & Co., P.O. Box 454, Teeswater, Ont. C.P.R. Sta.No. j;

r j

siiH %

’
___

■*
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raS)Second Annual Consignment Sale
OF FIFTY HEAD OF PÜRE-BRED

AYRSHIRE CATTLE
From the herds of the Southern Counties Ayrshire Breeders’ Club. 

To be held at the Imperial Hotel,Stables, TUlsonbùrg, Ont,

Thursday, Dec. 30th, 1915
AT l P.l^.

The offering consists of females of all ages, including a number of fresh milch 
cows that have either qualified or are now running in the R. O. P. test. A 
number of extra choice young bulls fit for service are also included. The 
breeding of the cattle in this consignment is of the very choicest. Note 
specially the breeding of the reference sires in the catalogue. The Club con
stitution absolutely prohibits all by-bidding or bidding in, so that every one 
is assured of a fair and square deal.

TERMS—Cash or credit up to 6 months on bankable paper, with 
interest at 6 per cent.
W. W. BALLANTYNE, Stratford, Ont. JOHN McKEE, Norwich, Ont.

Sec.-Teea. and Sale Manager.President.
MOORE ôc DEAN, Auctioneers.
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seeking, 
act as appetizers, and 
the mash.

Salt, pepper, mustard,
may be given with

etc.

Three Score 
and Four

6. We would advise that the hens be 
griven their grain in litter, 
have to scratch for it for 
fast, 
noon,

m
so they will 
their break

er soft feed at 
and grain again in the evening, 

placing the latter feed where they 
secure it easily. It is well that hens should 
have

*

Feed their mash w
Andcan ..s64 years is a long time. 

A product that can hold 
the popularity of the 
entire Dominion for 64 
years must be meritori
ous—dependable.

a substantial meal of grain before 
going to roost. Mashes are too easily- 
digested, and allow the hens to get hun
gry before thejr morning feed is acquired.

era a
for u

W

SI’

We Saw It FirstQuestions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

Large are the sales of our $19.00 Wood Saw We 
makers of saws to discover the need of such 
supply such an article at such a price

St'ih! on we

^rthetutsmldingoneT0”3' ^
t »haf, bo, that

Roller at one end of tilting tlble to facilitate handling 4Uard;
All this for X19.00. with blades extra as follows:

.............. V.25

are the first 
a saw—and the first toPlanting Walnuts and Seeds of Roses.

Please give me advice through "The 
Farmer s Advocate, on the following :

1. How to plant black walnut nuts ?
2. How to plant seeds of rose bushes 

in the pods ? 
pods on one of my rose bushes which re
semble raspberries, and they are full of 
seeds.

Eddy's
Matches

|rLcan

This year I have some
Weofl

in$20-inch 
22-inch.
24-inch.

Write for descriptive folder.—and at the 
catalogue.

W. R. S. 26-inch............... .
28-inch....................
30-inch

.........$5.25
........... 6.05

......... 6.85
same time, ask for our big free general

| pft

S
H.W.N

3.85have been the same 
good matches since 
1851. Like Eddy’s Fibre- 
ware and Eddy’s Wash
boards, they are con
sidered standard by all 
loyal Canadians under 
the “Made-In-Canada” 
banner.

Ans.—1. Walnut trees are planted when 
one or two years of age, preferably the 
latter.

........... 4.45

Where a number are being set, 
they are planted in orchard form, in 
squares 50 feet apart or less, 
make very little growth the first 
but after that they grow rapidly, 
young trees are very tender, and should 
be supported by a stake to prevent 
swaying.

The PageWire Fence Company
Limited.

The trees Sari
Payee

year,
The

1143 King Street, West, Toronto

mm*
■ mA strip of cloth is used to 

make the tree fast to the stake, 
other tying material might injure the 
tender bark and trunk.

Write for pt
Sami

Any

Farnham Farm Oxford and Hampshire lewis
-Sts te M

feXr.TÆïs,‘î»g,'sr«i;
Pri(^’rea^=,hü.pen0r Hampshire yearlings» and ram lambs. All registered.
HENRY“ARKELL& SON, Route i GUELPH, ONT.

Guelph, G.T.R.; Arkell, C.P.R. Telegraph Guelph.
____________ Long-distance phone in house.

2. The growing of roses from seed is 
I not so easy as one would suppose, for 
I one can never foretell how long it will 
I take them to germinate.
I taining the seed should be gathered in 
I the autumn, the seed freed from its 
I covering, and planted at once. They 
I may germinate the following spring, or 
I not till the succeeding spring.
I ing the hips in warm water for a time 
I they will ferment and the seed can be 
I rubbed clean. The seed should be plant- 
I ed at once, either in a well-manured bed 
I out of doors, or in flats in a cool green- 
I house. It would probably be well to 
I separate the seed and plant them in sand 
I this fall if the ground is frozen too much 
I to prepare a suitable bed for them.
I Leave the sand and seed out of doors so 
I they will stratify or crack open, then 
I plant in the spring.

CE
Rolla ■■■■■■■
The ■ No neck weight.—Per. ■

nmiltldl fecUy rigid frame —WOUnOB RUNS EASILY —
Better V
jSSSiBSteft The
fffijpBisseir|
T.e. I I
BUmII end lumpy, better than ■

.. . ■ you've ever had it doneË23“»| ■

buyThe hips con-

cre
y «h

Ptetiumn

VALLEYShropshires and Cotswolds for Sale—Yearling rams and yearling ewes, a few 
ambs from i mported ewes. Prices very reasonable."”1”^ 3 3hear eWeS> an eItra good lot ot ““

By plac-

Brai. . _ JOHN MILLER, Claremont, Ont.
Pickering. G. T. R„ 7 miles Greenburn, C.N.R., 4 milesClaremont. C. P. R„ 3 miles

O K - I . FI n Fw F* ^e. ^ave on hand for sale a large number of Shearling Rams 
—__________  ^ ^ Fi and Shearling Ewes, Ram and Ewe lambs, got by noted sires
SHROPSHIRE^ hthehs!Vqu^myUCed Winnera “ TOr°nt° f°f the U8t 3
■------------------ J. E. Brethour & Nephew,

Guarantee 
for cn

Burford, Ontario
Referer
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Mare’s Leg Stocks—Ferrets.
1. I have a mare four years old and 

she appears to be in perfect health, but 
when she stands in the stable all night 
she stocks in one hind leg. 
to work it nearly all disappears.

2. Also, after taking a 
coughs two or three times.

3. What are ferrets ? What size

ACORN IRON
How to erect fireproof, weatherproof, 
lightningproof farm buildings is ex
plained in our FREE Barn Books.

The Metal Shingle & Siding Co., Ltd.
PRESTON, ONTARIO

AGES FROM FOUR WEEKS TO SEVEN MONTHS.
Strong growthy individuals from well bred sire and dams. 
Inspection invited. Address—

When put

drink she

cWELD WOOD FARMare
they, what are they good for, and what 
are they worth ? Some tell me they are 
for hunting, and that you can send them

Pedigreed Tamworth Sows We pay e 
RemitFarmers Advocate, London, Ontarioand Boar for sale, 10 weeks old. Apply

HEROLD’S FARMS Beamsville, Ont.
into a hole and they will bring out any
thing in it. the biIs that so ? J. H.

For Sale:—Ohio Improved Chester White
Swine. The oldest established registered herd in 
Canada. Pairs furnished not akin 6 to 8 weeks old. 
Write for prices.

Mrs. E. D. George & Sons, R.R. No. 2, 
Mossley, Ont.

Ans.—1. If not in foal

“ sV.8™10.™; 1 P°ver<*ale Large English Berkshire! !
ginger. Feed bran only, and give water XirbrSdlng^^kTm^from'1'' In™ ïadï for Se™cetfou“?:r stock, bothsexes, parrs not afa». g 
from which the chill has been taken, until | imp. stock. Prices reasonable. G. J. Lailg, BUrketOll, Ullt. K. K. O. 
purgation ceases.

E
I Sfe
■ —FREE 
|C.H. R(

Morrlston Tamworths and Shorthorns, bred 
from the prize-winning herds of England. Choice 
Tamworths, both sexes, all ages, 150 head to choose 
from. Choice Shorthorns, 3 extra fine red roan bull 
calves, 8 mos. old, dandies, also cows and heifers of 
the deep milking strain. CharlesCurrie.Morriston

Give one dram iodide 
of potash night and morning for twelve 
days.

Yorkshire Sale Do It Now. Make your choice. SPECIAL PRICES from Nov. 18th. to 
An Q„00 __ i OL E)cc- 18th. Will pay one way fare on purchase of $60.00 and over.All ages and sexes. Shropshire rams also. Inspection invited.

Wm. Manning & Sons,
Feed lightly and give regular ex- 

Some horses are so predisposed 
tD this condition of the legs that it
ercise. Wood ville, Ont.

can-
Yorkshire Sows for Sa,c- Three choice

Yorkshire sows, bred eight month8 
old, weight about 275 lbs. L.D. Phone.
Geo. D. Fletcher,

not be prevented, except by pretty con
stant and

Spruce Lodge Stock Farm—Shorthorns and Leicester Sheep
Have always on hand a few choice heifers and bulls from good milking families, In 
.Leicesters we have the best lot we ever offered in shearlings and ram lambs and ewe and 
ewe lambs, all got by choice imported rams. _

W..A. DOUGLAS R. R. No. 2 Caledonia, Ont.

regular exercise, w’hile in TH(others the above treatment will arrest 
the tendency for the winter.

2. This cough is probably a sequel to 
a cold or distemper, and such 
are dillicult to combat.

R.R. No. 1, Erin, Ont.

farms and c 
to us lor

A*»umber c
Ontario prop», 

WES ! El
^ Oil n , i

Pine Grove Berkshires~^ws bred, ... and ready to
breed. Boars fit for service. Young things, both 
sexes, from my prize-winning herd.
W. W. Brownridge, R. R. 3, Georgetown, Ont - - -1 œœSæ JÜÜS

A. A. COLWILL?‘iVEWCASTLE^ONTARIO
mal on first-class feed only, and limit the 
amount of hay; dampen both hay 
grain with limeTamworths ^

all ages for sale. Before buying, write for prices.
JOHN W. TODD

and
Long-Distance Telephonewater, and give night 

and morning two drams solid extract of 
belladonna, one and a half drams

ns Sr
ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES

From our recent importation of sows, together with the stock boar, Suddon Torredor, 
we can supply select breeding stock, all ages. Satisfaction and safe delivery guaranteed.
H. M. VANDERLIP, Breeder and Importer, R. R. 1, Brantford, Ontario

Langford Station on Brantford and Hamilton Radial.

Cgum
dram camphor, and twenty 

grains powdered digitalis; moisten with

R.R. No. 1, 4Corinth, Ont. opium, one

Prospect Hill Berkshires spmai off-
. enng for

Christmas trade a number of sows from first class 
stock and bred to our stock boar Ringleader to fai 

in March; also a fine lot of pigs, both sexes far
rowed in June. Terms and prices right.
John Weir & Son, R.R. No. 1, Paris, Ont.

Fan
treacle and give in a ball, or shake up 
with a pint af water and drench.

3. Ferrets
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DUROC JERSEY SWINE, JERSEY CATTLE
In Du roc Jerseys we have either sex of any desired age, bred from winners and champions for 8eJ\^r I 
ations back. In Jerseys we have young cows in calf and young bulls, high in quality and 6 ■
in producing blood. MAC. CAMPBELL & SONS, Northwood, uni I

xvtias ‘1 - like animalsare
tithes long, usually white or 

.' ■ 1 » « > x\ I Sh - \\ bite, /4\\ it h red
1 I

They are
tisul to drive rabbits out of their holes, 
and tu destroy rats and other vermin.

i;
Dyke's Book—FREE iNEMa OF .TEACH I NCl 

DtAÆ A BV MAIL BERKSHIRES the best strain of the breed, both sexes, any age. ^ m 1
STRATFORD, ONT.

\ ary considerably, depending upon I *•
are scare- nr plentiful in I Lit!

mlereetiof, instructive —telle you Q 
bow to learn AUTO TRADE, how ef 
to become a chauffeur and repair- gf 
mao - SEND F
A-LDrXE, <J3

p.d
- fivx hf-t h<-r they°LIT Te-^ey—New I 

Bldg St Louis,Mo ADAM THOMPSON, ree
imR. R. No. 1.,

Shakespeare Station, G. T. R.
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EK 16, 1915 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, 
Trade Topic.

FOUNDED 1866 2037

SUITS FREE !
Remarkable Cloth that Won’t Wear 

Now readers, would LISTER GASOLINE 
AND GAS

Out ! Enginesyou like a suit or 
A mostpair of pants absolutely free ?

astounding offer is being made by 
known English firm !

a well- 
They have dis- 2, 3, 5, 7 and 9 

H.-P.
iON SKIDS 

OR TRUCKS
covered a remarkable Holeproof Cloth. 
You can't tear it ! Yet it looks just 

You can't
out no matter how hard

the same as $20 suitings.
wear it you
wear it, for if during six months of solid 
hard grinding work every day of the 
week (not just Sundays), you wear the 
smallest hole, another garment will be 
given free !

It First
0 Wood Saw. We are the first 
3l such a saw—and the first to

WE WANT The firm will send a writ
ten guarantee in every parcel. Think, 
readers, just $6.50 for a man’s suit, and 
only $2,25 for a pair of pants, sent to 
you all charges and postage paid, and 
guaranteed for six months’ solid grind- 

I ing wear. Now, don’t think because you 
I are miles away you cannot test these re- 
I markable cloths, for you simply send a 
I 2 - cent postal card to The Holeproof 
I Clothing Co., 56, Theobalds Road, Lon- j 
I don, W.C., Eng., for large range of pat- 
I terns, easy self - measure chart and fash- 
I ions. These are absolutely free, and 
I postage paid. Send 2-cent postal card 
I at once 1 Mention. “Tha Advocate.”—Advt.

CREAM
rongly bolted; A shaft box that Is
!„£r°K,eC!.e.? b5I heayy steel guard; 
ate handling long poles; We offer highest prices for churn

ing cream. Write us for 
quotations.

SANITARY DAIRY
H. W. Newhall, Mgr. ST. CATHARINES

vs:
26-inch
28-inch.
30-inch

15.25 
. 6.05 
. 6.85

same time, ask for our big free general

2NCE Company Sarnia Creamery
Pays express, furnishes cans and 

remits weekly 
Pay Highest Price.

LD.
W"

fest, Toronto

OVER TEN THO 
Grinders,

R. A. LISTER & CO., LIMITED, TORONTO

Writs for particulars.

Sarnia Creamery Co., Ltd.
: ._____ Sarnia. Ont.

Balkan Nursery Rhymes.
xford and Hampshire Downs (By Sir Owen Seaman, In ‘Hunch.’)

(After Tennyson’s luUaby" in ‘Sea 
Dreams.’)

"What does little birdie say 
In her nest at break of day”?

X.1881 from the best flocks in England, 
lot of yearling rams and ram lambs for flock 

- ourselves have retired from the show-ring to 
Iso offering 80 yearling Oxford ewes and ewe 
hire yearlings and ram lambs. All registered.

>N, Route 2 GUELPH, ONT.
^rkell, C.P.R. Telegraph Guelph, 
istance phone in house.

CREAM PRODUCERS
You buy a cow on the strength of past 
ijnnaiices. You should apply the same test 
to the creamery you patronise. If you are not 
wady shipping to us, get our prices for the 
pt* summer and convince yourself that it will 
psyyou.to start now. Cans furnished. Express paid.
Valley creamery. Ltd., Ottawa, Ont.

per-

THE DICKTHE DICK .
What does little Ferdie say 
In his tent behind the fray ?
"I’m afeared," saye little Ferdie. 
"I shall lose my head some day.” 
Ferdie, wait a little longer 
Till the hate of you grows stronger, 
And your nose a little longer— e 
You shall lose your head some day.

HAND CUTTING BOX Level-
Plow

Sale—Yearling rams and yearling ewes, a few 
x>rted 3 shear ewes, an extra good lot of ram

JOHN MILLER, Claremont, Ont.
t., 7 miles Greenburn. C.N.R., 4 miles

Wheel
AttachmentIs the fastest and easiest turned box on 

the market. A Iff h.-p. gasoline engine 
will run it nicely. Our prices will sur
prise you. Write for full particulars and 
Illustrated Catalogue.

Brant Creamery
id for sale a large number of Shearling Rams 
wee, Ram and Ewe lambs, got by noted sires 
ced winners at Toronto for the last 3

Brantford, Ontario
Guarantees to you a high-priced market 

for cream every day of the year. 
Write for our book.

Reference: Bank of Nova Scotia

tTkHAM!

yean.
What does little Tino say 
In his chamber, Athens way ? 

“Let me off,’’ says little Tlno,
“I don’t want to join the fray." 
Tino, what of Salonika ?
Though his fldes may te Groeca, 
For the sake of Salonika 
Tino too shall join the fray.

>ur & Nephew, Burford. Ontario
,

*e Pigs Reasons why you should send your cream to us 
t. We aim to pay the highest prices.
* m£lve y°u a square deal.
». We have the largest market In Ontario. 

Til' We are prompt In making remittances, 
«market indicates a gradual advance. Act now. 

Tnp T^X<l™urt*ler Particulars.IRE TORONTO CREAMERY CO., LIMITED 
" Church Street. Toronto, Ont.

EE^SFSj&êl
plowman. Write for fifFpartlculars and illus
trated catalogue.

What does little Mehmed say 
In his harem, far from gay ? 
“Since you ask me, I was thinking 
I should like to run away.
Whether England knocks me silly, 
Or I wipe the boots of Willy,
I shall end by looking silly;
I’m a loser either way.”

TO SEVEN MONTHS.

well bred sire and dams. The Dick Agriculture Works
CREAM Bolton, OntarioD FARM . /

We pay express charges and furnish cans. 
Kemit promptly. Take all you 

make. Write us.
THE BERLIN CREAMERY CO.
- Berlin, Canada

London, Ontario can mm

any other five homes in Canada. *>«&* <» RrmS.
Because they know we pay high. Mb how u 
eat prlcee, pay mail and express »e trap an 
charges, charge no commissions, Tamable inf 
and treat our shipper* right.
Result, we are the largest in our 
Une in Canada. Chip to ue today and 
deal with a Bailable Home, 
ho Shipment too emaUor too lease to 
receive oar nromnt attention.

Rifles, Traps,
loepecks, Flash- 

Vlahina Bets,
( Fishing Tackle end Sportsmen •
SuppUae at lowest prism. CITALOOraM.

The Spice of Life.
Miss Coy—Oh, what beautiful flowers! 

There’s still a little dew on them.
His Nibs (absent-mindedly)—I know; 

but I’ll pay.it to-morrow.
tglish Berkshire# !
e; younger stock, both sexes, pairs not akin»
Burke ton, Ont. R. R. 3. ie*

T-rSSSice. SPECIAL PRICES from Nov. 18th. to 
vay fare on purchase of $60.00 and over, 
invited.

Sthl?11 paid for raw furs.
■—FREEde ‘ 'Vr te {oT price liet and tags

^C‘H- Rogers, walkertqn, ont.

The teacher of natural geography di
rected all her pupils to write a definition 
of the word “geyser.” Willie evolved this 

'definition:
“A kaiser is a disturbance of the earth’s 

surface.”

Old
en

Wood ville, Ont. issvinsjs
tailor Nta 
germants.

All these boobs tally
FBEE*0U BBQUKMX

Wo sell Oui 
Animal Bali, 
light*. Headlight*,

fur
lorthorns and Leicester Sheep

thousands
sLt™8 and city properties for sale 

to us lor our catalogues—Free.

'$ and bulls from good milking families. In 
red in shearlings and ram lambs and ewe ana

313 Hallstm Building TORONTO1 1Caledonia, Ont.No. 2 Doctor—I have to report, sir, that you 
the father of triplets.

Politician—Impossible! I’ll demand a 
recount.

or exchange. imitai
Boars ready for service. Sowsvdue 
to farrow, others bred and ready to 

its of imp.'and championship stock. Severa 
ped: grand milking strain, 2 bulls 5 and o

areA number 
Ontario pm,

[>rns of Western farms to exchange for 
rty. Tell usjyour wants.

TB®WE.S!KRN REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE, 

îâJhind

Firmer! and Lambermea !
Lomt-Dl8tance Telephone Limited Why throw away your money? We furnish you. 

freight paid to your nearest railway station, this 
beautiful $30 set of bob sleighs, fully guaranteed, 
for $23 (twenty-three dollars). Ask your neighbor 

about them. Nearly every one knows the Hastings Sleigh to be the best made, easiest running and 
strotigest sleigh in the market. Address;

"There’s lots of money in stocks.” 
"Quite right; that’s where mine went.”

as Sr. London. Ont.
NGLISH BERKSHIRES
her with the stock boar. Sud don Torredor, 
. Satisfaction and safe delivery guaranteea. 
>rter, R. R. 1, Brantford, Ontario 
ford and Hamilton Radial. _

CUT THIS OUT
-armor's Advocate Pen Coupon, Value 4c

Send this coupon with remittance of 
nly $1.52 direct to the Fleet Pen Co.

-19 Fleet Street, London, England. In 
turn you will receive by registered 

, ost, free, a splendid British-made 14ct 
;ld nibbed, self-filling Fleet Fountain 
"n. value $4 (16s. 6d.). Further cou 

; ons. up to 13, will each count as 4c. ofl 
•he price, so you may send 14 coupons 
nd only $1. Say whether you require 

fine, medium or broad nib. This 
•reat offer is made to introduce the 
imous Fleet Pen to Canada. Over 
90,000 have been sold in England

vv. R Cruse, Ontario Co., Ontario, THE HASTINGS WAGGON COMPANY, Watford, Ontario
when sending $4.50 for three years’ sub- 1 
scription, encloses the following verse;JERSEY CATTLE

rred from winners and champions for 
and young bulls, high in quality and
CAMPBELL Sc SONS, Northwood, Onr

Your paper takes me away, way kick, to 
the good old times I had,

When the men would come to our farm 
to plow the land lor Dad;

Sometimes I d ride the horse’s back, else 
ride upon the plow:

Those good old days, tho’ passed away, 
I well remember now.

;0ndoTkyndyTuetahVe^ighch,eré^Æ
>f the breed, both sexes, any age. ^ hi 1

STRATFORD, ONT-Jo. 1.,
tion, G. T. R.

Agents Wanted. Liberal Terms.

REAM
Where are you shipping now? 

Anfi what are you getting for your

We want more individual ship- 
era and more men to gather cream 

ptfus.-
Write for our proposition.

Silverwoods Limited
LONDON, ONTARIO1

RAW FURS
WB BUY THEM I

Thousands of satisfied *htpp»r* tar we gtre geed rstwit. Boot rattan: we par 
highest msrtei arid, glte honest assortments and mate quick retiree. It wW rtallr 
par raw la ship lo us. We charge uo cemmlteleit aad par eiprets aad mall charges. 
Vina far fra* pries list and shipping tigi seat to trappara aad dealers pair.

BENJAMIN DORMAN, Ino.
MW FUIS, MSCM. SOLOED SIM Haw York1*7 West 24th St.

RAW FURS

We paq highest Prices For

RAW
FURS
And Rem i fc 
PrompMq -
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YOU

Only
and After Trial

XTES, the great New Edison, with the new Diamond Stylus reproducer and your choice of all 
the brand new Diamond Amberol Records, will be sent you on free trial without a penny down* The 

finest, the best that money can buy at very, very much less than the prices at which imitations of tie gen
uine Edison are offered — a rock-bottom offer direct from us.

Mr. Edison’s Own The Genuine New 
Edison Phonograph

Among all his wonderful inventions his phonograph is Mr. Edison’s pet 
and hobby. He worked for years striving to produce the most perfect phonograph. 
At last he has produced the new model, and now it will be sent to you on a startling offer. READ:

A Happy Home
Happiness is life—and real happiness is found 
only in a real home. And by a real home I do 
not mean a house with a yard or farm around 
it. Oh, no! A real home is the place where the 
happy and united family gather together for mutual 
emovment and recreation. And the Edison makes this 
possible, for it stands supreme as the greatest home 
entertainer. It will mean more than entertainment 
and merriment, more than an hour of amusement yes* 
it will mean genuine pleasure of the lasting sort 
helpful entertainment «ad culture of the most Dene- » 

frind it wii| mean the family united—anew homo* ■■ i

Rock-Bottom Direct Offer! w

If you wish to keep Mr. Edison’s superb new instrument send us only $1.00 after 
the free trial. Pay the balance on the easiest kind of monthly payments. Think of 
it a $1.00 payment, and a few dollars a month to get this brand new style outfit—the Diamond 
Stylus reproduce:, tin musical quality—the same Diamond Amberol Records—all the musical 
results of the hr . h 
monthly terms, t . 
pay unless yo i: cr.

1
iii

! ' -.1 outfits —yes, the greatest value for $1.00 down, balance on easiest 
" yourself a free trial first. No money down, no C.O.D., not one cent to

*he instrument.

C

Do not
woven f 
lack of 
Poor 
°f whic 
years of

■ ■■■■seeeeeeaB&BBee^fii-, c "1B1<?i

Our New Edison 
Catalog Sent Free

|t <COiy Sucha varletyofentertainmentt Heard;platest 
up-to-date song hits of the big oils' , 
until the tears stream down your face and your
sidcsache from laughingatthe funniest'>i funny
minstrel shows. Hear the grand old cliurcn 
hymns, the majestic choirs sing die , 1 m , 
anthemsjustas they sing them in tlie< ■ nedrais 
of Europe. Hear the pealing organs, i. crasn 
ing brass bands, the waltzes, the two >1 s' 
solos, duets and quartet tes. You v 1 ® _ 
stricken at the wonderful grand or yu"|
by tlie world’s greatest singers. 1 1
moved by the tender, sweet harmo °ru"
telles singing those old melodies tl nV
heard all your life. Take your ca ' t aw 
kind of entertainment. All will !>< Mj...
the Edison in your home. Seodthec-.i:

?a
F. K. 3ABSON, Ediso 
bi nt. 7649 355 Portag

n'en:—Please send n 
ii. t.artiètdars of your 

, Phonograph.
r name and address on a postal or in a letter 
'--I the coupon) is enough. No obligations 

';g lor the catalog. Get this offer—while 
'1er lasts. Fill out he coupon today. FBK1

l ibi.on, Edison Phonograph Distributors
0.
(Unb :

i 3S5 Portage Ave,, Winnipeg, Manitoba 
S ate s Office : ' Edison Block, Chicago, Illinois
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